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HISTORY OF LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

INTRODUCTORY.

General description of the Lalte and of tlie most important points
along its borders—Ancient and Modern names of places—Distances—Old Forts—Scenery—Original Indian name.

Lake Champlain extends from the 43''30" to
the 45'' north latitude, and lies between Vermont and
New York—the boundary line of those States running
through its centre. The lake is about ninety miles in
length, in a right line from North to South, with a
length of coast, on each side, of about one hundred and
twenty-five miles : its southern extremity, or head, being
at Whitehall, and its northern near the boundary line
between the United States and Canada. The lake
varies in width from one-fourth of a mile to thirteen
miles, and its waters cover an area of about five hun-
dred square miles. It receives the waters of Lake
George, at Ticonderoga, and discharges itself into the
St. Lawrence, through the river Richelieu. Tliere is

no perceivable current in the body of the lake, and, its

waters, at ordinary stages, pass into the Richelieu witii
a velocity of only one-third of a mile per hour.
The Lake has two arms ; one on the west side, near

its southern extremity, called South Bay, the other, on
the east side, near its northern extremity, called Mis-
sisco Bay. This last mentioned bay stretches into
Canada and covers about thirty-five sqw.we miles. The
area of country, drained into the lake, is variously esti-
mated from seven thousand to nine thonsand square
miles. It probably approaches nearest to the larger
estimate. Numerous rivers and creeks discliarge them-
selves into the lake, among the principal of which are,

I
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on the New York side, Wood Creek, the outlet of Lake
(Teorge, the Bouquet, Great and Little Ausable, the
Salmon, the Saranac, and the Big and Little Chazy

l^!f''^•^ .
*^^ Vermont side are the Poultney river.

Otter Creek, and the Winooski, Lamoille and Missisco
rivers, fhe hike is subject to a rise and fall of from
four to SIX feet during the year; the waters attaining
their greatest height about the twentieth of May, after
which they full, gradually, until about the twentieth of
September, when they usually reach the lower level of
the remainder of the season. In 1869 the water readied
a point nine feet nine inches above ordinary low-water
mark, while in 1880 it fell to a point nine inches below
low-water mark. The average between the highest and
lowest water for thirteen years from 1875 to 1887—
was five feet two inches.
Lake Champlain commences at the junction of Wood

Creek with East Bay, in the town of Whitehall. The
Indian name of this place was kah-cho-quah-na, « ^e
Place where dip fishr Philip K. Skeene, an English
Major under half pay, h)cated here in 1768, and estab-
lished a settlement at the mouth of Wood Creek, which
was called Skeenesborough. This, for many years, was
*^®

'iL°»^
important settlement upon Lake Cl.amplain.

in 177d It numbered seventy-three families, all of whom,
with but two exceptions, were Skeene's tenants. Thename of the town was changed to Whitehall in 1788
About two miles north of the village of Whitehall is

J>outli Bay, an arm of the lake seven miles long and one
mile wide extending to the south-west and separating
the town of Whitehall from the town of Dresden. It
was on the shores of this bay that the Baron de Dieskau
landed, in 1755, withanarmy of fifteen hundred Fiench
and Indians, when marching against the English en-
campment at the head of Lake George.

Twenty-four miles below Whitehall is old fort Ticon-
deroga on the west, and Mount independence on the
east side of the lake. The waters of Lake George here
discharge themselves into Lake Champlain through an
outlet called, by the Indians, Cheonderoga; a word
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signifying "noisy,'' and wliich was applied in allusion
to the falls on the outlet near its mouth. The French
erected a fortress here in 1756, which they called Fort
Carillon, and which was a place of great strength.
Mount Defiance lies on the south side of the mouth of
the outlet of Lake George, opposite Ticonderoga. Tlie
sunnnit of this mountain is seven hundred and fifty feet
above the lake, and within cannon shot of the old for-
tress.

Twelve miles north of Ticonderoga is Crown Point,
called by the French Pointe a la Chevelure. Here the
French built a fort in 1731, which they called Fort St.
Frederic. This fort was destroyed by them on their
retreat to Canada in 1759, and the same year General
Amherst commenced a much larger work, the ruins of
which are still to be seen.

Opposite Crown Point is a landing called Chimney
Point, whicli was settled by the French, about the time
they commenced building Fort St. Frederic, and was
destroyed by them in 1759. So complete was the de-
struction of the settlement that when the English ar-
rived, a few days after the retreat of the French, they
saw nothing but the blackened chimneys of the con-
sumed liouses, standing as grim sentinels amid the sur-
rounding ruin. These chimneys were permitted to
stand for years, and gave the name of Chimney Point
to that locality ; a name it yet retains.
At the present day Lake Champlain is regarded as

extending as far up as Whitehall, but among the
early writers its head was knocked about in a manner
most perplexing to modern readers. Kalm, who visited
the lake in 1749, fixes upon Crown Point as the head,
and speaks of that portion south of Crown Point, as
"the river which comes out of the lake St. Sacrament
to Lake Champlain." Doctor Thatcher, who was with
St. Clair's army in 1777, considers the lake to reach no
further south than Ticonderoga, and refers to South
Bay as extending from that place to Skeenesborougli
" a distance of about thirty miles." By several the
passage between Ticonderoga and Skeenesborough was
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called South River. Some writers have run the head
of the lake as far up as the falls of Wood Creek, in the
present village of Whitehall, while others describe
Wood Creek as running as far north as the outlet of
J.ake George. I refer, at this time, to this dlflference
of opinion among the early writers to guard the reader
against the confusion which it has frequently produced
and to explain an occasional discrepancy, apparentlv
between this work and the narratives of the eventJ
here collected.

Two miles north of Crown Point, and on the same
side of the lake is Port Henry, and about eleveu miles
farther north is North-west Bay, called Bay du Rochen
Fendus, m Sauthier's map of 1779. The village of
Westport stands at the foot of this bay. On the oi)-
posite side of the lake, about ten miles north of Crown
Point, is a small bay in which Arnold grounded and
burned his gulley and five gondolas after tlie engaire.
ment with the English, of the 13th October, 1776.
Utter Creek, called by the French la riviire aux Loutres
empties into the lake about seven miles north of this
spot. The creek is navigable for lake vessels as far up
as the falls of Vergennes, a distance of eight miles. In
this creek Macdonough fitted out the fleet with which
he gained the victory of the 11th of September, 1814.
During the last war a small breast-work was thrown up
on the north side of the creek at its mouth, where
lieutenant Cassin of the Navy, and Captain Thornton
ot the Artillery, with two hundred men, repulsed a
large British force, sent out from Canada to destrov
the American fleet fitting out at Vergennes. A few
miles north, and on the opposite side of the lake, is
f>plit Kock, called by the French rooher fendu. This
rock has always been considered a great natural curios-
ity. It projects one hundred and fifty feet into the
lake and is elevated about thirty feet above the level
ot the water. The part detached contains half an acre,
and IS separated from the main rock by a channel about
litteen feet wide. The popular opinion is, that this
rook wag separated from the main land by an earth-

y

•t;
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<]^uake, *but Professor Emmons, who examined it par-
ticularlv, supposes the separation to have been occa-
sioned by the vveaiiiicr away or decomposition of a njsiss

of rock containing a large amount of pyritous iron.
The hike between Split Hock and Tliompwon's Point,

formerly called Point Ueyiochne, is not ouite one mile
wide. A light-house has been erected bv the general
government, upon the main land, a few rods south of the
rock. From this point the lake increases in width is

it extends towards the north. Between Essex and
Charlotte, four miles north, it is three miles wide.
Opposite Burlington it is nine and three-quarters
miles, and from shore to shore, opposite Plattsburgh,
about thirteen miles wide.
Between Essex and Charlotte is Sloop Island, so

called because an English vessel of war, during the
revolution, fired upon it, mistaking, in the fog, the
stump of a pine tree standing near its centre for the
mast of a sloop. A short distance below Essex, on the
New York side, is the mouth of Bouquet river. At
the falls, two miles up this river, Burgoyne encamped
and gave a war feast to a party of about four hundred
Indians, previous to his attack on Ticonderoga in 1777.
Fourteen miles north-east from Essex and on the op-
posite side of the lake, is the city of Burlington. About
midway between these two places are four small islands
called the Four Brothers. They are called Me de
quatre vents on Charlevoix's map of 1744 and the Four
Winds Islands on Sauthier's map. Two and one-half
miles south of Burlington is Pottier's Point, called
Erkly's by Sauthier. It forms the west side of the
mouth of Shelburne bay. Three miles south-west of
Burlington is Juniper Island, on which stands a light-
house erected in 1826.

North-west from Juniper Island and near the west

« T ^i"
'^^^ winter of 1663 there was a severe earthquake in Canada.

Lakes appeared where none ever existed before; mountains were
overthrown; rivers sought other beds or totally disappeared. The
earth and the mountains entirely split and rent in innumerable places,
creating chasms and precipices, whose depths have never been ascer-
tained."—Jesuit's Journal, Quebec, 1663.
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the south of this island fs I T t"^^" ^ ^^''^^ ^'^

by the Frencn^^/dS/l^""f^7«K-3% called Oorlear

tliat the humane and nob « rnrl
^"PPosed by some

bay in 1667.
'""^^^^'^ was drowned in this

A mile to the north of Schuyler's UUn^ i. u ,promontor3' called Point Tr^mKi ! ,
*^ ^ bolct

small ba3^ formed irJlI^^'*": 4* *'^« f«ot of a
Port KenV, ImUbouf tw" .Cio'lj!?

the viu.^e of

months of the Great and T IfH a i ,

"''''*^ ^'^^ *^be

empty into the lake np^r ^ V"'""- ''''^'^' '"^^"^^

AuSWe Six miL fartLr^^^.iP'^^S'f^^^^ P^^^t
from the m^in sCe lies Ap f ^''a^' A".^

^'^^^ ^ "'^1^

leur, as it is -.tlmifclr^?^,:^^^^^^^^^^^ed on accoup*^^ of a «oxr^».« « f"» isiana is celebrat-

near it between the ISj^ra' d pfT?"^' .'^??^^
day of October, 1776 * On. ,• ^"ST^sh on the ifth
St: Michel's, or Crab fslan^ ""V^^'^^^f Valcour is
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Macdonough's

east of CumLr aJ^d H^^d ? ^'P*^»^>fr' 1814. To the

ot txiand lale, and separated from it
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iNortl) Hero. This is the Me Longue of the FrenchTwelve miles north of Cumberland Head, and Ivin-.

IS r^/Mot'te^'rV"'? ,"-7-'-" -^'^ of the iakS

Motbe a ^rfl i " "
""u

^.'"'"i'n'ed after Sieur laMothe, a iienoh officer who built a fort on the iinrH,end of the island in 1665, called Port St Anne Iwas afterwards called Fort la Mothe. Kalm say; thiswas a wooden fort or redoubt, standing on Swe ?side of the island near the water's edge.^ Ithad dUan-peared when he passed through thehAe in 1749 buUe
as then quite overgrown with trees." Onnosite thenorth end of this island, and on the New York sWe isthe mouth of the Little Cliazy river, and a short ditance further north is the mouth of the Big ChazyTnese ,,ve,s are called Ohmy on a map of tlfe su vev

tmSTe'^r " "'V"'' r" ""Sinally namej

wir hi TfiM „„ '^-i?'
?,*^™"''h officer of distinctionw no, ill 1665, was killed by a party of Mokawk Indianswill e hunting in that vicinity!^ King's 8*7^1 northo l,e mouth of the Big ChLy. The nTrtl side o^

f'rifous^r^ottX-'' ^"^ ^''' ''''''' -^'"^

Point fiay with King's Bay. Kalni says that the fill?houses he saw, after leaving Fort St. Frederic were o„the western side of the lale about ten Fench mile,

t e iLt tai^tt 'Vr'^ '"* ^"""^ l.adW b™folie last war, but which were then a749^ abandm.PrlIhese houses probably stood either on PoiitAu"
revolution a brick house was built on this point, whichAv as known as the " TFA^Y, Honser It was foi^ fied

rtfhe"tim?oTttr"'
^"'

^f;;^^"
^^ GeneTalsumvtl

fLnn -^ ?^ invasion of Canada in 1775, and wasthen considered as a very advantao-eon.. nn;S '
command the navigation of the north end of'the "akeBurgoyne, when he entered the United States tJnew a
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Sritilrr '''%'^' P^"^^ "^^ '' ^^« retained by
Onnntff ?i "'^^'u^''^

P^'*^ "^^^^ ^^^^^ the Peace. ^
Opposite the northern part of Isle La Mnffo^ *u

Vemontside of the lake.l lltrgh Tongue calledtthe French, Poi^*. X?^„„^,-„. Tie entr'kice „ M^Msoo Bay 18 on t le east side of this point. About e^ht

about the time of the erection of Fort St. Frederie It

thTZf"bit''?h?F 'flV ' ^'"1" -"lentTi'ie:me mm but the English having burnt the hou«.«several times during their incursioL into Canada thesettlemen was at length abandoned. In ni^nothin"but the mill, which was built of stone, remakied ^
Opposite WiudmiU Point i. the village of Rou«eVPoint Th,s is the terminus of the Ogdenfbu^ fZ^'hem) Railroad. It is also the terminus Sf the Nefv York &Canada Railway of the Delaware & Hudson Canal Con,pany's system of Railroads. The Canada AiCtcaiso'as a statiou here. A connection ishere formed tet«^enthe Ogdensburg and the Vermont & Canada R^lroadsby a bridge and floatintr draw. The ho,i„?lMv„ r t

Ashburton T,eaty of 1842, is about one mile below tWsbridge. This line is located 4,200 feet north of thlv
parallel of the 45» of latitude, 'and w^^ ^"eLbl ed"norder to secure to the United States the site of an od
of'thrrr^ffl '"»'^~»'-"a^Lrclot

the'ferbt" iifnefi V"^"'''\"''''-^""y '"-'•'d by
r„„ ""';,"' out. "1 1 'bb. Governor Moore and BriffadieVGeneral Carleton visited Lake Champlain and tixfd theboundary between Canada and the^Provire of NewYork about two and a half miles below WMmiUPoinrwhich Governor Moore says was further to the nor hward than they expected to find it from the oteervat.ons said to have teen made by the French some vea,tbefore Moore's line was recognized as the Sue ?, p

ri' ".'".i^'^^.
y-' 1?18' whel on takin;!;:w*Xe .^was found to be too far to the north. xxssoon
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as the error was discovered the United States suspend-
ed work on the fort, and the unfinished walls were long
known as " Fort Blunder." Since the treaty of 1842 a
new and larger fort has been built on the site of the old
one, called Fort Montgomery.

Fort Montgomery stands at the foot of the lake.
Here the river Richelieu commences and conveys the
waters of the lake to the St. Lawrence. This river
for several years after the first settlement of Canada]
was called the river of the Iroquois. Charlevoix says
it was afterwards called the Richelieu on account of a
fort of that name which had been built at its mouth,m 1641. This outlet of Lake Champlain is also called
the Sorel or Chambly River.

Three and a half miles below the boundary line is
Bloody Island, said to be so called on account of the
murder of two lumbermen who were killed there by a
!)arty of soldiers sent out from Montreal to protect
them from the Indians, on their return to the lake after
having sold a raft of timber. Three-fourths of a mile
below Ash Island or Isle aux Tetes. One mile below
Ash Island is Hospital Island and six miles lower down
the river is Isle Aux-Noix, where the French established
a military post on their retreat from Crown Point in
1759. Thirteen miles below Isle Aux-Noix is the vil-
lage of St. Johns. This place was selected for a
military post by Montcalm in 1758. It was occupied
by the French prior to 1749.
About thirteen miles below St. Johns is the village

and fort of Chambly. A fort was built here by the
trench in 1664, which was called Fort St. Louis. It
was at first built of wood, but had prior to 1721 been
replaced by a strong work of stone, flanked with four
bastions, and capable of containing a large garrison.
Fort Richelieu, which we have already stated to have
stood at the mouth of the river, was afterwards demol-
ished and a new fort built there by Mons. de Sorel, to
which his name was given.
Lake Champlain is situate on the western side of a

valley rying between the Adirondacks of New York
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and the Green. Mountains of Vermont Th- ., .from one to thirty milp« in ,l,i^ti, ? " ^""^ valley is

and eighty milS Wth Z^t *"^ "'~"* °"« ^un/red
depr^lio^ has b^en firtlu'l'?""'- ^'^g'e'^test

Burlington and Port Ken"^ A stv^vTS, Tt'P°'''
niiide m the years 1870-'i «•!,?„ -^ } *"^ '*''« was
depression coi;,menXt'c"w„ '1^/""^'' *''''' "«'
as far north as Isle La Mott^ Th •

*"*? ^''tended
posite Port Henrv ha«, »T"*k ''/ T'" <''>»'"'el. op-
Barber's Poi.7tro7i33 feet ?ni° Z^"''' "PP^^
feet; opposite Split RockNQff"." "^^^tP""-'. of 220
and Mcfiels Fer?y 399 folf ! ^*''-i

^'^««n Essex
338 feet; oppoS citl^^S'h "^""'Pfo/^'*"''-
opposite Valcour Island 20wJl^"'.*' ^^^ ^^e*

:

"f Cumberland Head 191 1/^* ' °PI^""'« ""e point
Koche light-house 140 f!;f J "PPosite Point^ Au
I^le La Motte 86 fee. Sout'h f^*'"'

«°"*'-' «"d o?
depth varies from 15 to <inT »

"* P'*"™ P"'"' 'he
Motte from 17 to 27 fe^t The 'h ,"?^'' <** ^^'^ ^^
freezes over in Januarv or P»K

*""* '*''* generally
closed until the month ^nflMf^™*'^ .

*"^ '•emails
years 183T, 1872, "otS and uSf";"' ^Pf"" ^" *«
from 101 to 103 dava li

" "^^^ '''"^^d by ice

1834, and was not frozen ov^!,
"'°^'*

I
'*'*>'^ <>% '"

1842 and 1850 The ,L? ^"""^ "•« ?«<«« 1828,
broad lake for 69 Jea„, wa^Is 1 2^"" f ''^ '" «'«
broad lake closes betwel^PnJ"! T" ^s soon as the
the channel ope/s at iTor's"^^;!!^*"*

"""^ ^"""^'°»

for :ieven''';:a^^*ilTfI TIsT T*^'
"^ *« '"^e

661-1000 feet above tide n^7^ '"'^* •>««" 96,-
that the waters of the late .

"^
j
popular opinion

but I judge this t^ b^; LttakTfof^;*"^ '"T^'^^'soundings made one hundred vp»r« 'T"" *•>»* ^e
materially from those of th!

y®»" »Fo do not differ
in the baj^s and alon| "he sho'rrsTno^ ?^ '^"^^^
was formerly, from the wJhu! JV^ ^ "*««? »» it

deposit of earth s^wd„!^i^ °U^^ ^"^ a«d the
by the creel^ and riT^L"'!!!™'"'' '' '^"™^'^' <'«wn
I'igb above tide a" U ^.r*!^'"*"*- '? P^'^'^V <«

....„ „iie,i me lake was liret
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Visited by Chaniplain in 1609. It is evident, however

irf.t"^
examination of the adjacent shores and rocks'

that the lake at one time filled a much larger portion
of the valley than it does at present. Geologists sup-
pose this entire valley to have been twice occupied bv
the ocean—but these speculations are of but little in-
terest to the general reader, who, usually, is satisfied totake things as they have existed for the last five thou-sand years.

This lake has ever been celebrated for the beautv of
Its scenery and the bold and imposing configuration ofthe surrounding country. Upon the eastern side, the
valley is wide and fertile, until we pass Mount Inde-
pendence, going south, when the hills approach the

Onlhl^K
'" ^'T ^}^^\ "^^^ ^^""P* ^^'««^ it« shores.On the New Fork side, the mountains in many placesextend to the water's edge, as in the case of the Black

Mountains south of Ticonderoga; the Kayadarosseras

?S7p'-\^''.u'^**^\''^*^
Bulwagga Mountain near

lanT.f S' r.'p^^
northern end of the West Moriahlange at Split Rock, and of the Adirondack Mountains

at Trembleau Point, near Port Kent. These severalranges run from the lake in a south-westerly direction,
increasing in altitude as they recede, and presenting ascene at once bold and beautiful; hill after hill rising
gradually above each other, until the highest peaks a^
tain an elevation of five thousand feet. From the westthe snow-crowned rocks of Mount Marcy, old White

tT'/ ^^^^ ?• ^"'^^'^ °*^®^ g>*^^s among the hills,ook down m solemn grandeur on the lake ; while, onthe east, the eye passes over green fields to trace alongthe horizon the clear blue outline of Jay's Peak Old
Mansfield's "Chin" and "Nose," and CaUel's H^^^^^^
the poetic Lion Couchantoi the French.*

sellt^'i^e ormptf^'^^'°"^' '^^^'^ "<^«' <>'-^ ^^^he peaks

2,120; Lyon Mountain. 3.809 (ck]vin\ ' ' '
^*'** ^®*^'
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The original ludiau name of Lak« rh<..v,„i •
i,

been a subject of much sDeonl»tLi^ . j ^'"P^" ^<^
some itissiipposero&1fcXd Ifr^T''- ^^

gow, the great wlTlat^LZT'' ' ^l^^'^-
largest lad These nimL^ow;":; «t^Jh^"V'**selected more from thp nAn„i!o I ' /" *^ ^^^® ^^n

name, but soeak of tho i„i-T A, ™ ™ Indian

totheconnCof?heIrooii, f^ ^^^l^^ ""»* l«»ds

Champlain, is J'letterfo:',^ Irvrrnor'^ZonT ^^*

desIro,uois»^,^'jfele^rir^.?a

=>^™ttritrs^r'^''«°""''"''''-
lake was caU^d Yro^^hyt:STtf'^- '"^^

explained by Charlevoix, 4o savs tw ;><« •

''

given to the river and Isi^Z^fl^^ u t ""* '^'^

Mohawk Iroquois were in th/hiit f''''
^"'"'^ *''«

ivofce Corlear, m honor of a Dutchman whn in 1 7««

No part of the UnTted SJ'^f/^l Vi'^_-«.^«'Pi'^"-
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its historic incidents. Every bay and island nf fK-lake and nearly every foot of it/ shore h^ ten £escene of some warlike movement-the mi^ight fomvof the predatory savage, the bloody scout of frontieStiers, t^e rendezvous of armed bands or Se conflict o^contending armies. These stirring incidente extend ttradition far beyond the first discovery ofTe lake anSare brought down, by scattered and uncULctedMsC
tions, to the close of the war of 1812.

"onien-

llect many
^hamplain.
ting from
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CHAPTER I.

Progress of discoveries by the French in Canada—Character of the

Indian tribes—Cham plain's visit to hake Chaiuplain in 1609—Bat-

tle between the Canada Indians and the Iroquois—Fort erected on

Isle La Motte—De Courcelle's Expedition to the Mohawk River.

But little progress was made by the French in their

American discoveries until the spring of 1634, when
Jacques Cartier sailed from France with two small ves-

sels and, in the month of May, reached Bonavista in

Newfoundland. Cartier coasted around the north shore

of the island and along the gulf of St. Lawrence and,

in September, returned to France. The following year

he left France with three ships and, entering the mouth

of the St. Lawrence, ascended that river as far as the St.

Croix' (St. Charles) near the Indian village Stadacona

(Quebec), where he passed the winter. While his

party were preparing their winter quarters, Cartier,

with thirty-five armed men, proceeded up the river as

far as Hochelaga (Montreal), where he arrived on the

second day of October.
" Hochelaga," says Warburton,* " stood in the midst

of great fields of Indian corn ; it was of a circular form,

containing about fifty large huts, each fifty pace3 long

and from fourteen to fifteen wide, all built in the shape

of tunnels, formed of wood, and covered with birch bark ;

the dwellings were divided into several rooms, surround-

ing an open court in the centre, where the fires burned.

Three rows of palisades encircled the town, with only

one entrance ; above the gate, and over the whole

length of the outer ring of defence, there was a gallery,

approached by flights of steps, and plentifully provided

with stones and other missiles to resist attack. This

Conquest of Canada, Volume 1.
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was a place of considerable importance evmi !>. ti,^„
remote d..,., as the capital of a |reat ext'e^ro co„Xad as having eight or ten villages subject to its stl^'ihe inhabitants spoke the language of the Geat Hn"r,,,, nation and were more advaLe^in civiLat 'on tSu,"any of their neighbors

; unlike other tribes thev .•nlivated he ground and remained statio ail.-' Thi w4"HocI ekga m 1534. Seventy years latei' it had sunkinto a decayed and unimportant place.

St c5'ro X aid tt'it'''"
^'""'^^ '"^""""^ his party at

leiurn ot Lartierand iiis associates, until the veir IfloT

f^pon%:rtotxardhtie^^^^^^^^

In 1608, De Monts, who was at the head of n f,.a i-
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tiona were a powerful confederacy, consisting of the

Mohawks, the Oneidas, the Cayugas, the Onondagas

and tlie Seneesi^. They called themselves the Aganu-

schioni, or United People.* The French called theui

the Iroquois ; the Dutch the Maquas. By the Dela-

wares they were called Mingoes. Lafitau gives them the

name of the Agonnonsionni, as does Charlevoix, who
says, " Leur nom propre est Agonnonsionni, qui vent

dire, Fraiseurs de Cabannes ;
parcequ'ils les batisseiit

beaucoup plus solides, que la plupart des autres sau-

vages."t In 1712 the Tuscaroras, who had been driven

from the south by the English, were admitted into the

confederacy, which was afterwards known as the "Six

Nations."

Prior to the settlement of Canada by the French the

Iroquois occupied all the country south of the river St.

Lawrence and resided in numbers around Montreal

and in the valley of Lake Champlain, but they had

been driven off towards Lake Ontario by the Adiron-

dacks, who lived near the Three Rivers. The success

of the Adirondacks was of short duration, for soon

afterwards they, in their turn, were driven from their

ancient seats to a safer position below Quebec.^ In

1608 the Iroquois resided upon the banks of the Mo-

hawk and in several villages to the west of that river.

They claimed the whole country lying on both sides of

Lake Champlain, as far north as the St. Lawrence.

The northern bank of the St. Lawrence v/as held by

the Algonquins, the ancient and inveterate enemies of

the Iroquois. The Hurons, a numerous nation residing

west of Lake Ontario, were in alliance with the Algon-

quins and joined them in their wars against the Iro-

quois.

The Iroquois were powerful, politic, warlike and cour-

ageous. They have been termed among Europeans

the Romans of the West.§ Charlevoix says the name

* Governor Clinton's discourse before the N. Y. Historical Society.

t Gharlevoiv- Tom 1.

t Gordon.
§ Warburton, Vol. 1.
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of Iroauois was formed from the Indian Hiro, whichmeam I have said, with which these Indians always fin-
ished their speeches, and de koue, a word often used bythem and winch, when pronounced with a drawl was acry of grief, ami wiien simken short and quick, one of
exultation.* They lived in yiHages, around whichthey had extensive cultivated fields. These villages were
enclosed with strong quadruple palisades of lame tim-
her, about thirty feet high, interlocked with eacH other,withanmtervalof not more than half a foot betweenthem. On the inner side of the pfUisades were galleries

111'.. + '"^? ^LT^^^'
^^'^'"^"^ ^^^^ ^l«"ble pieces of

ih^Z\
The Algonquins were a warlike nation andthe most polished of the northern tribes. They werea migratory people, disdaining the cultivation of the

soil and depending altogether on the produce of the
cliase. The Hurons had some slight knowledge of bus-bandry, but were more effeminate and luxuri;>ns thanthe other tribes, and inferior in savage virtue andinde-
pendence.J They lived in villages, oi which the lat on
possessed twenty, but which were inferior in construc-
tion and strength to those of the Iroquois
When Champlain landed at Quebec he fi)und theAlgonquins and Hurons engaged in active war with theMohawks, one of the oldest aifd most powerful bnlnches

vlifi 1
{^"^^

Nations. Learning from some Indians who
visited his encampment in the winter, that they in-

court n? ir^'^
'"^^

5!^^
"^""^'^ ^^ *^^^"- «"«'»y i» thecourse of the approaching summer, he determined toaccompany them, and, by that means, not only explorea river and large lake through which the war party ^

won d pass but by his powerful assistance stren|then
the friendship winch then existed between the F?enchand the neighboring Indians. For this purpose on the18th of April 1609, he left Quebec on board a pinnaceaccompanied by a small party of followers, andCending the bt. Lawrence as far as the mouth of the Riche-
* Charlevoix, Tome 1.

t
g«a«'p5ain's V oyage de la Kouv : France.

t Warburton, Vol. 1,
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lieu, passed up that stream to the foot of the rapids
near Chambly. Here a war party of sixty Algonquins
and Hurons joined hini, and commenced preparations
for the incursion.

It would seem that it was Champlain's intention to
take his whole party with liim, but the men, intimidated
by the small number of tlie Indians or from some other
cause, refused to proceed any further, and, after the
strongest appeals on the part of Champlain, but two
would accompany him. With these alone he deter-
mined to join the Indians on their long and perilous ex
pedition. All their arrangements being completed,
Cliami)luin and his two companions, on the 2d of July,
embarked with the Indians in twenty-four canoes and
that (lay proceeded up the river to a point about nine
miles above the island of St. Theresa, where they en-
camped for the niglit. The next day they continued
on as far as the lake, which they entered on the follow-
ing morning, and coasted along its west shore until
they came within two or three days' journey of the
place where they expected to meet the enemy. After
this tliey travelled only by night, each morning retiring
mto a barricaded camp to pass the day. The party
advanced with the utmost caution, keeping their canoes
close together, and making no noise which might be
heard by the enemy should they happen to be near.
Durmg the whole journey they used no fire but lived
upon dried Indian meal soaked in water.

Cham[)lain, in his account of this PTDedition, par-
ticularly refers to the superstition of tue indans and
the importance they attach to dreams.* "^V tie over he
awoke they would eagerly inquire whether he had
dreamed of or seen their enemies. One day, while the
party lay concealed near Crown Point, Champlain fell

»Th-Jndian trusts to his dreams and invariably holds thorn sacred.
i? Uoiv. [ie en':^ges m any important tmdertaking, particularly in warc lylovacy

,
>v tlie chase, the dreams of the principal chiefs are carefully

•aic::e I and exannned; by their interpretation hi« conduct is cuided.
In (his manner the fate of a whole nation has often been decided by
the chance vision of a single man.—Conauent nf r.nnndn v^u.^n" i

page 192.
~ . - -.. - _-, , ..„„,»,. .,
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asleep and thought he saw the Iroquois drowninir In the
hike withm 8ipht of the encampment. On awatini? he
related the dream to the Indiu.Ks, which, he savs,
gained suci. credit among them that they no Wer
doubted hut tliey should meet with success." Thatsame night about ten o'clock, wiiile proceeding can-
tiously along, they met a war party of the Iroquois, who
were passing down the lake in canoes.
As soon as the two parties discovered each other the

Iroquois hastened to the shore and, having first secured
their canoes, began to cut down trees and form a bar-
ricade, rhe otliers V'^shed out towards the centre of
the lake and proceeded to fasten their canoes together
and then secured them, witii poles, in a position with!
in arrow-shot of the barricade. Two canoes were then
sent towards the shore to inquire whether tlie Iroquois
wished to fight, who answered they did, but proposed'
as It was then dark, that the battle be deferred until
morning. To this the Algonquins and Hurons agree.l
and both i)arties passed tlie night in singing and tnunt-
ing their rivals with cowardice and imbecility. Cham-
plain and his two companions were equipped in lijrlit
armor, and etxch carried an arquebus. Tliey were
placed in different canoes and kept themselves con-
cealed from sight, lest the Iroquois might be alarmed
at their appearance and decline the combat.
On the following morning an engagement tcok placewhich IS thus recorded by Champlain.* " The mo-ment we landed they (the Algonquins and Hurons)

began to run about two hundred paces toward their
enemies who stood firm, and had not yet perceived mv
companions, who went into the bush with some savages.Uur Indians commenced calling me in a loud voice, and,
opening their ranks, placed me at their head, abouttwenty paces in advance, in which order we marched
until I was within thirty paces of the enemy. Themoment they saw me they halted, gazing at me and I
at them. When I saw them preparing to shoot at us,
1 raised mv arnnfibim anA oi'rv^:^.^. a: ^.^.. -j. n

* Voyages de la Noiiv: France.
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the three chiefs, two of them fell to the ground by this
shot, and one of their companions received a ^A'^ound of
which he died afterwards. I had put four balls in my
arquebus. Our party on witnessing a shot so favorable
for them, .>jet up such tremendous siiouts that tlnuuler
jould not liave been heard ; a)id yet, there was no lack
of ciniws on on'? side and the other. The Iroquoi:;
were greatly astonislied at seeing two men killed so
instar.tiineously, notwithstanding they were provitled
with arrow-proof armor woven of cotton thread and
wood

; this frightened them very much. Whilst I was
re-loading, one of my companions in the bush fired a
shot, which so astonished them anew, seeing their
chiefs slain, that they lost courage, took to fligho and
abandoned the field and their fort, hiding themselves
in the depth of the forests, whither pursuing them I
killed some others. Our savages also killed several of
them and took ten or twelve prisoners. The rest
carried off the wounded. Fifteen or sixteen of our
party were wounded "by arrows ; they were promptly
cured."

This battle was fought on the 30th of Jiil}^ near
what Champlain describes as " the point of a Ca[)e
which juts into the lake on the west side." Some writ-
ers have h)cated the battle-ground on Lake Geoige.
Doctor Fitch* thinks it took place upon one of tiie

points of land in the town of Dresden or Putnam, south
of Ticonderoga ; but, from an examination of Cham-
plain's map of New France,! it is evident that the en-
gagement took place somewhere between Crown Point
and Lake George, probably in the town of Ticondeio-
ga.

As soon as the victorious party had gathered the
weapons and other spoils left behind by the Iroquois,
they embarked on their return for Canada. After pro-
ceeding about eight leagues down the lake they landed,
after night fall, when the Indians put one of their pris-

• Historical Survey of Washington County.
" —-i-j •- ' •'ift^r TTsu t^r; ii^ijtivi lu. VOL o 07 \j vaiiagiian' s Doc-

umentary History of New York.
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Canada Iftl. -^ ^^^^ ^'''^^'^'^^ were taken to

arated knAV ? "T^ °^ '^^ Richelieu the party sep-arated and the Indians returned to their homes weH
satisfied, says Champlain, with the result oTthe ex

^nd /r ft "^/""V^
^*^«"^ professions of gradtudeand friendship for tlie French.* ^ »";>uue

the^first v^i^t iff i-
?"bstance, Champlain's narrative of

"fate of Cw V r^^^^^
nian within the limits of the.ate ot New York. Two months later Henry Hudsonentered New York Bay and ascended the North Riveras far as the present village of Waterford.f Thus wirethe northern and southern sections of the state almostX w "'T^^ '^^^'''^ ^y '^' European LwTilike was the subsequent fate of these bold expbrersHudson returned to Europe in the autumn of tlfe sameyear, and, in April, iSlO, again sailed in search of rknown lands. It was bis last vo^-age. SteerW westward from Greenland he discovered !nd ^assedXoueh

t e straits now known by his name, and entered Hutsen Bay He decided to winter upon the border ofhis bay but the sailors mutinied, and placL him and^j'\others, who renuiined faithful, in an opei bo^tand abandoned them to the mercy of the waves No

u.t^^A\^^X ^tP^^'*";? «f the Indians Champlain re-

,inf?li«9Q^''?^^V
^^ ^o"ti"ued Governor ot' Canada

until 1629, when he surrendered the government to
the English and returned liome. In 1632 Canada was
lestored to France, and, the next year, Champlain was

AxnPrf-''^®^^'''
*",^

l"''^^
English writers say that Champlain on this

cSed 'al-p\'r'^'^'^
*
'^^l^ ""'A^

P*«^«d into another Ske aLJwardScalled Lake St. Sacrament. Cliamplain. in his account savs thp Tndians tod him of a waterfall and of a lake beS JCf^^^^

KkV'"& n"^
"'^^^

*""i\« 'r '''' ^vaterfaltrt 'says no '*^ii o^

L':i;1hretoVf\!„XuesloSi*'^
'^^ ^^^"^'^"'^^ have rVsente^d !f

UD^he rfvpr iTf
*'"'

«''r?J««^
York Bay in September 1609. He sailed

o^ S w— -' ^'"' ''' ^'bany and embarking in small boats cnrrt.innlHo„ to Watcriord, wnere he arrived on the22d of that month.
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re^ppoined Governor of the colony; which situifion
he^continued to hold until his del^^atq^ZtZ
Champlain was brave, high-minded, active and tren-erous,and eminent for hi? Christian' zeal and puHty.

value than the f mnding of a new empire." Durincrhis ife he fostered Christianity and civilization and sue?ceeded in planting them among the snows of Canadarhe only great mistake of his^dministiation was an

nfir^Bvlhl
'""'^

'i! '"i'
^"^^^ between theIndians. By this means he directed the hostility of.he warlike Mohawks against the French, and createdan implacable hatred on the part of that poverful nationwhich time could not heal, nor the blood of a thousand

fu ? „ ^y\ ^^^^' ^^6 »»™es of the three chiefs whothen fell at the fire of the Frenchman's arquebus werenot appeased until rivers of blood had flov^d benSthe omahawk of the avenger. For every feather nthe waving plumes of those chieftains a bloody scabwas countecf-for every triumphant shout of Zvictorious Hurons and Algonquins, in after years, ananswenng shout was returned.

prn^r^ 1^®
Montmagny succeeded Champlain as Gov-

mouthlf thl I'Tv ^" ^^^^ ^' ''''''^'^ f«r* -' themouth of the Richelieu, as a protection against the re-peated inroads of the Indians by the way of iXChamplain. M. de Montmagny w^as succee'iied bv MD Ailleboust in the course of whose administration, ofthree years,* the Iroquois made several inroads iZthe territory of the Hurons and drove them from le
ferti e banks of the Ottawa. These victories o^ 1 eIroquois rendered them more audacious than everBreaking a solemn treaty of peace made with M. deMontmagny several years before, they a^rain annearprlamong the Frencli settlement.,

' despisiSgfX and

U*,:i!:i^!'::^lfI-'-I'^^^^ "«1'J office for three years onlv
;
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i^FT}^^-
^" ""'''' """•='''' "0 f"'«e was too strong for

tZ^.
overcome; no l.iding place too secret forlerato discover. So great, at length, became the audacUvof these savages that they sSddenly fell ,,,Km a bodtof Algo„qu,ns, under the very guns of tlie fortress o^Quebec and massacred them without merevA dark and unpropitious glocm hung over tlie affairsof the colony until the arrival of the Mlirquis de IWas viceroy, ,„ 1664. M. de Tracy broS withSthe Carignan-Saheres, a veteran regiment wh oh Ldgreatly distinguished itself in the^wars aSnst thelurks.* Immediately on the arrival of Ee tooons

Ineiichsettlementsbvthe wavof T ntp Pi.o i • ?
the Uichelieu Kiver.-and tHffeel^^t&t'Wt

rnnliV ^ t ^''^'•*'"* """g« "f Chambly, which he

lilts' '^il-^^\rilit%r ''\ »"« "'-
w.s finished on Ihat'slS'd?: "^^hT^ex'TeTA^'do U Mothe, another Captain in the 0^^ rpoJ'ment was sent to Lake Champlain to constrXW ?n
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As soon as tidings of the erection of these forts
reached the Iroquois, three of tliose tribes sent deputies
to Quebec with proposals of peace. M. de Tracy gave
them a friendly audience and sent them back with
valuable presents.

About the same time he determined to invade the
countiy of the Mohawks, who with the Oneidas, re-
mained stubborn and inflexible, and inflict summary
punishment upon them for their former insolence and
treachery. With this view M. de Courcelles was
ordered to fit out a military expedition with the utmost
dispatch. On the 9th of Jan., 1666, he started with
three hundred men of the jeginient of Carignan-
Salieres, and two hundred volunteers, habitans, for
Fort St. Theresa, which had been designated as the
place of rendezvous. The weather was so severe that
before they had advanced three days' journey many of
the men would have perished, had they not been carried
along by their companions. On the 24th Sieurs de la
Fouille, Maximin and Lobiac, Captains of the Carignan
regiment, joined the army with sixty men and some
habitans^ but before they reached St. Theresa so many
men had become disabled that it was necessary to with-
draw four companies from the forts on the Richelieu
to supply the vacancies in the ranks.
On the 30th of January De Courcelles marched out of

Fort St. Theresa at the head of five hundred men, and
passing the lake on the ice, crossed the country towards
the Mohawk villages. The snow was nearly four feet
deep, and the men were obliged to use snow-shoes to
pass over it. As horses could make no progress through
the deep snow, a large number of slight sledges were
prepared which were loaded with provisions and dragged
along by the men, or by large dogs brought on for that
purpose. Each man, including all the officers, carried
upon his back from twenty-five to thirty pounds of bis-
cuit or other supplies.* The intention of the French had

./»t-™i~"''""° ^^ ^® 'i'" ^'^^^ passes en ]a Nouv. France en annees
lo&)—6.
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been to march direct against tlie Mohawk villages, buthaying lost their way, through the ignorance of their
guides, they turned too far to the south, and on the 9th
ot I^ebruary arrived within two miles of Sclienectadv,
where they encamped. Here they were met by a small
party of Mohawks, who, pretending to retreat, were
carelessly pursued by sixty of the French Fusileers,who were thus drawn into an ambuscade of about two
hundred Indian warriors securely posted behind the trees
of the forest. At the first volley of the Indians eleven
ot the French, including a Lieutenant, were killed and
several wounded. The fusileers discharged their piecesand immediately fell back upon the main body of thearmy while the Indians retired with a loss of three
killed and six wounded, taking with them the scalps of
four frenchmen which they exhibited in the streets of
Schenectady. It is said the whole company of fusileers
would have been massacred, but for the intercession of
Corlear, a Dutchman greatly beloved bv the Mohawks,who humanely interceded in their behalf.*
Information of the approach of the French having

been sent to Fort Albany by the authorities of Sche-
nectady, three of the principal citizens were sent to M. de
l^ourcelles to inquire what were his intentions in invad-
ing the country belonging to the English. De Cour-
celles replied that he had no desire to molest the Eng-
lish m their possessions, but came solely to seek out and
punish the Mohawks, who were the unrelenting ene-
mies of the French. He also represented to them the
state of his army, worn out with fatigue and hunger
and requested that they would sell him provisions and
consent that be might send his wounded to Albany.
Ihe Jinghsli readily assented to do as he desired, and
the next day seven wounded Frenchmen were sent to
Albany. The inhabitants also carried large quantities
ot beans, bread and other provisions to the French camp,
tor which they were liberally paid.
De Courceiles, having rested his men until the 12th

ri^!.?"""'!*? ?r ^^^ ^'^°'® "^ ^« Courceiles' party would have beendestroyed but for intercession of Corlear.
J »» •*

«
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Hi

suddenly broke up his camp and hastily retraced his
steps to Lake Champlain and Irom thence to Canada.
The Mohawks, who were at ileir first village, learning
the retreat of the Frencli, imniediately started in pursuit,
and followed them as far as tiie lake, where they took
three prisoners and found the bodies of five men who
had perished of cold and hunger.*
The expedition of M. de Courcelles, althongh it had

failed to reacli the Mohawk villages, through the mis-
take of the guides, caused much anxiety to the Indians,
nor were their fears diminished by the information com-
municated by the prisoners that M. de Tracy intended
to send a much larger force into their country the next
summer. To avert the threatening storm, they deter-
mined to make immediate overtures of peace. Accord-
ingly, in June, 1666, ten ambassadors from the Mo-
hawks, accompanied by a dele^gation of Oneidas, re-
paired to Quebec asking protection for their people
and a renewal of the old treaties of peace. M. de Tracy
at firat refused to receive their wampum belts, but per-
ceiving that this caused them great anxiety, he finally
accepted their proposals. But while the negotiations
were in progress at Quebec, and just as the French
viceroy began to congratulate himself upon the future
security of his colony, a tragedy took place on Lake
Champlain, which for the time defeated his plans and
destroyed all his confidence in the professions of the
Indian deputies.

Fort St. Anne was at this time garrisoned by several
companies of the Carignan regiment, one of which was
commanded by Sieur de Chasy, a nephew of the vice-
roy. Apprised of the friendly professions of the Mo-
hawks and their desire for peace, the ambassadors of
that nation having passed the fort on their way to
Quebec, the officers relaxed their usual vigilance and
amused themselves by fishing and hunting in the
neighborhood. While a small party of French officers

and soldiers were thus engaged, they were suddenly

• Tj^»i'«1'*»» l\rk/»t»wi<ir»f TT Tr» 1 *. \r^lt^»v»*^ TXy.jF^^-^avk^.^A--.^-.— TTf_A—.„ _#

KTew Yorlc.
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attacked by a band of Mohawk Indians, who killed two
Cangnan captains de Travesy and de Chasv, and took
several volunteers prisoners. Information of this treach-
erous act was immediately sent to Quebec, and one of
the Indian deputies had the vain audacity to boast, at
M. de Tracy s table, that he had slain the officers witli
his own hand. The Indian was seized and strangled
on the spot

;
and M. de Tracy, breaking ofif all negoti-

ations, sent M. de Sorel, at the head of three hundred
men, against the Mohawk villages with orders to over-
run the whole country and to put every inhabitant to
the sword. M. de Sorel had by forced marches crossed
l.ake Champlain, and was pushing rapidly towards the
Indian villages,when he was met hy a new deputation
from the Mohawks, bringing back the Frenchmen taken
prisoners near Fort St. Anne and offering every satis-
taction for the murders committed there.

Still desirous to secure peace, and in the belief that
the demonstration already made had over-awed the In-
dian, M. de Sorel retraced his steps to Quebec, where
negotiations were again resumed with such success that,
on the 12th of July, a treaty was signed by which the
Indians agreed to restore the Canadian, Algonquin and
Huron prisoners in their hands, and to become the fast
friends and allies of the French. On the other part, the
viceroy promised to extend his protection over their
nation, "to send some black-gowns (Jesuit missionaries)
among them and " to open a trade and commerce by
the lake du Saint Sacrement."

H

Ik'ki

l\

Relations, en ann^es, 1665—6.-
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CHAPTER II.

M. De Tracy collects a largo army at Isle La Motte-IIo marches
against and destroys the Mohawk villages—Condition of Canada-

War is the delight of the savage. It furnishes an
excitement necessary to his happiness. Without it he
pines and wastes in insufferable quiet ; a restless, mis-
erable being. To gratify his passion for war he does
not hesitate to violate the most sacred treaties or break
the ties of long continued friendship, " We must
either," says Sir William Johnson,* " permit these peo-
ple to cut each other's throats, or risk their discharging
their fury on our traders and defenceless frontiers."'
M. de Tracy soon found that he could only secure

permanent peace and quiet to the colony, by an expe-
dition into the Mohawk country, of such force as to
make that implacable nation feel the destructive power
of the French Arms. With such an army he now pre-
pared to marcli against the Indian villages on the Mo-
hawk River. Never had Fort St. Anne presented so
lively a scene as was beheld there in September, 1666.
Within the fort and close under its defences were col-
lected six hundred veterans of the Carignan-Salieres,
while on the main shore opposite lay encamped an
equal number of volunteers, habitans of the colony.
One hundred Huron and Algonquin warriors, bedaubed
with paint and bedecked with feathers, stalked majesti-
cally among the crowd, and rendered the night boister-
ous with their war songs and dances. The labor of
preparing this expedition, the largest which had yet
been collected on Lake Champlain, was confided to M.
Talon, Intendant of New France.

* Letter to Earl of Hillsborough. ,
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Be tluer f«llow«H witl. the rear gmud. The pZ?",

,

of the army after it reached thetpper end of tUellTwas slow and laborious, as the me, dntgsed wi h themtwo small pieces of cannon and three Sred bate.uor burk canoes, which had been provided for cmss^n^the lakes and rive.^ on the route It was De IW?
earn nTh^ 'T^'""^ ^l'"

I"""'"' before they sSllea n of his advance; but, notwitlistanding the Jreat

ulT. / .'?," "PP™"'!', and, abandoning the vil-lages, secreted themselves in the surrounding fwest,or ascended the mountains, iind from ad stance fimirandom shots at the soldiers. The Frenc ftmnd thecabins of this nation larger and better built ban a,?vtl^yhadseenelsew.,ere.^-he villages were urrounSby a triple palisade twenty feet in height, newly remUred

Out«tLT„^/?'i'"'^
"''"¥ '•y ^»"'- bastioiYs 'La ge

r^flid „
"''*" "'™' *?'""" ''"* "^er provisionsweie stoied away in magazines sunk in tlie monn,!md numerous bark tanks filled with water stoo^ about

toexTilTbfi" '"'''i'^*'^^
inhabitants with water, r]

catedTlSit ?%•''""• »«'=«^^'''7- Everything ind^

fence hTd tt' t?" '"J^ded to make a strong de-lenee. Had they not been intimidated bv tlie strentrtl,and numbers of the invaders. But as it was nof

.

warrior or able-bodied man was to be seen thiv L]fled, leaving behind only the women and af^w old aitddecrepi men too feeble to escape. These MdeTracv
thi w^^'^ l"'''"""™- ^" ""^ """"'>« he pLsed thioul
M^),! J'

.country until he reached the most emoteMohawk viUage, which he burned. After celebrth,^Mass and returning thanks to God for the success ofthe enterprise, the French retraced .heir -^n -v
°

Canada, on their way burning 'the •^;^S^Z^

i
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_cletroying all the provisions they could not cany off.*
/ While the unny was passing near Schenectady on

its return, M. de Courcelles called upon Corlear, wlio
it will be remembered had rendered the French such
Signal service ti»e preceding winter, and invited him
to visit Canada. On Lake Champlain the fleet of boats
encountered a heavy storm, which capsized two canoes
with eight persons on board, all of whom were unfor-
timately drowned. Among the persons thus lost were
Corlear and Lieut. Sieur de Luges, an officer of m-eat

l^merit and distinction.f

The expedition of M. de Tracy effectually subdued
the Mohawks, and, for the next twenty years, secured
the settlements on tiie St. Lawrence fiom the inroads
of that nation. But Canada was not destined long to
enjoy the blessings of profound peace. Ten years had
scarcely elapsed before she found herself again engaged
in a destructive war wit^i the Western Iroquois, which
continued, with short intervals ot truce and with varied
success, until the treaty of Utrecht in 1713. For sev-
eral years after the commencement of this war the
English colonists were on friendly terms with those of
Canada, and repeatedly refused to aid the Western
Iroquois in their controversy with the French. They
were equally careful to do nothing to prevent it. " Tiie
Five Nations are a bulwark between us and the French."
said Governor Dongan.J That bulwark was strongest
in war. In times of peace it might crumble into atoms.
The accession of William and Mary to the throne of

England, in 1689, was followed by a war between the
English and French, which continued until the peace

* Relation, etc., en la Nouv. France, en ann^es 1665—6.
Tl he accounts of these expeditions through Lalce Champlain donot clearly uidicate the route followed by the French, but it was

probably along the western border of the lake as far south as the
outlet of Lake George, then up the outlet and through that lake to
Its head, from whence it crossed the country to the waters of theHudson River. In the treaty between the French and Iroquois, re-

'AA^u t't^e close of the preeeeding chapter, it was expressly pro-
vided that trade and commerce be opened to the Iroquois, with New
1 ranee, by the lake du saint Sacrement."

t Dongan's Report to the Committee of Trade 1687.
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of Ryswick in 1697. The news of the quarrel l^etween

... . ......,„ „„„ „,„ uuvBinor ot Montreal and (Joni-nm, de.-.m.cluei ot U,e tro<,|« and militia in Canad
v.s.ted I. ranee in tl,e year 1089, and snbn.itted to tl elung a project for the reduction of the Province of New
ihe hue Nations, and tlie consequent control of the lu-crative fur trade of America.
De Callieres' plan was to lead an army of two thou-sand n,en up the Kichelieu Kiver and Jke CI ampkinas far .is tl,e carryu.g place between Wood CreekC Stlie Hudson Kiver, where he would build a small Zort and gamson it with two hundred men to larfthe Mteau during his absence. With the rest ff hi,

TIIL'\ ^™»'^ """«'' <l"e«t against FotOrlnge(Albany) which he would seize, and then emlrirS
Ne vV^f "Tt'T"'' 'r'"'

"'«-• would'p^h on
"^

JNew Yoik. This town he iei>reseiited as containin<»

could oifer but a slight resistance to his attack Toprevent succor reaching the town from Boston or Eil"and, he required that two ships of war should be tentto eruise in the mouth of the riVer until his arrival De

tt't^c^rorhif iX-ltf"*" l^'^^
" Hnnly establish th^Stian ]^^ Jl^^fZ.";
Miaii be able t<) speak as masters, when thev are pup,',-led on the side of Canada as well as of Ne^ York

'

Jtmil secure and facilitate the cod-fishery, wWch is'cared on along our coasts of Lacadie and on the Gi^at

oois in America which can be entered during almosta
1 seasons of the year, in less than one month^of verveasy navigation." Accept the favorablTCortunUvwhich presents itself of hfioomn.«.>,,oc..r„,.f ffi^fv 7

ciaas de Calheres m conclusion, and the trade of our

:r! f\
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1 ii

Colony will flouiisli; reject it and English intriguos
with the Iroquois and other Kavages will destroy (Canadam a little while.*

Tiie French King received do Callierea with favor
and in June of the same year sent instructions to
Count de Frontenac, then viceroy of Canada, to organ-
ize an expedition to carry out the proposed i)laii, and
directed tliatDe Callieres should be appointed (iovenior
of the conquered Province.—The King also ordered
Sieiir liegon to send out two ships of war under com-
mand of Sieur de la Caffiniere, wiio was instructed to
pla(!e himself under the direction of de Frontenac.
Should the proposed expedition fail, de Caffiniere was
ordered '' to make war against the English, and to
range nlong the coasts of New England and New York,
to capture as many prizes as possible, and to remaih
tiiere until he have no more provisions than are neces-
sary for his return to France."!

While the French were engaged in prosecuting the
Avar with the Indians at the west they seem to have
been regardless of the exposed state of the frontier
towards Lake Champlain. The old forts of St. Anne
and St. Theresa, which had jn-oved so great a protec-
tion twenty years before, were suffered to decay. Mont-
real was not fortffied

; a triple i)alisade, in poor repair,
being its main defence. Indeed the only work in that
quarter of any strength was the fort at Chambly, which
had been rebuilt of stone and was surrounded by a small
but flourishing settlement. On the 12th of November,
1087, a formidable party of the Iroquois suddenly
attacked this fort. Tiie garrison made a successful
resistance, but the settlement around was ravaged and
several of the inhabitants taken prisoners. A few days
later the whole country between the St. Lawrence and
the Richelieu swarmed with a savage host, who de-
manded immediate audience with the Governor, M. de
Denonville, and haughtily dictated peace to the weak
and terrified inhabitants. "Look," cried the proud
* pe Callieres to the Marquis of Seigaelay. .lanuary. 1689.
T instruciious to Count de Frontenac, Jiine 7th, 1689.
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Chief, pointing towards u bund of fwelve hundred war-
rioFH at his back, " we are like the UMives of tl.e forest
IM number and stronger than the mighty (mk. Your
peoi.le are few and weak. We have no ciceasion to liftour whole hand f„r our litile Hnger is suflicieut to
destroy you. Denonville bowed before a storm hecould not resist, and concluded a treaty of peace upon
the terms proj)osed by the savages.
Of short duration was this boon of peace to tlie

l^rench, the acceptance of which alike proclaimed their

On tlie 2bth of Ju y, 1688, twelve hundred Indian war-
nors landed on the ishu.d of Montreal, ami liavin.'-
(.verpowered a force of one hundred and fifty Canadiansand itty Indians imprudently sent against them, devas-
tated the whole settlement, killing nearlv a thousand
ot tlie inhabitants and carrying two hundred of them
into cai,tivity.* The St. Lawrence frontier was no.v
at the mercy of the fierce and relentless Iroquois. Thepower of the French was parulyzed; trade hinguished,
agnculture was interrupted and tlie very existence of
tlie colony threatened.
Such was the gloomy condition of affairs when the

instructions of the King, f(,r an invasion of New York
reached the Count de Froiitenac. The troops in Canad/i
consisted of thirty-five companies of regulars, each
of which, when full numbered fifty men. But at least
lour liundred and fifty were required to fill the ranks,
so that the actual number did not exceed thirteen hun-

1 f V .

^''^ habitans, about tliree tliousand were
able to bear arms-^ Although de Frontenac could not
send out an expedition of the magnitude and stienrrth
proposed in his instructions, he nevertheless determined
to organize three small detachments to march ao-ainst
the ^iiglish. One was to rendezvous at Montreal and
was to proceed against Albany, another was to assemble
Gordon—Warburton, Vol. 1.

t Sf .<^'allieres to the Marquis of Seigiielay.
t 1 lus was the estimated number in 1(587. It had probablv decieaspddtmng two succeeding years-See Gov. Dongan's Cort to sSof

P
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at Three Rivers, from whence a descent was to be madeupon the settlements near the Connecticut, and the thirdwas to start from Quebec to attack the settlements, onthe seaboard, east of Boston.
The party which left Three Rivers surprised and

destroyed the English settlement of Salmon Falls andon then- retreat, falUng in with M. de Mamerval, wl.ohad marched from Quebec, joined him in an attack on
the fortified village of Kaskebe upon tl.e sea coast.Winch they captured after a severe struggle.*
The third and most important detachment numberedtwo hundred and ten men, including ninety-six HuronandAlgonqum Indians. This detachment was i.lacedunder the comn.and of two Canadian officers, Sieui- laMoyne de St. Helene and Lieutenant Daillebout deMantet, haying under them D%erville and De Mon-

SipZ'^A
''^ ^^ the expedition as volunteers were

feieuis de Bonrepos and de la Brosse, two Calvinist offi-
cers, and Sieurs de Blainvilie and de Monticrnv. The

CfniflfiJ^''^^-"^"^"'
the middle of the nionth ofJanuary 1690 crossing to the Richelieu and ascending

JtrllZ^^
and Lake Chaniplain on the ice. At thfclcseof the sixth day's march a consultation was held todetermine the route to be taken and to regulate theplan of attack. The Indians asked where L office sreposed to lead them. To this De St. Helene repliedtha he had received no orders to march against any

particular place but generally to act as he should tlunk
best, and that he wished to attack and surprise FortOiange, vvhich he represented as the capital of NewYork and a pace of considerable importance. TheIndians, remembering tlie defeats of the French duringthe preceding year, and holding their i)rowess in slijrhtesteem, opposed this plan as rash and impracticable
".Attack an armed fort indeed," cried a swarthy war-nor sarcastically, " Since when have the French become so desperate I » " We wish to regain our honor,

prise. ihe Indians, however, remainpd un^-^-'S^--^
* Warburton, Vol. 1,
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and the party moved on without coming to a decision.
Eight days after this the party reached the point

where the two routes to Albany and Schenectady di-
verged. The Indians took tlie road leading towards
bchenectady, and the French followed without objection.
JNinedays afterwards they arrived, about four in the
evennig, within two miles of that place. Here the
savages were addressed by one of their Chiefs, who
uiged them to lose all recollection of their fatigue and
to prepare to take ample revenge for the injuries they
had received from the Iroquois at the instigation of the
Englisli. Having remained here to refresh themselves
and prepare their arms, the party moved on, and about
11 o clock came within sight of the village. The night
was intensely cold and the citizens had retired early to
bed—even those who usually guarded the gates of the
palisade had withdrawn, leaving those avenues open
and undefended. In profound silence the Canadian
officers marched into the village and distributed their
torces among the scattered houses. As soon as each
man was properly posted, the savages raised the war
cry and the whole force rushed upon the unconscious
inhabitants. De Mantet, at the head of one party, as-
asulted a small fort which he captured and burned •

putting to death all who defended it. De St. Helene
rushed against the barricaded doors of the private
houses, beatingthem down with muskets and slaughter-
ing every one who opposed his progress. In the con-
tusion, M. de Montigny was wounded by the thrust of
a spear. The massacre lasted for two hours, and dur-
ing that time sixty of the inhabitants, including women
and children, wei-e butchered in cold blood. Having
pillaged and burned every house in the village but two,
the l^rench and Indians, early the next morning, started
on their return to Canada taking with them twenty-
seven prisoners and carrying off fifty horses, besides a
quantity of other property.*

^

*M. de Monseignat's account. In this account it is statfid t.liAt

rvnTtulvr^^T'^^^ y^*"^ spared, in order to show them that" ifc

Sned ^ ** ^^'^ ^^^ *^®y against whom the grudge was enter-

i,i

t
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nv7\a V.^ *^'^ murderous assault reached Albanvabout five o'clock the next mornh.ff, and creittl t pgreatest consternation amon^ its inlm , tants A 1 ,.guns were fired from tlie dt^ZZ^ ^Z
then in Albany, hurried to the Mohawk castles tobring down the warriors of that nation. In 1J r^^e l.vs

died and fifty Indians were collected at Schenecta v

Clwn'plt ^^^
^' ^'^ ^-^^^-^^^"^^^ ma,aud::^'"i^t'Ciown Point tiie young men gave out, but Laurenceand his Indians continued on as far as Canada and sue-

diopped to tlie rear of the main body, of whom thevkilled SIX and took twelve prisoners.
^

Ihe accounts given by these prisoners were of themost startling nature. Count de Frontenac, they sai^^w. busily engaged preparing for an invasion of^ New
1 oik. He had already built one Imndred and twentvbateaux and one hundred birch canoes, and inteXf
of fifl'^"T *^ ^T "P ^'-'^'^ Champl'ain at the held

.IJITa ^i-^'"^ i^^''^^' *^«^P« ^»d one thou-sand alhed Indians. Letters were now addressed, byLieutenant-Governor Liesler, to the Governors of 'the
different Provinces, calling earnestly for aid to protectthe exposed frontier beyond Albany. The Five Na-
tions were also ass^embled in council and agreed to fur-nish eighteen hundred warriors to figlit the French

9«fl'''''^ Yf® 1^'^'? authorities of Albany idle. On the26th of March tliey ordered Captain Jacob d' Warm to
proceed to Crown Point with seventeen English andtwenty Indians, and tliere watch tlie movements of theenemy. Four days later Captain Abram Schuyler was
sent, with nine men and a party of Mohawks under
Laurence, to take post at Otter Creek, for a similar
purpose Captain Schuyler, while posted at Otter
Creek, led a scout of eight Indians as far as Chambly,
where he encountered a small party of tlie French ofwhom he killed two and took one prisoner.*

* Doeumeiitary History of New York.
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About the lOth of April, one of the parties on Lake
Ohamplain sent in word that they had discovered the
track of twelve Freiich and Indians, proceeding in the
direction of Albany. Warning of danger was immedi-
ately sent tliroughout the country and the inhabitants
Avere advised to retreat into tjje neighboring towns for
safety. Two families, residing near Schenectady, neg-
lected the advice and were attacked during tlie niffht
and eleven of their number killed or captured.*
The fear that this success might excite tlie French

to turther outrage hastened the preparations of the^ew York Colonists for the invasion of Canada. On
the 1st of May an agreement was concluded between
the provinces of Massachusetts, Connecticut and New
York by which each was to furnisli its quota of troops
tor the expedition.! At the urgent request of New
i^ngland the command of the expedition was conferred
upon John Wintlirop.
A naval expedition was also fitted out by the Col-

onists and sent against Quebec, under command of Sir
William Pijipps.

The army under Majoi-Oeneral Winthrop, number-
ing eight hundred men, left Albany about the 1st of
August and proceeded on its march as far as Wood
Creek. There Winthrop waited a few days for the
promised reinforcements of Indians, but these not ar-
riving, nor furnishing a supply of canoes to cross the
lake, as they had promised to do, he called a council of
war, who decided it inexi)edient to proceed further.
Ihe expedition was therefore abandoned and the troops
returned to Albany, wliere they were disbanded.

Attache*! to Winthrop's ainiy was Captain John
fecnuyler ot Albany, a man of great bravery and energy
ot character and of considerable expeiience in border
warfare. Schuyler was dissatisfied with the decision of
the council of war, which he considered weak and cow-

* pocuTTientai y History of Yew York.
t New York was to furnish four hniulVpd mo.,. \ra=oo„i„,»„*f„ „„,

hundred and sixiy; Connecticut, (.ne hundred"and IhTrty-flve andPlymouth, sixty. Maryland promised one hundred men
'

m
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ardly, and declared the campaign should not be aban-
doned so easily Beating up for volunteers he soon
gathered around him a little band of twenty-nine fol-
lowers, each as bold and daring as himself. To these
he added one hundred and twenty Indians who had ar-
rived at the camp under command of Juriaen, called the
terocious, and having loaded a number of canoes with
provisions, proceeded, on the 13th of August, as far as
Canaghsionie (probably Whitehall) where he encamped
lor the night. Ihe next day he again embarked with
his party and on the 21st of the month reached a point
'one mile below the sand bank of Chambly."* In the
course of the journey one of tiie Indians died. " He
died of sickness," adds the brave Captain, evidently
surprised that so quiet a death should be reserved for
a Mohawk.
On the 22d the little party, having first secreted

their canoes and provisions, started by land forLaprai-
rie, which lay on the soutli shore of the St. Lawrence
Kiver about fifteen miles distant. While Schuyler was
slowly appmaching Laprairie, the inhabitants of that
place were having a gala day in honor of their Gov-
ernor, the brave old Frontenac, who having learned
from his scouts that Winthrop's army had retired, was
marching with eight hundred men to Quebec, to repel
the threatened attack of Sir William Phipps in that
quarter. Little did the quiet husbandmen imagine, as
tliey sat near their doors at evening, chatting over the
stirrnig incidents of the day, repeating to listening eais
rhe wonders eacli had seen, and, perhaps, rejoicing at a
security which the departure of the troops seemed to
conhrm, that a band of fierce and determined warriors
lay secreted under the trees whicii bordered the little
settlement, ready with the morrow's sun to hvum de-
struction and death about those rude but happy homes.

ofle^vemYlfJn^
expedition gives the Indian namesor several localities on L;ike Champlain. On the 16th the nartv 1ip

Laprairie."
' ~ ~"' -j -H'^;?, tO lau Upuu j?ort
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Early on the morning of the 23d Schuyler sent for-ward his spies, who soon returned with the informa-
tion that the inhabitants were leaving the fort to go
into the fields to cut corn. It was Schuyler's intention
to wait quietly until they reached the fields and tlieu
place his party between them and the fort, so as to in-
tercept their retreat, but, through the eagerness ofsome young savages, the war cry was preniatuiely
raised and both the English and Indians rushed to
the attack without waiting for orders. The French
taking alarm, hastily retired to the fort, but not until
SIX ot their number were killed and nineteen taken
prisoners. As soon as the prisoners were secured the
assailants fell upon the cattle feeding around the fort
and killed one hundred and fifty head of oxen and
cows. I hey also set fire to all the liouses and barns
outsHle the fort, which were speedily consumed. The
English wished to attack the fort itself, but did not do
so, as the Inaians infused to aid them. The forts at
Montreal and Chambly now answering the alarm guns
fired at Laprairie, Schuyler hastened his departure,
est his retreat might be cutoff; but, before leaving
lus Indians burned the body of one of their number
wlio had been killed during the affray.
The party retreated about seven miles, when they

halted for dinner I he same evening they reached the
river and embarked in their canoes. The next day
they went as far as the ruins of old Fort St. Anne ancl,on the loth, stopped on the long sand point near PortKent where they killed two elk. The next day's iour-
ney took them to a place which Schuyler calls "The
Little Stone Fort,"* from which a canoe was sent for-mu'd with the news On the 27th the party reached
the mouth of Wood Creek, and on the 31st arrived with
their prisoners at Albany.f
During the winter of 1690-91 the New Fork Colonists

CV^wn V^?n?the m!L1.'''^'' •

^'"'^ "''^^" "P ^y^'^^^' d« Warm at

rin) Qo.,,1 7^? ^'"? P!:«V'ous, or one erected at Ticonderoga by

Wfnthrop'8 army.
"
""

° ""''''= '"'' ^"^ aavance ot

t Journal of Capt. John Schuyler. ^ >
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were too much occupied with tlieir internal disputes to
give much attention to military affairs. In the spring
however their difficulties ceased, and active measures
were at once adopted to carry on the war with Canada.
The frontier posts of Albany, Schenectady and Half-
Moon were repaired, the MiliM ^rgani^ed and a con-
ference held with the Five }: s, with whom the
French emissaries had begun t(> ..aiiper. The Indians
not only promised to abandon all negotiations with the
French, but pledged themselves to make war upon that
people so long as they should live. An exf)edition was
now planned against Canada; the English Colonists
wisely concluding that the only way to secure the co-
operation of the savages was to give them active em-
ployment.
On the 22d day of June, 1691, Major Philip Schuy-

ler left Albany at the head of one hundred and fifty

English and three hunc^red Indians, and crossing Lake
Champlain by the route taken by his brother Capt.
John Schuyler, appeared, unexpectedly, before Fort Lar
prairie, which he carried by surprise, killing several of
its defenders. De Callieres, then Governor of Montreal,
hastily collected eight hundred troops and crossed the
river, when the English retreated to the woods, where
they met and destroyed a small detachment sent for-
ward to cut off their retreat. .A short time afterwards,
M. de Valrenes coming up with a large force, a severe
and desperate battle was fought between the two par-
ties. Schuyler posted his men behind trees, and, for
an hour and a half, withstood the fire and repelled the
charges of the Canadian troops. In this engagement
the loss of tlie English was trifling, while not less than
two hundred of the French were killed or' wounded.
Schuyler, fearing to be overpowered by superior num-
bers, now hastily withdrew and returned to Albany.
The favorable result of this expedition gave a new

impetus to the warlike temper of the Iroquois and,
strengthened their friendship for the English. These
Indians, for the next two years, so harassed the French
that De Frontenac determined again to invade their
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territory. For this purpose lie collected a force of six
or seven hundred French and Indians and, about the
muidle of January, 1693, set out from Montreal, for the
Mohawk valley. Tlie march, upon the frozen surface
of the lake ajul through the deep snows of the forest,
was attended witli great hardships, yet such was the
energy of the invaders that early in February they
passed Schenectady unobserved, and falling suddenly
upon the first Mohawk village, killed many of the iiu
habitants and took more than three hundred prisoners.
As soon as the intelligence of this incursion reached
Albany, Major Schuyler collected a party of about three
hundred men, principally Indians, and started in pur-
suit of the assailants, who, according to their custom,
had retreated immediately after the attack. Schuvler
continued the pursuit as far as the Hudson, and wo\ild
have overtaken the enemy had not a severe storm of
snow and wind prevented his crossing the river. As
it was he succeeded in recapturing about fifty of the
prisoners, with whom he returned to Albany The
sufferings of those engaged in this expedition were so
great that the Indians fed upon the dead bodies of the
enemy, and the French were compelled to eat their own
shoes.*

Althounrh the contest between the French and Eng-
lish continued several years longer, this was the last
expedition of any importance which entered the valley
ot Lake Champlain during this war. The peace of
Kyswick, m 1697, was soon followed by a formal treatv
between the French and the Five Kations

* Gordon.
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CHAPTER III.

Indian Depredations on the Pion tier-Foils built by the \ew YorkColonists on Wood (.'reek-Two Kxpedilious offtanized againstCanada-( ond.t on (.f the Oouniry abont Lake a.amplaiSi"French bmid a Fort at Crown Point-French Grants on the Lake--1 roubles among tlie New York Colo,, ists~Atten.pt to settle theLands iyn.g between the Hudson River and Lake Chauiplafn.

The history of events connected with Luke Champlain
brings us down to the year 1709. During « QueenAnne s War, wliioli commenced in 1702, the frontier
towns of New Enghind were severely scourged by ma-
rauding parties from Canada. Deerfield was destroyed
in 1704 by a party of three hundred French and In-

T '^VtaS"
' command of the inhuman De Rouville.*

in 1708, a party of four liundred men, including savages,
crossed the almost impracticable mountains of Ver-mont and New Hampsliire, and attacked the little fort,
and village of Haverhill which, after a sharp defence,
they carried and reduced to ashes.
These and otlier repeated and unprovoked affgres-

sions at length aroused the British Ministry who, in
1709, at the earnest solicitation of the colonists, adopt-
ed a plan for tlie conquest of the French possessions in
America. Ihis plan contemplated an attack by water
upon Quebec, wliilst fifteen hundred men, from New
York and the New England Provinces, were to attempt
iVlontreal by the way of Lake Champlain. The inhabit-
ants of New York entered cordially into the scheme.
J hey not only furnished their quota of troops, but sev-
eral volunteer companies were organized to join the

Win^oilf^l^H^'f'""
^''"^'^^^ ^y^ '^"^^ "P I-ake Champlain to the

Ui^ Conneef..,,r"rT''r,*^^-*^
"'^' "^«'* '"^"^ ^''^^^^^^ ^^'^ mountains to

Reds'' n tl p.J;h«^?p"'v'
':^^""» they secreted the -bell of St.

i&in"/wUrf.' ° P.",'^^^^^^^^^^^^
'' remained until the follow-
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expedition. The Five Nations, througli the exertions
of Col. Peter Scliuyl(3r, were induced to take up tlie
hatchet and to send live liundred warriors into the field.
New York, also, at her own expense, opencnl a road
from Albany to Lake Champlain, which greatly facili-
tated the movements of the troops and tlie transporta-
tion of supplies.

This road commenced near tlie i)resent villacre of
Schuylerville and ran up the east side of the ri\^r to
Fojt Edward, and thence by the way of Wood Creek
to the head of Lake Cliamplain. It ran tlie whole way
through a dense forest. Along the route three forts
were erected; one on Wood Creek near the present
village of Fort Ann ; another at the commencement of
the carrying place between the Hudson River and
the head of Wood Cniek, which was at first called Fort
Nicholson

; and a third on the summit of one of the hills
opposite Schuylerville. These forts were built of tim-
ber and were surrounded by palisades so constructed as
to protect the garrisons from the fire of musketry. One
hundred bateaux and a large number of canoes were
built at the mouth of Wood Creek for the transporta-
tion of the troops across Lake Cliamplain. All the ar-
rangements for the campaign being complete, the array
left Albany under the command of Col. Nicholson and
encamped at Fort Ann, where they awaited intelligence
of the arrival of the expedition destined for the fattack
of Quebec. (

Tliese demonstrations on the part of the English Col-
onists created great alarm among the inhabitants of
Canada, who were but ill i)repared to resist the large
force which threatened both extremes of the Colony.A council of war was called by M. de Vaudreuil, under
whose advice a force of fifteen hundred men was sent
to Lake Cliamplain to oppose the advance of Nichol-
son's army; but a misunderstanding between the
Governor General and some of his principal officers
embarrassed the enterprise and ultimately caused the
army to return.

The two expeditions against Canada proved equally

^1

V 11

ill
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abortive. Tho fleet destined for the attack of Quebec
was sent to Lisbon instead, to siii)i)ort the Tortuffuese
against tlie power of C^astiUs while Niciiolson's army,
discouranred by dehiys and ahnost deeimated by a niali"-'
nant and fatal malady which l)roke out in the eanipr*
returned to Albany, where they were si.on afterwards
disbanded.

^
In 1711 preparations were acraiu ,„ade by tlie Colon-

ists for tlie invasion of Canada. Colonel Nicholson
un(h>r whom served Colonels Schuyler, \V hitney and
Tniroldsby, mustered at Albany a stroiijr force eomi)ris-
mg two thousand En«rlisl,, oue thousand Germans and
one thousand Indians, who, on the 28th of Aucrust
connnenced tluur march towards Lake (^hamiriain,
takmjr tiie Luke Geornre route, instead of the unhealthy
one by the way of Wood Creek, which liad i)roved so
fatal to the troops on the former expedition. At the
same time an army of six thousand four Inmdred men,
under Urigadier General Hill, sailed from Boston on
board ol sL\ty-eii,dit transports, under convoy of Sir
llovedon Walker, for a simultaneous attack on Quebec.f
As soon as M. de Vaudreuil received intelligence of

these movements he hastened to Quebec, and, having
strengthened its defences, confided to M. de Bou-
court the responsible duty of resisting the debarka-
tion of the English troops, and then returned to the
rescue of Montreal. But the plans of the invading
army were destined to be again defeated. Tlie British
Admiral had neglected the warnings of an experienced
l^rench navigator, named Paradis, who accompanied
him, and ap|n-oached too near a small island in the
narrow and dangerous channel of the Traverse. While
embarrassed amid its rocks, a sudden squall scattered
the fleet, driving eight of the vessels on the shore,

* This sickness is said to have been caused by the Indians who
poisoned the waters of the Creek. But Doctor Fitch in 1 "s

'

'Surve?of Washington County " questions the truth of this accusation, andpresumes the inalady to have been a malignant dysentery, brought onby the troops drinking the stagnant water which flowed into thecreek from the surrounding marshes.

t Gordon.
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yhero ilioy w^ro wrecked.* Charlevoix 8ays nearly
th ee ilumyand n.eii were drowned, wh(,He bodies were
al erwanls iound scattered along ti.e banks of tl.o river!A tei this severe disaster the Admiral bore away for
( ai>« Breton, and the expedition was aban(h,ned. The

thoTZ nfT l^
?y'''''^'^""'« ^"-'"y I'^^'l «<^'^n,ely reachedthe head of Lake (ieorge, when intelligence sirrived ofUie laiiuro of the northern expedition. Orders wei^e aonce given for their return to All)anv.

P,.n!;r ^'1 M "'^T i^^t°"»Pts upon Canada cost theProvince of Nevv York, alone, over thirty thousandpounds stering. Their failure disheartened .he Coir.
i8t« and chilled for a time the affections of the Five
Nations, who began to look upon the English as a weakand cowardly people. The sitmition of the New York
Colonists was now most critical. Clouds of adversitv
ovvered darkly over the Province. The river Indiansbecame restless and evinced a strong and rrrowiuff dis-
position to break their allegiance

; the Five Nations
listened favorably to the renewed propositions of peacerom tlie French, who threatened a.i invasion of the
i rovince by sea and land. Happily these impending
evils were averted by the treaty of Utrecht, which wafconcluded lu the spring of 1713. By this treatyZiMench king released his nominal sovereignty over theIroquois and recognized their country as subject to thedominion of Great Britain.

J '"'" i"e

As yet no settlements had been permanently establish-

fr? 1 ««!f r"i'^
^^ ^''^" Champlain. Fort St. Anne, built

in lbb5, had been occupied for a few years and thenabandoned. The "little Stone FoiV'^mentfoned bySchuyler lu 1690, was a structure of no importance
except as it served for the Immediate protection of

rnTnn ^M^^T '^
^^^^f

'''*'^- ^""'^ ^nu, erected byColonel Nicholson on Wood Creek in 1709, was burnedby him on the return of his army to Albany in 1711.Kalm saw the remains of the burnt palisades, when hepissed there thirty^eight years afterwards. In 1713fort Saratoga was the nearest post to the lake on th«
south, ana i^orts Laprairie and Chambly on the north.

* VVarburton, Vol. 1.

!
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No settlements were commenced witliin tlie present
limits of Vermont until after the erection of Fort Diun-
mer, on the Connecticut river, in 1724.
We have already seen that, from the first settlement

of the country, Lake Champlain had been used as a
thoi'oughfare through which i)redato]'y excursions were
directed against both the French and English frontiers.
Its control was therefore a matter of great importance.
No movements was however made to obtain the com-
mand of this important avenue until the year 1731,
when the Marquis de Beauharnois, then Governor
General of Canada, erected a fort at Crown Point,
which he called St. Frederic, in honor of Frederic
Maurepas the, then, French Secretary of State. The
English claimed tlie title to the territory on both sides
of tii3 lake, by virtue of their treaties with the Five
Nations, and strongly remonstrated against, but took
no steps to prevent its unauthorized occupation by the
Frencli. The first work erected by the French was a
small stockade wliich could accommodate a garrison of
30 men only. This was replaced in 1734 by a " redoubt
a machi coulis," sufficient for a garrison of"l20 men. It
was subsequently enlarged, and in 1742 was, with the
exception of Quebec, the strongest work held by the
French in Canada.*
"Fort St. Frederic," says Kalm, " is built on a rock

consisting of black lime slates,! and is nearly quad-
rangular, has high and thick walls, made of the same
limestone, of which there is a quarry about half a
mile from the fort. On the eastern part of the fort is

a high tower, which is proof against bomb shells, pro-
vided with very thick and substantial walls, and well
stored with cannon from tlie bottom almost to the very
top, and the Governor lives in the tower. In the
terre plaine of the fort is a well built little church and
houses of stone fov the officers and soldiers. There
are sharp rocks on all sides towards the land beyond
cannon shot from the fort, but among them are some
* Paris document in Colonial History,
t Chazy Limestone—Emmons.
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whicl,«,e aslngh as the walU of the fort and verynear them. VVithhi one or two musket shots t,. theeast ot the fort is a windmiU, built of stone, with very

supply the fort, is g,„uud here. This win.hnill is s„

at the top of It are five (,r six smaU i>ieces of cannon."*
Subsequently a treneh or wide ditch was dug arom.d

l>y Kalm. 1 ,,s trench commenced at tlie water's edo-e

aont"h oHh?'" T'^ir'^
*^'"nn^M about Hftee.rIsouth of the fort. Its greatest distance from the fort

erect:d\"b;r/''"'y/"''" /" «»"'°^"™ ^-^^oerectea about twenty-five rods north-west of the fort

wl'ru^:; f"" ^^J^'f "'g«a"<l«..nounded sev rdouiwings used for soldier's quai-ters.f
boon after the erection of the fort a settlement ofconsiderable s.ze was formed about it, on both sides

soldiers whr/'''rt'"''"°'.P,^'y' "' "'" f^'"""'^^ »f oW
servcl rJT '«<"',?""' off --""l Jiseharged from(.eivice

1 he houses of some of the settlers were convenient and comfortable, but the majority Uvedh,mere cabnis built of boards. To each soldier in servicewas allotted a small piece of ground near the walUot

s Ifllv'J '"
• 'a''

""l^^oted as a garden, and occa'sionally occupied as a summer residence.*

f).»w Y'l'^S* «»"«'• al'out half a mile southwest ofthe fort, and one-half mile further south w.is a hamletcontaining four houses, surrounded by wheat fieUK '

Ihe boats used by the inhabitants were of three

of wood hollowed out, and bateaux. The last mentioiei^were constructed with flat bottom, of oa^ai^d sides opine and were used for the transportation of troops orsupphes upon the Lake. When ialm visited theTo.^in 1,49, a yaclit or large sail vessel ni.ade regular triusbetween that place ani St. Johns in CanadaJ
^

* Kalm's Travels in 1749.

t Kalm says this was the first sail vessel built on the lake.
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nil

Until 1759 St. Frederic was the seat of Frencli power
on the lake. Jlere was a rallying jjoint for the fierce
Abenaquis from tlie St. Francis, the Arnndacka of the
fertile Ottawa, and the warlike Wyan<iots of the west—(hawii together by a common love of revenge or the
liope of plunder. Here the ferocious Outagamis, the
icstless Algonquin and the vindictive Huron met to
recount their deeds of horrid barbarity. It was a
strange and varied scene often presented at tliis

frontier post. At one moment would be heard the
vesper bell of the little cliapel calling tlie rude but
virtuous husbandman, the scarred veteran of France
and the voluble Canadian to their evening prayers, wliile

at the next, the rocky shore would echo to the loud
whoop of the merciless savage, returning from some
successful attack upon the neighboring settlements.
Long had the English Colonists cause to regret the
want of vigilance and forecast on the part of their
rulers, which permitted the French to seize and retain
this controlling position on the lake.

We have no data by which to ascertain the exact pop-
ulation of the French settlements around St. Frederic

;

but it probably at no time exceeded six or eight hun-
dred, exclusive of the garrison at the fort. The period of
the existence of these settlements was confined to the
twenty-eight years of French ascendency on the lake.
Prior to 1731, the borders of the lake, in every direc-
tion, were wild and uncultivated; no building stood
upon its shores, not an acre of its majestic forest had
been cleared, nor had its fertile soil been touched by
the hand of the husbandman.
The Governor of Canada did not confine the encroach-

ments on Lake Champlain to the vicinity of Crown
Point, for, soon after tlie erection of Fort St. Frederic,
he issued grants, for large tracts of land lying on both

In September, 17oG, M. de Beauharnois asked permission of the
King to oonsuiict a sloop on the lake if it sl»ould be ascertained to
be navigable for sloops. The King authorized the building of sloops,
but added " before hazarding their construction it will be well to
causQ the lake to be surye^ed» with a visw to bscouio &C"ualiit6d
with the rocks to be met there.'
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sides of the lake, to several peisons liolding office under
tl.e ireuch King The first of these gran't^ was ZTil
to S eur Pean, Major of the town and Ciistle of Quebecon the 10th day of April 1733, un.l en^braced a tootwo leagues or two and a half in fr„„t, by three in

Si "'""S '''t"v«r Chambly and Lake Charnphti

al MotJ". T "1' (=''»/y i»cl"Jed therein ani Islea la Motte. » Two days afterwards anotlier grant wasssued to S.eur St. Vincent, ensign of Foot, L " tw^eagnes m front by three leagSes in dep h on lake

mon'tlf r^^ ^"f T'^T' "" '""^ 20th ,^ the samemonth to Sieur la Gauohetiere, Captain of Marines, of

lakl" t
^""' " ^^ ""•"" I'^g""^ •!««? °n »ai'l

On the Tth of July, 1734, a grant was issued to SieurContreconr Jr., ensign of Infantry, for a tract of la,"dwhich was described as "beginning at the mouth of the

^hT^T ^T'' ^^"""- C'-eektvt.) one league anda IM f above and one league and a lialf below, makingtwo leagues in front by three in depth, together with sf

hreeitr'^"•'r''' !' ?"'"• i''cl»''ea therein withthree isle s which are m front of said concession anddepend thereon." On the 20tli of the same inon
another grant was inade to Sieur de lieauviso lands"two leagues in front and three in depth on LakeChamplaio together with the peninsula which is foundto be in front of .aid land."§ In the same mo'th an-other was issued to Sieur .le la I'eriere, "bec^iinirc

ctJiTeT""'
"^"'' T?' O'V^o-'^ki (Winoos'ki) o f

by three in depth, w,th the extent of said river whichwill be found comprehended therein, together withthe .slands and iatture, adjacent." Also oi Z slZ
east Ilde'' of" ,'^ ^,'1 °* ^'"°''«'' "36 for la,„U o„ theeast side of the lake, " two leagues front bv threeleagues deep; "|| and another ol the 13tli of June

I
In town of Cliazv. N- Y

§ Now parts of Swanto.rand Highgate, Vt.
II lu town of Georgia, Vt.
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1737, to Sieur Rokirt, King's Store-keeper at Montreal,
"three leagues front by two leagues in depth on the
west side of Lake Champlain, taking in going down
one league below the river Boquet and in goino- up two
and a half above said river." Tlie island Sf North
Hero or Me Longue was granted to Contrecour, Oat)-
tain of Infantry, and M. Raimbault received a large
concession north and adjoining the lands granted to
M. de la Periere.

These grants were issued subject to forfeiture in case
the lands were not settled and improved within a cer-
tain time. This condition not having been fulfilled,
all but the two last mentioned were ro-united to tlie
King's domains by an ordinance of the Governor and
Intendant of Canada of the 10th of May, 1741. The
grantees gave various reasons why their lands had not
been settled within the prescribed time. Pean could
find no farmers to place upon his seigniory, St. Vincent
had been absent on the King's service, and Contrecour
had ottered very advant.igeous inducements to settlers,
including a bonus of tliree hundred livres, but without
success. La Fontaine promised to go on to his grant
imniediately with three men, to build there, and was
willing to furnish grain and money to any who should
commence a settlement. Sieur Kobart had surveyed
his lands and had neglected no inducements for young
men to settle upon them. These excuses were not
satisfactory to the Government Officers. They however,
declared that patents would be re-issued to any who
should place settlers on the land within one year from
that time. This was not done ; but soon after settle-
ments were formed near the mouth of the Big Chazy
river and at Windmill Point,* which were occupied for
a short time and then abandoned.

* The first houses I saw after leaving Fort St. Frederic were someon the western side of the lake, about ten French miles from St.Johns, m which the French lived before the last war and wliich thev

ir«.t*?H''"1\/ X * ^ Windmill, built of stone, stands on
tlie east side of the lake, on a projecting piece of ground. SomeFrenchmen lived near to it. Frnm fv,i« ^ni f^ i^^^.^c. t-u.

"

reckon eight French miles.- The English; wE CheirindTansThavJ
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The lands originally granted to Pean were, in 1752conceded to Sieur Bedon, Councillor in the SupWComio.I of Quebec, and by him afterNvards transLred
to M. de Beaujeu, who owned a seigniory adioininff onthe north. In April, 1743 and 1745, two pa en f ofconcession were issued to Sieur Hocquart, Councillor ofState and Intendant of the nava) foi?ces Lt Brest, for aUrge tract embraced in the present towns of P^lnton,Addison and Bridport, Vt., whicii Hocquart conv3yed
to Michael Chartier de L„tbiniere in 1764, and in Nov-ember 1758 the Marquis de Vaudreuil, Governor
Cxeneral of Canada, granted to the same De Lotbiniere
the seigniory of Alainville embracing over four leagues
fi-ont by five leagues depth and lying partly on LakeGeorge and partly on Lake Champlain.

Ihe aggregate of these concessions embraced morethan eight hundred square miles of territory. No perma-nent settlements were however made under anv of thegrants except on parts of the seigniories of Hocquartand Alainville, m the immediat^e vicinity of C?ownPoint and liconderoga. After the conquest of Can-
ju a tiie grantees petitioned for a confirmation of their
titles but this the British Government refused, at thesame time iiowever, declaring that the claimants should
be entitled to so much of the concessions as should be
proportionate to the improvements made on them, at

r^ '^lV!^ ^^^ ^?'^' ^^' ^""^'y *^^^« a«>-e« improved,
provided hey took out new grants for the same unde^
the seal of the Province of few York, subject to the
usual quit-rents. No new grant to one person was toexceed twenty thousand acres, nor did this privilege
extend to the grants of La Gauchetiere and others an-
nulled by the ordinance of the 10th of May 1741
The claimants refused the smaller grant's from theProvince of New York, and declined to pav the re-

quired quit^-ents. They fell back upon the original
title of the French King who, they contended, first dis-
covered the country and had held undisturbed posses-

^KaL^fnim''
*'''" '"""'*' """"'' ^"'' '^® """^ "'"**^°«^ "^"'•t-

i::ii
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N:wYork^fpL^^^^^^^^^^
'"^^^'^ ^^^ authorities ofi'cw loiK replied, that the country south of the SfLawrence River belonged originally to the Five I

'

t.o .8 from whom it passed to the English by virtue „fa treaty made as early a« 1683. That the ti eatv nfUtrecht recognized the sovereignty of Great Br tabf

i,n wi,- k Ti
™"t wasan encroachment on British^oil, which could confer no title to the FrenchWIhey also referred to an ancient grant (ST o God"frey Dellms of a large tract along the head of the lake'extending upwards of twenty niiles to the north of

tl^l^lTTe Cir ''f,' .»V EnglishtdTtelujc idKe ro be within their iurisrtipfinn n^^^ +u
strongest position taken againsttCe cU "is and whieh'considering the weakness^f the French ftle^Induced

tZ fW^ Government to disaffi™ them, wTthefact that a large portion of the lands cove^dTv the

..f
.•lti7re^it;5™VNt^rk".'^ '--^

in AZricT "iM n T^?^ P°'"' "^ English influence

confede«ey ever'tme'^d tr/ ' hflnrl^.-Tht'

New York was wk in^Jow °"t WsZv"?''^''^'

f^V^cSSra^"V ^^^"^^" eui ivir. i^iintons administration in 1753 i« nn« r.f

WutivTan^fhe'f""V^^«°"'-'«- t-^'^^^^^^^^

letWv»„5% ''^™"^"' ^»"1'1 "wake from itslethargy and, for a moment, return to the performance

tThe Tuscaroras jolued the Confederacy i" I712

'

'
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of its legitimate duties. During one of these nerioflsof quiet, a plan wi« projected for the settlement of h.

terms to those who might settle there
feeduced by this pioclamation. Captain Lan„1,ii„Campbell came from Scotland, in i737,'t "xan^ ? tl e

he letmned to Isla, so d lus estate and brought over

comnvi •
" /''?«"'*«. eighty-three ProtestantVnS'composing four hundred and twenty-three aduItTinrlmany children The Governor of New Yo k hadpromised Campbell a grant of 30,000 acrel, ftee of allcharge, except those of survey and the usual quft^^nteBut, on his arrival, the mercenarv officerso? rV,!

nient refused tr. fniflii n . ^ J oiiiceis ot trovern-

refused to give then. A d/^u^J^aH^ttvv^^^^^^^and the Government on this account, in which the aTsembly joined with the emigi-ants tl p nll\' !•
were brokpn nff T^i

'''" 5^'*"i^s, the negotiations

sought a home elsewhere. ^ ^' """^ ^^'*""^'

The Colonists long had cause to reo-,et the fnllv .fthe Government in not securing- at tfi? fj„ if^ ^

* The fort was erected by the French af r,v.,„r, t> • .

i i;
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CHAPTER IV.

Sir William Johnson's Expedition against Crown Point—Battle r.f

th'e'^EiStrT'.t
%''''''

^ni^y
Ticonderoga-Montcalm attck

rSfwft 5k'
Lake George-Massacre at Fort William Hei.ry-

pSm in troublT
^ »conderoga~Englisli Scouting Parties-

Notwithstanding the repeated depredations of the
l^rench upon the northern and western frontier, no at-
tempt was made to weaken their power until 1755On the 14th of April of that year, the Governors of the
several 1 rovmces met in conference in Virginia, and
deternnned upon the plan of a campaign, by which to
repel the encroachments of the* 'French upon the
northern frontier. This campaign contemplated three
separate expeditions

; one under Sir William Johnson
agai'iLst Crown Point,* another under Governor Shirley
ot Massachusetts, against Niagara, while Maior Gen-
eral JJraddock, the Connnander-in-Chief, with a third
was to move upon the French Fort on the Ohio.

'

The expedition against Crown Point was to be com-
posed of provincial troops and Indians. But the six
Nations did not enter into the scheme with their usual
spirit and alacrity. They were dissatisfied at the loim
continued inaction of the English, which contrasted

"*?i?K°a^'^",'^3^-'
" ^^'*^" •'^ possession of Crown Point the roadwill be blocked on the English should they wish to pass over our

expect It. bhou d they on the contrary anticipate us in this estabhshment we c6uld never show ourselves on Lake Champla exceptwith open force, nor make war against them except wth a TaSearmy; whilst, seizing on this fort we could harass them b? Si
^iir^e^.^Ufs^'^^"^^^^"'

'''' '^ '''' -^-^ - -- at^ wa"

be employed in an attempt to erect a strong Fortress upon an em

i

nence near the French Fort at down Point. «nH W P^.,f:"/?J':
encioachmeuts of the French on His Majesty's landlhere ''" ^
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unfavorably with the activity and vigilance of theFrench Nor had the Indians been backward to ex-
press their disapprobation. " You are desirous that we

' ?u ?^.^'IJ''^''
""'"^^ ^"d o»r hearts to you," said the

celebra ed Mohawk Sachem Hendrick, at on; of their
Councils "Look at tlie French: they are men, tl.ey
are fortifying everywhere

; but we are ashamed to say

Tatfo?."* TK-'';^"2p'"'^'"''.""^^ "P^" without fortifi-
cations. This difference in the condition of the two

r7ipn?''^%'J^-"^*V'u.'''"^^ ''^ ^^'^ characteristicsand genius of their inhabitants. The English colonistswere bold, intel igent and self-dependent They un-
derstood and cherished the principles of self govern-ment Jealous of their rulers they kept a constantwatch upon their conduct, refused to vote supplies un-
ess they knew the money would be approprkted forthe public good, and opposed the erection of forts onthe trontier, lest their guns might be used to overawe
the people On the.other hand, France kept her colo-
nies in a st^te of dependence upon the Mother Countrv
I iie Canadians were allowed neither freedom of thoughtnor action. By this means the latter became, as sib-
jects, more faitiiful but less independent than their
neighbors.! France directed forts to be built in the
wilderness, and her orders were obeyed. England alsorequired forts, but, instead of building them, the colo-
nists questioned their necessity, objected to the expenseand neglected to provide means for their erection.
The words of the Mohawk sachem were true.When the Governors met at Alexandria, England had

IVI7 Aa^{^T ''P^'' ^'^'' ^^^"*^^^' ^^''ile the Frenchwere fortified at Du quesne, Niagara, Crown Point and
Beau-Sejour. But notwithstanding their avowed re-

*Documentary History of New York, Vol 2
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luctance, the Six Nations at length renewed their cov-
enant of friendsiiip, and promised to support the Colo-
nies in the approacliing struggle.

Cousideiable land carriage had to be encountered in
passing from the Hudson River to Lake (^hamplain.
1 he portage comniencedat the Hudson, near the i)iesent
village otiort Edward, from whence two routes di-
verged

;
one leading by the way of Fort Ann to the

mouth of Wood Creek, a distance of twenty-four miles •

the other passing by the way of Glen's Falls to the
head ot Lake George, a distance of ft)urteen miles,
i^rom the first route a third diverged near Fort Ann
which led to the waters of Lake Chami)lain at the head
ot South Bay. Hy the aid of boats on Wood Creek
the portage on the first route was usually reduced to
Irom SIX to ten miles. This portage was called " The
great carrying place," and was selected as the point
ot rendezvous for General Johnson's Army, from
whence it was to move to Lake Champlain.

Early in July Major-General Phinehas Lyman arrived
at the portage with about six hundred New England
troops and commenced the erection of a fort, which was
atterwards called Fort Edward, in honor of Edward
Duke of York, the grandson of the English sovereign!
Johnson reached the camp on the 14th day of Atigast
and found the army increased to two thousand eight
hundred and fifty men, fit for duty. New recruits con-
tinued to arrive so that the General found himself, by
the end of August, at the head of thirty-one hundred
Provincials and two hundred and fifty Indians,* By
the 3rd of September the main army had reached the
head of Lake George, while a great number of teamsters
were engaged in dragging six hundred boats over the
portage, to be used for the transportation of troops
across that lake. Here Johnson halted for the boats to
come up, and to announce the plan of his future opera-
tions. " I propose," said he, " to go down this lake
with a part of the army, and take post at the end of it,
at a pass called Tionderogue, there wait the coming up

^Joiiiison to Lt.-Gov, De Lancey.

1
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?/n -f \T^ i\^ H'.®
,^''"'y ^"'^ ^^6" attack Crown Point." *

Willie the Lnghsh Commander was tluw iJannincr his
advance upon Fort St. Frederic, the French General liad
lett that post and was liastening towards Soutli Bay.When General Lyman sto})ped on the banks of theHudson to await the arrival of the main army, the
whole available French force on Lake Champlain, did
not exceed eight hundred men, exclusive of Indians.

•

K ^ HI the summer, however, the Baron Dieskau, a
brave old officer, who had distinguished liimself under
the celebrated Marslial Saxe, arrived at Quebec, ac^
companied by several veteran regiments from France.
I hese troops were immediately ordered to Lake Ontario,
but Dieskau, hearing that the English were in motion
towards Lake George, changed his route and passed
rapidlv forward towards Crown Point, where he arrived
about the 1st of August. For the defence of this fort-
ress seven hundred regulars, sixteen liundred Canadians
and seven liundred savages were now assembled.!

Dieskau left a strong garrison at Fort St. Frederic,
encamped a portion of his army at Ticonderoga, and
with six hundred savages, as many Canadians and two
hundred regular troops, ascended the lake to the head
ot South Bay, and after four days' march, arrived
within four miles of Fort Edward, on the Lake George
road. Ihe Indians now refused to proceed further in
the direction of the fort, but were willing to go against
the open camp of the English at Lake George. The
lead ot the column was therefore turned towards the
lake.

As soon as the English Commander learned that the
Frencli had left South Bay, he determined, with the
advice of a council of war, to send a strong party to
lein^^rce P ort Edward, then guarded by two hundred
and fifty New Hampshire troops and five companies of
the New York regiment.^ This reinforcement consisted

Johnson to the Board of Trade

tJohnson to the Governors of the several colonies.
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of one thousand Provincial troops, under command ofColonel Lphrunn Williams of Massachusetts,* and two

'Icll^m • Tl
'" 'TTl Y ^y ^*^"^"^^' *^« Mohawksachem. They started from the camp about nine

h,. to fin"l r r"'";^"^
^^'^ ^^^ of September, expect,ing to find the P rench at or near Fort Edward. WhenDieskau learned from his scouts, the approach ofWilhams party he extended his line on both sides ofthe road in the form of a half moon, and in this order

Williams, m the meantime, pushed forward with rash
confidence, and had proceeded about four miles from

opnt .! f .T ? ^r
.«^^^^"ly f«"^^d himself in the very

oZZn fi

'Y ''f'' A^ *^^^ »^^"^^»* ^he Frenchopened a fire of musketry in front and on both flanks.Thus attacked on all sides by an unseen enemy the
Provincials offered but a slight resistance. For a shorttime the slaughter of the English was dreadful. Wil-hams fell dead it the head of his re^^iment and thebiuve and faithful Rendnck was moi^a^r^un^^^^^^
but the troops were withdrawn with great skill and
coolness by Lieutenant Col. Whitney, who succeededto the command on the death of WiUkms.

'"'^'^^'^^''

dpfpnnTV''^ ''\^'^}^ ^^'^^ vv.thout entrenchment or

hung, he sent LieutenantK^oionel Cole with a rein-

•tnd 'iT.'^'p «^,*r
hundred men to the aid of Williams,and hastened to form a sort of breastwork with fallen

rnl.fiT"^"P?V ^''''' ^f ^^""«" which hadbeen left five hundred yards distant from the front.fAt ten o c ock tiie defeated troops began to arrive atthe camp in large bodies, and, at half^past eleven, thetiench appeared m sight, marching in regular order
against the centre of the breastwork

It had been Dieskau's purpose to rush forward and

ed as a College in ITTS^by'theVa.ne'of Wi amtSolE
'"'''^"'^'-

t Review of Military operations in North Amerlc^^

f^
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to enter the camp with the fufritivfiH • hut iKo t
(C.u,gl,„awag.u,{^ took i-ossSH/ a . ±,'™2.md
and ?

""^.'"""'i™-, At this the Abe„aki»r^ef a ,and tl e Canadians became intimidated.* A few »1 o
,'

.0... the artdlery drove them all to the shelte of the

"Ki 1113 nandlul of veteran ti-ooiB unsuuDo-tei' Atthe legulais advanced against the centre they suddeiUvhalted for several minutes about one hund «! aml fiftv

i^t r'V" '"•'^•"'.^™'l^. '""Uhenag nlwancefhung by phitoons. Finding it ininossible t„ , I.t fi
centre, Dieskau moved to tt rE-l attLk^ W TImms, Uuggles and Titcoinb's*^ regh.ieX wheiT

1"

About four o clock in the afternoon the Eiiirlish snd

unof tfe''
»-'• ""^ fligl't hreivstwork mJci^^ed

York t,ooi« wlio, under command of C ain M^

t.;L da7w:: a'btt ttTndre^d'l^rixlif^iife/'l

pui .^ot^ifi hilrttg^tTltttri-s

* Bancroft's History of the IT S Vnl 4 t» T^. ,

confidence in the Iroquois After 'hildlflt
?*''"''"

•P'^^'^''"
'^^'^ »«

•Jreuil, "I prophesied to you sir that nlV."^"^^ ^^"-
sorae scurvy trick. It is unfo f.'.nnfl ?

t"e Iroquois would play
prophet."-ParLWc ""^""^""^^^ ^""^ »« that I am such a good

the FrSatVttelo^rhu^V^^^^ battle estimates the loss of
" little short of eight hundred?'

Warburton states it as a
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ceived a gratuity of fivo tiioiKsaiul pounds, while Lyman
IS not mentioncMl in the olliciul bulletin.
A rapid movement upon Crown I'oint would Imve

forced the French to evacuate that post; but JohuHon
instead of foUowing up his victory by a quick and well
directed Mow, wasted the rest of the season in buihlin<r
I^ort William Jfenry; a pile of wooden barracks, miv-
rounded by an embankment and ditch, which stood on
an elevated spot about three hundred yards from the
temporary breastwork attacketl by Dieskau.

While the army reniained at the head of J.ake
(xeorge, in inaction, C^iptain Robert Rodgers and Cap-
tain Israel Putnam, two daring and active officers
belonging to the New England troops, made repeated
demonstrations against the French, cut off many of
their working i)artics and obtained correct information
of all their proceedings. Upon one of these occasions
Rodgers and his men spent the night in tiie trench
under Fort St. Fiederic, and at another time, sur-
pnsed a Frenchman within gun-shot of its walls.*

/ Ihe season of 1756 passed without any military
movement of importance being made, by eillier party
in the vicinity of Lake Champlain. 'J^he English com-
pleted tlie defences of Fort William Henry, and, atone
time, contemplated building a fort at the head of South
Bay

; but this last work was at first delayed and ulti-
mately abandoned. On the other hantl the French
were busily engaged in fortifying the peninsula of
liconderoga. After the defeat of Dieskau the rem-
nant of his army sought shelter there, where they es-
tablished a camp and commenced building a fort, after-
wards called Fort Carillon. During the season of 1756
upwards of two thousand French were constantly en-
gaged upon the work. The lake now presented a most
lively appearance. Canoes, bateaux, and schooners
were constantly passing and repassing between Canada,
Crown Point and Ticonderoga, transporting troops
tmm point to point, or loaded with supplies and ammu-
nition.

* Journal of the New Hampshire Scouts.
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Smll scouting parties wouKI occasionally leave FortWilliam Henry and penetrate as far as the Iwi.works, to gather information and beat urtl" outlstsof the enemy. Upon one oco.,si„n Capt KernC-s
ZleTlu " r"' "'f'

"
i"-"';^

"^ «f'y men a, dTve

S -oTt r."i"i"vt^^^»' --"'^--ed tparty on the east »i^e of tL' Z Z^ut'twentv H
"

miles north of Crown Point. WhU^S ^^'^d"
fbout'tl^ff '^!f^t"''>''r'"^

towa/dsLna^, a,°daoout three o clock in tlie morning, discovered a

flour rice, brandy and wine. Destroyin.r all but th«

trir«*\^'n^''"'^^'^"^^ ^^'^^ ^^'^^ menWinc none

a party of five hundred men were only two leufrnes bp
'&''" *^^'' ^^^ t« <^»-o^v» Point.* ^ ^^'

ua^%'*?'^?''^^fr u^^
"^^ ^^^^^>^« successful. In Jan-uaiy, 1757, with about eightv ranapi<s hp info^/ /

party transporting supplifs ^rc^r'^n Voia^con"deroga and captured seven men, three loaded sleds ami"

by a'°prtv of't n^l^'Tr
'^•^^'^^ George ifett^t

'iL„ ^A^ French and Indians sentagainst him from
1 conderoga. A desperate and bloody actireisued^which the rangers were defeated with a loi of fourteenkilled, SIX wounded and six taken prisimers Ma?orRodgers was twice wounded, and CapSn SpikS

T^tt'A } «>"•"vors were rescued, through the bifve

tL^rleartoTakl ai^r T '"^'t ^^V^"^^
French and Indts^^^1„ l^'J^^f^lf^.

* Rodgers' Jourual.

ii
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cording to Rodgers' estimate, one-third were killed or
wounded.
The campaign of 1757 opened early and briskly on

tlie northern frontier. While the strong ice yet cov-
ered the surface of the lake and the snow lay in heavy
drifts along its shores, eleven hundred French and four
hundred Canada Indians, under Vaudreuil and the
Clievalier Longueuil, marched from Ticonderoo-a to
surprise the garrison of Fort William Henry. During
the night of the 16th of March tlie party lay upon the
snow behind Long Point, and, early the next morning,
appeared suddenly before the fort, expecting to carry
it by surprise ; but Stark—the same who, twenty years
later, was ready to make his Molly a widow for the
cause of liberty—was there with his rangers, and the
assailants were forced back, not however until they
had burned several sloops, a large number of bateaux,
and some store houses which stood beyond r/^sach of the
guns of the fort.

Soon after the return of the French, Colonel Parker
was sent from Fort William Henry, with a command
of four hundred men, to attemp;. the works at Ticon-
deroga. The detachment crossed the lake in whale-
boats and bateaux, but before reaching Ticonderoga,
were decoyed in an ambuscade, and the whole party,
with the exception of two officers and seventy men,
either killed or taken prisoners.
The French still urged forward the defenses of Fort

Carillon. Montcalm, brave, sagacious and active, was
at Montreal preparing to carry out his favorite project
of reducing Fort William Henry. Everything favored
the enterprise. The Indians, including many stern
warriors of the Six Nations, gathered around the little
fort of St. Johns on the Richelieu, and there danced
their war dances beneath the white banner of France.

Six days afterwards they landed, from two hundred
canoes, upon the rock-bound shores of Ticonderoga,
where they were met by Marin, returning from a foray
near Fort Edward: his canoes decorated with tlie

bleeding scalps of forty-two Englishmen. Six thousand
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Prench and Canadians, and seventeen hundred Indians
were now collected at Ticonderoga, aimed to the teeth,and anxious to be led against the enemy. On the last
rtayot JulyM. de Levy was sent forward by land,under guidance of the Indians, with twenty-five hun-dred men, and Montcalm followed the next day, with

boat?'''''
^^ ^ *^'^ ^'''"^' '" ^'^^ hundred and fifty

General Webb, a man of weak, irresolute and timid
character was in command of the Provincial troops,and had five thousand men with him at Fort Edward
while a body of one Jiousand men garrisoned FortWilliam Henry. It so happened that Webb started for
i.ake Creorge, with an escort of two hundred men, un-der command ot Major Putnam, at the very time Mont-calm was embarking his army at the lower end of the
lake. On his arrival at the fort, Putnam was sent to

rrnT.t' ^'
^^'f

Ticonderoga, and had proceeded
part ot the way, when he discovered the boats of theFrench moving slowly up the lake. Returning to the
fort, Putnam informed Webb of the approach and
s rength of the enemy, and urged that the whole army
should be brought forward immediately to repel their
attack

;
but to this Webb would not consent.

^ EnJi^ing secrecy upon Putnam he returned, with dastard
haste, to Fort Edward, from whence he sent Colonel
Monro, with one thousand men, to reinforce and takecommand of the garrison at the lake
Montcalm landed about the time of Colonel Monro's

arrival, and immediately laid seige to the fort, at thesame time sending proposals for its surrender. « I

7pn V nf .^ vf'-^ *'S*
^^ *^" ^^«*'" ^^« *he spirited

leply of the brave Monro. The seige lasted six days,
in the course of which the French General pushed his
advances v/itMn musket shot of the fort, while a body

niSr^ / ^^«"«^,^^ regulars, Canadians and Indians,

Fnl F^^ ^F- ^""^ ^^
^i'
^^""^ ^«^d t^e road leading to

J^ort Edward m rear of the English works- ThJ itwas that ^lonyo finding his provisions and ammunition
nearly exhausted, and having received a letter from his

i
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i<u»«

pusillanimous chief declining to send him further a<»Ri«,

ton tlie English were to march out with their arm,and baggage, and were to be escorted by a de achmentof French troops as far as Kort Ed war/- the ^^1wounded remaining under MontcalmWotectionu^.tn

to^hThis/''^" '"^^ ^«™ *^ ^ acrcet;;*:!
At the time of the capitulation four hundred and fiff^

^^<^:^^ trFrSi?. ^;ssavages rushed on with the fury of de.wns Menwomen and children were murdered in cod blood Ind

ued„„tirtLp^T.'n""«^- ^'•'^ n'assacrr^nU !uea until the English had proceeded half wav to PortEdward, when the scattered and terrified troop, wel

• J ,,
a"***' the terrible onslaueht " Kill m» "

F?r ^Z"""^"" '"'""ff ^' bieastf "but spare the

waf in vl tL""'T- ?'y P™te««o»-" Thfrppea!
Z^ '".T^'"-

The vindictive savages had tasted blood

whlieTv^inrrb^sT""^™^^^^^^^

W:"trf Slat '^KseT^Im*?F^
"'"

tions of the vear. The Fie"ch ^tuied t" e™LTSlabor upon the walls of Carillon, Webb shrunk Wk to

ha^ "TKThiSs^a^Xai^n^rS« "=T. '^ he
his army Oil Lake George

'^^ """y-"'^^^^ different nations" in

2:™Si''^±l7«XF-«S-' Vol. 4; Conquest of Canada. Vn,



A PLAN OF FORT WILLIAM HENRY 1757AND THE ENGLISH CAMP AND RE-
TRENCHMENTS, WITH THE FRENCH
CAMPS AND THE ATTACK THERE-
UPON.
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A.—Dock.
B.—Garrison Gardens.

C—Fort William Henry.
D.—Morass.

E.—Montcalm's ist Battery.

F.—A'^ontcalm's 2d Battery.

G.— Montcalm's Approaches.
H. Two Intended Batteries.

!•—Place where Montcalm landed

his Artillery.

K.—Montcalm's Camp.
L —M. DeLevy's Camp.
M.—M. De La Corne with Canadi-

ans and Indians.

N.—English Encampment before
the retrenchments was made.

O.—Bridge over the Morass.
P.—English retrenchment.
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Albany and the timid deer again drank, undisturbed ofthe cool waters of the silver Ikoricon.
"'""™''' <"

mJu oft'h?
<^"^«™'»«"' ''««i'led to press the cam-S TlVTr'''"^/?' <:"^«> ^'"' ""common

Je&iJnf r *''P"'«"«1 'TI'^ 'vere to attempt theleduction of Louisburg on the island of Cape Breton

Tc Crot^rT •^"''^ *° r''^ ''g""'^' Ti^conderog^

Fort nZUn^ Tl'"^
"«" '?"?'""• ^^«^« to "tt*°k

for I nVp* ri J * command of the troops destinedfor Lake Champlam was entrusted to Major-generalAbereromb.e, who had succeeded the imbecile Kudoto the chief command in America.
On the first of July, six thousand three hundred andsixty-seve.. Regulars and nine thousand and ve

ruL of"F,Tw-ir "?,"•"='*'> T""^ the deoayiiigruins ot iort William Henry. Pour days later tlmwhole armament struck their tents, and ^1,^ e Imn-dredbateaux and one hundredand thiVty-five wha Iboatsembarked on the watei^ of Lake George
; a W^e nun!ber of rafts, armed ,vith artillery and loaded with privisions accompanied the expedition. That n" Tproud host rested for five hours on Sabbath^lay I'^i tand, early on the morning of the 6lh, reached the la Uiiig at the lower end of the lake.

""eiami

Fort Carillon against wiiich tlie English were now

tei?^' l'^'"^r.r *''"r"' «* the ,,?ninsul.aforn,ed

Chamn Z Tr"*"- ""'"' "^^"^^ ^'^°'S« ^"th Lakel^hamplam. This peninsula contains aboutlive Imndred
acres, and is surrounded on three sides by wTiter On
swam, "'^T^rf;" "' '*"'*

V'^''
^™« theLovered ly.

r. w'^; 1 f' 'J"" "t*''y
""o •>""'•'•«'• feet above

tlie w.ater and stood on the south side of the ne„i„sula
adjoining the outlet, which here expands into a b v osome size. On the extreme easternmost poin of^the
peninsula, at a short distance from the main worlcMasa strong redoubtof earth andstones, which commanded

the Z^ZfT f *' 1"'^" .A *^ttery also stood on

^^t1^1^7\^ !!;!!''.!''?.t»"- -est of .the fort,

batt^-ies; stindtiig behind l^'w'air The^'^^^'o^^"
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Lake George to Ticonderoga crossed the river or outlet,

twice, by bridges. Near the lower bridge, and less than

two miles from the fort, the French had built saw-mills,

which were defended by a slight military work. They
had also built a log camp near the landing at the foot

of Lake George.
To oppose the powerful army now advancing against

them, the French had only twenty-eight hundred

Regulars and four hundred and fifty Canadians. The
apparent hopelessness of resistance excited Montcalm

to action. With consummate judgment he marked out

his lines, luilf a mile west of the fort, and pushed the

work with such ardor that, in ten hours, a wall as many
feet high had been thrown up across the high ground

which lay between the swamp and the bank of the out-

let. On the 1st of July three regiments, under M. de

Bourleuiaque, occupied tiie log camp at the foot of the

lake, while the battalion of La Barre was posted near

the mills. W lien the English first appeared insight,

Bourlemaque fell back upon the mills, leaving Captain

de Trepeze, with three hundred men, to watch the ap-

proaching column.
Immediately on landing, Abercrombie, leaving his

baggage, provisions and artillery in the boats, formed

his men into three columns and advanced towards Ti-

conderoga. The route lay through a thick and tangled

wood which prevented any regular progress, and the

troops, misled by the bewildered guides, were soon

thrown into confusion. While thus pressing forward

in disorder, the head of the advance column under

Lord Howe, fell in with a party of the French troops,

who had lost their way likewise, and a warm skirmish

ensued. At the first fire the gallant Howe fell and in-

stantly expired. He was the idol of the army and had

endeared himself to the men by his affability ?iwl virtues.

Infuriated by the loss of their beloved leadnr, his men
rushed forward ai/d swept the French from the field.

Abercrombie's bugles now sounded th'^ retreat, and

the fatigued soldiers returned to the i.Dding-place,

where "
liiiey enuaiiipci
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Early on the morning of the 7th, Lieutenant-colonel
Bradstieet moved forward with a strong party and took
possession of the saw-mills, while Al)ercrombie again
formed his men in order of battle, and prepared to ad-
vance against the French works. But the attack was
not made until the morning of the 8th, when the whole
army was brought up, except a small detachment left
to guard the boats, and a Provincial regiment stationed
at the saw-mills. Montcalm liad that morning received
a reinforcement of four hundred men, under M. de Levy,
whicli increased his force to about thirty-six hundred!
Behind the newly erected lines, which were now
strengthened by a wide and difficult abattis, he posted
the tried battalions of La Reine, La Sarre, Beam,
Guiene, Berry, Languedoc and Roussillon, and calmly
awaited the onset.

As the English approached, the rangers, light infan-
try, bateau men and Ruggles', Doley's, Partridge's.
Williams' and Baglay's regiments of Provincials, with
a battalion of the New York regiment, took post in front,
out of cannon-shot of tlic French works. Next came
the regulars destined for the attack, wliile the Connecti-
cut and New Jersey troops were drawn up in the rear. At
one o'clock the English bugles sounded to attack, when
the regular battalions moved forward with quick and
steady step—the veteran fifty-fifth leading, closely fol-
lowed by the gallant Colonel Graham, at the head of
Murray's Highlanders. As the columns approached,
and when the ranks became entangled among the logs
and fallen trees which protected the breastwork, Mont-
calm opened a galling fire of artillery and musketry,
which mowed down the brave officers and men by hun-
dreds. For four hours tlie English vainly strove to cut
their \yay througli the impenetrable abattis, until Aber-
crombie, despairing of success, and having already lost
nineteen hundred and forty-four men in killed and
wounded, ordered a retreat. Montcalm did not pur-
sue, for the English still outnumbered him fourfold.
Having refreshed his exhausted soldiers, he employed
the night in strengthening his lines—^ useless labor, for

r.
i'-:'i
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the frightened Abercromble cliil not stop until he reached
the head of Lake Curge and, even then, he sent his
artillery and an^.'lm^.;^' vx to Albany for safety.*

Soon after ilie retreai of the English, Majors Putnam
and Rogers were sent, with their rangers, towards the
head of Lake Champlain, to watch tlic movements of a
party of five hundred Canadians and Indians, who, it
was understood, intended to p; .. i| the lake from Ti-
conderoga, under command of the famous Marin.
Rodgers, with the main body, took a position near Wood
Creek, about twelve miles from its moutli, while Put-
nam, with thirty-five men, took post on the bold rocky
shore of the lake about half a mile north of the Creek.
Near the edge of these rocks he constructed a wall of
stones, and placed young trees before it in such a man-
ner as completely to hide the defense from the water
below. Learning four days afterwards, that the ene-
my were approaching, under cover of the night, Putnam
called in his sentinels and stationed his men where their
fire would prove most effective ; ordering them to re-
main perfectly quiet until they received his orders.
The canoes advanced in solemn silence, and had passed
the wall of stone, when they became alarmed by a
slight noise, caused by one of Putnam's men carelessly
striking his gun against a stone. Crowding together
beneath the rocks, a brief consultation was held by the
party, when the canoes were turned back towards Ti-
conderoga. As they turned, Putnam gave the order
to fire. This fire was returned from the lake, and for
a short time the contest was warmly kept up on both
sides. Great was the carnage among the canoes, which
lay exposed upon the smooth surface of the water. Ma-

*Abercrombie's Dispatch—Conquest of Canada. Bancroft's His-
toiy of the United States. Williams, Vermont, etc.
The loss of the English on that day was 551 killed, 1356 wounded

and 61 missmg. Montcalm icported his loss at 110 killed and 248
wounded.
In the centre of the French lines a lofty cross was erected, in cele-

hration of the victory, on which was affixed a plate of brass with this
inscription:

'Pone principes, eorum sicut Oreb, et Zebec et Zalmanna'—
Warburton, Vol. II.
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pin at length withdrew and landed his men a short dis-
tance below, intending to surround the rangers ; but Put-
nam was upon the alert and immediately withdrew to-
wards Fort Kdward. While retreating through th^ thick
forest an unexpected enemy fired upon the party, and
wounded one man. Putnam instantly ordered his men to
charge, when his voice was recognized by the leader of
the other party, who cried out, " Hold, w» are friends."
"Friends or foes," answered Putnam, ''vou deserve to
perish for doing so little execution wit), s, . tair a shot."
The party proved to be a detachment sent to cover his
retreat.

A few days afterwards, Putnam was taken prisoner
by some of the Indians attached to Marin's command.
The Indians bound Putnam to a tree. A young savage
then amused himself by seeing how near he could throw
a tomahawk to his prisoner's head, without touching it—the weapon struck in the tree a number of times, at
a hair's breadth from the mark. When the Indian had
finished this novel, but, to one of the parties, not very
agreeable sport, a Canadian came up, snapped his fusee
at Putnam's breast, then violently and repeatedly
pushed the muzzle against his ribs, and finally gave
him a severe blow on tiie jaw with the butt^end of the
gun. Putnam was then stripped of his clothes and
taken to the place selected for their night encampment,
where the Indians determined to roast him alive. For
this purpose they bound him to a tree, piled dried
bushes in a circle around him, and then set fire to the
pile. At the moment when Putnam began to feel the
scorching heat, and had resigned himself to the keen
agonies of certain death, Marin rushed through the
crowd, opened a way, by scattering the burning brands,
and unbound the victim.*

This humane officer, having reprimanded the savages
in severe terms, took Putnam under his own protection
and delivered him to Montcalm, by whom he was sent
to Montreal.—Thus, through haidships, privations and
blood, were the sturdy Provincials schooled for the
great and heroic deeds of the American Revolution.

* Thacher's Military Journal.

Ill
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CHAPTER V.

General Amherst, marches against Ticonderoga and Crown Polnt-
Ketreat of t he French to Cana.la-N.ival opeTutious on Lako Cham,
plain—

I
logresHof thesetthmient of the country honh-iiM.' on Lako

Champhihi prior to tlic n>vo!ntion—New n.inii.Hhire'cjrants—
Dispute with tenants of Colonel lieed-A new Province projected
by Colonel Skene an<l others. ^ jo'-kcu

Notwithstanding the great importanco attached
hy the Pioviiicinl and Home Governments to the con-
trol of Lake (.Miamplain—the key of ('anada—three
campaigns, under tliree different Generals, liad been
undertaken without any progress towards the attain-
ment of tliat object. Jolmson was inefficient, Webb
I)UHi]lanimous, and Abercrombie wanting in military
skill and firmness. The first lialted his army to build
a fort when he should have captured one ; the second,
with four thousand nuni under iiis immediate command]
abandoned the brave Monro to the tomahawk of the
merciless savage; while Abercrombie, though far super-
ior to both, by a false move and " the extremest fritrlit
and consternation," allowed less than four thousand
men to repel the advance of fifteen thousand troops,
truly saul to have been " the largest and best appor-
tujued army in America." Successi, however, had at-
tended the British arms in other quarters. Louisburg
capitulated to General Amherst in Jidy, and in Novem^
ber General Forbes vvjis in possession of Fort Du-
quesne.

Pitt, the then Englisli Secretary of State, had long
desired the conquest of Canada, and was determined to
leave no efforts untried to accomplish that object.
Fully appreciating the skill, bravery and activity of
Amherst, he appointed him to the c'hief command in
America. Andierst entered upon his work with zeal.
Wolfe was placed in command of one expeditiou des-
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tinod to tlio atta(!k of Quol)ec; Prideaux was sent with
unotlier amiinst Niagara, wliile tlie Comrnatulor-in-Chief
led a third in person, against the French posts on Lake
Champhiin.
Montcahn was indefatigahlo in his preparations for

the approaching struggle. Three armed vessels were
built to coniinand the navigation of Lake Chaniplain,
and the strong walls of Carillon jigain echoed with the
noise of workmen. Still the French General, sorely
nressed on every side, feared for the safety of that post.
He could spare but few troops for its defence, and
besides he well knew that its batteries were commanded
by tiie controlling summit ot Mount Defiance. " Mad
I to besiege Fort Carillon," said he the year before,
wijile wondering at the retreat of Abercrombie, "I
would ask but six mortars and two pieces of artillery."*
Bourlemaque was sent forward to protect the fort with
three batalions of Regulars and a body of Canadians
and Indians, but he received instructions, at the same
time, if necessjiry, to blowup tde works on the approach
of the English, to retire to Isle Aux Noix and there
make a strong resistance.

On the 21st of June, Amherst reached the head of
Lake George with an army of six thousand men, where
he remained for a month, waiting for the remainder of
the troops to come up. On the 21st he embarked with
fifty-seven hundred and forty-three Regulars and five
thousand two hundred and seventy-nine Provincials,
and crossing the lake in four columns landed, the next
day, near the spot where Abercrombie had disembarked
the year before. That night his army lay under arms
at the saw-mills, while the French held their old lines

in force. On the night of the 23d, De Bourlemaque
withdrew his men and leaving a party of four hundred
in Fort Carillon, to mask his retreat, embarked with the

* Bancroft's History of U. S. See, however, Paris Doc. in Vol. X
Col. His. of N. Y. Where M. de Pont le Roy, chief engineer under
Montcalm, closes his memoir with tliese words. "From tliis descrip-
tion it will be seen how little susceptible of defence is this fort. * *

W«re I intrustedwith the seige I should require only six mortars, and
two cannon."
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main bcdy for Crown Point. The English Grenadiers
immediately occupied the deserted intrenchments.
During the 24th and 25th, the French kept up a

continuous fire upon the English camp, which was
warmly returned. In the meantime, Amherst advanced
his approaches within six hundred yards of the fort,

and was prepared to assault the works, but the French,
having now held their opponents at bay long enough
to secure the retreat of De Bourlemaque, prepared to
blow up and abandon them. Several mines were con-
structed under the walls and a fuse connected with the
powder magazine. At ten o'clock, on the night of the
26th, they sprung the mine and hastily retreated to
their boats.* The explosion scattered the flames in
every direction— breastworks, barracks and store-
houses were consumed, while the report of the bursting
guns, following eacli other in quick succession, an-
nounced to the retreating French the progress of the
work of destruction.

Amherst immediately commenced repairing the fort,
the stone work of which remained mostly uninjured.
He also sent forward Major Rodgers, with two hundred
rangers, to examine the position of the P'rench at
Crown Point, and to seize, and, at all hazards, hold
some strong i)()st near the fort. But tliis luiste was
useless, for before the Rangers could reach their post,
the French had destroyed the fort, burned the sur-
rounding settlements and retreated to Isle Aux Noix.
The glory of St. Frederic was gone.
On the 4th of August, Amherst reached Crown

Point with the main army and immediately traced out
the lines of a new fort, about two hundred yards west
of the old Fjcnch works. This fort, although never

' completed, is said to have cost the English Govern-
ment over two millions of ponnds sterling. The ram-
parts were about twenty-five feet thick and nearly the
same in height and were built of solid masonry. "The
curtains varied in length from fifty-two to one hundred
yards, and the whole circuit, measuring around the

* Conquest of Canada, Vol. II.
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ramparts and including the bastions, was eight hun-
dred and fifty-three yards. A broad ditch surrounded
the work. On the north was a gate, and from the
north-east bastion a covered way leading to the water.
While engaged upon tliis work, Amheist directed

Captain Loring, who superintended the naval opera-
tions on the lake, to build with the greatest dispatch, a
sloop of sixteen guns, a radeau or raft eighty-four feet
long, capable of carrying six large cannon, and a
brigantine. These were completed by the lltli of
October, when the English commander embarked his
whole army in bateaux and started for Canada. Towards
the evening of the next day the wind commenced blow^
ing a gale, and the general was obliged to anchor his
bateaux under the west shore of the lake. Captain
Loring, however, kept at sea with his armed vessels,
and at daylight in the morning, discovered the French
about forty-five miles down the lake. He immediately
gave chase and drove a schooner and three sloops under
shelter of Valcour Island. The sloops were sunk, and
the schooner run aground. The crew escaped into the
woods.*

Amherst, after remaining wind-bound for several
days, again started for Canada, but he had scarcely
reached Valcour Island, when the autumn winds
threatened to swamp his vessels. Satisfied that he
could accomplish nothing at that late and inclement
season of the year, he now abandoned the enterprise
and returned to winter quarters at Crown Point, where
he arrived on the 21st of October.
While Amherst was at Crown Point he opened a

road from that place to " No. 4 " on the Connecticut
river, and also planned an' expedition against the St.

* See Brasrier's Map of Lake Cliaraplain, where the north end of
Valcour Island is designated as the place where "the French
sunk their vessels in 1750." The schooner carried ten four pounders
and tae three smaller ciafts carried each eight guns of small calibre
and a crew of fifty men. M. Bourlemaque says the schooner was
run aground and the three smaller vessels were sunk at nightfall.
[Dispatch to Marshal de Belle Isle] Lieut. Haddpn in

°
iv.R.-imaaem IttO, designates the place in 'the little bay opoosite Crab
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Francis Indians, who lived on the east side of the StLawrence, near Three Rivers. The command of this
expedition was entrusted to Major liodcrers of tlie New
Hampshire troops, who, in Octobei-, left Crown Point
in bateaux, with two liui.dred .nen. This number avhs
atterwards, by an accident, reduced to one hundredand forty-two, with whom Ilodgers proceeded to
Missisco Bay, where lie concealed his boats and a por-
tion ot his provisions and started by land for the
Indian village. The expedition was successful. After
reducing the village to ashes, Rodgers and his men
returned to Crown Point by the way of the Connecti-
cut River. In May, 1760, General Amherst ordered
Major Kodgers to proceed down the lake with 275
Rangers and twenty-five light infantry, and attempt
tlie surprise of the French forts at St. Johns and
Chambly. On the 4th June, Rodgers landed with
200 men on the west shore of the lake, twelve miles
south of Isle Aux Noix (Rouse's Point), the rest of his
party remaining on board the sloops, which, undercommand of Capt. Grant, had been sent back to Isle
l^a Motte. Rodgers was attacked on the 6th, while en-camped near the place of landing, by 350 French
troops sent from the fort at Isle Aux Noix, under com-mand of M. La lorce, and, after a short but severe en-
gagement, defeated the French, who returned to IsleAux Noix. In this engagement Ensign Wood of the
17th regiment and sixteen Rangers were killed and
L^apt. Johnson and ten men were wounded. Capt.
Johnson died a few days after the battle. On the part
ot the French forty were killed and several wounded,
including M. La Force.

After tlie action Rodgers retired to Isle La Motte
where he remained until the 9th, when he landed at
tlie mouth of the Great Chazy river, and passing
around isle Aux Noix attacked and destroyed a small
stockade fort below St. Johns and returned to the lake
with tvventy-five prisoners, reaching Crown Point on
the 23d day of June.*

* itodgef's Journal.
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Tn August 1760, Colonel Haviland left Crown Point
at the head of fifteen hundred regular troops, eighteen
hundred Provincials and some Indians, and on the
ibth ot that month, encam[)ed oi)posite tiie French
post at Isle Aux Noix, and by the 24th, opened a fire
ot moi^ars upon it. Three days after, M. De Bongain>
yille,the Commandant, withdrew from the island leav-
ing a garrison of only thirty men, ^^ho immediately
surrendered.* On the 8th of September, Colonel
Haviland joined Amherst and Murray, under the walls
ot Montreal That same day the city was surrendered
by \ audreud By this act tlie French dominion inCanada ceased, and by the treaty of peace signed inPans on the 10th day of February, 1763, that Province
was forinally ceded to Great Britain. This, says Mr.
bmoIlet,t "was a conquest the most important of any
that ever the British army achieved, whether we con-
sider the safety of the British Colonies in America,now secured from invasion and encroachment ; the ex-
tent: and fertility of the country subdued ; or the whole
Indian commeTce thus transferred to Great Britain."
When the French army retreated to Canada, it was

accompanied by the few inhabitants residing upon the
borders ot the lake. There was, however, at this time,
a settlement of French and Indians at Swanton Falls in
V ermont, several miles east of the- lake, containing a
small church, a saw-mill and about fifty huts, wldch
was not abandoned by them until the year 1775 ±
In the course of the year 1760, the New EngLtnd

troops frequently passed over the road opened by Am-
herso from tlie lake to the Connecticut, and thus be-
came acquainted with the fertility and value of the
lanu3 ir. that section. These lands were soon sought
out rai'd settled upon.

oKJix^nv

The lands north of Crown Point, although equally
fertile, were more remote and did not as early attract
tne attention ot the pioneer or si)eculator. Thev, how-

JaSroflSgTi ^^'^»--' History of Vermont. ^V
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ever, came into notice gradually, so that several perma-
nent settlements were made along tlie borders of the
lake, during tlie fifteen years which intervened between
the expulsion of tlie French and the commencement of
the revolutionary war.

In 1766, Colonel Ephraim Doolittle, Paul Moore,
Marshall Newton and others settled in tlie town of
Shoreliam, and. In the same year, Donald Mcintosh, a
native of Scotland, moved into the town of Vergennes.
A saw-mill was erected at the lower falls ot Otter
Creek as early us 17G9, and shortly afterwards a grist-
mill w IS built at the same place.

Some years before the commencement of the revolu-
tionary var, two Germans by the name of Logan and
Pottier settio:! upon the points of land, in the town of
Shelburne, known as Pottier's Point and Logan's Point.
They were engaged in getting out timber for the Cana-
dian market, and are said to have been murdered near
the north end of the lake, by a party of soldiers sent
out from Montreal to escort them home, on their return
witli the avails of a raft which they liad sold. Soon
after their death, about ten families settled in the town,
among whom were Thomas and Moses Pierson.

John Strong, Zadock Everest and a Mr. Ward com-
menced a settlement in the town of Addison, on the
opposite side of the'lake from Crown Point, in 1769 or
1770. A settlement was also commenced in 1770, in
the town of Panton, by John Pangborn and Odle
Squires, who were afterwards joined by Timothy
Spaulding, Peter Ferris and others. Ferris resided at
the bay in which Arnold burned his vessels during the
revolutionary war.

The town of Bridport was first settled, in 1768, by
Philip Stone, of Groton, Massachusetts. About the
same time, two families by the name of Richardson and
Smith moved into the township and commenced a
settlement, under New York titles, and were followed
by Towner, Chipman and Plumer, who held grants
fromjbhe Governor of New Hampshire. In 1773, Sam-
uel Smith moved his family into the town and was
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followed during the following winter by Mr. Victorv.A settlement was commeneed at the lower falls on iheWnmoski Kiver by Ira Allen and Uemeinber Baker, iii

These settlements were all on the eastern border oftne Jake. A few improvements had also been com-menced on the New York side, wliich were principally

Vn t"f .u *fe
^''"'^''^ ^"'^^«' ^y the colorfy of NewYork, to the officers and soldiers who had served in the

ZLTTli '^' ^'''''^' ""^ ^"^^^^"»«- The most im-portant of these, lying north of Crown Point, was at
the Bouquet Biver where William Gilliland had erected
a saw-miU, and where several persons, including Gilli-
land Watson, Scarr, Cross, Blood and McCawlev
resided. •"

^^illiam Hay and Henry Cross, lived on a tract of
land granted, in 1765, to Lieutenant Friswell. Hay's
house stood near the shore of tlie lake opposite Val-
cour Island. From this house his family watched the
progress of the naval engagement between the Ameri-
can and British fleet, 11th Oct. 1776, and witnessed
Arnold s masterly retreat during the following ni^ht.
Before the Revolution, the few inhabitants resfdin^ on
the north end of the lake received their supplies from
Montreal, which they were in the habit of visiting sev-
eral times m the course of the summer months. About
the 1st of June, 1775, Mr. Hay went to Montreal to
purchase a supply of flour, and was there arrested and
thrown into prison by order of General Carleton. He
i-emained in prison several days, but was at length
liberated at the solicitation of the merchants of that
city. Mr. Hay, on his return, repaired to Crown Point
and gave information to the American commander as
to the strength and plans of the Indians, which was
considered of great importance at the time. He also
brought the first news of Carleton's efforts to enlist the
Caughnawagas on the side of the English. For some

* For further infomation in relation to the first settlement of tlia

of Vermoir
^^'^*"" ^^''^*'^' "' ^""^ ^*'''^» »«« Thompson's Gazetteer

I

m
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renson lio was afterwards suspected of holding com-
inunicatiou Avitli tl»e English. In Jnly, 177G, while
his wife and children lay sick of the small pox, Hay
was arrested and sent to Crown Point, by order of (len-

eral Snllivan ; Cross Jiccompanied him. " Tliese men
are suspected of being inimical to us and have it in

their power to give intelligence to tiie enemy," was the

reason .assigned for their arrest.

As early as 1763, one John La Frambois, a luitive of

Canada, accompanied by two men named Goude and
Swarte, visited tl»e shores of tlie lake and remained a

short time in the present town of Chazy, Clinton
Cimnty. La Frombois returncul to (^anada in 1708,
and obtained permission from Francis McKay to settle

on a tract wliich McKay pretended to claim by virtue

of an assignment of the old French grant to La Gauchc-
tiere.* Under this license La Frombois took possession

of what are now lots numbers seventy and seventy-
two, in Dean's Patent, and built a liouse on number
seventy-two, where he remained until 1776, when lie

was driven off by the English and his house burned.
He returned in 1784, after the war, rebuilt his house
and remained in possession of the lot until his death in

1810. Josepli la Monte (now Monty^ moved on to a
lot near I^a Frombois', in 1774, which he abandoned two
years afterwards, and reclaimed after the war. His
descendants still reside upon the same land.

After La Frombois's first visit, but before his actual

location in 1768, Charles de Fredenburgh, a needy
German nobleman, who, in 1766, had received from
the English Government a warrant for thirty thousand
acres of land, lying on the river Saranac, moved on to

the tract and built a house and saw-mill there. De
Fredenburgli remained on this tract until about the
time of the commencement of the Revolution, when he
removed his family to Montreal. He soon after re-

*See Chap. 3. Gauchetiere assigned to Estebe, in 1746, who sold
toDePontbriant, Bishop of Quebec, in December, 1757. Pontbriant
afterwards conveyed to De Montgolfier. Superior of the Seminary of
St. Sulpice, who, in 17(38, released to McKay, as one of the heirs at
aw ot "the Bishop, De Pontbriant.
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turned to protect his property, and had been back but

down F^l ""^^ ,'^'.
^''''''' ^"^ "'^^1 ^'^-^ ^"^-'^Jdown. I^ redenburgh disappeared at the same time andwas 8upi,osed to liave been murdered. The saw-mill

mouth.""
' ^'" '^ '^'' ^^"•^""^' *^° "'^^^-^ ^^^«ve Us

In 1701, Philip K. Skene, an English Major underha f pay who had been with AmheSt in 1759, estab-
lislied a large coh)ny near £he mouth of Wood Creek

iLnl! n"^"""'' '^l^'^"^
accompanied an expedition*

against Havana, and on his return, in 17G3, found tlie
«e tlement reduced to fifteen persons. He immediately
set about re-estabhshing tlie colony, and, in 1765
obtained patents for twenty-five thousand acres of land^ingon and near the creek. Here he built a stonemansion forty feet by thirty, and two stories and a half
in height. In 1770, he built a large stone building
one hundred and thirty feet long, w^iich was used fo?
a military garrison and depot. He also built at this
place a stone forge of about the same dimensions as
his house, where he commenced the manufacture of
iron Ihis was the first forge erected on tiie borders
ot the lake. Skene owned a sloop, with which he keptup a constant communication with Canada, and, at hisown expense, cut a road through the wilderness as far
as Salem, a distance of about thirty miles, from which
point It was continued by others to Bennington. This
road was used during the season when the navigation
on tlie lake was closed by ice. In 1773, Skenesborough
contained a population of 379.*
The causes which had formerly prevented the occu-

pancy of the fertile lands of the Champlain valley
were removed when the whole country came into the
possession of the English Government, by the Conquest
of Canada in 1760. But other difficulties almost

Bii* Mb^nrdP^Mi i''^ .^T'^'^'Z '?/*'"' P'^^y'^S that Skenesboro„gh

Sd ^>v fr V .J>T-"^l'
of Charlotte County. Tlie petition's

tE^^/h ^ t'">«»gl»t' inhabitants of Crown Point dlstricl and
i^TllL'tet :. .•^„!rJJ^i':'y-«\S'- probably included all the setters
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immediately sprang up to retartl the growth of this

section, originating in the conflicting^ claims of the

English colonists to the sovereignty of that portion of

tlie valley lying east of the lake. The colony of xVew

York claimed jnrisdiction as far castas tlie Connecticut

River, wliile New Hampshire asserted lier right a^* far

west as the shores of the lake, and south of the lake, to a

line running parallel to and twenty miles east of the

Hudson River. Both colonies frequently issued grants

for the same territory ; causing much confusion ui the

land titles and creating great animosity between the

rival claimants.

Prior to the close of the year 1763, the Governor of

New Hampshire had granted charters to different per-

sons for fourteen towns lying along and adjoining the

east shore of the lake, and, by similar grants, had

asserted the right of that colony to the whole territory

claimed to be within her jurisdiction. On the other

side, the colony of New York issued grants of land on

the lake to eighty-one or more reduced officers, who
had served in the French and Indian wars ; nearly one-

half of which were located on the east side of the lake.

The colony had also appropiiated a large tract, lying

between Otter Creek and Mallet's Bay, for the dis-

banded soldiers of those wars. A county had also been

organized by New York, called Charlotte County,

which extended, on the north, from Lake Memphre-
magog to the St. Regis River, and stretched south, on

both sides of the lake, far beyond its southern ex-

tremity ; the county seat was fixed at Skenesborough'.

The efforts of New York to extend its jurisdiction to

the east was met, from the first, by a most decided op-

position on the part of the people. Conventions were

called to devise means to protect the New Hampshire
claimants in their rights, committees of safety were
organized and the law officers and land surveyors of

New York were driven by force from the disputed ter-

ritory. These disputes were generally confined to the

southern part of Vermont. Occasionally, however,

liicy uAi'Uuuuu. uS lar nuri/Il ixa tiiu ^ruiii/S Upuii tuc i.ajvci3.
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In 1761, the ( o\ernor of New Hampshire granteJ a
tract of land, lying around the lower falls of Otter
(reek, (Vergenues,) to several persons, who moved
there and, as early as 1769, had erected a saw-mill at
the falls. Soon after tiie erection of the mill, Lieu-
tenant-colonel John Reed, who had formerly com-
manded the Forty-second Royal Highland Regiment,
and who held a claim to the same land under the col-
ony of New York, forcibly drove off the New Hamp-
shire settlers and put about fifteen families, his own
tenants, in possession. These last extended the settle-
ments and had erected several log houses and ji grist-
mill, when they were in turn ordered off by a party of
" Green Mountain Hoys," who burned the houses, de-
stroyed the grist-mill and put the New Hampshire
claimants again in possession.

In June, 1773, Colonel Reed persuaded a number of
Scotch emigrants who had lately arrived at New York,
including John Cameron, James Henderson, Donald
Mcintosh, John Bardans and Angus McBean, to ac-
company him to Otter Creek for the puri)ose of retak-
ing possession of these lands. On their arrival they
found Joshua Hyde and several other persons in pos-
session, with whom Reed entered into an arrangement
by which Hyde and his associates were to give up quiet
possession of the lands and to allow Reed's tenants to re-
tain the same, until the dispute as to title should bo
decided by the English Government. Colonel Reed
paid £61, 16s, for the crops and improvements, repair-
ed the grist-mill and also purchased a quantity of pro-
visions and some cows for the use of his tenants. He
then left them and returned to New York.

This arrangement, although made with the consent
of the New Hampshire claimants, was disapproved by
the committee of safety, who sent Ethan Allen, Set'h
Warner and Remember Baker, with a i)arty of about
one hundred " Green Mountain Boys " to Otter Creek
for the jmrpose of driving off the Scotch occupants.
On the 11th of August, Allen's party, attended by
Hyde—tlie same person wiio two months before had

f '!
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-arrisold his claim to Colonel Ree _

ments, drove the Scotch from their dwellings, burned
the hay and corn and five houses, and then tore down
the grist-mill, breaking the mill-stones in pieces and
throwing them over the bank into the Creek. Cam-
eron and his companions remained at Otter Creek
about two weeks longer and then returned to New
York. After their departure a small block-house was
erected at the falls, which was garrisoned and after-
wards used as a protection to the New Hampshire
claimants. Another block-house was soon after built
near the falls of Winooski River.
During the controversy between the settlers under

the New Hampshire giants and the colony of New
York, a project was started by Major Skene and others
to form that part of New York, lying east of the Hud-
son River, into a new Province. To eflfect this object
Skene visited England, and in March, 1775, wrote back
that he had been appointed Governor of Crown Point
and Ticonderoga, and should soon call on the people
for an address to show their loyalty to the King. Dur-
ing the absence of Skene the troubles on the grants
had increased to an alarming extent, and it is extreme-
ly doubtful what would have been the result of the
contest, had not the commencement of the American
Revolution turned the attention of all parties to the
common cause of the country.
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CHAPTER VI.

War of the Revolution—Surprise of Ticonderoga—Arnold at St.
Johns—Sentiments of the Canadians—Invasion of Canada—Seige
of St. Johns—Death of General Montgomery at Quebec—Retreat-
of the " Army of Canada."

" We conjure you by all that is dear, by all that is

sacred, that you give all assistance possible in forming
an army for our defence," was the appeal of Massachu-
setts, while the first blood of the Revolution yet moist-
ened the field of Lexington. Every section of the
country responded to the call. Liberty poles were
raised throughout Massachusetts and the adjoining
Provinces, and everywhere the militia took up arms
and hastened to the scene of action.

" Putnam was at work in the field when the news
came that blood had been shed ; he immediately drop-
ped his implements, and started for Cambridge, with-
out waiting to change his ajpparel. Stark was sawing
logs, without his coat ; he shut down the gate of his
mill, and commenced the journey to Boston in his shirt
sleeves." The same spirit was displayed throughout
the country. Occasionally, however, a few persons
were found who were inimical to the common cause.
Tliese were called Tories^ and were often subjected to
the most rigorous discipline. "When a disaffected
tory renders himself odious," says Doctor Thacher,
" he is seized by a company of armed men, and con-
ducted to the liberty pole, under which he is compelled
to sign a recantation, and give bonds for his future
good conduct."
Upon one occasion a divine of Long Island pro-

nounced, from his pulpit, a severe philippic against
the Patriots, stigmatizing them as rebels, robbers and
assassins. Information of the high tory character of
the disGOursQ was carried to Captain Nathaniel Piatt,
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a most zealous Patriot, who commanded a company ot

Long Island Militia. Capt. Piatt immediately called

out his men, seized the minister and carried him to the
liberty pole, around which the company were formed.
The minister was there severely reprimanded, and
forced to walk up and kiss the pole as a punishment
for his political heresy. On the next Sabbath Captain
Piatt was at the church, to see what effect his "disci-

pline " had produced upon the man of God. For a
long time the discourse was unexceptionable, but,

while the minister was portraying the enjoyments of

heaven to the true Christian, he gave expression to his

feelings by turning towards the Captain and exclaiming,

"there are no rebels in heaven, my brethren.—No!
and you will find no Nathaniel Platts there, nor any
accursed liberty poles to kiss."

The great body of the clergy, however, were firm

and zealous Patriots, who daily offered the most fer-

vent prayers in behalf of their bleeding and afflicted

country. Upon one occasion, a zealous divine, who
had been compelled to abandon his congregation in

Boston, used the following emphatic language. " Oh

!

Lord, if our enemies will fight us, let them have fight-

ing enough. If more soldiers are on their way hither,

sink them, O Lord, to the bottom of the sea."
" Amen," responded his congregation, " Yea, Lord, let

them have fighting enough."
Among the men brought out by the Revolution to

meet the exigencies of the times, were Ethan Allen
and Benedict Arnold. Arnold, a native of Connecti-

cut, was indued with qualities which characterized him
at once, as the best of warriors and the meanest of men.
In battle he was " the bravest among the brave." No
enterprise was too daring for him to undertake, no
obstacle too great for him to surmount. Whether
among the unexplored forests of Maine, upon the decks
of a little vessel on Lake Champlain, before the muskets
of a platoon at Danbury, or under the fire of Bur-
goyne's veterans at Bemis' Heights, he was firm, dar-

ing and unterrified* But, in every other respect, the
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man was despicable. In early life he had been, by
turns, a half-bred apothecary, a retailer, a skipper and
a jockey, and had marked his course by hypocrisy,
falsehood and ciinie. To escape the grasp of his
creditors, he committed perjury, and to relieve himself
of pecuniary embarrassments, occasioned by a life of
extravagance and profligacy, he practiced every dirty
act of peculation, and, ultimately, aimed a traitor's
dagger at the bosom of his country.

Ethan Allen was also a native of Connecticut and
possessed all the impetuous daring of Arnold, but with-
out his vices. Associated in early life with the pioneers
of Vermont, he soon became one of the leading men in
that quarter, and by his bold unyielding spirit, repelled
the repeated attempts of New York to extend her juris-
diction over the New Hampshire <^ ants. As a politi-
cal writer he was clear and forcible, but uncultivated

;

as a leader, bold and decided, but often rash ; as a man,
frank, generous and unassuming.
Such were the twr men who, on the 7th of May, 1775,

met at Castleton to lead an expedition to the surprise
of Ticonderoga. Allen, furnished with funds by Dean,
Wooster and Parsons, in behalf of the Assembly of Con-
necticut, had collected a band of two hundred and seven-
ty men, all but forty-six of whom were his own well
tried and faithful Green Mountain Boys, led by Brown
and the cool and cautious Warner. Arnold came
attended by a single servant, but bringing with him a
Colonel's commission from the Committee of Safety of
Massachusetts, authorizing him to raise a regiment
of four hundred men. As soon as the two leadei-s met,
Arnold pompously drew forth his commission and
claimed the right to lead the expedition ; but A Hen re-
fused to yield the command. The dispute was at length
referred to a committee of officers, by whom it was de-
cided that Allen should retain the command, while Ar-
nold was to act as his assistant. The main body now
left Castleton to proceed by land to a point opposite Ti-
conderoga. At the same time Captain Herrick was
sent against Skenesborough, with thirty men, with

il
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orders to seize the small fort at that place, to take the
vessels collected there and meet Allen and transport
his i)arty across the lake.

The forts at Ticonderoga and Crown Point, had been
abandoned soon after the Conquest of Canada, and
were now in a ruinous condition. Within tlie year a
garrison had been sent there, at the request of the Gov-
ernor of New York, to protect the public property, and
to secure that section from the threatened encroach-
ments of the New Hampshire claimants. The garrison
was, however, small and weak ; Crown Point being held
by a sergeant and twelve men, while a company of only
forty-eight men, under command of Captain de la

Place, was stationed at Ticonderoga.
Early on the evening of the 9th of May, Allen's party

reached the shore of the lake opposite Ticonderoga.
Herrick not having yet arrived from Skenesborough, it

became necessary to procure a supply of boats in the
neighborhood, in order to cross to the Fort. This was
a work of no small difficulty. Douglass, one of the
party, was sent to Bridport for a scow. A large oar
boat belonging to Major Skene, which lay at anchor
near by, was decoyed ashore and seized by James Wil-
cox and Joseph Tyler, while several smaller boats were
procured from other quarters.

As these boats were not sufficient'to ferry the who^e
party at once, it was arranged that Allen and Arnold
should first cross with eighty-three men, and that the
boats should return for the rest of the party, who were
to remain behind under command of Warner. The
little band, guided by Nathan Beman, a lad of fifteen

years, was soon drawn up on the low ground below the
fort, where an altercation again commenced between
the two leaders ; each claiming the right to lead the ad-
vance. Again the subordinate officers interfered, and
decided that they should go in together—Allen on the
right hand, and Arnold on the left. As the day began
to break, it was deemed prudent to make the attack
without waiting for the arrival of Warner, who had not
yet crossed the lake with his party.
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Allen now advanced to the front, and addressed his
men, as follows :

" Friends and fellow Soldiei-s—You
have, for a number of 3 ears past, been a scourge and
terror to arbitrary power. Your valor has been famed
abroad and acknowledged, as appears by the advice
and orders to me, from the General Assembly of Con-
necticut, to surprise and take the garrison now before
us. I now propose to advance before you and in per-
son conduct you through the wicket gate ; for we must
this morning either quit our pretentions to valor, or
possess ourselves of this fortress in a few minutes ; and
inasmuch as it is a desperate attempt, which none but
the bravest of men dare undertake, I do not urge it

on any contrary to his will. You that will undertake
voluntarily, poise your firelocks.*' " Each man," says
Allen, " poised his firelock. I ordered them to face to
the right, and, at the head of the centre file, march-
ed them immediately to the wicket gate."*
When they approached, the sentinel snapped his gun,

and immediately retreated through the covered way
closely followed by the assailants, who were thus guid-
ed within the fort. As the Patriots rushed into the
parade ground, they formed in the centre, facing the
barracks, and gave a loud cheer, while Allen ascended
a flight of steps leading to the commandant's quarters,
and, in a loud' voice, ordered him to appear or the
whole garrison would be sacrificed.

In this affair, the Patriots captured forty-eight men,
one hundred and twenty pieces of cannon, several
swivels and howitzers, together with a large number
of small arms and ammunition of every description,
and also a warehouse filled with materials for boat
building. Colonel Warner arrived, with the remain-
der of the party, just after the surrender of the fort,

and was immediately sent, with one hundred men, to
take possession of Crown Point ; but a strong head-
wind drove his boats back, and he returned to Ticon-
deroga. The next morning a more successful attempt

*Allen's Xaixative.
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was made, and the fort at Crown Point was captured
without bloodshed. Warner was there met by Captain
Remember Baker, who had left the small fort on the
Winooski to join Allen's party, and who, on his way
up the lake, had intercepted two boats, wliich had been
sent from Crown Point to carry intelligence of the re-

duction of Ticonderoga to St. Johns and Montreal.
It will be remembered that when the Patriots left

Castleton Captain Herrick was sent, with thirty men,
against Skenesborough. Herrick approached the place
unobserved, and captured young Major Skene, twelve
negroes and about fifty dependents or tenants, without
firing a gun. He also took a large schooner and several
small boats belonging to Skene, in which he embarked
Lis men and prisonei-s, and, passing down the lake,

joined Allen at Ticonderoga. The history of the sur-

prise of Skenesborough is embellished by an account of

a singular discovery made there by the Patriots. It is

said that son^e of Herrick's men, while searching
Skene's house, found the dead body of a female de-

posited in the cellar, where it had been preserved for

many years. This was the body of Mrs. Skene, the
deceased wife of the elder Skene who was then in

Europe, and who was in the receipt of an annuity,
which had been devised to his wife " while she remain-
ed above ground." Like a good patriot, Herrick crip-

pled the resources of the enemy, by burj'ing the body
in the garden at the rear of the house.

In order to accomplish their plans, and to obtain
absolute control of the lake, it was now only necessary
that Allen and Arnold should get possession of an
armed sloop, of about sevent}' tons, which lay at anchor
in the Richelieu River, near the fort of St. Johns.
After consultation and a dispute between the two
officers, who were mutually jealous of each other, it

was agreed that Arnold should fit out and arm the
schooner which Herrick had captured at Skenesborough,
and sail for St. Johns, accompanied by Allen, who was
to take command of several log-boats, which lay at

Crown Point.
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The schooner having been brought to Crown Point,
Arnold embarked on the evening of the 14th of May,
with fifty men under Captains Brown and Oswald, and
on the 17th, arrived within thirty miles of St. Johns,
where his vessel was becalmed. Leaving the schooner,
he manned two small boats with thirty-five men, and
started to row down the river. At six o'clock tiienext
morning he arrived at St. Johns, and surprised a ser-
geant and twelve men wlio garrisoned the fort. He
also seized the sloop, iu which he found seven men and
two brass six pounders. From the prisoners he learned
that the commanding officer of tlie fort was hourly
expected to return from Montreal, with a large detach-
ment of troops for Ticonderoga, and a number of guns
and carriages for the sloop. A company of forty men
was also momentarily expected from Chambly.
Arnold had at first intended to await the arrival of

Allen, who had been left far behind by the schooner,
while crossing the lake, but this information caused
liim to hasten his departure. Having destroyed three
row-boats, he immediately set out on his return, taking
with him the sloop, four boats loaded with stores and
twenty prisoners. The party had proceeded about
fifteen miles when they met Allen, with one hundred
men, hastening down the river. Arnold informed
Allen of the unexpected arrival of troops at St. Johns,
and urged him to return. But this Allen refused to
do, declaring that he should pusli on to St. Johns,
and hold possession of it with the men under his com-
mand.*
When Allen reached St. Johns, he found the Eng-

lish troops were within two miles of the fort. He
therefore crossed to the opposite side of the river,
where he encamped for the night. Early the next
morniiig the English commenced a fire upon the party,
with six field pieces and two hundred small arms.
Allen returned this fire for a short time, but finding he
could make no resistance against the superior numbers

* Arnold to Committee of Safety of Massachusetts.
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opposed to liim, he hastily re-embarked, leaving three
of his men behind.*

As soon as Arnold reached Crown Point, on his

return, he fitted up the sloop with six cannon and ten
swivels, fixed four guns and six swivels on the
schooner, and prepared to resist any attack which might
be made against that place from Canada. At the same
time he wrote to the Committee of Safety of Massa-
chusetts and New York, urging them to send forward
a large body of men to rebuild the fort at Ticonderoga.
The fortunate issue of the movement against the

Britisli possessions on Lake Champlain was of the
utmost importance to the cause of the country, as it

created a confidence among the people in the ultimate
success of the struggle, and at the same time, placed
the colonists in possession of the Key to Canada,
effectually preventing any sudden attack from that
quarter.

Tiie feelings of the Canadians, in regard to the
approacliing struggle, were not known, nor could it

yet be determined which side of the question they
would take. Sir Guy Carleton, Governor of Canada,
used every exertion to enlist them on the side of the
Goverinnent, while the American Congress, on its part,

endeavored to conciliate their frienckhip and induce
them to make common cause with the colonists, or, at
least, to stand neutral during the approacliing struggle.

The efforts of Congress were so far successful as to

secure their neutrality.

Disappointed in not receiving the co-operation of the
Canadians, Gen. Carleton next attempted to rally the
royalists, and for that purpose, organized a corps to

which he gave the name of the ' Royal Highland Emi^
grants." He also entered into negotiations witli the
Indians. Toward the last of Ji ly Colonel Guy John-
son, superintendent of Indian affairs, arrived at
Montreal, accompanied by a number of the chiefs and
warriors of the Six Nations. Here a solemn council

was held, and the assembled Indians swore, in the
* Arnold to General Assembly of Massachusetts.

ii
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presence of the Governor, to support tlie cause of the
King against the ("olonists. A great numl)er, how-
ever, who had not attended the council, declared they
would not intermeddle in tlie dispute, nor would they
consent to aid or oppose either party.
The American Congress was informed of these at-

tempts, on the part of (leneral Carleton, to enlist the
( Canadians and Indians on the side of the King. It was
also advised that the Canadians had refused to enter
into the contest; but tliere was no assurance that they
would long preserve their neutrality. Carleton had
obtained great influence over tliis class, and might
ultimately succeed in drawing them over to his side.
To prevent this, and in the hopes that tlie hahitans
might be persuaded to embrace the opportunity to
attempt the vindication of their political rights. Con-
gress determined to fit out an expedition for the inva-
sion of Canada. ¥ov this purpose three thousand
New York and New England troops were ordered to
assemble at Crown Point and Ticonderoga, under the
command of Major-general Schuyler and Brigadier-
general Montgomery ; while an expedition was organ-
ized to march against Quebec, by the way of the Ken-
nebec Kiver.

A large number of flat-bottomed boats were built at
Skenesborough, Ticonderoga and Crown Point, for the
transportation of the army across the lake, and Con-
gress, by *great exertions, raised the sum of fifty thou-
sand dollars, in specie, for the support of the army
while in Canada. The arrangements for the expedi-
tion were conducted by General Montgomery, while
General Schuyler remained at Albany, to close negotia-
tions for a treaty of peace with the Mohawk Indians,
over whom he had great influence.

General Carleton, in the meantime, was actively
engaged in preparations to oppose the advance of the
American army. He placed the works at St. Johns in
good repair, and directed a large vessel to be construct-
ed there, which he intended to station near the north
or lower end of the lake. .
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The American Generals deemed it important, by an
immediate movement, to prevent Curleton from getting
possession of the passage down the Richelieu River.

Montgomery, therefore, on the 4th of September, em-
barked what men he had collected at Crown Point, and
sailed for Canada, leaving ordei-a for the rest to follow,

08 soon as they should arrive. Schuyler left Albany in

great haste, and following rapidly, joined Montgomery
near Isle la Motte. From that place the two Generals
moved to Isle Aux Noix, where they issued an address

to the Canadians, assuruig them that the army was
not designed to act against their country, but was
directed only against the British garrisons and troops ;

and exhorting them to join the Americans in order to

assert and defend their liberties. Copies of this ad-

(hess were distributed by Colonel Allen and Major
Brown, who were sent among the people of the adja-

cent country for that purpose.

The army, although not over one thousand strong,

now moved forward, and soon afterwards landed about
one and a half miles abo7e the Fort of St. Johns. At
this point the grouTid v/as marshy and covered with
thick woods, through which the men had to pass, in

order to reach the fort. While advancing to recon-

noitre the works, the left wing was attacked by a
party of Indians, who killed three and wounded eight

of the Americans. Tiie Indians were, however, re-

pulsed with some loss, Schuyler then advanced to

within sight of the foit, where he commenced a breast-

work, but finding the fort strongly fortified and garris-

oned, and learning that the armed sloop was prepar-

ing to sail from St. Johns towards his boats, which had
been left with only a slight guard, he determined to

retire to the Isle Aux Noix, and there await the arrival

of the artillery and the rest of the troops, who were
daily expected. Schuyler fortified Isle Aux Noix, and
to prevent the passage of the sloop into the lake, con-

structed a chevaux-de-frue across the channel of the

river, which is very narrow at this point. As soon as

these arrangements were completed, he returned to
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Albany to conclude his treaty with the Indians, where
he was attiicked with a severe illness which disabled
him from duty. The conduct of ti.e Canada expedi-
tion then devolved upon General Montgomery, who
retained the sole command until he fell uncfer the
walls of Quebec.
A small detachment of recruits, with a few pieces

of artillery, having arrived at Isle Aux Noix, Mont-
gomery determined again to push forward and under-
take the seige of St. Johns. This fort was garrisoned
by hve or SIX hundred regulars and two hundred Cana-
dians, under Major Preston, and was well supplied
with stores, ammunition and artillery. The American
army, on the contrary, was undisciplined and disorderlv,
the artillery was too light, the mortars were defective,
the ammunition scarce and the artillerists unpractised
in tlieir duties. Still these difficulties did not abate
the ardor or zeal of the commanding officer.
On the 18th of September, Montgomery led a partv

of hve hundred men to the north of the fort, where
he met a detachment from the garrison, with which
he had a slight skirmish. Proceeding a little further
north, he formed an intrenched camp at the junction
ot the roads leading from Montreal and Chamblv, and
then hastened back to bring up his artillery. A few
days afterwards the camp was moved to higher ground
north-west of the fort, where a breast-work was thrown
up.

Although the Americans had now encompassed the
tort, they could do but little towards a regular seige
tor the want of ammunition and heavy guns to breach
the works; but fortune soon opened a way through
which to remedy this deficiency. A little below St.
Johns, and upon the same river, is Fort Chambly,
which then contained several pieces of cannr)n, one
hundred and twenty-four barrels of gunpowder and a
large quantity of military stores and provisions.—The
tort was garrisoned by six officers and eighty-three
privates. On the 18th of October, a strong detnch-
ment ot Americans and Canadians—many of the latter
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having, by this time, joined the army—were p^dced

under command of Majors Livingston and Brown, and

ordered to attack the tort. Tlie detachment passed

down the river in boats during a dark night, and sur-

prised the fort, which made but a feeble resistance. Tlie

stores and ammunition were sent to Montgomery, who,

now supplied with tlie necessary munitions, pressed

the seige of St. Johns with vigor. A strong battery of

four guns ard six mortars was erected within two

hundred and fifty yards of vhe fort, and a block-house

was buiU on the opposite side of the river, mounting

one gun and two mortars.

While Montgomery was thus employed at St. Johns,

detachments of his army were scouring the country be-

tween the Richelieu and the St. Lav/rence. One of

tb.esc detachments, numbering about eighty men, under

command of Colonel Ethan Alien, pa,:sed through all

the parishes east of the Richelieu, as far as its mouth.

From this point, Allen moved up the east bank of the

St. Lawrence to Longueuil, wliere he crossed the river,

and, on the morning of the 25th of September, ajjpear-

ed unexpectedly before the city of Montreal. He was

there met by General Carleton, and, with his whole

party, tak ru prisoner. A few days later, Carleton left

Montreal with one thousand regulars, Canadians and

Indians, for the purpose of raising the seige of Fort St.

Johns. He embarked upon the St. Lawrence and at-

tempted to land at Longueuil, but was driven back by

Colonel Seth Warner, who, with three hundred " Green

Mountain Boys," lay secreted on the east bank of the

river.

When Montgomery heard of Colonel Warner's suc-

cess, he sent a flag to Major Preston informing him of

Carletoii's repulse, and demanding the immediate sur-

render of the fort. Preston asked for a delay of four

days, which was denied, and the demand renewed The

next morning, (Nov. 3d,) the whole garrison surren-

dered as prisoners of war. Among the spoils found in

the fort were seventeen pieces of brass ordr«ance, two

howitzers, seven mortars, twenty-two iron cannon and
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eight hundred stand of arras, with a quantity of shot
and small shells. The prisoners were treated with
great kindness, and were conveyed by the way of
Ticonderoga, into the interior of New England for
safe-keeping.

Montgomery received great praise for the energy and
perseverance with whicli he had, for six weeks, urged
the seige against obstacles of tlie most difficult and
embarrassing character. Not only dm he lack proper
implements and munitions of war, but his army was
composed of young 9nd rav/ troops, unused to the pri-
vations of the field, or to military restraint. Indeed
his camp at times resembled a great political assembly.
Prompt and implicit obedience to orders was unknown.
Each man claimed a riglit to canvass, debate and decide
upon all the plans and movements of the campaign.
Tliis insubordination extended through all the grades
of the army. The Colonels would dispute with the
General, to be themselves opposed by their Captains;
and when these last were convinced, the whole subject
must again be debated with the rank and file, who
claimed an equci right of judging for themselves
whether the proposed plan was expedicat. It required
the kind temper, patriotic zeal and winning eloquence
^£ Montgomery to restrain such turbulent and dis-
affected spirits from acts of open mutiny.

After the capitulation of Fort St. Johns, Montgomery
marched against Montreal, and entered that city on the
13th of November. He then moved down the St.
Lawrence, and on the 1st of December arrived at Point
Aux Trembles, about twenty miles above Quebec,
where he found Colonel Benedict Arnold, who had
crossed to the St. Lawrence, through the thick forest
and the almost impassible mountains of Maine. On
the 5th, the united forces, even yet less in number
tlian the British, arrived within sight of the walls of
Quebec, and at two o'clock on the morning of the 31st,
advanced to the assault of the city.

Captains ISrown and Livingston, with ninety-four
men, were directed to lead a feint against the upper

>H
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town, while Montgomery was to advance by the way
of Cape Diamond, and Arnold through St. Roche, to

assault the lower town, on opposite sides. The morn-

ing was cold and stormy ; the snow fell fast, and was
piled in heavy drifts by a furious north-west wind.

Cautiously Montgomery led his men in the dark from

the Plains of Abraham to Wolfe's Cove, and along the

margin of the river to a point under Cape Diamond,
where the Briti^i had erected a strong stockade, ex-

tending from the precipice to the brink of the river.

On the approach of the A^iericans, the men posted

behind the stockade retreated to a block-house, wliich

stood a short distance to the north, and which was
pierced with loop-holes for musketry and cannon. In

the second story of the block-house were some cannon
charged with grape and canister shot, and so pointed

as to sweep the narrow cartway above.

As the assailants advanced, and when they were

within forty paces of the block-house, a single gun
loaded with grape was discharged, which killed Mont-
gomery, his two aids, Captains McPherson and Cheese-

man, and every man in front except Captain Aaron'

Burr and a French guide. The brave and gallant

Montgomery fell into Burr's arms and expired. The
rest of the party, appalled at the fearful havoc and the

death of their general, retired in confusion.

The attack upon the opposite side of the town was
equally unsuccessful. The detachment passed through

St. Roche towards a two gun battery, which was cap-

tured by Morgan's riflemen, after an hour's severe

struggle. At the commencement of the attack Arnold
received a severe wound in the leg, and was carried

helpless from the field. Morgan continued the fight,

until one half of his men were killed, and tlie rest were

benumbed and helpless from cold, when he surrendered.

Montgomery was endeared to the army and to his

country, by the possession of every noble virtue.

With intrepid bravery he led his little band of half

clothed and undisci»^lined men under the walls of

Quebec, and fell upon a soil already hallowed by the
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blood of a Wolfe and a Montcalm. His death was a
great public calamity. America acknowledged his
worth and paid public honors to his memory, while the
eloquence of England's purest statesmen proclaimed
his piaise upon the floor of the British Parliament.
" Happy would it have been for Arnold," exclaims a
celebrated American,* " if instead of being wounded,
he too had died, since by his subsequent treason at
West Point, he blasted forever the glory of his gallant
conduct on that occasion."

After the death of Montgomery, the remains of the
little army retired to a point about three miles up the
river, where they lemained during the winter. On the
1st of May, General Thomas arrived and took com-
mand of the troops, which, by reinforcements from time
to time, now numbered about nineteen hundred men.
The army was soon afterwards increased to three thou-
sand, but the small-pox breaking out in the ranks, with
great severity, not over nine liundred were fit for dutv.
General Thomas in a few days retired as far as the
mouth of the Richelieu, where he was taken down with
the small-pox. He was removed to Chambly,and died
there on the 2d of June. About the time oi Thomas'
death. General Sullivan arrived in Caiuida with a rein-
forcement of several battalions, and assumed the chief
command.

Early in the spring of 1776, the British force in
Canada was augmented by the arrival from England of
thirteen thousand men, a large portion of whom were
sent into camp at Three Rivers. Against this place an
unsuccessful attack was made, in which General Thomp-
son and two hundred men were taken prisoners. Other
reverses followed, until General Sullivan, finding his
numbers greatly diminished by sickness, desertion and
death, determined to evacuate Canada. He therefore,
on the 14th of June, abandoned his position at the
mouth of the Richelieu and leisurely moved up its
baiiks towards St. Johns. Arnold, who had been pro-
moted to the rank of Brigadier-general, and who then

* Colonel Trumbull.

\

\
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commanded at Montreal, withdrew from that city on
the 15th, and marching across the country, joined Sul-
livan's division at Chambly.
The American General conducted the retreat in good

order, and saved all the baggage, artillery and military
stores, which were dragged up the rapids of the Riche-
lieu in boats. The army reached St. Johns towards
the last of June. The sick were immediately sent to
Isle Aux Noix, Point au Fer and Isle La Mott, when
the boats returned and took the remainder of the troops
to Isle Aux Noix.—Here th^ men fit for duty remained
for eight days, waiting for the boats to take* the sick to
Crown Point and to return. It is difficult to conceive
a degree of misery greater than that suffeied by the
invalids during their voyage through the lake. The
boats were leaky and without awnings, and the men,
lying upon the bottom, were drenched with water, and,
at the same time, exposed to (lie burning sun. Their
only sustenance was raw and rancid pork and hard bis-

cuit or unbaked flour. " The sight of so much misery,
privation and distress," says Doctor Meyrick, " broke
my heart, and I wept till I had no more power to weep."
When the boats returned to Isle Aux Noix they were

loaded with the baggage, while the men were sent by
land to Point Au Fer, which had been fortified by
order of General Sullivan. At that place they found a
supply of boats awaiting them, in which they embarked,
and, on the 3d of July, reached Crown Point.
The broken fragments of " the army of Canada

"

presented one of the most distressing sights witnessed
during the whole war. Of the five thousand two hun-
dred men collected at Crown Point, twenty-eight hun-
dred were so sick as to require the attentions of the
hospital, while those reported as " fit for duty," were
half naked, emaciated and entirely broken down in

strength, spirits and discipline. Some few lay in tents,

others in half-built sheds, but by far the greater num-
ber occupied miserable bush huts, which afforded a
slight shelter from the burning sun, but were no pro-
tection against the damp and unhealthy night air.

I
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Among these tents and huts the men were scattered in
indiscriminate confusion, without regard to comfort or
health or to the distinction of companies, regiments or
corps. ''I found the troops totally disorganized by
the death or sickness of officers," says Colonel Trum-
bull

; "and I can truly say, that I did not look into
tent or hut in which I did not find either a dead or
dying man." The troops remained about ten days at
Crown Point, and when they, left for Ticonderoga, over
three hundred new made graves attested the frightful
ravages that death had made among their broken
ranks.*

*Botta'8 American Revolution—American Archives, Fifth Series•-rrumbuli s Reminiscences of his own Tiraes—Thacher's Military
Journal-Davis' Memoirs of A. Burr-Journal of the New York
Provincial Congress—Allen's Narrative.
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CHAPTER VII.

1776—The Americans and British Build Armed Vessels on Lake
Champlain—Arnold's Cruise on the Lake—Battle of Valcour Isl-
and—Defeat of the American Fleet near Split Rock—The British
occupy Crown Point—Condition of the American Army at Ticon-
deroga.

The plan of the campaign of 1776, as formed by
the British Ministry, contemplated a separate move-
ment against Ticouderoga and New York, and the
conjunction of the two armies at Albany. General and
Lord Howe were sent with a large military and naval
force against New York, while the thirteen thousand
troops collected in Canada were placed under the com-
mand of Sir Guy Carleton, who had under him Gen-
erals Burgoyne, Phillips, Fraser, Nesbit and Reidesel

;

all men of acknowledged skill and ability. Several
vessels wore built in England, and sent over to be used
on Lake Champlain.

During the summer of 1776, the English were busi-
hr engaged, m preparing a fleet for the lake service.
Seamen, shij^p^Kpenters and laborers were collected at
St. Johns in iii^bers. The vessels built in England
were taken to pieces, carried over the rapids of the
Richelieu and reconstructed. Several other vessels
were brought up from the St. Lawrence, and a great
number of transports were framed and launched at St.
Johns. The fort at St. Johns was repaired and
strengthened, and garrisoned with three thousand men ;

an equal number was stationed at Isle Aux Noix. The
rest of the troops were reserved to man the armed ves-
sels and transports, and to form the army of invasion.
Six hundred and ninety-seven seamen were also drafted
from the Isis and the other ships of war lying at Que-
bec, and sent forward to Lake Champlain.*

* The number of seaman detached for this service, were as follows:
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While the English were thus engaged, the Americans
were actively employed, at the other extremity of the
lake, in preparations to repel the threatened invasion.
On the 17th of June, Congress appointed Major-General
Gifites to the command at Ticonderoga and Crown
Point. Gates found those posts in a very reduced
condition. The small-pox was still prevalent among
the troops, not a cannon was mounted, nor were any
preparations made for defense. The first efforts of the
Commander-in-chief were directed to recruiting the
ranks, restoring the men to health, and providing them
with clothing and necessary accommodations. Those
sick of the small-pox were sent to a general hospital
established at the bead of Lake George. Reinforce-
ments were earnestly solicited from the Eastern States,
and requisitions made for ship car[)enters to be em-
ployed at Skenesborough in building the hulls of
galleys and boats. Crown Point was reduced to a
mere post of observation, while the most active efforts
were made to enlarge and strengthen the defenses at
Ticonderoga. Mount Independence was carefully
examined by Colonels Wayne and Trumbull, who
reported that the ground was finely adapted for a mili-
tary post. A portion of the troops were ordered to
clear away the wood and to encamp upon this eminence.
The Pennsylvania regiments, the elite of the army,
were posted at the " French lines," which they were
ordered to repair ; and the old works were strengthened
at all points.

The small fort at Skenesborough was also repaired,
and that place selected as the point of rendezvous for
the expected reinforcements. The lake above Ticon-
deroga soon presented a scene of busy activity, as boats
were constantly passing and repassing, loaded with
men, provisions and munitions of war. By the month
of September an army of from eight to ten thousand

fnP"ir*H-^.*'''^2P'
^lood, 70; Triton, 60; Garland, 30; Canceaux,

4U, Magdalen, Brunswick and Gasper, IS; Treasury and severalarmeu lings, yO; Fell, 30; Charlotte, 9; from Transports, 214: Vol-
unteers, 9; besides 8 Officers and 19 Petty Officers.
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men were Jissembled at Ticonderoga. Each regiment
had its alarm post assigned, to which it was ordered to

repair at daylight every morning, and every means
was taken by the officers to bring the ^hole body to a

state of high discipline.*

The superintendence of the construction of tlie fleet

was confided to General Arnold, who entered upon the
work with his cliaracteristic energy, but, in its prog-
ress, found himself surrounded by great and comi)li-

cated difficulties, occasioned by the want or limited
supply of nearly all the materials necessary for boat
building, or for a naval equipment. But these em-
barrassments only excited the men to greater exertions.

By the middle of August, Arnold was prepared to take
the lake with a naval force, carrying fifty-five guns and
seventy-eight swivels and manned by three hundred
and ninety-five men. His fleet consisted of the sloop
Enterprise^ Captain Dickson ; the schooner Royal
Savage^ Captain Wynkoop ; schooner Revenge^ Captain
Seaman ; schooner Liberty^ Captain Premier ; and the
gondolas New Haven^ Providence^ Boston^ Spitfire and
Philadelphia.^

With this force Arnold sailed from Crown Point on
the 20th of August, and cruised between that place
and the mouth of the Bouquet River, until the 2d of

September. On the evening of the 2d he proceeded
north as far as Schuyler Island, and, the next day,
reached Windmill Point, eight miles below Isle la

Motte. It was his first intention to have gone as far

down as Isle Aux Tetes, but finding that island already
occupied by the British, he anchored off Windmill
Point, in a Inie from shore to shore, and sent his look-
out-boats about one mile below, witli orders to keep a
sharp eye upon the movements of the enemy.
On the morning of the 6th, several boats were sent

on shore for fascines to fix on the bows and sides of the

* Trumbull's Reminiscences of his own Times.
t The Enterprise had been captured by Arnold at St. Johns; the

Liberty by Herrick at Slcenesborough. The other vessels were built
at Skenesborou J; ti and the;! taken u> Ticotiuemga and Crown Point,
where they received their sails, military stores, and equipment.
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gondolas, to prevent the enemy from boarding, and to
protect the men from tlie fire of musketry. One of the
boats reached tlie sliore before the others, and was at-
tacked by a party of Intlians, who occupied the adjoin-
ing woods. Before the men could row off, three of their
number were killed and six wounded. Arnold imme-
diately ordered iiis vessels to discharge their broadsides
towards the woods, when tlie Indians precipitately re-
treated.* The same morning the fleet was reinforced
by the arrival of the galley Lee, of six guns, and the
gondola Connecticut, of three guns.
The noise of the firing on the morning of the 6th,

was distinctly heard at Crown Point, fifty miles distant
Lieutenant-Colonel Hartley, the commanding officer
there, immediately wrote to General Gates, at Ticon-
deroga, that an engagement had undoubtedly taken
place between Arnold and the enemy. Gates sent the
letter, by express, to General Schuyler, then at Albany,
who ordered out the Ulster and Dutchess County, and
a 23ortion of the New England militia. This order was
revoked on the 18tli, when the true account of the
affair reached Albany.f
On the night of the 7th, the English sent strong par-

ties up the river, and commenced preparations to erect
batteries on both sides of Arnold's position. This move-
ment induced Arnold to retire as far back as the Isle
La Motte, where he came to anclior about two o'clock
on the afternoon of the 6th. Here the fleet remained
until the 19th, when it removed to Bay St. Amand,
which lies on the west side of the lake, a few miles
north of Cumberland Head. As the schooner Liberty
was on her way to this anchorage, she was hailed by a
Canadian, who came down to the water's edge and re-

quested tc be taken on board. Captain Premier sent a
boat towards the shore, with orders to approach with
caution and to keep her swivels pointed and the matches
ready to fire in case everything was not right. The
man on shore waded about a rod into the water and

* Arnold to Major-genera' Gates, Sept. 7, 1776.
t American Archives, F Series.
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stopped, entreating the boat's crew to come to him.
Finding he could not decoy them into shallow water,
he made a signal, when about three hundred Canadians
and Indians, who were secreted in the woods near tiie

shore, uncovered and fired into the boat, wounding
three of the crew. The boat returned the fire with her
swivels and small arms, and the schooner discharged
several broadsides of grape, when the party retreated,

having apparently suffered some loss.*

While Arnold lay at Bay St. Amand he sent two
boats to sound the cliannel between Valcour Island and
the main shore, who reported that they found the an-
chorage there exceedingly fine and secure. To this

harbor the fleet moved on the 23d of September. A
few days afterwards the galley Trumbull^ Captain
Warner, arrived, and on the 6th of October, Brigadier
General Waterbury came up with the galleys natsh-

ington^ Captain Thacher, and Congress^ Captain Arnold.
The entire naval force of the Americans was now col-,

lected at Valcour Island, with the exception of an eight
gun galley, then receiving her armament at Ticonde-
roga, and the schooner Liberty, which had been sent
to Crown Point for supplies. The fleet consisted of
the sloop Enterprise, mounting ten guns and ten swiv-
els 3 the schooner Royal Savage, twelve guns and ten
swivels; the schooner Revenge, eight guns and ten
swivels ; the galley Lee, six guns and ten swivels ; the
galleys Trumbull, Congress, and Washington, each
eight guns and sixteen swivels ; and the gondolas New
Haven, Providence, Boston, Spitfire, Philadelphia,

Connecticut, Jersey, and New York, each mounting
three guns and eight swivels. There were therefore
fifteen vessels in all, mounting eighty-four guns and
one hundred and fifty-two swivels. The number of
men and sailors detached to serve on these vessels was
eight hundred and eleven, but of this number at least

one hundred had not yet joined the fleet. Arnold daily
trained liis men at the guns and used his best endeavors
to reduce them to the proper discipline. He, however,

Arnold to Gates, Sept. 21, 1776.

I
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complained frequently of tlieir iuefliciency. "The
drafts from tlio regiments at Ticonderoga," he writes
General Gates, »' are a miserable set; indeed tlio men
on board the fleet in general are not equal to half their
number of good men." Again lie says, "we have a
wretched motley crew in the fleet ; the marines, the
refuse of every regiment, and the seanien, few of thera
ever wet with salt water; and we are upwards of one
hundred men short of our com[>lement."
At this time the Britisli naval force in tlie Richelieu

consisted of the ship Inflexible, Lieutenant Schank, of
eighteen guns; the schooner Maria, Lieutenant
Starke, fourteen guns ; schooner Carleton, Lieutenant
Dacres, twelve guns; radeau Thunderer, Lieutenant
Scott, twelve guns and two howitzers; the gondola
Loyal Convert, Lieutenant Longcraft, seven guns;
twenty gun-boats, mounting one gun each, and four
long boats, with one carriage gun each. There were
also twenty-four long-boats loaded with the baggage
and provisions.* The whole force was twenty-nine
vessels, mounting eighty-nine guns, and manned by six
hundred and ninety-seven picked seamen, besides a
number of soldiers and artillerists. A party of In-
dians accompanied the fleet, in canoes. On their
way the British erected a block-house at Point Au Fer
and left four companies to defend it. t
The route taken by vessels passing up tlie lake from

Canada, Ties along and nearly parallel to the west shore
of Grand Isle. Opposite Cumberland Head the lake
is two miles wide, but, as soon as that point is passed,
it increases in width to five miles, and does 'not again
contract until you approach the mouth of the Bouquet.
On the western side of the lake, about four miles south-
west of Cumberland Head, and nearly two miles to the
right of the track of vessels sailing directly up the
lake, is the island of Valcour, which is separated from

Letter of Captain Douglass of the Isis. The Inflexible, Maria
and Carleton, were brought from England and reconstructed at St.
Johns.

t Hadden's Journal.
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the main shore by a cluuiiiel about one-half mile in

width. Tliis channel is deep enough for the largest

vessels, and is hid from the view of boats sailing up
the lake, until they havu passed sdiue distance soutli of

the island. Midway of this channel, and where it is

most contracted, Arnold anchored his vessels in a line

extendhig from shore to sliore. '" We are moored," he
writes to General Gates, "in a small bay on the west
side of the island, as near together as possible, and in

such form that few vessels can atta'^k us at the

same time, and those will be exposed to the fire of the

whole fleet."

At eight o'clock on Friday morning, October 11th,

the English were discovered passing Cumberland Head
with a strong north or north-west wind, and bearing in

the direction of Crown Point, towards which it was
supposed Arnold had retired. The fleet at this time
was under the command of Capt. Thomas Pringle, of

the Lord Howe, who made the schooner Maria his flag

ship. General Carleton was also on board the Maria,
but took no command of the fleet. As the English
appeared in sight, oflt Cumberland Head, General
Waterbury went on board the Congress galley, and
urged that they should immediately set sail and fight

the enemy on the retreat in the broad lake ; but Arnold
declined, at that late hour, to change his plan of

defense.

Capt. Pringle was some distance ahead of Valcour
when he first discovered the American vessels. He
immediately changed his course towards the island,-

with a vi^w to engage, but found great difficulty in

bringing any of his vessels into action. About eleven
o'clock, however, the gun-boats were enabled to sweep
to windward and take a position to the south of the
American fleet, when they opened a fire upon the
Royal Savage, whi(!h, \; ith the galleys, had advanced a
short distance ii: rrmt of the line. The British

schooner Carleto . '•nion after came to the assistance of
the gun-boats. Tli^ Royal Savage sustained the fire

of the British vessels for some time, during which her
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References.—A, American Fleet drawn across the Chan-
nel, —B, British Gun-Boats and Schooner Carleton.— C,
Anchorage of British Vessels after the Battle.—D, Point where
the Royal Savage was lost—E, Cumberland Head.—F, Sara-
nac River.—G, Grand Island.—H, Island of North Hero.
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mast was crippled and much of her rigging shot away.
She then attempted to return to the line, but, running
too far to the leeward, grounded near tlie south-west
point of the island, and was abandoned by her men,
who succeeded in reaching the other boats in safety.

At night the British boarded the schooner, and set fire

to hor.*

At half-past twelve o'clock the Carleton and the gun-
boats had approached within musket shot of the Ameri-
can line, when the action became general, and continued
without cessation until about five in the afternoon.
During the engagement Arnold was on board the Con-
gress, Waterbury on the Washington and Colonel
VVigglesworth on the Trumbull. The Congress and
Washington suffered severely. The latter was hulled
in several places, her main-mas<: shot though, and her
sails torn to pieces. Waterbury fought bravely on the
quarter-deck of his vessel, and towards the close of the
action was the only active officer on board ; the caplain
and master being severely wounded, and the first

lieutenant killed. The gondola New York lost all

her officers eiicept Captain Lne, and the gondola
Philadelphia, Captain Grant, was so badly injured that
she sank about one hour after the engagement. Arnold
fought the Congress like a lion at bay, pointing almost
every gun with his own hands, and cheering his men
with voice and gesture. His vissel was hulled twelve
times and received seven shot between wind and water ;

the main-mast was injured in two places, the rigging
cut to pieces, and many of the men were killed and
wounded.
On the side of the English, the battle was sustained

by the gun-boats and the schooner Carleton, and by a
party of Indians who were landed on the island
and main shore, and kept up an incessant fire of
musketr-y during the engagement. The English ves-

* Arnold's account of the engagement. Tlie hull of the schooner
lies on the spot where she was sunk, and her upper timbers can yet
be seen at low water in the lake. Arnold's papers were on board
the schooner and were lost.

'I'.
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sels suffered considerably. On board the Carleton
eight men were killed and six wounded. Two of the
gun-boats were sunk, and one was blown up, with a
number of men on board.* About five o'clock in the
afternoon, Captain Pringle, who had made several un-
successful attempts to bring his largi r vessels into action,
called off those engaged, and anchored his whole fleet
just out of reach of the American guns. The Thun-
derer lay at the right of the line, a little south of Gar-
den Island,! the schooner Maria on the left near the
main shore, while the Loyal Convert and the Inflexi-
ble occupied intermediate positions. The Carleton and
gun-boats were anchored near and among the other
vessels. By this arrangement. Captain Pringle hoped
to prevent the escape of the American fleet during the
night, t

Arnold was well satisfied that he could not success-
fully resist the superior force, with which the English
were prepared to attack him on the following morning.
His men had fought with the most daring brave./ and
resolution, but he had only succeeded in retaining his
position, by the direction of the wind, which had pre-
vented the larger vessels of the British fleet from join-
ing in the action. Even under equally favorable cir-

cumstances, he could not resist a renewed attack, for
his boats were already badly crippled, sixty of his men,
including several officers, killed or wounded, and nearly
three-fourths of each vessel's ammunition spent. A
council of war was immediately called, when it was
determined that the fleet should retire during the night
towards Crown Point

* Arnold states the loss, by the blowing up of the gun-boat, at sixty
men.—Letter to Gen. Schuyler, Oct. 15. Lieut. II addon, who was
ui command of one of the gun-boats, states the loss at twenty.—Jowr-
nal.

t This is a small island about six hundred yards south of Valcour.
t Had the gun-boats retained the position occupied by them im-

mediately after the action, the engagement would probably have been
renewed the next day and would have resulted in the surrender or
destructini'i of Arrioiu's vesseis, but, aboiit 5uiiii<»\Mi, afier ihe gun-
boats had received a supply of ammunition, th<y were ordered to
anchor iindi-r cover of Giinlen Island, thus leaving the passage along
the west shore of the lake unguarded.—ifadtZen's Journal.
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At seven o clock in the evening* Colonel Wigglesworth
got tlie Trumbull under way, and directed his course
towards the upper end of the lake. The Trumbull was
soon followed by the Enterprise and Lee, with the gon-
dolas

; and about ten o'clock, Waterbury started in the
Washington galley, followed closely by Arnold, in the
Congress. In this order, with a light at the stern of
each vessel, the fleet passed to Schuyler Island, about
nine miles distant, where they arrived early next morn-
ing. On examination Arnold found two of the gondo-
las too badly injured to repair. These he sank near the
island, and, having fitted up the other vessels as well as
his limited time and means would permit, again set sail
for Crown Point.

While Arnold was repairing his vessels, the British
fleet weighed anchor and commenced beating up the
lake in pursuit; the wind blowing gently from the
south. Early on the morning of the 13th, the American
fleet was off the Bouquet, and the English lay a little

above Schuyler Island. Arnold now had the wind in
the south, while a fresh north-east wind, blowing in the
broader part of the lake, favored the English command-
er, who brought up his leading vessels soon after the
former had passed Split Rock. On this occasion Cap-
tain Pringle led in the person in the Maria, closely fol-

lowed by the Inflexible and Carleton. The Maria and
Inflexible at first attacked the Washington galley, which
was too much shattered to keep up with the rest. The
galley struck after receiving a few shots. The two
vessels then joined the Carleton, and, for several hoursf
poured an incessant fire into the Congress galley, which
was briskly returned. Arnold kept up a running fight
until he arrived within ten miles of Crown Point, when
he ran the Congress and four gondolas into a small bay

* Arnold's account of the Battle. Mr. Cooper, in his Naval History,
erroneously states that Arnold got under way at 2 o'cloclc, p. m.
He also states that the American fleet, on the morning of the lltli,
"was lying off Cumberland Head," and includes hi the fleet the
schooner Liberty, which wastiien a' Crown rolnt.

t Captain Pringle says tlie action commenced at twelve and lasted
two hours. Arnold says it continued " for about five glasses."

t
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in Panton, on the east side of the lake, and, having re-

moved the small arms, burned the vessels to the water's
edge. In this action the Congress lost her first lieu-

tenant and three men.
As soon as the boats were consumed, Arnold led his

party through the woods to Crown Point, where he ar-

rived at four o'clock the next morning. The sloop
Enterprise, the schooner Revenge and the galley Trum-
bull, with one gondola, had reached that place the day
before, in safety. The galley Lee, Captain Davis, was
run into a bay on the east side of the lake above Split
Rock, where she was blown up. The only vessels taken
by the enemy were the Washington galley and the
gondola Jersey. The loss of the Americans in both en-
gagements was between eighty and ninety, including
the wounded. The English stated their loss in killed
and wounded at forty.

Immediately after the action of the 13th, Sir Guy
Carleton gave orders for his surgeons to treat the
wounded prisoners with the same care they did his own
men. He then directed all the other prisoners to be
brought on board his ship, where he treated them to a
drink of grog, praised the bravery of their conduct, re-

gretted that it had not been displayed in the service of
their lawful sovereign, and offered to send them home
to their friends, on their giving their parole that they
would not again bear arms against Great Britain until
they should be exchanged. On the 14th, Captain, after-
wards Sir James Craig, accompanied the prisoners to
Ticonderoga, where he dismissed them on parole. The
generous manner in which they had been treated, filled
the prisoners with the highest emotions of gratitude,
and they returned proclaiming the praise of the British
General. The feelings and sentiments expressed by
these men were such, that it was not considered safe to
allow them to land, or to converse with the American
troops. They were therefore sent forward to Skenes-
borough the same night.*

The humanity of Governor Carleton's course was
*Trumbuirs Bemiuiscences of bis own Times.
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tinctured with policy. He well knew the great dissat-

isfaction which had prevailed among the American
troops, and, with a profound sagacity, that distinguished

his whole administration, took advantage of every op-

portunity to direct this feeling into a channel favorable

to the British cause, and to impress upon the minds of

the half clothed and destitute troops, a high opinion of

the generosity, kindness, and liberality of their oppo-
nents.

Although the results of the two naval engagements
of the 11th and 13th, had been so disastrous, yet the

Americans gained great credit for the obstinacy of their

resistance. Even the English acknowledged that no
man ever manoeuvred with more dexterity, fought with
more bravery or retreated with more firmness, than
Arnold did on both of these occasions. Such gallantry

converted the disasters of defeat into a species of tri-

umph. Several American officers, howevei', were found
ready to censure Arnold, whom they called " our evil

genius to the north,* but General Gates, who under-
stood perfectly all the details of the affair, always
speaks of him in the highest terms of praise. " It would
have been happy for the United States," he writes to Gov-
ernor Trumbull, " had the gallant behavior and steady

good conduct of that excellent officer been supported by
a fleet in any way equal to the enemy's. As the case

stands, though they boast a victory, they must respect

the vanquished."
On the 14th of October, the works at Crown Point

were destroyed and the troops and military stores re-

moved to Ticonderoga. As soon as the Americans left,

Carleton landed his army, and occupied the shores on
both sides of the lake. It had been his intention to

march immediately against Ticonderoga, but, on the

15th, the wind commenced blowing so hard from the

south that, for eight days, the English vessels could not

sail up the lake. This delay was of great importance

to the Americans, as it afforded them time to receive

reinforcements of militia, and to prepare for a vigorous

* General Maxwell to Governor Livingston.

8
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defense. In tljat short interval they made carriages
tor, and mounted forty-seven pieces of cannon ; thev
also surrounded the works with a strong abattis. Gen-
eral Crates had about twelve thousand men under his
command, all of wliom were now full of activity and
vigilance, and desirous of an opportunity to displav
their prowess before the enemy.

General Carleton, finding he could not advance im-
mediately, proceeded to establish himself at Crown
«M^*' ^J^^. ^^ repair the fort at that place. He also oc-

cupied Chimney Point with a portion of his army, and
placed three of his largest vessels at anchor near Put-nam s point, a little below Avhich the Light Infantrv,
Grenadiers, and a body of Canadians, and Indians were
encamped. Reconnoitering parties filled the woods in
every direction, and frequently penetrated as farsouth
as Lake George, where one or two slight skirmishes
occurred with struggling parties of the militia, who
were passing from Fort George to Ticonderoga. Boats
were also sent to sound the channel of the lake above
Crown Point. On one occasion, one of these boats ap-
proached withm shot of the lower battery of Ticonde-
oga, when it was fired into, and two men killed and one
wounded.
On Monday the 2Tth of October, between eight and

nine o clock in the morning, the advance guard-boat,
lying below Ticonderoga, made signal that the English
fleet was approaching, and about an hour afterwards,
hyeof the largest transport boats appeared in sight of
the fort, and landed a number of troops upon Three
Mile Point. Soon afterwards, two armed boats stood
over to the east side of the lake and appeared to be re-
connoitering. As soon as they approached near enough,
they were fired upon from the lower battery, and from
a row-galley stationed in the river near by, when they
retired. In the mean time other British troops were
landed upon tiie point, and a body of men were sent
across the lake into a small bay about four miles below
the works.
As theSf* rnnrrcumani-a inAi'^'^*-'^'^ » -ix "i * »«.^— s-i-^sc .»i--^»i.-.m,!.i.o iiiuxwatcu un mjbacK upon Xi*
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conderoga, General Gates ordered the lines and re-
doubts to be manned, and brought three regiments from
Mt. Independence to reinforce those on the western
side. "Nothing," says General Gates, "could exceed
the spirit and alertness which was shown by all the
officers and soldiers in executing every order that was
given." The display made on this occasion convinced
Oarleton that Gates' means of defence were sufficient to
resist an assault. At four o'clock in the afternoon, he
withdrew his forces and returned to Crown Point,
where he made immediate preparations to retire into
winter quartei-s, in Canada. The rear-guard of the
Jiiighsli army left Crown Point on the morning of the

?t November, and the place was, the same day, oc-
cupied by a detachment sent forward from Ticonderoga
As soon as it was ascertained that the English had
retired to Canada, Gates dismissed the Militia and soon
afterwards left with the greater part of the regular
troops to join Washington, who was then in New
Jersey.

m
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M I

CHAPTER VIII.

^'S[r^'?^*—^u'"S^y"® invades the United States— Evacuation ol

JnS rnnT^^^y ^Vlt^'l^^'
C'air-Battle of HubbardioS-Su??rise

f«rl.H«^?V**S °^ the People-Vindication of St. Clair and Schuv!
Ln^^*"^** "" Expedition against Ticonderoga-Surrender of £»r-

lIlSlrFiT
'° ^^"^^^-^P^'-ations on lake Champlain "om

The British Ministry still adhered to the scheme of
opening a communication between Canada and the City
of New York, by way of L:.ke ChampJain. This project
had acquired new favor at the English Court from the
representations and sanguine promises of General Bur-
goyne, who had visited England in the winter of 1776-
7, and urged upon the government its importance, and
the ceitamty of its success. Dissatisfied, without iust
cause, with the proceedhigs of Governor Carleton, the
Ministry formed their arrangements for the new cam-
paign, without his counsel or advice, and assigned to

rn'rl"r.^"'^r^"^
the command of the army in Canada,and the direction of all its operations.

The regular force allotted to Bnrgoyne numbered
seven thousand one hundred and thirteen men, amon^whom were three thousand two hundred and seventeen
Brunswick troops, commonly known as Hessians. A
rZr/*''?f^^^^*';^^''f^,^^'«^^*i^l«»T was sent toCanada, together with a fuU supply of arms, ammuni-
tion and mihtanr accoutrements of every description

PoTirTw ^^!"P^ "^^ Brigadier-geLals C*rowell and Hamilton served under Burgoyne. TheBrunswick troops were commanded by Major-general
Reidesel, and Brigadier General Specht.

,
-^J^^^«y»e arrived at Quebec in the month of May,
1^7, and immediately commenced preparations for the
prosecution of the campaign. Two thousand Canadians
were empioyed upon the fortifications at Sorel, Chambly
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St. Johns and Isle Aux Noix, and boats were construct-

ed in great numbers, on the Richelieu, for the convey-
ance of the troops and supplies through the lake.

To favor the operations of the army. Colonel. St. Leger
was sent against the American posts on the Mohawk
River, with a force of about eight hundred men, and a
large body of Indians under Sir John Johnson. St.

Leger was \o proceed by the way of Oswego, and,

having reduced the posts on that route, was to rejoin

the main army at Albany.
Early in the month of June, the army left St. Johns,

in boats, and after several delays occasioned by con-

trary winds, reached Cumberland Head, where it

halted to await the arrival of the ammunition and
stores. The naval part of the expedition was under
the command of Captain Lutwidge, and consisted of

the armed vessels built during the preceding year.

Seven hundred carts were brought on with the army,
to be used in transporting baggage and provisions

across the portages between the lakes and the Hudson
River, and fifteen hundred Canadian horses were sent

by land up the west side of the lake, under a strong

escort.

As soon as tlie supplies arrived, Burgoyne left Cum-
berland Head and advanced as far as the Bouquet
River, where he again halted. He was there joined by
four hundred Iroquois, Algonquin, Abenaouis and
Ottawa Indians, to whom he gave a war-feast on the

21st of June, at their encampment near the falls of the

Bouquet. On this occasion he made a speech to the

assembled Indians, in which he humanely endeavored
to soften their ferocity and restrain their thirst for

blood. He spoke of the abused clemency of the King
towards the colonies, and explained to them that the

present war was carried on against a country, where
the faithful were intermixed with rebels, and traitors

with friends. He released them from restraint, but

cautioned them not to violate the rules of civilized war-

fare or disregard the dictates of religion and humanity.
" Be It our task," he said, " from the dictates of our

I''
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religion, the laws of our warfare, and the principles and
interest of our policy, to regulate your passions whenyou overbear, to point out where it is nobler to spare
than to revenge, to discriminate degrees of guilt, tosus-
pend the up ifted stroke, to cliastise, and not destroy."He then called their attention to the rules which thev

fi^K^i^Ki !?'r/T"^ *^« campaign. "I positively
forbid bloodshed where you are not opposed in arms.

hSf "^^^ 7^ ^oj^en, children, and prisoners must beheld sacred from the knife or hatchetfeven in. the time
of actual conflict. You shall receive compensation forthe prisoners you take, but you shall be called to ac-count for scalps/' The Indians pledged obedience to
his orders and Burgoyne had the credulity to believe

!^!-?\ u, ^'"^J'^
understand the unappeasable ap-

petite for blood, of those by whom these fine promises
were made. '^

While the English were slowly approaching Ticonde-
roga, tJie An>ericaiis were busily engaged in streimthen-

'aV '^^^?^«^«- The northern department, including
Albany, Ticonderoga, Fort Stanwix and their depend-
encies was novv under the charge of Major-General
bchuyler, while the immediate command of tiie works onLake Champlain was confided to Major-general St.
Olair, an officer of great military expedience and
reputation.* Both generals were advised of the plans
ot the British government for the present campaign,and used every exertion to prevent its success, fhe
old * rench lines, to the west of the fort, had been re-
paired and were guarded by a strong block-house ; an

of'thrF^i^if p *'/' ^*'iorn in Scotland in 1734, and was a grandson
«n5«^ aA^ ?°^'?°- ^^ ^"^••ed the army as an ensign and served

?df,fi4^^^'? ** Louisburg and under Wolfe at Quebef He resKed m 1762, and settled in Pennsylvania. In 1776 he was created ^

SS°w:Vln\tttttr?'^ ""'r ^".^ L"
.^"^-^ ^ BrigXr4?nl?al!

SneSin 1777 Aft..?^°,.^'*" *'^'^ Princeton; was made a Major!general m 1777. After the Evacution of Ticondero'»a he was trip,l

viJ^afTnif ^.^'^ *T'"«^- He was with the a?my at Se su
Pr^ofl .

Cornwa lis. Was elected to Congress in 1786 and be^amp
tnnlT.^^ S**^ {'"^y '" 1 '87. In 1789 he was made the first Go^^
Re° die'd ni'--"4-TtT-l|'«ry and held that positLn untif&_c uicu ij^„^ «xce«aSjurgn, Fa„ August bi, 1818.
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outpost waH established at the Kavv-mills, on the falls of
the outlet, and another just above tliat point, and a
block-house and hospital were erected at the foot of
Lake George. Jiedoubts and batteries were established
upon the low lands, below the fort, and the extreme
left was protected by a small fort on Mount Hope, an
eminence about half a mile in advance of tiie old French
lines.

A star-fort, in the centre of which was a convenient
square of barracks, had been built on the summit of
Mount Independence, which was well supplied with
artillery, strongly picketed, and its approaches guarded
with batteries. The foot of tlie hill, towards the lake,
was protected by a breast-work which had been strength-
ened by an abattis and a strong .battery standing on
the shore of the lake near the mouth of East Creek.
A floating bridge connected the works of Mount
Independence and Ticonderoga, and served as an ob-
struction to the passage of vessels up the lake. This
bridge was supported on twenty-two sunken piers
formed of very large timber ; the spaces between the
piers were filled with floats, each about fifty feet long
and twdve feet wide, strongly fastened together with
iron chains and rivets. A boom made of large pieces of
timber, well secured together by riveted bolts, was
placed on the north side of the bridge, and by the
side of this was a double iron chain, the links of which
were one and a half inches square.

Opposite Mount Independence is the lofty eminence
of Mount Defiance, which rises abruptly from the water
to the height of about seven hundred and fifty feet, and
is separated from Ticonderoga by the mouth of the
outlet of Lake George. The American works formed an
extensive crescent, of which thiseminence was the centre.
The entire line required at least ten thousand men, and
one hundred pieces of artillery, for its defence. At the
time of Burgoyne's a^jproach, St. Clair's whole force
did not exceed two thousand five hundred and fifty-six

continental troops and nine hundred militia: the latter
badly equipped, worse armed, and most of them raw and

% i.if
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undi8eir>linr(l. Tl.ey however, were /.enlo„s and deter-

s5;u;;;,St^:^^ "^ -^^^^^^^ ^"^ ^•^•- ^'-^ -^^^ ^e

riie woik.s about Ticonderoga were, by maiiv, consid-ered impregnable
; bnt, in fact, they were weak and u "teable, iov every position, whetlier at tl,e „l,l Fre ch ne"at the fortoron Mount In.lopendence, wa,s eo mna ded

been neglected by the engineers of all parties. In 1776Colonel John Trumbull, Adj,>t.int.ge. eral under Gates

rsit1o?:7r,^
e'^PeHments wVich p?oved the ettroTl ngposition ot the eminence, and he afterwar.la, in comnan?with General Arnold, Clonel Wayne, and 011™!",^

cended Its rocky sides. " The ascent,- says Trambul

wZ t'^r't ","1 '"'''"O"^' ^""«" "npracticabT andwhen we looked down upon the ontlet of Lake Georire
It was obvious to all that there could be no difficultv fndrivmg up a loaded carriage."

aimculty in

defences IlZ»7T '™' *'^»'P"«'y garrisoned and its

thlh^!^^fruA'"^7"^'"^ ""^g against it at

twfji • r"j'"5'P''""'''™y' numbering seventhousand nine hundred men. On the 30th of June thewhole force reached Crown Point, where the EnglishGeneral halted to issue a proclamation, by which hfex-pected to intmidate the Patriots and to str^gthenthJhopes of the disaffected. In this paper he extolled thestrength and number of the British forces, and portravedmvmd language,the horrors which would resuU&„opposition to their arms. He offered encouragement^nd
erdployment to hose who should assist thf KingTn-redeemuig the colonies, and restoring to them the fless-

dZlf;{,-*i"''"^'"^''"« »S'''»«t those who should

eZ^jl ' "f"^ °* ""'^y ^"-l forgiveness, hethrea"

under bfs"'''V';?f\""??''* "'« whole Indian forceunder his command. Of the Patriots, he says, " The mes-sengers of justice and of wrath awa t them n the fiddand devastation and famine and every concomitan;horror that are luctant bat IndispenlabL prose?utLn

return. These thundenns anathfim»» ^"re v-c-'—' -•-
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every quarter, with derision and ridicule. Their only ef-

fect was to call forth a reply, written by a young ofhcer

which created much anuKsement in tlie ranks of the

American army, by its admirable imitation of the pom-
pous style of the proclamation.

Burgovne's army moved from Crown Point on the

Ist of July, in three divisions; the (ilermans under Keide-

sel, taking position on the east shore of the lake, at

Richardson's opposite Putnam Creek ; the right wing
under Fraser, advanced as far as Three Mile Creek, and
the centre commanded by Hurgoyne in person, moved uj)

the lake i!i transports, accompanied by the ships Royal
George and InflcKible, and anchored in a position just

out 01 reach of the American guns. The following day,

a party of Indians approached the outposts at Lake
George and were soon followed by a large detachment
under Major-general Pliillips. On the approach of this

column, the Americans evacuated and burned the block-

houses, and, abandoning the saw-mills, retired within
the lines. In the course of the night, Goneral Phillips,

took possession of Mount Hope, which, the next morn-
ing was occupied in force by Fraser's corps, consisting of

the First British brigade and two brigades of Artillery.

Phillips now held the ground west of Mount Hope, and
Fraser's camp, at Three Mile Creek, was occupied by
a body of men drawn from the opposite side of the lake.

The column under Reidesel, was pushed forward as far

as East Creek, from which it could easily stretch behind
Mount Independence.
During all these movements, the American troops

kept up a warm fire against Mount Hope, and against
Reidesers column, but without effect. - On the 4th, the
British were employed in bringing up their artillery,

tents, baggage and provisions, while the Americans, at

intervals, continued the cannonade. The same evening
the radeau Thunderer arrived from Crown Point, with
the battering train.

The British line now encircled the American works
on the north, east and west. The possession of Mount
Defiance would complete the investment, and effectu-

al
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ally control the water communication in the direc

from
°* Skene»borough.-Burgoy„e's attenttn had

mThi I i V "?/';'"<''<''• "'"'^'•ds this eminenceand he had directed Lieutenant Twiss, his chief en'

nlfi
«n. Leutenant Twiss reported that MountDefiance held the entire command of Tioonderoga a,Mt. Independetice, at the distance of about fourteenImndred yards from the former, and fifteen hmS

rmad™ot ':""' ';"•' "'"' ^^ P-ctlcabkroad"'uldt» made to the summit iii twenty-four hours. On re-ceiving this report, Burgoyne ordered the road openedand a battery constructed for light twenty-four pounders, medium twelves and eighWnch how^itze" ^
Th sarduous task w,is pushed with such activl y, tit, dur!ing the succeeding night, the road was completed andei^^ht pieces of cannon were dragged to theTopo'f'Se

De*fi»n.*i'^ T'^™'"?
?f «'« 5*. the summit of MountDefiance glowed with scarlet uniforms, and the euns of

orts "Vtl '"^f
threateningly ovei the ISan

in hi Mm^„^ '""''"^'^"«'l™«'»t," says Doctor Thacher"
111 Ills Mihtary Journal, " that we find the enemy havetaken possession of an eminence called Surar-Loaf H^nor Mount Defiance, which, from its heightWprS
ity, completely overlooks and command all ou/workTThe situation of our garrison is viewed as critioll »nrialarming; a few daysNviU decide oTfate We havfreason to apprehend the most fatal effect^ from their

inedilfer' ^^,^r-^^(
Hill." General St. Qair immediately called a council of war, by whom it Co

block! rr""*^ '"" ""'^^' ''^^'''^ ReideH should

wUh the ike Vr^nT'""",; "^ ^*^' ^'''^^' ^Wch.

jostibie wif:ftcfp:.""'"'°"^'''p"'^°*«'' *'"' "-'y

troo™ ,^n?!f,T
°^ "?' """?"' ^'^ concealed from the

o-cToK ithtT"":?
"'''"" ^?« given. Abouttwelve

.ong-wts,\vhi;rhi!rb=vino^irS^^^^
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The boats were then loaded deep with cannon, tents

and provisions, and, at three o'clock in the morning,
started for Skenesborough, accompanied by five armed
galleys and a guard of six hundred men, under com-
mand of Colonel Long- of the New Hampshire troops.

The boats reached Skenesborough about three o'clock

on tiie afternoon of the same day, where the fugitives

landed to enjoy, as they fancied, a temporary repose,

but in less than two hours, they v/ere startled by the

reports of the cannon of the British gun-boats, which
were firing at the galleys lying at the wharf. By un-

common effort and industry, Burgoyne had broken
through the chain, boom, and bridge at Ticonderoga,
and had followed in pursuit with the Royal George
and Inflexible, and a detachment of the gun-boats un-

der Captain Carter. The purauit had been pressed

with such vigor that, at the very moment when the

Americans were landing at Skenesborough, three regi-

ments disembarked at the head of South Bay, with the

intention of occupying the road to Fort Edward. Had
Burgoyne delayed the attivck upon the galleys until

these regiments had reached the Fort Edward road, the

whole party at Skenesborough would have been taken
prisoners. Alarmed, however, by the approach of the

gun-boats, the latter blew up three of the galleys, set

fire to the fort, mill, and store-house and retired in

great confusion towards Fort Ann. Occasionally the

overburdened party would falter on their retreat, when
the startling cry of " march on, the Indians are at our
heels," would revive their drooping energies and give

new strength to their weakened limbs. At five o'clock

in the morning they reached Fort Ann, where they
were joined by many of the invalids, who had been
carried up Wood Creek in boats. A number of the

sick, with the cannon, provisions, and most of the bag-

gage were left behind at Skenesborough.
On the 7th, a small reinforcement sent from Fort

Edward, bv Schuvler. arrived at Fort Ann. About
the same time, a detachment of British troops ap-

proached within the sight of the fort. This detachment

I
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I i

was attacked from the fort, and repulsed with someloss; a surgeon, a wounded captain and twelve l^
next day J^ ort Ann was burned, and the ^rrisnTTrn'

towards Castleton. The^arn^nn nf 'r\«
^,"^^" "y ^^"«*

the bHd,e about JiTo^^Sr\i^0^ rd":*

Tnl J % Fermoy, who commanded on Mount
J f^^t fiTeto th"'

h'"^ ''5;'' rr'^'"''
"f express o"-ueis, set nie to the house he had occupied Thfl hcrht

t^rSTr '"^^1^'* ">« -'^'le -ene o fi^:

h,t , i' f 'v H'^
**'"« '™«' t'l'-e^f the Americans

var,lfv-?r t""^'"''
'"''"y »f them now pusMngfor-war without any regard to discipline or regularity^ AtHubbardton the stragglers were collected, and theranks again organized. After a halt of two hours atthis place, lie main army proceeded toward CasUetonss-a STs .:=,:.i„?£f-''

f~.i. ..,d wi,:,.-s,.;s sr:t",L,":£s

! I
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of a body of invalids belonging to different regiments,
continued his retreat towards Castleton. Hale's con-
duct on this occasion was severely censured by many,
but not more so than was St. Clair for the abandon-
ment of Ticonderoga. Colonel Hale's retreat and his

subsequent surrender appear to have been influenced by
the dictates of humanity, for his men were in no con-
dition to enter into the fight. He unfortunately died
before he had an opportunity to justify his conduct.
The battle between the two parties was severe and

bloody, and at one time the British Grenadiers recoiled
before the galling fire of Francis' and Warner's men,
but Reidesel coming up at that moment, the Grena-
diers rallied, and, sustained by the whole Britih sline, re-

turned to the charge with fixed bayonets. The Ameri-
can troops now broke and fled in every direction. In
this action the Americans lost three hundred and
twenty-four men, in killed, wounded and prisoners.

Among the killed was the gallant Colonel Francis,
who fell at tlie head of his regiment. On the part of
the English, the loss was one hundred and eighty-three,

including Major Pratt and about twenty inferior offi-

cers. Hale was intercepted on the road to Castleton,
and surrendered. St. Clair, as soon as he had been
joined by the remnant of Warner's men, retreated to

Fort Edward, where he arrived on the 12th of July.

The loss to the Americans, by the evacuation of
Ticonderoga, was very great ; no less than one hun-
dred and twenty-eight pieces of cannon, together with
all the boats, provisions, stores, and magazines were
either destroyed or fell into the hands of the British.

Among the trophies of the day was the Continental
Standard, which the Americans had neglected to take
with them on their retreat.

The evacuation of Ticonderoga and Mount Indepen-
dence was condemned throughout the country. The
people were surprised and alarmed. They were not
prepared for so disastrous an event, for it was generally

believed that the works on Lake Champlain were in a

condition to resist any attack of the enemy. Both

* JV M
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Schuyler and St. Clair were severely and unjustly cen-
sured; the former for not sending on reinforcements,
when he had none to send, and the latter for omitting
to fortify Mount Hope and Mount Defiance, when his
whole force was insufficient to man the defenses of the
forts themselves. That a great error was committed,
in relying too much upon the supposed strength of the
positions at Ticonderoga, cannot be denied ; but there
were no just grounds for attaching blame to either of
the officers in command.
The attention of the Government had been directed

to the exposed situation of this post, and St. Clair had
repeatedly called for more troops for its defence. As
late as the 25th of June, he addressed a letter to Gen-
eral Schuyler, in which he vividly portrayed liis want
of men, and his fears that lie might not be able to resist
Burgoyne, who was known to be approaching with a
large force. In that letter, he says : " I cannot help
repeatijig to you the disagreeable situation we are in,
nor can I see the least prospect of our being able to de-
fend the post, unless the militia come in ; and should
the enemy protract their operations, or invest us and
content themselves with a single blocl^ade, we are infal-
libly ruined."

On the 28th of June, General Schuyler writes to
General Washington, at the same time enclosing St.
Clair's letter of the 2oth, and says, " Should an acci-
dent happen to the garrison of Ticonderoga, and Gen-
eral Burgoyp.e makes a push to gain the south part of
the lake, I know of no obstacle to prevent him : com-
paratively speaking, I have not a man to oppose him

;

the whole number at the different posts at and on this
side of the lake, including the garrisons of Fort George
and Skenesborough, not exceeding seven hundred men,
and these I cannot draw away from their several sta-
tions, in every one of which they are already too weak."

These letters show the real state of the frontier at
the time. Burgoyne was approaching with an army of
over seven thousand veterans, besides Canadians and
Indians, while St. Clair had three thousand four hun-
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died men to defend a circle of works which could not
hd properly manned with less than ten thousand, and
Schuyler had not troops enough with him to defend the
posts in the rear. It has been said that, considering his

want of men, St. Clair should have evacuated the
works before the approach of the British army. Such
a course would have received as great censure as did
the retreat. It would have been considered inexcus-
able. Besides the question, whether all or even a part
of these works should be abandoned, had already been
presented to the consideration of the Provincial Con-
gress of New York, and that body, on the 6th of May
preceding, had passed a resolution declaring that, in

their opinion, the abandoning of any part of the works
of Ticonderoga, would be productive of great evils. A
copy of this resolution was at the time forwarded to

General Gates, who replied that he saw no reason for

abandoning any part of the post at Ticonderoga, and
that he had good ground to hope there would never be
any necessity of evacuating or surrendering any portion"

of the position, if the body of the eastern troops arrive^

in any reasonable time.

When Burgoyne placed his batteries upon the sum-
mit of Mount Defiance, he effectually destroyed all

hopes of resistance, on the part of the Americans. The
only alternative was to surrender or evacuate the works.
By adopting the latter course, St. Clair saved the greater
portion of his garrison, and preserved the nucleus of
an army, which ultimately baffled Burgoyne, and com-
pelled him to surrender. At the moment, however, all

classes of people were astonished at thy unexpected
result. It is " an event of chagrin and surprise," says
Washington, " not apprehended nor within the compass
of my reasoning." The Council of Safety of Kew York
stigmatized it as a measure " highly reprehensible," and
" probably criminal."* Among the people, the most

* "The evacuation of Tionderoga appears to the council highly re-

prehensible, and it gives them great pain to find that a measure so
absurd and probably criminal should be imputed to the direction of
General Schuyler, in whose zeal, vigilance and integrity the council
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violent charges were made against both St. Clair and
Schuyler. It was even asserted they had both been
bribed by Burgoyne, who, it was said, had fired silver
bullets into the fort, which were gathered by order of
St. Clair, and divided between him and Schuyler.

This report would seem too ridicu'r - gain credit
with any one, and yet we have the aui y of Wilkin-
son, who was Adjutant-general to GatciS, that respect-
able men questioned him, with much gravity, as to its
truth.* Time softened the disappointment of the
people, and when the true condition of the case was
known, botli officers were fully reinstated in the confi-
dence of the nation.

When St. Clair joined Schuyler at Fort Edward,
their whole force, including recent arrivals, did not ex-
ceed four thousand four hundred men, who were im-
mediately employed in obstructing the roads leading to
Lake Champlain, and in placing impediments to the
navigation of Wood Creek. So thoroughly was this
work^ accomplished that, when Burgoyne afterwardsA his army on this route, he was often unable to
advance more than one mile in twenty-four hours.
Schuyler remained at Fort Edward until the latter
part of the month of July, when lie fell back as far as
Saratoga, and subsequently retired to Stillwater. While
at Fort Edward, he removed the provisions, stores, boats
and arms from Fort George, and on the 17th of July,
destroyed the t<)rt itself.

We left Burgoyne at Skenesborough and Eraser and
Reidesel at Hubbardton, on the 7th of July. After the
retreat of St. Clair towards Fort Edward, these two
columns occupied the ground between Castleton and
Skenesborough

; the English right wing occupying the
heights at Skenesborough, in two lines, the right flank

';*'P«^^"l«J«'g^«st confidence''- Letter to Major-general Putnam,
July 11, 1777. To this letter from the Council of Safety General Putlnam replied, I am greatly astonished at the evacuation of Ticon-
deroga m the manner it is represented : Think there is great fault
somewhere." "

* See also Doctor Thacher's Military Journal, where he gravely
denies the truth of the absurd report.
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to the mountain and the left to Wood Creek ; the Ger-
man troops were stationed at Castleton, with detach-
ments on tlie roads leading to Rutland and Poultney

;

the centre was occupied by Eraser's corps.—A third
column of the English army, under General Phillips,
was engaged in getting the gun-boats, transports and
provisions, oyer the falls of the outlet, into Lake
George. This was accomplished after great labor and
fatigue. Phillips then advanced as far as Fort George,
where he established a depot and erected magazines for
the army.
While Burgoyne was at Skenesborough, he issued a

proclamation addressed to the inhabitants on the New
Hampsliire Grants, in which he directed them under
pain of military execution, to send deputations, consist-
ing of ten persons or more from each township, to meet
Colonel Skene at Castleton, " who," adds the proclama-
tion, " will have instructions not only to give further
encouragement to tliose who complied with the terms
of my late manifesto, but also to communicate condi-
tions upon which the persons and property of the dis-
obedient may yet be spared." As soon as General
Schuyler saw this proclamation, he issued an order that
every person, who had taken or might take a protection
from Burgoyne, should be secured and sent to jail ; at
the same time he gave i.otice, by a counter proclama-
tion, that all who should join with, or in any manner
assist or hold correspondence with the English, should
be considered and dealt with as traitors.

Burgoyne had placed great reliance upon the dipoon-
tent of the inhabitants on the New Hampshire Grants,
and supposed that large numbers, if not the whole pop-
ulation, would join his army. But in this he was most
sorely disappointed, for, not more than four hundred
royalists or disaffected joined him, and at least half of
these he represented as " trimmers, merely actuated by
interest," in whom he could place no dependence. He
also declared, in a letter to Lord George Germain, that
the New Hampshire Grants abounded in the most ac-
tive and most rebellious race on the continent, who

9
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liuiig like a erathering storm upon his left.—This opin-

ion had not been formed without good reasons, as we
sliall now see.

When the column under General Phillii)s moved up

Lake George, the posts at Ticonderoga and Mount In-

dependence were left with a guard of nine hundred and

ten men, composed of the 53d British regiment, four

hundred and sixty-two strong, and a German regiment,

numbering four hundred and forty-eight men, rank and

lile. About the time that Burgoyne had collected liis

troops at Fort Edward, General Lincoln, who com-

manded a strong detacliment of militia, stationed at

Manchester, Vt., determined to make a diversion in the

rear of the British line, in the hopes of recovering the

Fort of Ticonderoga, and thus cutting off Burgoyne's

communication with Canada.

General Lincoln ordered Colonel Warner, witli a de-

tachment of the Massacliusetts militia, to move in the

direction of Mount Independence, in order to make a

diversion, and an attack in that quarter, if the occasion

should favor one. Another detachment was sent,

under Colonel Woodbridge, against Skenesborougli and

Fort Ann, while Colonel Brown, with Herrick's regi-

ment of Rangers, and some Militia and Volunteers,

was to cross the lake at the narrows, pass through the

woods and take the outposts of Ticonderoga, and the

works at the landing of Lake George. These places

were to be attacked at the same time. Captain Ebene-

zer Allen, with his rangers, was to leave Brown and

Herrick at a certain point and take Mount Defiance,

and then rejoin them to attack Ticonderf)ga, in conjunc-

tion with General Warner. The plan tluis arranged,

they set out for Pawlet for their different places of des-

tination. Brown had to cross the lake in the night and

to pass, for fourteen miles, over rugged mountains,

which he accomi)lished, reaching the head of Lake

George the day before the attack. Before it became

dark, sentinels were placed at different points on Mount

uefiance and ni uie uirecuun vi tuc utuci ajiiUdu ^x^,:,^^,

with directions, from time to time, to give " three hoots
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of an owl,'' as a signal, to guide the main party on their
way, through the chirkness of night. Colonel Hrown
took posHession of Mount Hope and of a block-house
near the old French lines. He also seized two hundred
long-boats, an armed sloop, and several gnn-boats, sta-
tioned to defend the carrying-place, and captured two
hundred and ninety-three soldiers, at the same time re-
leasing one hundred American prisoners.
But the most difticult task was the capture of the

British works on the summit of Mount Defiance; which
could be reached only by a cut way well defended and
guarded. Captain Allen and his men had, after great
difficulty and labor, nearly reached the to^) of Die
mountain, when they found'a cliff they could not climb
in the ordinary way. Allen therefore ordered one of
his men to stoop, and stepping on his back, c]aiid)ei('(l

to the top, which was only large enough to hold eight
men without their being discovered by the enemy. As
soon as the men had reached the top, he rushed uixm
the garrison, already alarmed by the firing at the land-
ing, closely followed by his little party, who, says Allen,
"came after me like a stream of hornets to the eharire."
The garrison immediately fled, with the excei>tion of
one man who attempted to fire a cannon at the assail-
ants. " Kill the gunner," cried Allen, at the same
time discharging his musket. At this the man ran
away with the match in his hand, leaving tlie Ameri-
cans in full possession of the works. The terrified sol-
diers rushed down the cut way and were captured by
Major Waite, who had been stationed on the bridge to
intercept their retreat. The only resistance offered,
during the night, was by Lieutenant Lord of the 53d
regiment, who commanded at the block-house, and
who did not yield until several pieces of ordinance,
taken from the sloop, had been brought against it.

Colonel Warner did not arrive near Mount Indepen-
dence until early the next morning. " He moved so ex-
tremely slow," says Ira Allen.* " that he saved his own

i

I

* History of Vermont—London, 1798.

i
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men and hurt none of the enemy." When he came up,

his force was united with Colonel Brown's and the fort-

ress of Ticonderoga summoned, but Brigadier-general

Powel, who commanded there, refused to surrender,

declaring that he was resolved to defend himself to the

last. Brown and Warner continued a cannonade
against the fort for four days, when finding the guns
made no impression upon the walls, they abandor .d

the siege and withdrew their forces to the lower Lake
George. Here they embarked on the gun-boats which

they had captured, and on the 24th sailed against and
attacked Diamond Island. On this island a large

quantity of public property had been stored, which was
guarded by two companies of the 47th regiment, under

Captain Aubrey. In this attack the Americans were

repulsed with a small loss, and retreated to the east

shore of the lake, pursued by several gun-boats which

were stationed at the island. As soon as the Ameri-

cans landed, they burned their boats, crossed over the

mountains to Lake Champlain and returned to Lincoln's

camp at Pawlet.*

The fate of Burgoyne's army, after it left the lake,

is well known. On the 30th of July, the three divisions

were united at Fort Edward. On the 16th of August,

Colonel Baum was defeated at Bennington, by a body
of New England Militia, under General Stark. St.

Leger raised the seige of Fort Stanwix on the 28th of

that month, and passing through Canada and Lake
Champlain, soon after joined Burgoyne, between whom
and General Gates a battle had been fought at Still-

water, on the 18th of September, in which the advant-

ages were decidedly in favor of the latter. After the

action Burgoyne retired as far as Saratoga, where

another severe action was fought on the 7th of October.

On the 17th of-that month " articles of capitulation
"

were signed and five thousand seven hundred and

* In this expedition the American recovered tlie Continental stand-

ard which had been left behind when St. Clair's army evacuated

the fort In July.
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ninety-one British and German troops were surrendered

as prisoners of war.*

As soon as the news of Burgoyne's surrender reached
Ticonderoga, the troops stationed in that vicinity pre-

pared for an immediate retreat to Canada. A few open
boats now hehl what remained of the i)roud host, who
three months before hiul ascended the hike with all the

pomp and panoply of war. Then, their banners floated

gayly in the breeze, and the clear notes of the bugle
startled the echoes of the surrounding hills; now, with
watchful eyes they hurried silently along, and carefully

avoided the shores, lest the thick and tangled forest

might contain some bold and unseen foe. Nor were
their fears without foundation ; for, as the}"^ i)assed the

mouth of the Bouquet, they were suddenly attacked by
a party of " Green Mountain Boys," led by Captain
Ebenezer Allen, who cut off the rear division of boats

and captured fifty men, besides a large quantity of bag-

gage and military stores.

Thus closed the military operations of the year on
Lake Champlain. The works at Ticonderoga were not
reoccupied by the Americans, nor was this section of

country the scene of any important military movement
during the remainder of the war. In the fall of 1777,

Gates, who hiicl been placed at the head of the Board
of War, conceived the project of directing a descent

upon Canada, in mid-winter, by the way of Lake
Champlain, for the purpose of destroying the stores

and shipping at St. Johns on the Richelieu. The con-

duct of the expedition was entrusted to the Marquis de

Lafayette, who repaired to Albany, full of high hopes
and panting for an opportunity to distinguish himself

in a separate command. But the project failed from the

Iji
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* After his exchange, which took place in 1781 or 1782, Burgoyne
was commissioned as Colonel of the 4th or King's Own regiment ot
foot and soon afterward was appointed commander-in-chief of the
forces in Ireland and was also one of the privy counsellors there. After
resigning his position in Ireland he was in constant attendance as a
member of the House of Commons, and was one of the managers
on the impeachment of Warrer Hastings. He died August 4, 1792, of
gout and was buried in the cloister of Westminster Abbey.
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want of troops. Scarcely twelve hundred men could
be muHtered, and the greater part of these were half
naked and unarmed. '' Tlie (ienerals only," says
Marshall, " were got in readiness." Lafayette was
much annoyed, but the obstacles were insuperable.

In 1780, Sir John Johnson made a descent upon
Johnstown, near the Mohawk, for the purpose of re-

covering his silvor plate, which he had secreted in the
cellar of his house, at the time of his llight in 1776.
Having accomplished this object, Johnson retired to
Canada by the way of Lake Chanii)lain, taking with him
about forty prisoners. Ho was pursued by Governor
Clinton at the head of a body of militia, as far as
Ticonderoga. Here Clinton was joined by a party of
"Green Mountain Boys," but from a want of boats
the pursuit was discontinued. In the fall of the same
year, a party of two hundred and three Indians, led by
seven toriet? and refugees, passed up the Winooski
and attacked the flourishing settlement of lloyalton,
Vt., burning twenty-one houses and taking fourteen of
the principal inhabitants j)risoners.

In October, Major Carleton was sent up the lake
from St. Johns, with a fleet of eight large vessels and
twenty-six long-boats, containing upwards of one
thousand men, in order to create a diversion in favor of
Sir John Johnson, who directed an attack upon the
Schoharie and Mohawk county. On the 10th and
11th, Major Carleton surprised Fort George and Fort
Ann, and took the garrisons prisoners. In the two
assaults the British lost four officers and twenty-three
privates killed ; while the loss of the Americans, in
killed and prisoners, was two captains, two lieuten-
ants and one hundred and fourteen privates. Carleton
remained at Ticonderoga luitil the first of November,
when he returned with the boats and shipping to St.
Johns.

In the spring of 1781, the Iroquois Chief, Thayenda-
negea, (Brant), meditated an expedition against the
tmw^ ^\3 ji t^ it •wwl^*^ Vk^^ Vk4-ky-.w« ^M«-««^.% -F^-h*. 4^nf'-.i--> A. « ^ — — —J*.-
-v^iicivtaD, mi\j iia^JL. wt;cii uiivcii xui oaicty lu it pusiltlUli

about fifteen miles west of Saratoga. This enterprise

iUI
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received the sanction of Sir Frederick TIaldimand, then

Governor of Canjula, wlio proposed to send a party of

sixty loyalists under Major .lessnp, (he (;oniniandant at

Point All Fer, towards Fort Edward, to eo-operate

with Brant's Indians, who were to rendezvous on
Carleton* Ishmd, in Lake Champlain. For some cause

now unknown, the |)roject was never executed.

In the course of the summer, tlie Hritish, ui)on

several occasions, entered the lake with their whole
fleet, but nttempted nothing beyond landing at Crown
Point and Ticonderoga. The mysterious and, at the

time, inexplicable movements ot the enemy, in this

quarter, kept the northern frontier in a state of cease-

less inquietude and alarm. The army about Albany
was small and weak, and the American (Jenerals were
greatly perplexed at tiiese strange manoeuvres of the

fleet. Whenever it ascended the lake, an attack was
expected in tlie direction of Fort Edward, bnt when,
a few weeks afterwards, the fleet would withdraw with-

out making any hostile demonstration, the idea pre-

vailed that tlie movement was intended to create a

diversion, while the actual blow was to ic struck in

another quarter. The mystery of tliese singular pro-

ceedings was not fully explained until several years

afterwards, when it became publicly known that the

leaders of the people on the New Hampshire Grants
had been, during the years 1780 and 1781, in frequent

and secret correspondence with the authorities of Can-
ada in relation to the political destiny of the Grants.

It is not my purpose to enter into an investigation as

to the character or effect of this correspondence. The
subject properly belongs to the History of Vermont,
and has already been ably reviewed by her historians.

It is enough here to say, that on the part oJt the Brit-

ish, the negotiation consisted of repeated endeavors to

persuade the leaders on the Grants to abandon the

American cause, and to declare the country a British

Province, and on the other side, of evasive and am-

Ji

* This is a small island near the south end of Grant Isle. It is

now called Stave Island.
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biguous answers, calculated to keep alive the hopes of
the British authorities, but not intended to pledge the
leaders or the people to any certain action.

When the remnant of Burgoyne's army retreated to
Canada in 1777, the British retained possession of Point
Au Fer, which they occupied as a military post. They
also held a small block-house on the west side of the
island of North Hero. These places were not given up
until some time after the close of the war.

Batta—Burgoyne's Narrative—Thacher's Military Journal—Thuin
bull's Reminiscences of his own Times—Stone's Life of Joseph
Brant—Journal of the New York Provincial Congress—Lossing's
Field Book of the Revolution, etc., etc

'
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CHAPTER IX.

From 1783 to 1800—rrogress and extent of Settlements on the borders

of Lake Champlain—Personal Sketches—Trade and Commerce of

the Country—Population, etc., etc.

We have now traced the history of Lake Champlain,

from its first exploration by the Europeans, in 1609,

to the close of the war of the Revolution , a period of

one hundred and seventy-five years. This history, thus

far, has been little more than a narrative ot continued

strife and contention. Champlain was guided to the

lake by a war party of Indians, who were seeking their

enemies upon the well known battle ground of that

early day. He wrote the name of the lake upon its sands

with tlie blood of the Iroquois, and proclaimed it, for

the first time, amid the cries of tortured and dying

prisoners. For many years afterwards the French and

English colonists crimsoned its waters with each other's

blood, and when, after a short interval of comparative

quiet, the war of the Revolution broke forth, the tide

of battle almost instinctively returned to its old chan-

nel. It is not surprising that, under such circum-

stances, but little progress had yet been made towards

the settlement and improvement of tlie country.

In 1783, the settlements near the lake were princi-

pally confined to the few towns in Vermont opposite

and so^'th of Crown Point. In that year the whole

population upon the borders of the lake, on both

sides, did not exceed six hundred.

For several years after the declaration of Peace,

emigration to the north-eastern part of Vermont was

retarded by the still pending dispute between the

claimants under the New Hampshire Grants and the

state of New York, in regard to land titles. This con-

ti'UVUi'Sy iiau., liVJWCVCi, XVOU xnuuil v/i ilo iv^i ..!••,?..j 7

all parties were prepared for his final adjustment, which

took place in 1790. On the 4th of March^ 1791,
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Vermont was admitted into the Union as a separate and
independent State. In this year the population of the
lake towns was six thousand seven hundred and seven-
ty-three.

In 1782, a party of royalists emigrated from St.
Johns on the Richelieu, and commenced several im-
provements in the town of Alburgh. Soon afterwards
Ira Allen obtained a grant of the town, from the
authorities of Vermont, and brouglit actions of eject-
ment against the royalists, which however terminated
in their favor. A claim to the township was after-
wards advanced by Sir George Young, under color of
a grant from the Duke of York, which was 'also suc-
cessfully resisted by the settlers.

Isle La Motte was settled in 1785, by Ebenezer Hyde,
Enoch Hall and William Blanchard, and was organized
as a town in 1790. In 1802, the name of the town was
changed to Vineyard, which it retained until 1830,
when the original name of Isle La Motte was again
resumed. The islands of North Hero and Grand Isle
were chartered as a town in 1779, but no settlement
was commenced there until 1783. In March of that
year Ebenezer Allen,* Alexander Gordon and Enos
Wood visited the township for the purpose of locating
their respective claims. Wood, who, by agreement
between the parties was entitled to the first choice,
located upon the south end of the north island ; Gordon
took the north end of the south island, and Allen the
south end. In August, all three brought on their
families and commenced permanent improvements.
For the first few years the inhabitants of these islands,
in common with those of the neighboring towns, suf-
fered great inconvenience from the want of grist-mills,

* Ebenezer Allen was a native of Massachusetts. At the age of
twenty-four, lie moved into Poultney, and in company with his
brother-ui-law, Thomas Ashley, commenced the first settlement in
that town. He was soon afterwards appointed Captain of a com-
pany of Minute Men, and served in Colonel Herrick's regiment of
Rangers during the Revolution. He led the attack against the
British post on Mount Defiance in September, 1777. and afterwards
captured about fifty of the rear guard of Burgoyne's army on their
retreat to Canada.
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the most accessible being at Whitehall and Granville,

from eighty to one hundred miles distant.

The town of Milton was first settled in 1783, Georgia
in 1784, and St. Albans in 1785. In 1782 McClain,
Low and Boardman moved on to Colchester Point, and
in the same year Ira Allen returned to the lower falls

of the Winooski, where he soon after erected mills, a
forge and a shop for making anchors.*
The first residents in the town of Burlington aban-

doned their improvements at the time of Burgoyne's
invasion in 1777, Stephen Lawrence, Frederick Saxton,
Simeon Tubbs and John Collins moved into the town
and renewed the settlement in 1783. The first town
meeting was held in March, 1787, when Samuel Lane
was chosen town clerk. In 1789 Stephen Keyes built

a store in the village, which was opened in the fall of

that year under the charge of Orange Smith. Another
store was soon afterwards started by Zacheus Peaslee.

In the year 1787, there were about twenty families

in the town of Shelburne. Charlotte was first per-

manently settled in 1784, by Derick Webb and Elijah

Woolcut. John McNeil soon afterwards moved into

the town. He was elected its first town clerk and
representative. In 1790 he removed to the lake shore

and established a ferry between that place and the

town of Willsborough (now Essex), N. Y. Ferrisburgh
was settled, after the war, by AbeL Thompson, Gideon
Hawley, Timothy Rogers, and others. In 1783 Amos
Spafford, Shadrack Hathway, Eben Murray and
Ephraim and Wm. Fisher and John Charter com-
menced a settlement at Mt. Independence, iii the town
of Orwell, and the next year Pliny Smith and others

moved into the town with their families. The same
year, Barber, Durfee and Noble moved into the town
of Benson.*

* Ira Allen was the first Secretary of Vermont. 8ii^s(>quenlly he
was State Treasurer, Member of the Council, and Surveyor-General.
He rose to the rank of Major-General of Militia, and, ir. 1795, was
sent to Europe to purchase a supply of arms for the Sli-le.

t For further information, in regard to the first seitleuient of Ver-
mont, see Zadock Thompson's Gazetteer of Vennont—a most able
and elaborate work.
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Let US now cross to the western or New York side

of the lake. In 1784 the County of Washington was
organized, and originally included all tha territory lying
west of and adjoining tlie lake. In 1788 that portion,

contained in the present counties of Clinton, Essex
and Franklin, was taken from Washington and formed
into a new county, which was called Clinton. Essex
was taken from Clinton in 1799, and Franklin in 1808:
The town of Plattsburgh was organized as a part of

Washington County in 1785, and included all the

territory within the limits of the present towns of Beek-
mantown, Saranac, Schuyler's Falls, and also portions

of Old Peru and Old Chateaugay. It was the only
town on the west side of the lake until 1788, when
Champlain, Willsborough and Crown Point were
organized. Willsborough originally included the

present towns of Chesterfield, Essex, Lewis and a
^art of Old Peru. Crown Point embraced all the

territory lying between Willsborough and Lake George.
When Burgoyne entered the United States, all the

persons residing on the west side of the lake abandoned
their habitations, and either joined the American army,
or retired to the neighborhood of Albany. They re-

turned immediately after the Peace, and were soon
followed by others ; but the progress of the settlement
of the county was very slow for the first ten years. In

1790 the population of Clinton County, which then
embraced the whole territory west of the lake, was to

be found in the vicinity of the Saranac and the Bouquet
rivers, and did not then exceed sixteen hundred and
fourteen.

Prior to the revolution William GiUiland had com-
menced a settlement at the falls of the Bouquet river,

from which he was taken and sent to Albany by order

of General Gates, in 1776. After the war he returned,

accompanied or soon followed by Aaron Fairchild,

Jonathan Lynde, Joseph Sheldon, Abram Aiken, Mar-
tin Pope, Melchor and John Hoffnagle, John More-
house and othei's, who in 1784 settled at or near the

mouth of the Bouquet. In 1783 Jacque Rous emigrated
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from Canada and settled at Rouses Point. John La
Frombois and Francis La Monte returned to their

farms on the lake shore in Chazy, in 1784. Prisque
Ashline lived on the Corbeau river in 1786, and Pliny-

Moore in Champlain in 1785. In 1787 Robert Cochran
and Nathaniel Mallory resided on the lake shore, near
the mouths of the Ausable rivers; Moses Dickson,
Jabez Allen and Lot and John Elmore on the rich lands
lying between those rivers, and Edward Everett and
John Stanton in what is now called the " Union," in the
town of Peru. In August, 1783, Benjamin Mooers
commenced the first permanent settlement within the
limits of the present town of Beekmantown. Mr.
Mooers was a native of Haverhill, Massachusetts. At
the age of eighteen he entered the army as a volunteer,
and in 1777 was appointed Ensign in Hazen's regiment,
and was afterwards promoted to the rank of Lieutenant
and Adjutant. On the 26th of July, 1783, Mr. Mooers
left Poughkeepsie in a bateau, accompanied by Francis
Monty and son, Zacheus Peaslee, Pierre Boilan, Charles
Cloutier, Antoine Lavan, Joseph Latournau, Antoine
Lasambert, P. Aboir and John Fessie. The party ar-

rived at Albany on the 29th, where Mr. Mooers was
joined by John La Frombois, who was returning to his

farm on the lake shore in Chazy. On the 31st they
left Albany and proceeded up the Hudson about five

miles, where the boat was partially unloaded and taken
over the rapids to Stillwater. On the 2d Augcist they
reached Fort Miller, and at noon of the 3d arrived at

Fort Edward. The baggage and boat were drawn
across the country to Fort George, where the party
procured another boat, and the same evening sailed

nine miles down the lake and encamped on a small
island near its eastern shore. The next day they
reached the lower end of Lake George, and on the 6th
drew the boats around the falls at Ticonderoga into

Lake Champlain, and sailed down the lake with a fair

wind, passing Crown Point about sundown. On the 8th
luc paitj iuiiucu uii V uiCuUi" xsiuxiu, wucru mcj vvcic

delayed by head winds until Sunday morning, the 10th
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of August, when they set sail, and the same day ar-

rived at Point Au Roche. The next day, the whole
party, except La Frombois, who had gone on to visit

his old place a few miles below, commenced work, and
in ten days completed a log house and cleared a small
patch of land for turnips. One of the first labor of the
new settlers, after building the house, was to cut a
quantity of grass for the support of the oxen during
the winter. This grass grew wild in many places upon
the low lands near the shore of the lake and for several

years was the only fodder used in the country. By the

11th September Mr. Mooers had*cleared up a small

field near his house, which he sowed to wheat and
turnips.

He subsequently removed to Plattsburgh, where he
resided until his death in February, 1838, in the 80th
year of his age. He was the first Sheriff of Clinton

County, was four times elected Member of the Assem-
bly and once of the State Senate, and was County
Treasurer for forty-eight years. During the war of

1812 he held the office of Major-general of Militia and
co-operated with and materially aided the United
States military officers in the defense of the north-

eastern frontier of the State.

In 1781, the Legislature of the State of New York,
in order to encourage the raising of troops for the

defence of the State, passed certain acts offering

bounties of unappropriated lands to such officers and
soldiers as should enlist within a specified time. These
bounties were divided into rights of five hundred
acres each, and there was a provision in the act, that

whenever any number of persons entitled collectively

to sixty-one rights, or 30,500 acres, should join in a

location, the lands so located should be laid out in a
township of seven miles square, and that the remaining
860 acres, in such township, should be reserved for

Gospel and School purposes. These rights were some-
times retained by the soldiers, but, more frequently, a
company of land speculators would furnish money to

the recruiting officers, to be paid as a bounty to those

ii '
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who oil enlistment should transfer their certificates tothe company. In this way a large portion of the un-
appropriated lands of the State, subject to location,
passed into the hands of a few individuals.
Judge Zepiuiniah Piatt, of Poughkeepsie, and thirty-two other persons, having united in the purchase ofthe number of rights requisite to entitle the holders toa township located tl.ein, in 1784, upon the lands

s?ed hv'.r p"'fI ^''" ^"^^^^^^^ "^ t?ie warrant issued by the English Government to Charles De Fre-

ta^'^n ^'T7 ^^ ^^'^ 1^"^ ^^« «^^de in the sameyear by Captain Nathaniel Piatt and Captain Simon r!Reeves, two of the proprietors, and a patent issued bythe State to Zephaniah Piatt in 1785.*
^

The proprietors were active in their efforts to securethe immediate settlement of the tract. Ten " silt lots
"

were set apart for the first ten persons wfo shouldmove into the town with their families, and arrange

Miilf &r^ '
^^ """ ^'"'"^^ ^^y^ ^"""^ ^^'^ building of

On the 30th of December, 1784, twelve of the pro-
prietors met at the house of Judge Piatt, in Pough-
keepsie where they agreed to become jointly interest,ed m building a saw-mill, a grist-mill and a forge onthe Saranac, near its mouth. They also agreed to fur-
nish twine for a seme, and to build a piragua « of amoderate size." Attached to the agreement was an
estimate of the probable cost of the mills, from which
It appears that three hundred and sixteen dollars were

SmVrr!i;^""/iK''\''°A"i
^^^J^wi" ntus, 400; Onarlesriatt, 800- John

Pi.»»^n-'n^' ,'"?*'," ^- Keeves, 2800; Zephaniah and NathanielPiatt, 40.0; Zephaniah and Nathaniel Piatt and S. K Seves. 4300.

mf''
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appropriated for mill-stones, irons, nails, boltingK^loth

nd sL, and sixty-five dollars for flour and bread.

One hundred and sixty dollars were divided equally be-

tween pork and New England rum--a pint of rum to

a pound of pork being a workman's requisite in those

^tmonl S; who received the "gift lots ^: were

Jacob Ferris, Thomas Allen, John B. Hartwick, Der-

rick Webb, Jabez Pettit, Moses Soper, and Kinnei

Newcmnb
'

Fenis received a deed for one hundred

and twenty acres lying on the south side of the
^^^^^^

Saranacat its mouth, which covered all that paitot

the present village of Plattsburgh Ijiug east of the

river In ITSSf Charles McCreedy, Melancton L.

Wooisey and several others moved into the town

Cumbeiland Head was then supposed to present the

most eligible point for business and the fi^'st stores es^.

tablished iu the tov/n were located there. Aftei a tew

years, the stores were removed to the present yillage,

but "the Head" still continued to be a place ot some

importance. It had a direct communication with Ver-

mont, by ferry, and for a long time was the usual land-

ing place for vessels navigating the lake.

Vrobably few towns in the State of New York can

claim among their first inhabitants and proPfi^tors, a

greater nunTber of men of talent than Pl^^ttsburgh.

Conspicuous in this class were Melancton Smith,

Zephaniah Piatt, Thomas Tredwell ana Petei Sailly.

Melakcton SaaTH, one of the proprietors, was a

native of Jamaica, Queen's County, L I., where he was

born in 1744. While a boy he was placed m a retail

store in Poughkeepsie, and resided in th^.^ town until

his removal to the city of New York in 1784. At the

earl- age of thirty-one, he was chosen one of tlie dele-

gates to represent the county of Dutchess in the fost

Provincial Congress of New York, which met m May

1775, and soon became a leadmg and distinguished

member of that body. He was one of the eomi..u.ee

who prepared the celebrated address to the Canadians,

at the commencement of the revolutionary struggle.
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On the 22d of June, 1776, he was appointed captain
coniniandant of three companies of Militia raised in
Dutchess and West Chester, and the next year was
placed on the commission to prevent and subdue insur-
rection and dissatisfaction in those counties. He was
in the sjime year appointed the first sheriff of Dutchess
county, which office he held for four years and was
afterwards made a Judge of the Common Pleas.*

In 1778, thougli then a resident of the city of New
York, Mr. Smith was chosen by the people of Dutchess
County, to the convention which met in June of that
year to consider the Constitution of the United States,
as prepared by the Convention at Philadelphia in May
of the preceding year. In the discussions and deliber-
ations of this body, he exhibited talents and inform-
ation of the highest order, and was ranked as one of
the ablest opponents of Hamilton and Livingston on
the floor of the Convention. When it was ascertained
that a sufficient number of States had so decided as to
render the adoption of the Constitution certain, Mr.
Smith gave up his objections. "This was deemed at
the time, says Chancellor Kent, "a magnanimous sac-
rihce of preconceived principles and party discipline
lor the national welfare, and the effort was the greater
masmuch as he had to desert his friend, Governor Clin-
ton, who persevered to the end in his hostility to the
Constitution."!

^

On 6th March, 1790, he was appointed by the legis-
lature of the State of New York one of the commission-
ers on the part of the state to agree with the commis-
sioners of Vermont as to the boundary between that
State and New York.
Mr. Smith was twice married. His first wife was

Sarah Smith, of New Jersey, who died in 1770 ; his sec-
cond, Margaret, daughter of Richbill Motte of Long Isl-
and, vvhom he married in 1771, and by whom he had
tour children, Richbill, Melancton, Sidney and Phoebe,

* Joufhai of the New York Pro\rincial Congress,

of Lon*"Sand
** V^oIqA in Appendix to Thompson's History

10
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all of whom afterwards resided in Plattsburgh. lie
died in the city of New York on the 29th of July, 1798,
in the 55th year of his age.

" Mehuicton Smith," says Mr. Dunlap, " was a man
of rough exterior, powerful in bodily appearance, and
undaunted in expreswing his mind, wliich he did in
plain language, but with a saicasm that was cutting
and a humor correct and playful." " He was," says
ChanceUor Kent, " very amiable in hia temper and dis-

position, of a religious cast, and very fond of metaphys-
ical and logical discussions, in which he was a master.
In private life he was kind, affectionate and comnmni-
cative, and as benevolent at- amiable ; indeed his charity
knew no limits. While the army was encamped near
his residence in Dutchess County, the females of the
family were constantly employed"^ in making clothing
for the soldiers. " I could only make up my bedding
by stealth," Mrs. Smith after vvurds used to say, " for if

the Judge came in and found me sewing upon a pair of
sheets, he would request the cloth cut into shirts for
the half naked soldieis of Washington's army."
Zaphaniah Platt was possessed of a clear, sound

and discriminating mind, and was classe^^ among the
first men of the State. In 1776, when forty-one years
of age, he was chosen a delegate from Dutchess county
to the first Provincial Congress, and occupied a prom-
inent position in that body ; he was a member of the
Committee of Safety and took an active part in the con-
vention called for forming a constitution for the State.
He was for a short time commissary for the troops un-
der command of Brigadier-general Clinton. In June,
1777, he was appointed a Judge of the Dutchess Com-
mon Pleas, and the same year was elected one of the
State Senators for the middle district, then composed
of the counties of Dutchess, Ulster and Orange. He
was also a member of the State Convention which as-

sembled at Poughkeepsie, in June, 1788, to deliberate
on the adoption of the Constitution of the United
States.

In the Spring of 1777, the counties of Dutcness and
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West Chester were filled wJfTi r1iooiv«. 4- j
it was feared unon ^1.^^ / 1

^''^^^P^'^ons^who,

.nem^.,. of the... la/rcl^ateVCole"';' t^^e ^ot/t e» of all dangerous and disaffected persons °Yon

isiaiitt, in 1742, and graduated at Princpfon in IT^i*

member of the Provincial cZZ.^.l- ^ '
^^ ^^^'^ "^

member of ;L p^, ' ,• ^^"*'^"- He was also a

when he received ?L""''' ?"™'S'"^^ ^^-'^ 4pointec

).e Cld und mi I
"PP"'"'"?"' "f surrogate, whichuntU 1791.t Soon after tlie organization of

•Joiiriiiil of the New York I'i«.ip,.i.i <-.,-,.
T Tl,u,„psou', H„t„ry of"Long iS; "^™°-

li
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CUnton county, he removed to Plattsburgh and waR

chonen a Senator for the northern District. In 1807,

heT^ appointed Surrogat.c<.f Clmt-^«-^^^^^^

office he held until the spring of 1831 He wa8
J^^^i

many years t).e last surviving member of the veneiame

rSly that framed the lirst Constitution of he

Stat« ; and died on the 30th of Januaiy ^832, en^oymg

to the last the respect and confidence of his tellovv

""Ipeter Sailly was a native of Loraine, France. He

first visited the United States in 1783 aud made a tour

of exploration through the valley of the Mohawk and

the country bordering on Lake Champlain. Ij 178i),

he returnea to France for his family, with who"! «

arrived at the city of New York in the summer of that

year, and, having passed the winter in Alb^^^y:
«^%«f

the following spring in the town of Plattsburgh Mk

Sailly was a man of great probity, possessing strong

powers of mind and a^lear discernment of character

he was active, enterprising and firm ; a mas er of o dei

and method and scrupulously exact in his b smess

transactions. Although educated in a foreign land he

brought to the country of his adoption a mind deeply

imbiredwith the principles of liberty, which he carcj

fully cherished and enlarged m after life. He he d

sevJral offices of publix. trust, and to the hour o Ins

death enjoyed the unlimited confidence ^^ ^^!,
*^^^^^^

men. In 1804, he was elected a member of Congress

? on the Saratoga, Clinton and Essex district, and by

his strict attentbn to business aj.d a judicious and

unostentatious course, won the ^^"^^i^^^f {^*^^,^i;^^

son, by whom he was soon after appointed CoUectoi ot

Custls fortiie district of Champlain-an office h^^

held through the successive administrations of Madison

and MoTo^e until his death in 1826; a period of over

^'4'hrduS^of Collector, during a portion of this time,

were most deUcate and responsible, as upon the revenue

.xK- A Ur^A flia prHnmis and unuopular service oi

putting in execution the embargo and non-inteicouise
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laws. In the discharge of this duty Mr. Sailly never
hesitated, but, upon all occasions, enforced the laws
with promptness and strict impartiality. Kind and
affable in his intercourse with his fellow-iutizens, he
wounded the feelings of none by a nmgU or unnecessary
display of power, while his firmness aiul determination
of character were too well understood, for any one to
hope, by the strongest opposition, to deter him from
the prompt discharge of his puolio duties.
The first Court of Common Pleas and General Ses-

sions for Clinton County was held at Plattsburgh, on
the 28th of October, 1788. Judge Charles Piatt
presided. Peter Sailly, Theodorus Piatt, William Mc-
Auley, Pliny Moore, and Robert Cochran, were the
associate justices; Benjamin Mooers was sheriff:
Melancton L. Woolsey, clerk; John Frontfreyde,
coroner; and Robert Paul, Jonathan Stephenson,
Lewis Lizotte, and Jonathan Lynde, constables. One
attorney, only, was in attendance, who appeared in
behalf of the people ; the prisoners were defended by
the clerk.* The first Circuit and Oyer and Terminer,
for the northern part of the State, was held by Judge
Benson, at tlie Court-house in Plattsburgh, on the 18th
of August, 1796. The next year Judge Lansing held a
circuit court at the " Block-house " in Willsborough,
where the court also convened in 1798.

In 1789 George Clinton and Robert Yates were
opposing candidates for Governor. The canvass was
so warmly contested that the supporters of Governor
.Clinton secured his re-election by the small majority of

* Charles Platt was a native of Long Island and a brother
of Zephaniah Piatt. He removed to Plattsburgh soon after the
organization of the town, was elected its first supervisor, and
for several years was town clerk. He was lirst judge of the
Clinton Common Pleas until the year 1804, and in 1808 was ap-
pointed to the office of county clerk, which he held until 1822. Me-
lancton L. Woolsey was the youngest son of Melancton T.
Woolsey of Long Island, and in early life had served as an officer in
the array and as aid to Governor Clinton. He removed to Platts-
burgh in 1785, was soon after appointed Clerk of Clinton County and
was, for several years, Collector of Customs for thpi f.'hamnl.iin
District, ~ "" ^"

V
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four hundred and twenty-nine votes. The entire vote
of Clinton County, at this election, was forty-five,

which was thus divided between the two candidates.

Clinton. Yates
Crown Point, 10
Willsborough, 15 8
Plattsburgh, 17*

In 1793 the vote of the County was increased to one
hundred and thirty-four. George Clinton was elected
Governor over Stephen Van Rensselaer, in 1801, by a
majority of three thousand nine hundred and sixty-five.

At this time Essex, had been set off from Clinton, and
several new towns had been organized in both counties.
This year the vote was as follows :

Clinton County :

Clinton. Van Rensselaer
Champlain, 42 45
Lisbon, 21 71
Plattsburgh, 107 21
Chateaugay, 11 52
Peru, 90 24

271 213
Essex County :

Willsborough, 50 82
Crown Point, 10 6
Elizabethtown, 69 • 9
Jay, 46 13

175 110

1 ,
i

The vote of both counties in 1803 was 749, which
• The poll list of this election was not preserved, but it can be con-

jectured who cast these seventeen votes, when it is known that the
following seventeen parsons were elected to town offices in Platts-
burgh, at thar election. Charles Piatt, Kinner Newcomb, Theodorus
Piatt, Melancton L. Woolsey, Abraham Beeman, John Stephenson,
John Cochran, Jr., Nathan Averill. Cyrenus Newcomb, Edward
Everett, Peter Sailly, John B. Hard wick, Jonas Allen, Moses Sopery
Titus Andrews, Benjamin Mooers, and Lucius Reynolds.
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was increased to 929, in 1804. Two years later the
number of votes polled in both counties was 1,247.
The increase of population on both sides of the lake,

from 1790 to 1800, was nearly two hundred per cent.
During this decade consideiable progress was made in
agriculture

; particularly on the Vermont side, where
the attention of the great body of the inhabitants was
directed to the cultivation of the soil, the raising of
sheep and the production of flax. The manufacture of
pot and pearl ash was also carried on to a considerable
extent. Some attention had likewise been given to the
manufacture of iron. As early as 1792, four forges
were erected in Addison County and two in Chitten-
den, and prior to the year 1800, several other forges
had been erected at other points, upon both sides of
the lake. These forges were principally supplied from
a bed near Crown Point, which is yet celebrated for
the quality and quantity of its ore.* The country
abounded with maple trees from which large quantities
of sugar were annually made. Many of the maples
were of very large size and it was not unusual for the
farmers to make from twelve to fifteen pounds of sugar,
in the course of the season, from a single tree.f
The first settlers were geneially hunters and derived

considerable profit from the sale of peltry, as the country
then abounded with moose, deer, bears, beavers, foxes,
wolves, rabbits, martins, etc. The lake was also cele-
brated for the abundance, variety and delicate flavor of
its fish. Salmon, maskinonge, bass, shad, pike, pickerel,
and perch were caught in great abundance in all parts
of the lake, and in the mouths of the principal streams.
The lower part of the lake near Wind-mill Point, and
the Big Chazy river at the foot of the first rapids, were
especially celebrated for their salmon fisheries. Cham-

* When Kalm was at Crown Point, in 1749, lie noticed black sand
upon the shores of the lake, but he says it was not then known
Whether there were iron mines in the neigliborhood or not. Iron orewas first found within the present limits of C;iiiiton County, in 1800,when the ^ W^ntei" Bed " was discovered by Mr. Georee Shaffer. The
Arnoia lieu

'

' was first opened in 1809.
t Williams' History of Vermont.
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plain, in the account of his expedition in 1609, de-

scribes a large fish found in the Ir.ke, which the Indians

called chaousarou, and which grew to the length of

eiglit or ten feet. He saw one live feet long, " as thick

as°a tliigh, with a head as big as two fists, with jaws

two feet and a half long and a double set of very sharp

and dangerous teeth." " The form of the body," says

Champlain, " resembles that of the pike, and it is armed

with scales that a thrust of a poniard cannot pierce

;

and is of a silver gray color. The point of the head is

like that of a hog."* This fish made war upon all others

in the lake, who fled in terror at its approach. It was

probably the esox lovigirostris or the esox osseus of

Mitchell. The species, of smaller size, still exists in

the lake, and is occasionally caught near Isle La Motte.-f

A large quantity of pine and oak timber was annually

cut on the borders of the lake, wliich was rafted, through

the Richelieu and St. Lawrence, to Quebec, from

whence it was shipped to England. The timber trade

had furnislied employment for the early settlers before

the Revolution. After the war, it greatly increased,

and, for many years, formed an important traffic for

the inhabitants residing on the west side of the lake.

The amount of sawed lumber exported at that early

day was inconsiderable, for although there were saw-

mills upon all the principal streams on both sides of the

lake, they were generally rude buildings, erected and

used solely to supply the wants of their immediate

neighborhood.

The commerce of the lake was principally limited to

a small export and import trade with Canada. Vermont

imported rum, wines, brandy, gin, coarse linens and

woolens, tea, coffee, chocolate, and many articles nec-

essary for building. Her exports were grain of all

kinds, bar iron, wrought nails, pot and pearl ashes,

beef, pork, lumber, peltry, maple sugar and some flax.^

* Voyages de la ISTouv. France, 1609. „ », ,

t See Dk Kay's description of the Gar Fish ana Pf the Buffalo

Bony Pike, in the Nutuiai HlsLorv of Neiv x or^.

I Williamb' History of Vernont.
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The exports on the New York side were lumber, pot
and pearl ashes, peltry and iron. Large quantities of
grain and provisions were brought from Vermont and
Canada, to supply the inhabitants of Clinton and Essex
counties, who, from the first, had been allured from the
pursuits of agriculture, by the attractions of the lumber
trade.

*

Large tracts of land, lying in Clinton county, were
set apart in 1784 and 1786 for Canadian and Nova Sco-
tia refugees, and for such of the inhabitants of the
State as had served in the United States Army and
were entitled to land bounties, under the act of 1782.
These tracts were surveyed and subdivided, and many
of the lots were occupied under the State Grants. The
greater portion, hoAvever, was forfeited for want of ac-
tual occupation, and the lands were afterwards patent-
ed by the State to other persons. Among those acquir-
ing title by patents was William Bailey, who purchased
an extensive tract in the present town of Chateaugay.
He moved there in the year 1800, and cleared and cul-
tivated a large farm near the " Four Corners." At an
early day he built a forge on the Chateaugay River,
near the falls, which he intended to supply with ore
from a bed at the south end of the Upper Chateaugay
Lake. This bed, when first opened, presented every
indication of containing a large supply of ore, but it

soon became apparently exhausted, and the forge was
abandoned. Mr. Bailey also erected a paper-mill at
Chateaugay, which continued in operation for several
years. This was the first paper-mill in northern New
York.*

* William Bailey was a son of Colonel John Bailey of Dutchess
county. At the a^e of eighteen, he was drafted into the Dutchess
county militia, and was sent to join the army at West Point. He
first visited Lake Champlaiu in 1766, and aided in the survey of the
lands belonging to Zephaniah Piatt ami his associates. He was one of
the Associate Justices of the Clinton Common Pleas in 1779, and
was appointed First Judge of the County in 18(Ki In 180f), he was
appointed First Major in Lt. Col. Benjamin Mooers' regiment of Mil-
itia, and was elected a member of the Assembly in 1802. and again
in 1806. He removed to Plattsburgh in 1811, wliere he resided until
his death, in the year 1840. About eighty years after the ore bed
was abandoned by Judge Bailey, it wag re-opened by the Cluiteau-

I
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Before Mr. Bailey settled in Chateaugay, he was
employed by the State to survey the lands set apart for

the Canadian and Nova Scotia refugees. At this time
the British occupied Point au Fer as a military post,

and the commanding officer there refused to allow the

surveying party to approach or to continue their sur-

vey to the Point. The claim of the British comniand-
ant seems to have included all the territory north oi the
Big Chazy River, for after Judge Pliny Moore settled

in Champlain in 1785, he was visited, on the first of

each month, by a cor[)oral and file of men, sent from
Point au Fer to notify him that his claim of title from
the state of New York would not be recognized. No
attention was paid to these repeated warnings, which
continued until the British gave up possession of Point
au Fer, about the y:ar 1788.

I have already had occasion to refer to the conflict-

ing claims set up by various parties, and at different

times, to the title and sovereignty of the country bjr-

dering on Lake Champlain. The last of these claims had
been adjusted in the year preceding the admission of

Vermont into the Union. In the year 1792, the Caugh-
nawaga and St. Regis Indians, calling themselves the

Seven Nations of Canada, sent a deputation to the Gov-
ernment of the State of New York, claiming a tract of

land covering a lai'ge portion of the northern part of

the State. A commission, consisting of Egbert Benson,
Richar.l Varick and James Watson, was appointed to

treat with the Indian Chiefs upon the subject, and in

the summer of 1796, an arrangement was effected, by
virtue of which the Seven Nations relinquished their

claim, with the exception of the St. Regis reservation,

for a small sum in hand paid, and a yet smaller perpet-

ual annuity.

As soon as the Seven Nations had completed their ne-

gotiations with the State of New York, they advanced
a similar claim against Vermont, for lands lying on the

east side of Lake Champlain.

rich and valuable ore.
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The subject was carefully examined by the Legisla-
ture of Vermont, but no decision was had until the next
year, when the Governor of the State was requested toinform the claimants that the Legislature was of the
opinion that tlieir claim, if it ever existed, had long
since been done away and become extinct, in conse-quence ot the treaty of Peace, in 1763, between the

f.i f
''^^'^'''^ ^"^^"^ ^'''^ t^^« J'^-ench King, and the

fh; lUf ^^Sf
,l>«tween the King of Great Britain and

the United States, in the year 1783; and that the In-
(lians had now no real claim either i,i justice or equity.
Ihis decisioi) was commujiicatedtothe Indians and the
subject was dropped, without any furtlier negotiations
by either party. & =>

The Caughnawagas resided on the south bank of the
fc.t Lawrence, near tlie Island of Montreal, in Canada.

11 ;
Regis Indians hved above and upon the same

bank of that river. The latter still occupy the lands

iTor^lt'' *^T ^.y
^^^''' agreement with the State, in

i/yb. Ihese Indians were quiet and peaceable, and
endeavored not only to preserve order within their own
territ^y, but to prevent the violation of the laws of

i
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CHAPTER X.

Difficulties between Great Britain and the United States—Henry's
Mission to New England—President Madison's Message to Congress
—Report of Committee on Foreign Affairs—Declaration of War in

June, 1812—Troops ordered to the Cham plain Frontier—General
Dearborn's " Morning Visit " in Canada—His Army go into Winter
Quarters—Affairs at St. ilegis—Operations on the Ontario Fron-
tier during the Summer of 1818—British and American Naval force

on Lake Champlain—Loss of the Growler and Eagle— Colonel

Murray burns the Barracks and Public Buildings at Plattsburgh.

Although Great Britain acknowledged the Inde-

pendence of the United States by the Treaty of 1783,

she could not forget that they had once formed tha

largest and most important of her colonial possessions.

A feeliifg of dissatisfaction pervaded the British nation,

and led to many acts of oppression towards tlie infant

confederacy. Vessels, sailing upon tlie higli seas under

the American flag, were boarded by her ships of war

;

American seamen were impressed; trade with neutral

nations was forbidden, and the territory of the United

States invaded.

In June, 1807, the British ship of war Leopard fired

into and boarded the U. S. Frigate Chesaj)eake, while

the latter vessel was yet within sight of the American

coast. Ten days after this attack, Mr. Jefferson issued

a proclamation interdicting all intercourse with the

British armed vessels then within the waters of the

United States. This proclamation was followed, on

the 22d of December, of the same year, by an Act of

Congress declaring an unlimited embargo on every port

in the Union.*

* Troops were sent to the northern frontier of New York to pM the

customs officers in enforcing the embargo. These troops nuntt<-red

about 200 men, and consisted of a portion of Capt. Deianey's atid

Ca^t. StftT^henson's companies of militia; a nnmnanv of TT, St ?v;

fantry under Capt. Brooks, and a company of U. S. Artillery, under

. Capt. Townsend. The militia was soon mustered out of service, but
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During the year 1808, negotiations were conducted
between the two countries in a temper that promised a
pacific termination of the dispute: but no definite
arrangement was concluded. The United States, in the
meantime, was making preparations for defense. A
hirge number of gunboats were constructed for tlie pro-
tection of the sea coast, and, in January, 1809, the
President was directed to equip four new vessels of
Avar. About the same time, Lieutenant Melancton T.
Woolsey was sent north to build two gun-boats on Lake
Champlain, and a brig of sixteen guns on Lake
Ontario.

When the news of the attack upon tlie Chesapeake
first reached the people, there was a general cry of in-
dignation throughout the country. Politics, however,
ran high at the time, and this natural and national sen-
timent was soon consumed, in many quarters, by the
fire of party, strife. As the dispute with Great Britain
progressed, the opposition of the anti-administration
party developed itself more and more against the policy
and measures of the Government, until, at lengtli, the
authorities of Canada were induced to believe that a
portion of the States were anxious to secede from the
Union.* To encourage this feeling of discontent, Sir
John Craig, Governor of Canada, sent the notorious
John Henry as an emissaryamong the federalists of the
New England States, with directions to ascertain how
far, in case of their separation from the Unioii, they
" would look to England for assistance or be disposed
to enter into a connection with Great Britain."
Mr. Henry reached Burlington on the 12th of Febru-

ary, 1809, and at first was much pleased with the evi-
dences of discontent among the people. " On the

the two companies of regulars were stationed in the county until
after the declaration of war with Great Britain ; the artillery gener-
ally occupying a position on the lake shore, near Rouse's Point, and
the infantry at Champlain, or in the vicinity of Plattsburgh.

* This opposition was the most violent in the Eastern Stales, the
inhabitants of which were inore comiaefciai, and had suffered more
from the e£fects of the embargo, than those of any other section of
the Union.

:< I
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subject of the embargo laws," he writes Governor Craig,

"there seems but one opinion; namely: that they are

unnecessary, oppressive and unconstitutional. It must
also be observed that the execution of them is so in-

vidious as to attract towards the officers of Govern-
ment, the enmity of the people, which is of course

transferred to the Government itself ; so that, in case

the State of Massachusetts should take any bold step

towards resisting the execution of these laws, it is high-

ly probable that it may calculate upon the hearty co-

operation of the people of Vermont." A few days later

Mr. Henry expresses some doubts as to the correctness

of his first opinions. " The federal party," he again

writes Governor Craig, " declare that in the event of

war, the State of Vermont will treat separately for itself

with Great Britain, and support to the utmost the stipu-

lations in whicli it may enter, without any regard to

the policy of the general Government. The democrats

on the other hand assert that, in such a case as that

contemplated, the people would be nearly divided into

equal numbers ; one of which would support the Gov-
ernment, if it could be done without involving the

people in a civil war; but at all events would risk

everj'^thing, in preference to a coalition with Great
Britain."

Henry's investigations were not very satisfactory,

and before he left for Boston, he evidently became con-

vinced that in the event of a dispute amcig the States,

the citizens of Vermont could not be relied upon to

join the seceders, or to unite in a strong opposition to

the war. He had at first been led astray by the loud

clamor of politicians, and by the complaints of those

who had suffered most from the operation of the

embargo. These laws had severely injured the com-
merce of the lake, and had broken up the direct com-

munication with the Canada markets, upon which the

inhabitants of the lake counties depended for a sale ol

their products, and for a supply of foreign commodities.

The country was niled with smugglers, who fre-

quently came in collision with the revenue officers. In
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S* "rtT ^"^•'"'ers blood had been shed and lives

mL ^Jm VT"'
«ff™y occurred on the Winowki

and^' 1?. r
^'"'^^'! " l'^'^ "* Government officers

\vmen two of the Government officers were killedAttempts were frequently made to seize thrCoUectors

lake ThT .f""'? T^'""'^ »" ^"'^ «Wes oAhe
s^on tZ nff^*"""I' " "'""'y' ^""^'J- but, on one occa!sion, two of the assailajits were severpU- nl(i.„..„i. X, »
mortally wounded. The feeling ^f^^sMon to Z
1809, and niduced him to attach greater imDortance totherepresentatonsof a few persons, asToThese'ttments of the inhabitonts of Westera Vermont thanwas warranted by the real inclinations ofTrwoDlethemselves. It is well known that when w^wa.^

Ihe difficulties between the United States and GreatBritau continued to increase, in number anclimportance, until the year 1812. On the 1st of June 0^4year, Mr. Madison sent a message to Congress in whiph

Ixreat Britain, and set forth, at length, the unsatis-

tISTT' '" '^^''^ *^^* P«^^^* had received andtieated the frequent remonstrances made on the partof the Umted States. This message was referred tothe Committee on Foreign Affairs, who! a few dav«afterwards, made a repo?t in which they fulTv con

mesi"
'''" ''"*'"^"*^ ^"P^'^«^^^ - the^resfden'C

In this report the Committee declare that more than

svIteVoT^ ^f^
'^'P^'^' .^^"^^ *^^ commencement of a

TwVh! *T'-r^^H'/"^ V"^^'^'^'
«f ^^^ United States.That the United States had done everything ir thekpower to preserve the rplatmn« ^f l:.„l.t,r: ^ fA^

Great Britain, and had given proof ^'f ^MslUs^osUion

ii

:
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at the moment when they wc •
' the victims of an

opposite policy. The cor'r.itet, sLuu refeiTed to the

attack nmde by Great A^^i^ai.. upon tl.e cjime^^^^

between the United Stales and the Colonies ot L ranee

and Spain. A commerce which, they declared, wa^

iust in itself, sanctioned by the example of Great Britain

ill recard to the trade with her own colonies ;
.sai^tioiieil

by a solemn act between the two Governments in the

last war, and by the practice of the British Government

ill the tlien existing European War.

Thev refer, at length, to the different attacks made

by great Britain upon the rights and sovereignty ot the

United States ; the interference with her neutral trade

;

the pretended blockade of the whole coast of ji^urope,

from the Elbe to Brest, inclusive ; the order of Council

of January 1807, by which neutral powers were prohib-

ited from trading from one port to another olJ^ ranee,

or of her allies, or to any country with which Gi^at

Britain might not freely trade ; the order of Council ot

November of the same year ; the claim of right to search

vessels sailing under the American flag; the impress-

ment of American citizens into the British naval service,

and the attempt to dismember the Union, by a secret

mission to foment discontent and excite insurrection

against the constituted authorities and laws ot the

"^Having clearly and plainly stated the facts upon which

these charges were based, and reviewed the whole course

of Great Britain against the United States, since 1804,

the Committee recommended an immediate appeal to

arms, and introduced a bill declaring wai- between the

United States and Great Britain, llns bill passed the

Senate by a vote of nineteen to thirteen, and the House

of Representatives by a vote of seventy-nine to lorty-

nine, and was promulgated by the proclamation ot Pres-

ident Madison, on the 17th day of June, 1812.

Active measures were immediately taken by many ot

the States to second the action of the general govern-

mfint. The State of New York approved warmly ot

the course of the administration, and prepared to pioi-
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ecute tlie war with vigor. Vermont was at the time
under the control of tlie democrats, and botli the Gov-
vernor and Legislature pledged theuKselves to support
the country in the approacliing contest. A law wus
innnediately passed by the Legislature of tiie latter
^tate, prohibiting all intercourse with Canada without
a penmt from tlie Governor, and measures were taken
tor calling out tlie militia whenever their services mitrl '

be required. ®

The effective force in Canada, at the time of tlie dec-
laration of war, was about ten thousand men. These
troops were principally concentrated around Quebec,
but the greater part were soon afterwards removed to
Upper Canada, which was threatened on the west by
an army under General Hull. Li the summer of 1812,
General Bloomfield was ordered to the Champlain
trontier, with several regiments. By the 1st of Sep-
tember, he had about eight thousand men, imcludinff
regulars, volunteers and militia, under his command.
Ihis force was stationed at Plattsburgh, with small ad-
vance parties thrown forward as far as Chazy and
Champlain. The troops remained in quarters until the
Ibth of November, when they advanced north, under
the immediate command of Major General Dearborn,
and, on the 18th, encamped about half a mile south of
the Canada line. The army collected at this point
numbered three thousand regulars and two thousand
militia.

The entire British force on the northern frontier did
not exceed ^ ree thousand men, and of these not more
than one thousand were within striking distance of the
American army. When Dearborn had concentrated
his troops near the lines, he prepared to cross into Can-
ada. As he approached Odelltown, Major Salaberry,
who commanded in that quarter, sent forward two com-
panies of voltigeurs and three hundred Indians to sup-
port the two companies of embodied militia, who formed
the British outposts on the Lacolle—Major Salaberry

tigeurs and four companies of chasseurs.

lucl
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Before day-break on the morning of the 20th, a d©-

tachmont of Dearborn's army forded the LacoUe, and
surrounded the guard-house which was occupied by the

Canadian militia and a few Indians, who rushed out,

broke through the American lines, and escaped unhurt.

In the mean time a second party of the Americans had

advanced, and commenced a sliarp fire upon those in

possession of the ground mistaking tliemfor the British

picket. This fire continued for nearly half an hour,

when being undeceived, the two parties united and

hastily retreated, leaving behind tliem five killed and

as many wounded.* The troops immediately after-

wards returned to Champlain. The designs of the

American General were so completely obscured, that

no one discovered the particular advantages intended

to be gained by this singular and inefticient movement.

It was a prelude to many similar operations on the

Champlain frontier, during the war.

On the 23d of September, the army returned to

Plattsburgh, where the 6th, 15th, and 16th regiments

went into winter quarters. The militia were dis-

banded-, the 9th, 11th, 21st and 25th regiments were

sent to Burlington, and the light artillery and dra-

goons returned to Greenbush. Brigadier-general

Chandler commanded the troops left at Burlington, and

Colonel Pike those stationed at Plattsburgli. f
On the 23d of October, a gallant affair took place at

St. Kegis, where Major Young surprised a party of

• Christie's History of the War in Canada. Geneanil Aarmstronp

then U. S. Secretary of War, says this account does not difier materially

from those given by the American officers.

t Zebulon Montgomery Pike was born in Lamberton, N. J., Junuarv

5, 1789. lie joined the army when young, and soon rose to the rank

of lieutenant. In August, 1805, he left St. Louis at the head of twenty

men to explore the country west of the Mississippi river, and, durinj^;

his explorations, discovered Pike's Peak, the summit of the Rocky

Mountains. On his return he was made successively captain, major ;

and in 1810, colonel of infantry. In 1813 he was appointed brigadier-

general and placed in command of the land forces in the expedition

against York. He arrived at York (then the capital of Upper Canada)

on the 27th April, 1813. and, after landing and carrying the battery,

was mortally wounded from the British magazine.
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British and took forty pnsoners. But the campaign of
1812 did not add to the lustre of the American XrinsOn the Champlam frontier, nothing was achieved be-yond the little affair at St. Regis. The operations on
the Ontario fro,, tier were confined to a few skirmishes,
thedefcceof Jort Niagara, and an unsuccessful andmost disastrous assault upon Quec.stown ; while tlie
incompetent and timid Hull surrendered Detroit and
the North western Army, without a battle, or any
ettort to maintain the honor of the country

In the course of tl.e winter preparati..ns' were made
for ihe invasion of Upper Canada. The two brigades
stationed on Lake Champlain, moved for the Ontario
frontier in I-ebruaiy, leaving a small detachmc.t at
Burlington to protect the magazines and provisio„s
collected there. The west side of the lake was left
wholly unprotected, and remained so until the month
of September following.
During the year IsTl a very active trade had been

carried on between the United States and Ca.,ada.
Ihe value of ex],orts for that year from tlie District of
Champlain, which included the New York side of the
lake only, exceeded half a million of d..llars, of ^^ i,ich
four hundred and fifty thousand dollars was of property
of American growth and manufacture. Amoncr the
articles exported were 1,513 barrels of beef, 2,678 bar-
rels of pork, 70,269 pounds of butter, 53,049 pounds of
cheese and more than 2,000 head of cattle. Tlie value
of masts, spars, timber and sawed lumber exported ex-
ceeded two hundred thousand dollars. The number
of clearances from the district between the 10th of
April and the 10th of December was one hundred and
ninety. Of these, forty-two were rafts and the remain-

n «i*>l/efels, bateaux and row-boats. A steaml)oat,
called the Vermont, made one trip each week to St.
Johns.*

walTilwif^TT"*!-'^? *^u ^.{^^
steamboat on Lake Champlain. She

rn«£"''L*!c?"''''"/*^"\^y ^'".*"« ^"^ Lough, in i8o8, commenced
.....g ,,, j„^^a„u coMtinued m service about six years She wassunk at Isle aux Nok in October, .S15. The folioJngvKseirwere i]

.fC^^
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The commencement of hostilities between the United

States and Canada broke up the trade with Canada and

again put in motion a numerous band of old and experi-

enced smugglers, who resided along the frontier from

Lake Memphremagog to the St. Lawrence. The collec-

tors used every precaution to put a stop to the illegal

practices of these people, but on more than on one occa-

sion the ingenuity of the smuggler was more than a

match for ine vigilance of the officers. Small row-boats

would elude the revenue cutters in the darkness of the

night, and pack-horses, loaded with rich and valuable

goods, would frequently escape through the thick woods

which bounded the settlement on both sides of the lake.

The United States troops stationed on or near the fron-

tier occasionally aided the custom-house officers in the

discharge of their arduous duties.

Prior to the commencement of the war, the whole

naval force on Lake Champlain consisted of two gun-

boats, which lay at Basin Harbor, on the Vermont side

of the lake. In the course of the summer of 1812, two

small sleeps were fitted up and armed, to which were

joined four scows, carrying one long eighteen pounder

each. These vessels constituted the whole naval force

of the Americans. The British, at that time, had no

vessels on the lake, nor any in the Richelieu larger than

^^Late^in the fall of 1812, Lieutenant Thomas Macdon-

ou<Th* was ordered north to take charge of the naval

cleared at the Champlain custom house in 1811 : Schooner Liberty,

Capt T Baliock ; Sloops Eagle, S. Boardman ;
Euretta,-John Boyn-

ton- Jupiter, Justn Smith; Hunter, N. Hinckley; Independence, Z.

MannW- Tuno A. Ferris; Champlain, E. Hurlburt ;
Essex, A.

Rock RisiJg Sun Elijah Boynton ;^Mars
J.

Clark ;.Enterprise, E.

*
B^Uamy ; Lady Washington, R. Johes ; and Richard Gideon Kuig.

* Thomas Macdonough was born in Newcastle, County »elawai^,

December 2^1, 1783. He entered the navy as a midshipman m 1800,

and served i?, he Mediterranean under Brainbridge and Decatur In

X7 he was uromoted to the rank of lieutenant, and in 1813 to that of

i^sC comm^.^rnt a^^^ was placed in command of the naval forces on

S^clSmplain For ^^^ Z^i^J^^^^VSTi:.
^^ "S^^rStn^^^^e;^ ,6:V835Tat sea,'on board a vessel

sent by Government to bring him home.
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Operations on the lake, which until then had been con-
fided to Lieutenant Sidney Smith.*
Macdonough brought out his vessels in the spring of

1813, as soon as the lake was free from ice. The Ameri-
can flotilla at this time consisted of the sloop President,
fitted up during the winter, which was commanded hy
Macdonough in person ; the sloop Growler, Lieutenant
Smith, and the sloop Eagle, Mr. Loomis. About the
first of June, Macdonough received information of an
attack, by several British gun-boats, upon some small
craft at the lower end of the lake. In consequence of
this intelligence, he ordered Lieutenant Smitli to move
towards Rouse's Point, with the Growler and Eagle, in
order, to attack the gun-boats, should they again make
their appearance. Lieutenant Smitli left Plattsburgh
harbor, with his vessels, on the morning of the 2n(l of
June, and about dark cast anchor within a mile of tlie

lines. The next morning, about day-break, he got un-
der way, and proceeded down the Richelieu as far as
Ash Island, (Isle aux Tetes) where he discovered and
gave chase to three British gun-boats. The wind was
blowing fresh from the south, at the time, and soon
brought the sloops, ihe Growler leading, within sight of
the works at Isle Aux Noix. The sloops now tacked
and began to beat back towards the open lake, having
the wind against them, with a slight adverse current in
the river.

As soon as the British were aware of the advantages
these circumstances gave them, three of their row-
galleys c^me out from under the works at Isle Aux
Noix, and opened a brisk fire upon the sloops. As the
galleys carried long twenty-fours, while the largest

* Mr. Smith was 5th licutenaiit on board the Chesapeake at the time
of the Leopard's attack upon that vessel, in June, 1807, and, on the re-

turn of the Chesapeake to Hampton Roads, joined the other officers of
that frigate in a letter to the Secretary of the Navy, preferring charges
against Commodore Baron, and requesting a court of inquiry upon his

conduct. He afterwards served on board the U. S. ship Wasp, and, in

March, i8io, was ordered to Lake Champlain, where he remained in

comnianu, until the arrival of Lieutenant Macdoiiuuijh in the fill of

l8i2. He married a daughter of Judge Bailey, of Plattsburgh, and
died a commander in 1827.

til
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guns on tho sloops were (jigliteens, tlio former were able

to select their own distance, nor could tiie latter coiiie

to close quarters without running within range of the

fire of tho batteries on tho island. To render tlu; situa-

tion of the sloops still more critical, the British now
lined the woods on each side of tho river, and opened

upon tiiem with musketry. This li. t) was returned with

constant discharges of grape and canister, and, in this

manner, the contest was continued for several hours,

with great gallantry on both sides. About four hours

after tlie conimenccnient of the action, a shot from one

of the galleys struck the Eagle under her starboard

quarter aiul passed out on the other side, ripping off a

plank under water. The slooj) went down almost im-

mediately, but fortunately in shoal water, and her

crew were taken off by boats sent from the shore ;
soon

after this accident, the Growler iiad her fore stay and

main boom siiot away, when she became unmanageable

and ran ashore.

In this engagement the Growler had one killed and

eight wounded, and the Eagle eleven wounded, includ-

ing the pilot, Mr. Graves. The whole number of men
on board both vessels when they went into action was

one hundred and twelve, including Captain Ilerrick

and thirty-three volunteers from his company. The
officers and men were taken prisoners and sent to

Canada.* The two sloops, having been refitted, were

transferred to the British service, their names being

changed to the Finch and Chubb, and were subse-

quently re-captured by Macdt)nough in September,

1814. The loss to the British in this engagement was

never correctly ascertained. It must have been very

severe, however, Jis their forces advanced to the bank

of the river, where., destitute of shelter, they received

broadside after broadside of canister and grape. A
sergeant of the 11th Regiment, who had volunteered on

•A court of inquiry was held at Sackett's Harbor in the summer of

1815 on the loss of the Eagle and Growler, when Lieut. Smith was

acquitted and his conduct <i«ciared to have been "gaiiaul, correct

and meritorious."
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board one of the sloops, and who was paroled on ac-
count of his wounds, reported that he counted thirty of
the enemy dead upon one small spot.*
The capture of the Growler and Eagle gave to the

British the superiority on the lake. In July Macdon-
ough increased his naval force, which by the loss of the
Growler and Eagle had been reduced to one sloop, by
the addition of six gun -boats, and, by the 20th of
August, had fitted out and armed three small sloops,
mounting together 28 guns. This increased the Amer-
ican force on the lake to about fifty guns. In the offi-
cial returns in the Admiralty office, it is stated that the
British had at Isle Aux Noix or St. John, on the 24th
of July, two sloops of eleven guns and forty men each,
and three gun-boats of twenty men each. Other ac-
counts state their naval force, in August, at three
sloops, four gun-boats and three row-galleys, mounting
in all about forty-two guns. The efficacy of this arm
was, however, less than the number of guns would seem
to indicate, for the sloops, on both sides, were originally
built and used in the transport service, and were not
adapted to war purposes.

Before the American flotilla had been increased by
the addition of the three sloops, a party of British,
under Colonel Murray, made a descent upon Platts-
burg-h, and destroyed or took away a large amount of
public and private property. Although this was in
fact nothing but a predatory incursion, it was treated
by the English at the time as a most glorious achieve-
ment, and has been so considered by their historians up
to the present day. Mr. Alison, in his history of Europe,
a work replete, with errors in relation to the military
operations on this frontier during the war of 1812,
refers to the expedition, and says that " the English
flotilla, with nine hundred men on board, stretched
across the lake, took Plattsburgh, which was evacuated
by twelve hundred Americans, without firing a shot,

•The current belief, in the neighborhood of the action. «?.?. th.^t. t.h«
Bi'itish loss exceeded two hundred, but this was probably an exac-
geration.

r j &
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burned part of the naval stores and brought away the

rest, and also destroyed the American naval establish-

ments at Champlain and Burlington.

A greater number of errors could not well be col-

lected in so few words. Alison has overrated the num-
ber of Americans at Plattsburgh, diiiTinished the actual

strength of the British, and misstated every circum-

stance connected with the transaction. The force under
Colonel Murray was embarked on two war sloops, three

gun-boats, and forty-seven long-boats, and numbered
over fourteen hundred men, including infantry, sailors

and marines. With this force Murray crossed the lines

on the 30th of July, passed Champlain, where the

Americans had not then, nor ever had, a naval estab-

lishment, and on the afternoon of Saturday, the 31st,

arrived at Plattsburgh, where he landed, without oppo-

sition, and began a work of destruction which con-

tinued until ten o'clock of the next day, when he re-

embarked and stood out of the Bay. At the time the

British landed, there were no regular troops on the

west side of the lake. Major-General Hampton, it is

true, was at Burlington on the opposite side, twenty
miles distant, with between three and four thousand

men under his command, but, from some unaccountable

cause, he made no attempt to cross the lake or to pro-

tect tlie village of Plattsburgh, although he had twenty-

four hour's notice of the intended attack.* While tlie

British were atPlattsburgh, about three hundred militia

were hastily collected, but they did not approach the

village until after the enemy had retired.

When Colonel Murray first entered the village, he

assured the civil authorities that private property should

* " I could not persuade myself that the American force stationed at

Burlington of 4000 effective men, within twenty miles of this place, could

be suffered to remain idle spectators of the destruction of the public

property and of this village by comparatively a very small British force.

Messengers were repeatedly sent to General Hampton with a request

that one regiment might be sent here, but to no effect. It is a fact that

from the Canada line to the south end of Lake Champlain, on the west

side, cherc is liot a niilitary post tiof a soldier to be 5eeri."~-/'i'/rr Srtii'y

to the Secretary of the Treasury, August 4, 1813.
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be respected, and that citizens, not in arms, should re-
main unmolested. Tliese promises were, however,
most shamefully violated, for the British, not satisfied
with destroying the block-liouse, arsenal, armory and
hospital in the village, and the military cantonment near
Fredenburgh Falls, two miles above, wantonly burned
three private store-houses, took possession of about two
thousand dollars' worth of hardware, belonging to mer-
chants of the city of Boston, and plundered several
private dwellings, destroying furniture and such articles
as they could not use or carry away. The value of the
private property plundered exceeded eight thousand
dollars. Inventories of this property Avere prepared
and published at the time, and include long lists of fur-
niture, books, clothing, cooking utensils, groceries and
dry goods. Soldiers would break into private dwell-
ings and bear off back loads of property to the boats, in
tne presence of British officers, who, when remonstrated
with by the plundered citizens, replied that they could
not prevent it, as the men did not belong to their com-
pany.* The value of the public property destroyed
was estimated at twenty -five thousand dollars.

Colonel Murray, having accomplished the work of
destruction, retired in great haste, leaving behind him
a picket-guard of twenty-one men, who were made
prisoners and sent to Burlington. The long-boats and
two of the gun-boats then proceeded to Swanton, Vt.,
where the men burned some old barracks, and plun-
dered several citizens of the place. On their way, they
landed at Cumberland Head and Point Au Roche, and
pillaged the houses and farms of Henry W. Brand,
Judge Treadwell mid Jeremiah Stowe. They also
burned a store at Cliazy Landing belonging to Judge
Saxe. The t'»vo loops and the other gun-boat, after
leaving Plattsburgh, stood for the south and sailed ten

* It appears by the inventories of plundered property, published at
the time, that Judge De Lord lost $1079.18 ; Peter Sailly, Esq., $887.77 ;
besides two store-houses burned and valued at $900 ; fudge Palmer,
$386.50; Doctor Miller, $1200 ; Bostwick Buck, Sico f Jacob Ferris,
^7«> ; several smaller amounts were lost by other citizens. A store-
house belonging to Major Piatt was also burned at the time.

mi :
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or twelve miles above Burlington, when they returned
towards Canada. As the vessels passed Burlington
they fired a few shots at tlie place, but bore away as

soon as the batteries on shore began to play upon them.
While on the lake, the British took or destroyed eight
or ten long-boats engaged in the transportation busi-

ness, and captured a Durham boat loaded with flour.

While Colonel Murray was at Plattsburgh he dropped
a letter from his hat, which was afterwards picked up,

and found to contain information as to the best mode
of attack on Plattsburgh, together with a map of the

encampment and military works at Burlington. A few
days afterwards the person who wrote the letter was
arrested on a charge of high treason, and sent to Albany
for s?ie-keeping.

I
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CHAPTER XI.

PlanoftheCampaignofiSi3—Hampton at Lacolle and Chateaugay—
Colonel Clark at Missisquoi Bay—Skirmishes—Operations on the
Lake—Dispute between the Vermont volunteers and Governor Chit-
tenden—Failure of the Campaign of i8i3—Battle of Lacolle Mill-
British attack the works near Otter Creek—Operations during the
summer—Death of Colonel Forsyth—Izard ordered to the West-
Condition of Affairs after his departure.

In July 1813, Major-general James Wilkinson as-
sumed the command of the Northern Department.
About the same time, the American Secretary of War,
Mr. Armstrong, repaired to Sackett's Harbor to super-
vise the military operations on the Ontario frontier.
The plan of the Secretary contemplated " a descent
upon Kingston, and a subsequent movement down the
St. Lawrence." A large force was also collected at
Burlington, on Lake Champlain, which was placed
under the immediate command of Major-general Hamp-
ton.

About the 1st of September, Hampton was directed
to move towards the British posts on the Richelieu, in
order to create a diversion in favor of the Western
Army, and to co-operate, if necessary, with Wilkinson
in an attack upon Montreal. The American troops,
numbering about four thousand men, were immediately
concentrated at Cumberland Head, where they were
joined by a body of New York Militia, who had been
called into service by Governor Tompkins. On the
19th, the infantry and light troops moved from Cum-
berland Head in boats, flanked on the right by Mac-
donough's flotilla, and at twelve o'clock at night reached
Chazy Landing. The next morning tney entered the
Big Chazy river, and disembarked at the foot of the
rapids, near the village of Champlain, where they were

ir
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joined by a squadron of horse and two companies of

artillery. The same day the army moved north as far

as Odelltown, in Canada. Hami)toii remained one day
in Canada, when learning that the springs and streams,

in the direction of the St. Lawrence, had been dried up
by an unusual drought, he determined to change his

route and to approach Montreal by the way of the

Chateaugay.
On the 21st, the army returned to Champlain, and

on the evening of the 24th, reached Chateaugay Four
Corners, where they remained inactive for twenty-six

days. On the 16th of October, Mr. Armstrong was
at Sackett's Harbor, debating whether lie should attack

Kingston, or make an immediate descent upon Mont-
real. Hampton was ordered to advance to the mouth
of the Chateaugay River, or to some other convenient
point on the St. Lawrence, from which an easy and
direct communication could be opened betwen the two
armies. In pursuance of this order, he entered Canada
on the 21st, and the next day encamped on the Chateau-
gay, at a point about twenty miles below the Four
Corners.—There he remained until the 20th, when he
planned an expedition against a small body of British

troops, who were stationed about six miles below. The
expedition failed, and Hampton returned to the Four
Corners, with a loss of tliirty-five men, in killed and
wounded. A few days afterwards be broke up his

camp and returned to Plattsburgh, where the army
was ordered into winter quarters.

While the army lay at Chateaugay, Colonel Isaac

Clark,* who commanded a detachment of troops sta-

tioned at Champlain Village, was ordered to " com-
mence a petty war near Lake Champlain." " Wiiat
I am aiming at," writes Hampton, " is tranquillity on
the road, by kicking up a dust on the lines."f A bet-

ter officer than Clark, to accomplish this object, could

* Colonel Clark served in the Revolutionary v/ar. He was a lieu-

tenant in Captain Ebenezer Allen's company, and took part in the sur
prise of Mount Defiance, in September, 1777.

t Letter to Secretary of War, October 4th, 1813.
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not have been selected. He had served with Henick's
Hangers in the Revolution, and was well skilled in
border warfare.

On the evening of the 11th of October, Clark crossed
the lake with one hundred and ten men, a part of whom
belonged to the Rifle corps, and early the next morn-
ing reached the village of Missisco Bay, where a small
party of British were stationed, under command of
Major Powell. Clark placed himself at the head of the
Rifles, and advanced at double quick time until he met
the main body of the enemy, who had been hastily
drawn up near the guard-house. Directing his men to
halt, he approached the British and ordered tliem to
lay down their arms. Major Powell advanced and
attempted to speak, but Clark sternly ordered him to
remain silent, and march " to the rear of the American
line." The boldness of the order, and the confident
tone in which it was given, induced the Major to
believe that the Rifles were supported by a Luge force,
and he instantly obeyed. Clark ordered his men to
advance against the main body, who, under command
of their captain, was preparing to charge. A volley
from the Riflemen struck down tlie captain and several
men, when the rest threw down their arms and sur-
rendered themselves as prisoners of war. Captain
Finch was now sent forward to watch a force of two
hundred British, who were advancing under Colonel
Lock. Finch proceeded with such promptness and
secrecy, as to surprise an advance guard of cavalry,
except one man who escaped and gave information of
the approach of the Americans, when Colonel Lock
immediately retreated with the rest of his command.
The loss to the British, in these attacks, was nine killed
and fourteen wounded. One hundred and one pris-
oners were taken by Clark and sent to Burlington.
During the autumn of this year, a slight skirmishing

war was carried on between the American and British
picket-guards, which kept the frontier in a state of
excitement and alarm, without, however, doing much
injury to either party. T pon one occasion, about the

-^1
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1st of October, a small party of New York militia

crossed the lines and attacked a picket-guard stationed

at Odletown, within the district under command of

Major Perreault of the Canadian detached Volunteers.

The audacity of this act excited the ire of the Cana-

dian officer, who, in retaliation, discharged a gasconade

at the whole town of Chainplain.
" Citizens of Champlain !

" exclaimed the indignant

Major, "I am happy that humanity should still ha\ e so

much power over me as to infoim you that, should any

of the militia of Champlain be found hovering this side

of the line, I will let loose upon your village and inhab-

itants the Canjidian and Indian force under my com-

mand. You are probably aware that it has been with the

greatest difficulty I have till now withheld them. But
your cowardly attack at midnight, of a small picket of

our's, has torn asunder the veil which hid you from

them

—

80 beware ! " This message was enclosed in a

note to Judge Moore, with a request that he would ac-

quaint the people with " the tenor of the humane adver-

tisement." Judge Moore performed his duty, but the

militia were obdurate.

As soon as the army had retired into winter quarters,

Hampton repaired to Washington, leaving General Izard

in command at Plattsburgh, and General Parker at

Burlington. Izard was soon afterwards ordered to join

Wilkinson, who, on Hampton's return to Plattsburgh

had gone into winter quarters at French Mills. On the

departure of Izard's brigade, the frontier on the west-

ern side of the lake was again left unprotected. Abciut

the middle of December, a strong detachment of British

troops, under command of Captain Barker of the fron-

tier light infantry, crossed the lines into Vermont and
destroyed some public store-houses and barracks which
had been erected at Derby. This attack, and the threat-

ening movements of the British forces stationed along

the Richelieu, induced the magistrates of Plattsburgh

to address a letter to General Wilkinson, who was then
at French Mills, in which they represented the exposed
condition of the public property and their apprehension
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that another invasion might soon be expected, unless
a strong force was stationed on the west side of the lakeAs soon as Wilkinson received this letter, he ordered
a company of dragoons to Plattsburgh from Burlington
and a detadiment of infantry from Chateaurmy PourCorners—The infantry reached Plattsburgh on the 8th
ot January, ^'^ving made a forced marcli of forty miles
tnat day. Ctherdetachmentsof troops soon afterwards
arrived, and on the lOtli Wilkinson repaired to Platts-burgh ni person The camp at Frencli Mills was bro-ken up, and all the magazines and provisions forwarded
to Lake Champlain.
The operations on the lake, during the autumn of

181d, were o little importance. Tlie British flotilla
remained in the Richelieu, wliile the An.eiican vessels
rode qnietl V at anchor on the lake. About the 1st ofDecember Macdonough moved to King's Bay and an-
chored under Point Au Fer. A few days after his
arrival at that place. Captain Pring entered the lake
with six armed galleys, landed at Rouse's Point, andburned a small shed there, which had been used as a
public store-house. As soon as Macdonongh received
information of the approach of the British galleys, heweighed anchor, and it being calm at the time, at-tempted to work out of the bay with sweeps. At thesame time he sent Lieutenant Cassin forward, with four
row-galleys, with orders to bring tlie enemy into ac-
tion, and thus detain them until the sloops could tretup. J he liritish, liowever, refused to engage, and.
Lieutenant Cassin returned after an unavailing pursuit
oi three miles.* •

^

Sir George Provost gives a different and erroneous
account of tiis trifling affair. Li a letter to Earl
Bathurst, under date of December 12th, he says "A
division of gn n-boats with a detachment of troops, which
i liad ordered on the 1st of the month, to advance intoLake Champlain, for the purpose of molesting GeneralHamptons division, succeeded in burning an extensive
building lately erected at Plattsburgh, as a depot maga-

• Mficdonough to Secretary of Navy, December 5th, 1813.

li
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zine ; some bateaux together with the ammunition, pro-

visions and stores found in it, were either brought

away or destroyed. The severity of the weather obliged

Captain Pring, of the royal navy, under whose command
I had placed the expedition, to return to Isle Aux Noix

on the 6th. " Sir George was evidently misinformed as

to the facts, by the officer in command of the expedition

The " extensive buildino; lately erected at Plattsburgh

as a depot magazine,*' was a small shed near the lake

shore at Champlain landing, which had formerly been in

public use, and the smoke from which gave the first in-

formation to Macdonough of the enemy's approach. A
few days after this affair, the ice blocked up the narrow

channel below Rouse's Point, when Macdonough with-

drew his vessels, and laid them up for the winter in

Otter Creek.

In November of tliis year, a dispute arose between

Governor Chittenden of Vermont and some of the citi-

zens of that State, involving the right of the militia,

in certain cases, to pass without the territorial limits

of their own State.—The Governor, in his annual

message, had taken strong grounds against the war,

which he considered " doubtful as to its necessity^ ex-

pediency or justice." He also declared that the militia

were exclusively assigned for the service and protection

of the respective States, except in the cases provided

for by the National Constitution.—That it was never

intended that they should, " by any kind of magic," be

at once transformed into a regular army for the purpose

of foreign conquest, and he regretted that a construction

should have been given to the Constitution, " so

peculiarly burdensome and oppressive to that important

class of our fellow citizens."

In opposition to these friendly suggestions, a portion

of the militia, under Lieutenant-colonel Luther Dixon,

crossed the lake and placed themselves under the orders

of General Hampton. This movement called forth a

proclamation from the Governor, in which he ordered

the militia to return, and hold themselves in readiness

to act under the orders of Brigadier-General Davis,
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who had been appointed to the command of their brigade.
Ihemihtary strength and resources of the State"

says Governor Chittenden, " must be reserved for itsown defence and protection, exclmively.exi^eyt in cases
provided for by the Constitution of the United States,and then under orders derived only from the Command-
er-m-Cniet.

This proclamation was distributed among the volun-
teers, who were then stationed at Plattsburgh, and
created great excitement with both tlie officers and
men. 1 he agent, by whom it had been circulated,
was arrested and held to bail, in a large amount, for his
appeamnce before the United States District Court.
Ihe officers also pubUshed a reply to the proclamation,m which, in very plain terms, they informed the
Governor that they should not obey his orders, but
should remain m service until regularly discharged.
In this reply they say ;

" If it is true, as your Excel-
lency states, that we are out of the jurisdiction or
control of the Executive of Vermont, we would ask
Irom whence your Excellency derives the right, or pre-
sumes to exercise the power of ordering us to return
tiom the service in which we are engaged ? If we are
legally ordered into the service of the United States,
your Excellency must be sensible that you have no
authority to order us out of that service. If we are
Illegally ordered into the service, our continuance in it
IS either voluntary or compulsory. If voluntary, it
gives no one a right to remonstrate or complain ; if
compulsory, we can appeal to the laws of our coun-
try for redress against those who illegally restrain us
ot our hberty. In either case we cannot perceive the
right your Excellency has to interfere in the business."

J his was pretty sharp firing, and effectually silenced
the Governors batteries. The brigade remained at
1 lattsburgh, until it became known that the contem-
plated invasion of Canada had been abandoned for the
winter, when the volunteers returned to Vermont, and
probably put themselves " under the command of
Brigadier-general Davis."
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The campaign of 1813 was directed towards the im-
portant military posts on Lake Ontario and the St.

Lawrence river. It commenced with bright prospects
of success, but failed tlirough the imbecility of the
officers who had been called to the liead of the army.
The people were deeply disappointed at the result.

They had placed great confidence in their commanding
Generals, whose numerous dispatches were written in
lofty style, and were filled with predictions of most
brilliant victories. " I am destined to and determined
on the attack of Montreal, if not prevented by some
act of God," cries Wilkinson, on the 6th of November,
from the head of an army of 8000 men.* " The Rubi-
con is now passed, and all that remains is to push for-

ward to the Capitol," is the bold declaration of Hamp-
ton.f Vain and empty boasting. Two weeks later,

the one was quietly settled at Plattsburgh, and the
other was building winter quarters at French Mills and
Chateaugay.
The campaign of 1813 is closed. General Wilkinson

attributed its failure to the refusal of Hampton to join
him at St. Regis, on the St. Lawrence. He declared
that by a junction of the two armies he could have se-
cured Montreal in eight or ten days. " It is a fact,"
he writes the Secretary of War, " for which I am
authorized to pledge myself on the most confidential
authority, that on the 4th of the present month
[November,] the British garrison of Montreal consisted
solely of four hundred marines and two hundred sailors,

which had been sent up from Quebec. What a golden,
glorious opportunity has been lost by the caprice of
Major General Hampton."^

General Hampton, on the contrary, censured Wilkin-
son for desiring a junction of the two armies, with the
scanty supply of provisions within reach of St. Regis.
He contended that to have moved forward, with the

* Letter to General Hampton,
t Letter to Secretary of War, Nov. 12.

t A '* glorious opportunity" indeed, for two large armies to capture
six hundred men I
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4000 troops under his command, would have seriously
weakened, if it did not destroy both armies. That his
true course was to throw himself upon his main depots
at Flattsburgh, and from that point to open a communi-
cation direct to Cauffhnawaga

; which would relieve
the western army, and at the same time retain all the
benefats to be expected from a junction at St. Reo-is.*
In December General Hampton was withdrawn from

the frontier, but General Wilkinson retained his com-mand until after the unsuccessful attack upon a mist-
mill m Lacohe, when he too was ordered to Head

nn^^i Sk il/'T^loJl'*^''^^^^^^ ""llwas madeon the 30th of March 1814. About the first of thatmonth Major Foijyth had been sent to the lines, nearChamplam, with 300 Riflemen and 60 Dragoons ti pro-
tect the frontiev, and to break up an illicit intercourse
which had been carried on with the enemy duiinff the
winter. Detachments had also been sent to the Ver-mont frontier, under command of General Macomb and

f;.„! P 1 wmJ -

''™^^*' PiH-pose. About tiie same
time General Wilkinson examined the country around
Rouse s Point, with a view to the erection of batteries
there, which should command the outlet of the lake, and
blockade the British flotilla within the Richelieu

Ihese movements alarmed the British, who hastened
to strengthen their plitary posts in the vicinity ofRouse s Point. Major Hancock, of the 13th, occui.ie.l
LacoUe with six hundred men, and the forts at StJohns and Isle Aux Noix were garrisoned by about twc
thousand men, under command of Lieutenant-colonel

wiTl %J^\^-!^l
regiment. When Wilkinson

learned that the British force near the lines had been
increased, he ordered the troops stationed at Plattsbuicrh
to be advanced to Champlain, where he also direct?<lMacomb and Clark to concentrate their respective

ver^tlTndXnkJ''^'..'^'^'', time, Hampton attempted tl.is

OuLlT kSfAotS- H^ ^^'' P«"^'^'*^«'' f^nr nliles into

again ra^es with sinania^^;^! !?• ^"^ cacoethes scnhewU
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commands. On the 29th of March, four thousand men
were collected at Chaniplain, of whom 100 were cavalry
and 304 artillerists. The latter had with them eleven
pieces of cannon of small calibre. Wilkinson now
planned an attack against Major Hancock, who occu-
pied a grist-mill on the banks of the LacoUe river,

about five miles north of the lines.

On the morning of the 30th, the American army-
marched out of Champlain,upon the Odelltown road. The
advance guard was composed of the Rifles under Major
Forsyth, and the 30th and 31st and part of the 11th
infantry, under Colonel Clark ; in all about 600 men.
They were followed by two corps of infantry, under
Brigadier-generals Bissell and Smith. A reserve of

800 men under General Macomb, brought up the rear.

The roads at this time were obstructed by fallen trees

and by heavy drifts of snow, and weio nearly impass-
able for artillery. The guides, too, were ignorant
of the country, and led the army offfrom the main road
into a very narrow and crooked winter path, leading from
Odelltown to LacoUe. On the way to LacoUe, Bissell's

corps was attacked by and after a short skirmish repulsed
a party of Canadian militia, who had been stationed as

a picket on the main road at Odelltown.
The LacoUe mill, against which the Americans were

now advancing, was a strong stone building. The waUs
had been braced-on the inside with heavy timbers, the
windows closed up and port holes made in every direc-

tion, for the fire of musketry, A small clearing, of from
one to two hundred yards in width on each side of the
river, surrounded the mill. The woods adjacent were of

small growth but very thick. The river, at the mill was
frozen over, but below it was open to its mouth. The
Richelieu was also open from the mouth of the LacoUe
to Isle Aux Noix,
The American troops did not reach the ground until

between one and two o'clock in the afternoon, when a
portion of Bissell's brigade took a position to the south
of the building and commenced the attack, which, for

the first half-hour, was confined to a fire of musketry.
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Major McPherson then brought up a twelve-pounder,
which he planted about two hundred and fifty yards to

the south of the mill. With this gun a brisk but inef-

fectual fire was directed against the rear of the building,
and afterwards against the side wall.

When it was ascertained that the gun was too light to

break down the walls, orders were given to bring up an
eigliteen pounder, but its carriage had broken dawn,
three miles back, and could not be repaired in time to be
of service during the day. The cannonade upon the
mill was returned by a brisk discharge of musketry,
which was kept up during the whole attack, but did little

damage, as the American troops were posted out of
range of the fire. In the course of the afternoon, an un-
successful assault was made upon a detachment of
Americans who guarded the north banks of the La-
coUe, by two companies of the 13th regiment, sent from
Isle Aux Noix to reinforce the garrison in tlie mill.

While these companies were engaged a sortie was made
against the centre of the American line. The attack
was executed with great gallantry but did not succeed,
although the artillery were driven from the gun, which
would have been captured, had not a portion of General
BisselFs brigade been sent to its rescue. A short time
afterwards, another attack was made upon the gun
by a grenadier company of the Canadian Fencibles

and a company of voltigeurs, who had followed the

movement of the troops from the Odelltown
road. This attack was also unsuccessful. The two
companies, however, succeded in gaining a block

house which stood below the mill. The loss of the

Americans in these attacks was 104 killed and wound-
ed, while that of the British was reported b}^ them at

10 killed and 46 wounded. Among the wounded on
the side of the Americans were Captain McPherson
and Lieutenant Larabee of the Artillery ; Lieutenants

Green and Parker of the Infantry and Lieutenant Kerr
of the Rifles. Lieutenant Parker was struck by a

random shot. He survived his wounds for several

days, and expressed a most sincere regret that he had

1

li
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not fallen in close action :
" Hard is my lot," he ex-

claimed, " that I should have received this wound at
such a distance from the enemy, and where I was
wholly inactive." Captiiin McPherson, on the contrary,
was wounded while fighting at the head of his men,
and, at the time, was not expected to recover. As
they were bearing him from tlie field, several officers

offered their peisonal services to carry him to Platts-

burgh. The gallant captain paused a few moments
And then, thanking them for the interest and regard
they had manifested, added, "I shall besufficiently hon-
oredwhen you bear me to my grave." The same spirit of
firmness was shown by the otiier officers, and by the
wounded and bleeding i)rivates. Lieut. Larabee, when
some persons were pitying his misfortune, as he was
passing to the rear of the field, exclaimed, " Have you
never seen a man die

!

" A private, on receiving sim-
ilar sympathy, cried, " never mind it, I'll give them
another figlit." Another private, when struck down,
cried out, " Give it to them, my boys, never flinch."

At tlie commencement of the assault a few cannon
shots and several rockets were fired from a sloop, and
from some gun-boats lying in the river below, but the
fire was not continued, as it was soon ascertained

that the American troops \vere perfectly protected by
the intervening ground.* About sundown Wilkinson
called in the detachments wliich had been sent to the
north side of the river, and shortl}'- afterwards retired

with tlie whole army to Odelltown. The next day he
returned to Champlain. From this place General
Macomb was sent to Burlington, while the main army
fell back upon Chazy and Plattsburgh, to protect the
milita-ry stores at the latter place.

f

* Late in the day Lieutenant Creswick, of the Royal Navy, suc-
ceeded in landing two field pieces and getting them to the block-
house, but they were not fired during the engagement.

t This account of the affair at Lacolle is derived from the testi-

mony of Bissell, Macomb,Clark,Totten,McPherson and others before
the Court-martial, on the trial of General Wilkinson, in January,
1815, and from the official report of Adjutant-general Baynes of the
British army.
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On the 9th of May, Captain Pring of the British
navy ascended the Richelieu in the brig Linnet, ac-
companied by five sloops and thirteen row-galleys, and
the next day came to anchor under Providence Island,*
wliere he remained until the evening of the loth.
Macdonough was at this time at Vergeinies, on Otter
Creek, busily engaged in fitting out tiie American
fleet, which lay at that place. As soon as he was in-
formed that the British ffotilla had entered the lake,
he ordered Lieutenant Cassin, witli a small party of
sailors, to reinforce Captain Tliornton, who had been
sent from Burlington with a detachment of light artil-
lery to man a battery which had been erected at the
mouth of Otter Creek. A brigade of the Vermont
Militia were also ordered out, and were advantage-
ously posted to oppose the enemy, in case he should
attempt to land.

At day-break on the morning of the 14th, eight of
the British galleys and a bomb sloop anchored off the
mouth of Otter Creek and commenced a warm hie
upon the battery, which was promptly retuined. A
brisk cannonade was kept up by both parties for one
hour and a half, when the attack was abandoned.

After this repulse the galleys entered the Bouquet
River, and ascended that stream for the purpose of
seizing some Government flour, which had been de-
posited in the grist-mill at the Falls. On their return,
the boats were fired into by a company of militia who
had hastily collected on the south bank of the river
near its mouth. This fire killed or wounded nearly all

the men in the rear galley. The boat afterwards drift-

ed into the lake, and was towed off by small boats sent
to its assistance. The galleys then joined the brig
and the three sloops, which, during the attack on the
battery, had remained at anchor near the " Four-
Brothers. On the 16th Captain Pring returned to Isle

Aux Noix. A few days afterwards Macdonough

* This is one of the small islands lying near the south end of Grand
Island, opposite Valcour.
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brought his fleet out of Otter Creek, and on the 29th
cast anchor in Cumberland Hay, off Plattsburgh.

During tlie summer, the British and Americans were
actively engaged in strengthening their positions along
the Champlain frontier. Laige reinforcements joined
the army at Plattsburgh, while the garrisons at (^ham-
bly, St. Johns and Isle Aux Noix were increased by de-
tachments of troops drawn from Montreal and Quebec.
Major General Izard,* who had succeeded to the com-
mand on the withdrawal of Wilkinson, was directed to
erect a heavy battery at Rouse's Point, to guard the en-
trance from the Richelieu into the lake. Considering
the occupation of that point hazardous, from its prox-
imity to the enemy's posts at Lacolle and Isle Aux
Noix, he objected to erecting works there, and instead,
caused a battery of four eigliteen pounders and a large
redoubt to be constructed on Cumberland Head.f
On the llth of June, a light brigade, under command

of General Smith, Forsyth's regiment of Riflemen, and
two companies of Artillery were encamped near the
mouth of Dead Creek, about two miles north of the vil-

lage of Plattsburgl). These troojis advanced as far as
Chazy on the 17tn, and on the 27th occupied the vil-

lage of Champlain. Smith's brigade was 1400 strong.
At the latter date. Colonel Pierce, of the 13th Regiment,
was at Chazy with 800 men, and about 1200 men occupied
the works on Cumberland Head, at Dead Creek and in

the village of Plattsburgh. Macdonough's fleet lay at
anchor in King's Bay. The British then held Lacolle
with a force of 3600 men. They also had strong gar-
risons at Isle Aux Noix and St. Johns. Muron's reg-
iment, 1000 strong, was at L'Acadie, two brigades of

* George Izard was born in South Carolina. In 1794 he was ap-
pointed lieutenant of artillery and had charge of the fortification in
Charleston harbor in 1798. He was appointed colonel of artillery in
March, 1812 ; was made a brigadir. -general in 1813, and a major-
general in 1814. He was Governor of the Territory of Arkansas from
1825 until his death in 1828.

t The works on Cumberland Head were commenced in opposition to
the views of Colonel Totten, who considered they would not impede or
materially injure a passing fleet. They proved useless, and were abaii-
doned on the first approach of the British.
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artillery and 300 cavalry at Chambly, and 2000 reg-
ulars at Montreal. Their fleet lay at Islo Aiix Tetea.
On the 24th of June, Lieutenant Colonel Forsyth,

with 70 of his Riflemen, penetrated into Canada, as far

as Odelltown, where he was attacked by a detachment
of two hundred British light troops. Forsyth returned
to Champlain, with the loss of one killed and five

wounded. A few days afterwards, he was ordered
again to enter Canada, for the purpose of drawing the
British across the lines, into an ambuscade. He ad-
vanced a few men on the main road leading to Odell-
town, who soon met a party of the enemy, when they
retreated, closely pursued by about one hundred and
fifty Canadians and Indians, under command of Cap-
tain Mahew, until they reached a point about half a
mile south of the lines, where the main body of the

liifles lay concealed. As the enemy approached the am-
buscade. Colonel Forsyth stepped upon a log to watch
their movements. He had scarcely taken this exposed
position, when he was shot down by an Indian ; the

ball passing through his breast. The Rifles immediately
uncovered and fired upon the enemy, who retreated
in great haste, leaving seventeen of their number dead
upon the field.*

A few days afterwards, Captain Nelson, of the 10th
Infantry, crossed into Canada witli a small detachment
surprised a British picket in Odelltown, took some of

them prisoners and put the rest to flight. Skirmishes
were very frequent along the borders, during the

months of July and August, although seldom attended
with any considerable loss to either side-

On the 31st of July, Macomb's brigade, consisting of

tlie 6th, 13th, 15th, 16th and 29th regiments, set out in

boats from Cumberland Head for Chazy Landing. The
same day Bissell's brigade, of the 5th, 14th, 30th, 31st,

* Forsyth was the best partisan officer in the army. His men de-

clared that they would avenge his death, and a few days after crossed

the lines and shot Captain Mahew, who commanded the Canadians and
Indians at the time of Forsyth's death. Captain Mahew was taken to

the residence of Judge Moore in Champlain, where he lingered about a

week and died.
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33d, 34th and 46th regiments, started for Chazy bv
land. This movement placed three brigades, in ail

4,500 strong, at and in rear of the village of Champlain.
The invalids and 200 effectives of Macomb's brigade
were left beiiind to finish the works at Cumberland
Head, and a working party of about 400 strong, ot

Bissell's brigade, was left at Plattsburgh under Colonel
Fenwick, to complete three redoubts which had been
commenced near that village.

In the montli of / ngnst. Sir George Provost repaired
to the Ible Aux Loix, where he had concentrated a

large body of men, including several veteran regiments
who had lately distinguished themselves on the banks
of the Adour and the Garonne. Everything now in-

dicated that a battle was soon to be fought on the

Champlain frontier, which would decide the fate of the
campaign and the control of the whole country border-

ing on the lake. It was at this moment that the

Government determined to remove the troops from
Lake Champlain, and to abandon the large amount of

military stores and provisions collected at Plattsburgh,

the lives and property of its citizens, and the great

military key of the northern and eastern States, to the

protection of a few raw, worn-out, sick or disabled

men. This strange movement evinced a reckless in-

difference on the part of the Government as to the.

result of the war in this quarter.*

General Izard strongly protested against the removal
of the troops, and repeatedly represented to the war
department the fatal results that might be expected

* It has been asserted, in certain quarters, that the authorities at
Washington never intended a real invasion of Cuiiada, for fear that the
reduction of Montreal and otlier important points upon Mie St. Law-
rence might ultimately leail to annexation, and to a I'onseqnent increase
of political power, north of Mason s and Dixon's line. While old and
superannuated Generals commanded on tliis frontier, they were al-

lowed, ad libitum, to lead their armies to and fro along the outskirts
of Canada, but the moment a fighting man, with the regular snap of
war in nim, was found to be in command, tlie army was broken up
and its best fragments sent to aid in some distant operations, where
the most triumphant success could not endanger the cities of Mont-
real and Quebec, which were justly considered as the keys of the
British Provinces.
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from such a movement. As late as tlu^ 20th of A iigust,

he writes tlie Secretary of War as follows : " 1 must
iKtt be responsible for the consequences of abandoning
my present strong position. I will obey orders and
execute them as well as I know how. Major-General
Brisbane commands at' Odelltown ; he is said to have
between five and six thousand men with him. Those
at ('hambly are stated to be about four thousand." On
the 23d he again writes that he has decided to move
west, by way of Lake George and Schenectady, with
-1,000 men, leaving tlie sick and convalescents and
about 1,200 men to garrison Plattsburgh and Cnmlnr-
land Head, under command of Brigadier-general
Macomb.*

Receiving no counter orders, Izard, on the 29th of
August, left Champlain and Chazy with the 4th, 6th,
10th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th and 45th Infantry,
the light artillery armed as infantry, and the dragooTis,
and slowly and reluctantly moved towards the west.
On the 3d of September his corps reached l^ake George,
where they remained two days, anxiously expecting
orders to return to Plattsburgh. No such orders ai-
rived, and Izard again put his column in motion. On
the 7th he reached Schenectady, from which place he
urged on more rapidly towards the west.
As soon as Izard left. General Macomb concentrated

his whole force at Plattsburgh, where he commenced
immediate preparations to resist an attack. From the
returns of the 28th of August it appears that on
that day he had the following troops within the limits
of his command : .

* Alexander Macomb was born in Detroit, Michigan, April 13, 1782,
He entered the army as a cornet of cavalry in 1799, and at the com-
mencement of the war of 1812 held the rank of lieutenant-colonel of
cngniecrs and adjutant-general of the army. In 1813, at his own re-
quest, he was appointed colonel of the 3rd regiment of artillery, and in
January, 1814, placed in command of the Lake Champlain frontier. Kor
his firmness and courage at the battle of Plattsburgh he was commis-
sioned a major-general. On the disbandment of the army he was re-
tained in the service as colonel of engineers, and, on the death of Major
t^cneral Brown in 1835, succeeded to the office of commander-in-chief
of the army. He died at Washington, June 25, 1841.
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Detachments of the regiments and corps that
marched '7

Capt. liConard's company of Light Artillery. . IvO
Capt. McGlassin's company, 15th Regi,. ... 60
The 6th, 29th, SOtli, 31st, 33d and 34th regi-

ments, reported from the aggregate present
on the 31st July 1771

Capt. Sproul's detachment of 13th Regt. . . 200
Sick and invalids of the regiments and corps

that left 803

Aggregate 3001

There were two veteran companies of artillery under
Captain Alexander Brooks, which were omitted in tlie

return. Two hundred and fifty infantry were also on
board the u3<^t, doing duty as marines. This brought
the whole force to about 3400 men, of whom over 1400
were invalids or non combatants.* With this force
Macomb prepared to resist the advance of fourteen
thousand veteran British soldiers.

General Macotnb in his detailed report of the battle of Platts-
burgh says, " Except the four companies of the 6th regiment i had
not an organized battalion among those remaining; the ganison was
composed of convalescents and tlie recruits of the new regiments
all in the greatest confusion, as well as the ordinance and stores; and
the works in no state of defense."

<
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CHAPTER XII.

^'^wf°5® w°^°^^
invades the United States-Preparations at

Plattsburgh to resist his advance-Description of the American
*orts, etc. Tlie Britisli encamp at Cliazy—Battle of Beekraan-
town -Provost's position on the iiortli banks of the Saranac—Can-
tain McCrlassm attacks a British battery—American and British

\^^f. u" ^\^' lake—Naval engagement off Plattsburgh—Battle ofPlattsburgh—Provost retreats to Canada—The Peace!

General Izard abandoned the cairp at Chaniplain
on the 29tli of August, and the next day Major-general
Brisbane advanced his division from Odelltown to that
place. On the 3d of September, fourteen thousand
British troops were collected at Champlain. This force
was composed of four troops of the 19th light dragoons,
300 men; two companies Royal Artillery, 400' men j

one brigade of rocketeers, twenty-five men ; one brigade
Royal Sappers and Miners, seventy-five men ; the first
brigade of infantry, co resisting of the first battalion of
the 27th regiment, the 68th and 5th, and the 3rd or
Buffs, in all 3,700 men, under command of Major-gen-
eral Robinson

; the second brigade, formed by the 88th
and 39th, and the 3d battalions of the 27th and 76th,
in all 3,600 men, under Major-general Powers; the
third brigade, composed of the second battalion of the
8th or King's, and the 18th, 49th and 6th, 3,100 men,
under Major-general Brisbane. There was also a light
brigade 2,800 strong, composed of Muron's Swiss regi-
ment

; the Canadian Chasseurs, the Voltigeurs and the
frontier light infantry. The whole was under Sir
George Provost, Governor-general of Canada; Lieu-
tenant-general De Rottenburgh being second in com-
mand.
On the 4th, the main body reached Chazy village,

and the next night, encamped near Sampson's about
eight miles from the village of Plattsburgh. At the
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same time Captain Pring, with a number of gun-boats,

moved up the lake as far as Lsle La Motte, and erected

a battery of three long 18 pounders on the west side of

that island, to cover the landing of the supplies for the
troops.

Brigadier-general Macomb was now at Plattsburgh
actively engaged in preparations to resist tlie expected
attack. On the 3d of Se[)tember, lie issued a general
order detailing his plan of defence. " The troops (says
this order) will line the parapet in two ranks, leav-

ing intervals for the artillery. A reserve of one fifth

of the whole force in infantry, will be detailed and
paraded fronting the several angles, wliich it will be
their particular duty to sustain. To each bastion are
to be assigned, by the several commanders of forts, a
sufficient number of infantry to line all the faces (in
single rank) of each tier. Should the enemy gain the
ditch, the front rank of the part assailed will mount
the parapet and repel him with its fire and bayonet.
If the men of this rank are determined, no human force

can dispossess them of that position."

The American works were built upon an elevated
plain, lying between the banks of the river Suranac
and Lake Champlain. The river descends from the
west until it approaches within about one hundred and
sixty rods of the lake, and then turns towards the north
and runs about one mile, in a northeasterly direction,

to the lake. The land between the river and lake, at
th''s point, is nearly in the shape of a right angled tri-

angle; the perpendicular being formed by the lake
shore. About eighty rods above the mouth of the river,

and near the centre of the village, is the " lower bridge,"
and about one mile higher up, following the course of
the stream, was another bridge, on the road leading
south to Salmon River, called the " upper bridge." One
mile and a half above this bridge is a ford of the river.*

The stream can also be forded at the bridges, and at

* This ford is near where General Pike encamped in 1812. Th«s
buildings were burued by Colonel Murray in 1 8 13.
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a point about midway between them. The south bank of
the^ river, above the village, is from fifty to sixty f^et
ugn, and steep. About sixty rods above the "lower
bridge IS a deep ravine, running back from the
river and extending nearly to the lake shore. The
principal work, called Fort Moreaii, stood opposite
the bend of the river, and about half way between itand the lake. It was tliree fourths of a mile south of the
lower bridge. A redoubt, called Fort Brown, stood
on the bank of the river, directly opposite the bend,
and about f^fty rods west of Fort Moreau. There uas
another redoubt to the east of Fort Moreau, near the
bank of the lake, called Fort Scott. On the point, near
the mouth of the river, was a block-house and battery.
Another block-house stood on the south side of tlie ra-
vine, about half way between the river and the lake.
Ihe defense of Fort Moreau was entrusted to Colonel
Melancton Smith, who had for its gaiiison the 29thand bth Regiments.* Lieutenant-colonel Storrs was
stationed in Fort Brown, with detachments of the 30th
and 31st, and Major Vinson in Fort Scott, with the 33d
and d4th. The block-house, near the ravine, was en-
trusted to Captain Smith of the Rifles, and had for its de-
tence a part of his company and of the convalescents
of one of the absent regiments. The block-house on
the point was garrisoned by a detachment of artiUerv,
under Lieutenant Fowler. The light artillery were or-
dered to take such positions as would best annoy the
enemy. When not employed they were to take post in
the ravine, with the light troops.
As soon as the British had advanced to Chazy villa<re.

Captain Spioul was ordered by General Macomb, wfth
two hundred men, of the 18th, and two field pieces, to
take position near the Dead Creek bridge, and to abattis

hrotW°!!fV^f''•"'' c-'i
Smith was a son of Judge Melancton Smith,

Smiml Me&f'" i'^^u^ '^iS?'*^'
U- S- ^^^y' ^"d the father of Rea;-

the mihta^v Lf.Kr S'^'^^' . "-^ ^*f ^'"^ '" '7^- «" ^^e increase of

nnda Sd ?Sl
^^"* during the war, he was appointed a colonel

heldS rlnJ°.S,^ ^r^.l^l^L^^^y^th ,regiment 1^8. Infantrj;, He
Platf«'>nr«h o«iT^"~A .""i o

^'^ icduccu aitcF the peace, lie died at
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the road beyond, while Lieutenant-colonel Appling
was stationed in advance, with one hundred and ten

riflemen, and a troop of New York State cavalry, under
Captain Safford and Lieutenant M. M. Standish, to

watch the movements of the enemy. Macomb also made
arrangements with Major-general Mooers for calling

out the New York Militia, and addressed a letter to

Governor Chittenden, of Vermont, requesting aid from

that State. On the 4th, seven hundred of the Clinton

and Essex Militia had collected at Plattsburgh.* They
were advanced the next day about five miles on the

north road, and lay during the night in the vicinity

of the present stone church in Beekmantown. The
militia were directed to watch the enemy, skirmish with

him as he advanced, break up the bridges and obstruct

the road with fallen trees.

On the 5th, as 'we have already stated, the British

occupied a possition near Sampson's on the lake road.

The troops were there divided into two columns, and

moved towards the village of Plattsburgh on the morn-

ing of the 6th, before day-light ; the right column crossed

over to the Beekmantown road ; the left followed the

road leading to the Dead Creek bridge. The right

column was composed of Major-general Powers' bri-

gade, supported by four companies of light infantry and
a demi-brigade under Major General Robinson. The
left was led by Major General Brisbane's brigade. In-

formation of this contemplated movement having

reached General Macomb on the evening of the 5th,

he ordered Major Wool, with a detachment of two
hundred and fifty m3n,to advance on the Beekmantown
road to the support of the militia. Captain Leonard,

of the light artillery, was also directed to be on the

ground, before day-light, with two field pieces.

The right column of the British advanced more
rapidly than the left, and, at an early hour, met
Major Wool's detachment and the militia, who had
taken a position near the residence of Ira Howe, in

* These beiouged to Cuionei Tiioiuas Milier's and Colonel Joiner's

regiments, Major Sanfor4's battalion and the 37th regiment.
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Beekmantown. Wool's party opened a brisk fire of
musketry upon the head of the British column as it

approached, severely wounding Lieutenant West of
the 3d Buffs, and about twenty privates. Near this
place Goodspeed and Jay, two men of Captain Atwood's
company of militia, were wounded and taken prisoners.
—Wool, with his men, now fell back as far as Culver's
Hill, four and a half miles from the village, where he
awaited the approach of the British. He was supported
by a few of the militia who had been rallied by their
officers, but the greater portion had retreated precipi-
tately, after the first fire near Howe's. The resistance
at Culver's Hill was intrepid, but momentary, for the
British troops pressed firmly forward, occupying the
whole road, and only returning their fire by their Hanks
and leading platoons, the latter of whom were once
driven to the base of the hill, after having reached its

summit. At this point. Lieutenant Colonel Willing-
ton, of the 3d Buffs, fell as he was ascending the hill

at the head of his regiment. Ensign Chapman of the
same regiment was also killed there, and Captain
Westropp, of the 58th, severely wounded. Several of
the Americans were killed, including Patridge of the
Essex militia.

Learning that a large body of the British were advanc-
ing on a parallel road, leading from Beekmantown
Corners, to gain his rear. Wool fell back as far as
" Halsey's Corners," about one and a half miles from
the village bridge. He was there joined, about eight
o'clock in the morning, by Captain Leonard with two
pieces of light artillery. Leonard placed his guns in
battery at an angle in the road, masked by Wool's
infantry and a small body of militia, and as the British
approached opened a most galling fire upon the head of
the '..'>]umn; the balls cutting a narrow and bloody
lane through the moving mass. Three times were the
guns discharged, but even this terrible fire did not
check the progress of the column, for the men, throwing
aoiHo 4'poTt* Ir ^ irt ••,-

,
pressed forvvafd, the bugles

sounding the charge, and forced Leonard hastily to
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withdraw towards the village. At this place, a nura-

ber of the British were killed or wounded. Among

the latter was Lieutenant Kingsbury of the 3d Butts,

who was taken into the adjoining farm-house of Isaac

C Piatt, Esqr., where he soon afterwards died.

'Finding that the enemy's right column was steadily

approaching the village. General Macomb ordered m

III detaclfments at tead Creek; at the same t^rne

directing Lieutenant-colonel Applmg to fall on the

British flank. The rapid advance of the column on

the Beekmantown road had reversed Applmg s position,

and he had barely time to save his retreat, coming lu a

few rods ahead, as the British debouched from the

woods a little north of the village. Here he poured in

a destructive fire from his riflemen at rest, and con-

tinned to annoy the enemy, until he formed a junction

with Wool, who was slowly retiring towards the h.wer

bridge The field pieces were taken across the bridge

andlo'rmed a battery for. its protection, and to cover

the retreat of Wool's, Appling's, and Sprouls men

These detachments retired alternately, keeping up a

hrkk fire until they got under cover ot the works.

tLiM of the British army did not arrive

near the village, until after Sproul's and Apphng s de-

tachments ha^d'been withdrawn; their n-rch havin|

been retarded by the obstructions placed m the load,

and by the removal of the bridge at Dead Creek As

this column passed along the beach of the to, i was

much annoyed by a brisk fire from several galleys,

which nTcdLougli had ordered to the head of tlie bay

After this fire had continued for about two hours, the

wind began to blow so heavy from the south as to en-

danger the safety of the galleys. Mr. Duncan, a mid-

shipman of the Saratoga, was therefore sent m a, gig to

oXthem to return.^ As that officer approached he

received a severe wound from the enemy's fire, which

* T i»,,ten-^»* Kinasburv was buried in Mr. Piatt's garden. His

mains were ";emovea to the village cemetery in May 1844, by Capt

? A WaUe then in command at Plattsburgh barracks.
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for a few minutes was concentrated upon his boat.*
About this time one of the galleys drifted under the
guns of the British and sustained some loss, but w.is
eventually brought off.

As soon as the American troops had crossed the river,
the planks were removed from the lower bridge, and
were piled up at its east end, to form a breast-work for
the infantry. A similar breast-work was made by the
mihtia, at the upper bridge. The British light troops
made several attempts, in the course of the day, to
cross at the village, but were repulsed by the guards at
the bridge, and by the sharp fire of a company of volun-
teers who had taken possession of a stone grist-mill
near by.t An attempt was also made to cross at the
upper bridge, which was gallantly resisted by tlie
militia. The loss this day, on botli sides, was greater
than the whole loss during the rest of the siege ; fc.rty-
five of the Americans, and more than two hundred
British having been killed or wounded.|
The configuration of the land, on the north side of

the river, differs somewhat from that on the south side.
The bank at tlie mouth of the river is abrupt and about
thirty feet high. This bank, with a depression above
the lower bridge, opposite the mill pond, follows the
margin of the stream, until within about eighty rods of
Fort Brown, when the hill recedes from the river, and

f IPfi^^^^^'^M^ ^*y' ^*^^' Congress passed a resolution of thanks
to MKlshipman Silas Duncan for his gallant conduct on this occasion,

f kM?'n*'°'^P*"y
""^^ '^*"^'^ "Aiken's Volunteers" and was composed

of the following young men—none of whom were old enough to be liable
to perform military duty : Martin J. Aiken, Azariah C. Flagg, Ira A
\v?rm <^ fT p- ?""c;

J'-^"»es Trowbridge, Hazen Mooers, Henry K.
Averill, St. John B. L. Skmner, Frederick P. Allen, Hiram Walworth,^than Everest, Amos Soper, James Patten, Bartemus Brooks, Smith
Batemen, Melancton W. Travis and Flavins Williams. They had been
out on the Beekmantown road in the morning, where they behaved with
great gallantry. In May, 1826, Congress authorized the President to
cause to be delivered to each, "One rifle promised to them by GeneralMacomb, while commanding the Champlam department, for their gal-

Pi?f7K''" uP^'^c''^"'
services as a volunteer corps, during the siegl of

Plattsburgh m September, 1814."
^ ^

• u*,^^"7r'
M^^o'"''' in his general ordei^of the 7th, estimates the Brit-

\t.S ^^ f"'" r' u '°
i^'"*=^

nundred
.

Ihe ' ' Burlington Sentinel '

' ofthe 9th Stat'' to have been about three hundred.
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is less abrupt. The flat and hill opposite Fort Brown
were covered with small trees and bushes. About one
mile back from the river is an elevated ridge run-

ning to the nortli. At Allen's farm-house, whicli stood
upon this ridge at the distance of about one aud one-
fourth mile from the American forts, Sir George Pro-
vost established his head-quarters. The army were
encamped upon the ridge, and on the high ground north
of the village.

From the 7th to the 10th, Provost was busily engag-
ed in bringing up his battering trains and supplies, and
in preparing his approaches. He erected a battery on
the bank of the lake north of the mouth of the river

;

another near the edge of tlie steep bank above tlie mill-

pond ; another near the burial ground, and one, supplied

with rocket works, on the hill opposite Fort Brown.
Besides these, there were three smaller batteries erect-

ed at other points within range of the American
forts.

While Provost was thus engaged, the American troops

were diligently at work, day and night, in strengthen-

ing their defences. The barracks and hospitals in the

vicinity of the forts were burned, and the sick removed
to Crab Island, about two miles distant, where they

were protected from the weather by tents. A small bat-

tery was erected on that island, moutiting two six

pounders, which was manned by convalescents. The
iVmericans also, during this time, fired hot shot into

and burned some fifteen or sixteen buildings, on the

north side of the river, which hacl afforded protection to

the British liglit troops.*

From the 7th to the 10th, the pickets and militia

were engaged in frequent skirmishes with the enemy at

the two bridges, and at tlie different fords along the

* The " Burlington Sentinel " says that up to the evening of the 8th,

the following buildings had been burned : John Griffin's house and
store, Roswell Wait's house and store, Mr. Savage's house, B. Buck's
house, Mr. Powers' store. Widow Beaumont's house and store, Charles
Backus' house and store, Joseph Thomas' two stores and Mr. Gold-
smith's house. The court house and jail wer»- also burned.
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river. On the morning of tlio 7th, a party of Britisli,

under CapUiin Noadie, attempted to cross the river, at a
ford about five niihis west of tlie village. They were,
however, met by a company of Colonel Miller's regi-

ment of militia, under command of ('aptain Vauglian,
and were repulsed with a loss of two killed and several
wounded. The same day Lieutenant Uunk, of IheOtli,

was mortally wounded, as he was passing in the street,

near the present dwelling of A. C. Moore, Esq.

On the night of the 9th, while the British were en-

gaged in erecting their rocket battery near Fort Brown,
Captain McGlassin of the 16th In fun try, obtained i)er-

mission from General Macomb to take a i)iuty of fifty

men and attack a detachment of British troops at work
upon the battery. The night wjis dark andslormyand
favored such an enterprise. Ordering his men to t;ike

the flints from their muskets, McGlassin crossed the

river, and passing through a small clumpof <l\varf oaks,

reached, unobserved, the foot of the hill upon whicii the

enemy were at work. 'I'here he divided his force into

two parties, one of which was sent, by a circuitous route,

to the rear of the battery. As soon as this party had
reached its position, McGlassin, in a loud voice, ordered

his men to charge '•'• on tlie front and rear," when tlicy

rushed forward, with all the noise it was possiljle for

them to make, and entered the work at both sides on

the run. The working party were taken by surprise,

and supposing themselves attacked by overwhelming
numbers, retreated i)recipitately towards the main camp.
McGlassin spiked the guns and led liis party back to

the American fort without losing a man. The whole
affair was boldly conceived and most gallantly executed.

It was long before the British officers would believe

that fifty men could make so much noise, or so badly

frighten over three hundred of their veteran troops.

When the British army reached Plattsburgh, their

gun-boats had advanced as far as the Isle La INIottc,

where tiiey reinaineci, unuer command oi v.aptain x ring.
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On the 8th Captain Downie reached that place with
the rest of the fleet, and on the morning of the llth,
the whole weighed anchor and stood south to attack
the Americans, who lay in the Bay, off Plattsburgh.
As the British vcHsels rounded Cumberland Head,

about eight o'clock in the morning, they found Mac-
donough at anchor a little south of the mouth of tlie

Saranac river, and abreast, but out of gunshot, of the
forts. His vessels lay in a line running nortli from
Crab Island, and near^v parallel with the west shore.
The brig Ewfle, Captain Henley, lay at the liead of
the line, inside the point of thj head. This vessel
mounted twenty guns and had on board one hundred
and fifty men. Next to her and on the south lay Mac-
donough's flag ship, the Saratot/a, mounting twenty-
six guns, with two hundred and twelve men. Next
south was the schooner Ticonderoga^ of seventeen guns,
Lieutenant Cassin, with one hundred and ten men,
and next to her, and at the southern extremity of tlie

line, lay the sloop Preble^ Lieutenant Charles Budd.
This vessel carried seven guns and was manned by
thirty men. She lay so near the shoal extending north
cast from Crab Island, as to prevent the enemy from
turning that end of the line. To the rear of the lino
were ten gun-boats, six of which mounted one long
twenty-four pounder and one eighteen pound Coluni-
biad each ; the other four carried one 12 pounder. The
gun-boats had, on an average, thirty-five men each.
Two of the gun-boats lay a little noi'th and in rear of
the Eagle, to sustain the head of the .i ; We, others
were placed opposite the intervals bet^T "en Mv differei i

vessels, and about forty rods to their lear. The laro-er

vessels were at anchor, while the gun-boats were kept
in position by their sweeps.
The British fleet was composed of the frigate Coti-

f<anc'>.. carrying thirty-seven guns,* with over three
hu^'dred men, commanded by Captain Downie ; the

* Tnere were thiriy-nine guns on board the Conliance, but two of
them were not mounted.

—

Cooler.
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Brig Linnet, Captain Priiig, of sixteen guns and 120
men

; the sloop C'AmA, Lieutenant McGliee, and the sloop
Finch, Lieutenant Ilicks, carrying eleven guns and
about forty-tive men each. To these vessels were added
thirteen gun-boats of about forty-five men each. Five
of them carried two guns, and eight one gun each.
Thus the force of the Americans consisted of one ship,
one brig, one schooner, one sloop, and ten gun-boats,
manned by eight hundred and eighty-two men, and
carrying In all eighty-six guns. The British had one
frigate, one brig, two sloops and thirteen gun-boats,
manned by over one thousand men, and carrying in all
ninety-five guns. The metal of the vessels on both
sides was unusually heavy. The Saratoga mounted
ei^ht long twenty-fours, six forty-twos, and twelve
thirty-twos, while the Confiance had the gun-deck of a
heavy frigate, with thirty long twenty-fours upon it.

She also had a spacious top gallant forecastle, and a
poop that came no further forward than the mizen
mast. On the first were a long twenty-four on a
circle, and four heavy carronades ; two heavy carron-
ades were mounted on the poop.*
When the British fleet appeared in sight the Finch

led and kept in a course toward Crab Island, while the
other vessels hove to opposite the point of Cumber-

* Cooper's Naval History. Mr. Alison (in his History of England,
vol. 4) says: "The relative strength of the squadron on this, as in
every other naval action during the war, where the British were de-
feated, was decidedly in favor of the Americans "—a statement unwar-
•^"ted by the facts, and unnecessary to sustain the high reputation of
the British navy, The following are the number and size of the euns
used on both fleets.

AMERICAN.
14, long 24 pounders.
6, 42 pound carronades.

29, 32 " ••

12, long 18 pounders.
12, long 12 "
7, long 9 «'

6, 18 pound Columbiads.

86 guns.

BRITISH.
31, long 24 pounders.

7. 18 "
10, 12 ««

5. 6
J 2, 32 pound carronades.
6, 24 "

17, 18 " ••

I, 18 pound Columbiad.

95 giins.
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land Head, to allow the gun-boata to come up, and to
receive final instructions as to the plan of at tack. The
vessels then filled and headed in towards ihe American
fleet ;

passing inside of the point of Cumberland Head;
the Chub laying her course a little to windward of the
Eagle, in order to support the Linnet, which stood
dire.^tly towarr's that vessel. Captain Downie had de-
termined to lay tha Confiance athwart the Saratoga,
but the wind baffling, he was obliged to anchor at

about two cables length from that ship. The Finch,
which had run about half way to Crab Island, tacked
and took her station, with the gun-boats, opposite the
Ticonderoga and Preble.

As the British vessels approached they received the
fire of the American fleet ; the brig Eagle firing first

and being soon followed by the Saratoga and the sloop
and schooner.* The Linnet poured her broadside in-

to the Saratoga, as she passed that sliip to take her i)o-

sition opposite the Eagle Cai)tain Downie brought
his vessel into action in the most gallant manner, and
did not fire a gun until he was perfectly secured, al-

though his vessel suffered severely from the fire of the
Americans. As soon however as the Confiance ])ad

been brought into position, she discharged all her lar-

board guns, at nearly the same instant. The effect of
this bi'oadside, thrown from long twenty-four pounders,
double shotted, in smooth water, was terrible. The Sar-
atoga trembled to her very keel: about forty of her
crew were disabled, including h'^r first Lieutenant, Mr.
Gamble, who was killed while sighting the bow gun.
Soon after the commencement of the engagement the

* The first gun fired on board the Saratoga was a long twenty-four,
which Macdonough himself sighted. The shot is said to have struck
the Confiance near the outer hawse-hole, and to have passed the length
of her deck, '.illing and wounding several men, and carrying away the
wheel. In clearing the decks of the Saratoga, some hen-coops were
thrown overboard and the poultry permitted to run at large. Startled
by the report of the opening gun of the Eagle, a young cock flew upon
p. gun slide, clapped his wings and crowed. The men gave three cheers
aud considered the little incidence a happy onjen.

—

Copperas JVaval His-
tory and Niles^ Registvr.
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Chub, while manoeuvring near the head of the Amer-
ican line, received a broadside froni the Eagle, which
so crippled her that she drifted down between the op-

posing vessels and struck. She was taken possession of

by Mr. Charles Piatt, one of the Saratoga's midship-
men, and was towed in shore and anchored. The Chub
had suffered severely ; nearly half of her men having
been killed or wounded. About an hour later the Finch
was driven from her position by the Ticonderoga, and,
being badly injured, drifted upon the shoal near Crab
Island, where she grounded. After being fired into

from the small battery on the Island, she struck and
was taken possession of by the invalids who manned
the battery.*

After tiie loss of tlie Finch, the British gun-boats
made several efforts to close, and succeeded in compel-
ling the sloop Preble to cut her cables ar.d to anchor
in shore of the line, where she was of no more service
during the engagement. Ihe gun-boats, emboldened by
this success, now directed their efforts towards the Ti-

conderoga, against which they made several very gal-

lant assaults, bringing the boats, upon two or three oc-

casions, within a few feet of the schooner's side. They
were however as often beaten back, and the schooner,
during the remainder of the day, completely covered
that extremity of the line.

While the.'ie changes were taking place at the lower
end of the line, a change was also made at the other ex-

I

* Mr. Alison (History of England, vol. 4), referring to the event,
says : " The Finch, a British brig, grounc''»d out of shot and </jV/ not en-
gage ;

'" and again, "The Finch struck on a reef of rocks and could not
get into action." Had Mr, Alison taken the trouble to read Captain
Pring's official account of the engagement he would have found in it the
following stalement : " Lieutenant Hicks, of the Finch, had the mortifi-

cation to strike on a reef of rocks, to the eastward of Crab Island, about
the middle of the engagement, which prevented his rendering that assist-

ance to the squadron, that might from an officer of such ability, have
been expected." It is very convenient for the English histori.in to con-
vert a small sloop of eleven guns and forty men into a brig, and to keep
that large vessel out of the actioa altugclhef, but, as I have before sai;!,

such statements are unnecessary to preserve the well-earned reputation
of the British navy for bravery or gallantry in action
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tremity. The Eagle, having lost her spiin^s and findmg herself exposed to the fire of both the linlet and

So"fand rf^^i
'^"^"""^ """'"'^^'l between th Sa .atoga and Ticonderoga, and a little inshore ot bothirom this position she opened afresh on t),e Confiauceand the British gnn-boats, with her larboard guns Thischange relieved the Brig, but left the Saiatoga^xposedto the whole fire of the Linnet, which sprung^ier broad«des in such a manner as to rake t'he s?ip «n her

malriallv tZ^^" ^""^^S" and Confiance now beganmaterially to lessen, as gun after gun on both vesselsbecame disab ed, until at last the'^Sarato.-a had not a

betroT'" u' fh
"• r" *^ ^°"«^"- -^ ^-^^Detter ofl. It therefore became necessary tliat Imih

JuTer TiMr^' I"
""""""« "'^ -t™' -^"' -y

delav but th!. r" ^"'^'"^ ^^ "^'"^ considerable

on feffect nfh.,ff'*'r'"''
"""' }^'' fortunate, as the

As soon a tL «
"^"'^ "'^ '" ^"'"^ *<>« ^«»««1 ahead.

broaSe from ^h"'","^'!"'""/
"''""'* ^^^ P""'«d a fresh

. The shi^thli K * t,,^
^^"^ """"'^^ »™' then struckine ship then brought her guns to bear on the 1 mnM

It tis'time"the^V -t^T' «f'r" "^"'^^
^^

'--"
'

the rear wh..^?l ^'f'^*',g""-''oa'^ ^y l"'" a mile in
„2^'**^'.^™'<' "'ey had been driven by the sharn fire

ered rtrcoL"'""'
""'' *« ^"^le- T^se boat?l„w-erea then colors as soon as they found tlie 1 rwrvessels had submitted, but not being pui^ue 1, for fhe

Unnerwhi";'*""''
^"' ^!,"' '" "'"^ *^« «<"'"' '"« » d

tim th'J
''«™ Imported to be in a sinking condi-tion, they escaped, together with a store sloop whichlayjear the point of Cumberland Head during "w

The engagement continued for two hours and a halfand was the most sevei.ly fought naval battle oVtfewar. lie Saratoga had twenty-eight men killed and

,r^,.....vlt:M, txiu iiconaerosra, Six killed and sJvwounded, and the Preble, two killed. The11 ^^^Z
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gun-boats was three killed and taiee wounded. Total
killed and wounded, one hundred and ten, being equal
to every eighth man in the fleet. Besides, the Saratoga had
been hulled fifty-five times and was twice on fire ; the
Eagle was hulled thirty-nine times. The carnage and de-
struction had been as great on the other side. The Confi-
ance had forty-one men killed and eighty-three wound-
ed ; the Linnet reported her casualties at ten killed and
fourteen wounded, but the killed and wounded prob-
ably exceeded fifty; the Chub was reported at six
killed and ten wounded, and the Finch at two wound-
ed. No account is given of the loss on the gun-boats,
but, from theil* close and severe contest witli the Ticon-
deroga, it must have been large. The total of killed and
wounded on the British side was equal to at least one-
fifth of the whole number of men in their fleet. The
Confiance had been hulled one hundred and five times.
So severe had been the contest, that at the close of
the action there was not a mast in either fleet fit for

use.*

Among those killed on the side of the British were
Captain Downie, who fell soon after the action com-
menced ; Captain Alexander Anderson, of the Marines

;

Midshipman William Gunn, of the Confiance ; and
Lieutenant William Paul and Boatswain Charles Jack-
son of the Linnet. Among the wounded were Mid-
shipman Lee, of the Confiance ; Midshipman John
Sinclair, of the Linnet ; and Lieutenant James McGhee,
of the Chub. The American ofiicers killed were Peter
Gamble, 1st Lieutenant of the Saratoga ; John Stans-
bury, 1st Lieutenant of the Ticonderoga, and Sailing

Master Rogers Carter. Midshipman James M. Baldwin
was wounded and died from the effects of the wound in

* "I could only look at the enemy's galleys going off, in a shattered
condition ; for there was not a mast in either squadron that could stand
to make sail on ; the lower rigging being nearly all shot away, hung
down as though it had been just placed over the mast heads."

—

Mac-
donough's Report of the Battle. "Our masts, yards and sails were so
shattered that one looked like so many bunches of matches, and the
other like a bundle of rags."

—

Letter of Midshipman Lee of the Con-
fiance,
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the city of New York on 23d July, 1816. Referring to
the deatli of three of these officers, Mr. Cooper, in his
History of the Navy, says :—" Lieutenant Gamble was
on his knees, sighting tlie bow-gun, when asliot entered
the port, split the quoin, drove a portion of it against
his breast and laid liini dead on the quarter-deck with-
out breaking his skin. Fifteen minutes later one of
the American shot struck the muzzle of a twenty-four
on the Confiance, dismounted it, sending it bodily in-
board against the groin of Captain Downie, killing him
also without breaking the skin. Lieutenant Stansbury
suddenly disappeared from the bulwarlcs forward
while superhitentUng some duty with the springs of
the Ticonderogii. Two days after tlie action his body
rose to tiie surface of the water, and it was found that
it had been cut in two witli a round shot.

It is said that scarcely an individual escaped on board
of either the Confiance or Saratoga,without some injury.
Macdonough was twice knocked down; once by the
spanker-boom, which was cut in two by a shot and fell
upon his back, as he was bending his body to sight ,a

gun ; and again by the head of a gunner, which was
driven against him, and knocked him into the scuppers.
Mr. Brum the sailing-master of the Saratoga, had his
clothes torn off by a splinter, while winding the ship.
Mr. Vallette, acting Lieutenant, had a shot-box, on
which he was standing, knocked from under his feet
and he too was once knocked down by the head of a
seamen. Very few escaped without some accident, and
it appears to have been agreed on both sides, to call no
man wounded who could keep out of the hospital.*
Midshipman Lee of the Confiance, who was wounded
in the action, thus describes the condition of that vessel.
" The havoc on both sides is dreadful. I don't think
there are more than five of our men, out of tliree hun-
dred, but what are killed or wounded. Never was a
shower of hail so thick, as the shot whistling about our
ears. Were you to see my jacket, waist-coat and trow-

* Cooper's Naval History.
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F.ers, you would be astonislied how I escaped as I did,
for they are literally torn all to rags with shot and
splinters; the upper part of uiy hat was also shot away.
There is one of our marines who was in the Trafalgar
action with Lord Nelson, who says it was a mere fiea-
hite in comparison with this."*
As soon as the British fleet were observed approach-

ing Cumberland Head, on the morning of tlie 11th, Sir
George Provost ordered General Power's brigade, and
a part of General Robinson's brigade, consisting of four
companies of light infantry, and the 3d battalions of
the 27th and 76t]i, to force the fords of tlie Saranac,
and to assault the American works. The advance was
made, and the batteries were opened, tlie moment the
action on the lake commenced.
The British attempted to cross the river at three

points ; one at the village bridge, where they were re-
pulsed by the artillery and guards under Captains
Brooks, Richards and Smith; one at the upper bridge,
where they were foiled by the pickets and Riflemen,
under Captain Grovener and Lieutenants Hamilton
and Smitli, supported by a detachment of militia ; and
the third at the ford near " Pike's cantonment," where
they were resisted by the New York Militia, under
Major-general Mooers and Brigadier-general Wright.
At this latter point, several companies succeeded in
crossing, driving th-e militia before them towards Sal-
mon River. The British advanced, firing by platoons, but
with such carelessness of aim as to do but little injury.f
At Salmon River, the militia were joined by a large
detachment of the Vermont volunteers, and were soon

* Letter to his brother, published in Niles' Register, vol. 8. The re-
sult of the engagement depended, from the first, upon the Saratoga and
Confiance. When Macdonough anchored his vessel he not only attached
springs to the cables, but also laid a kedge broad off on each bow of the
Saratoga, and brought the hawsers in upon the two quarters. To this
timely precaution he was indebted for the victory, for without the lar-

board hawser he could not have brought his fresh broadside into action.

f I have conversed with several who boast of their activity during this

retreat, and who felt a personal interest in the subject at the time, and
they all state that the balls, at each volley, struck the pine trees at least
fifteen feet from the ground.
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afterwards reinforced by Lieutenant Surapter, with a
party of artillery and a field-piece. Here they rallied
and were drawn up to meet the attack of the British
troops, who were rapidly approaching. Just Jit this
moment an officer* rode up to the ranks, proclaiming
the welcome intelligence that the British fleet liad sur-
rendered. With three hearty cheers the militia imme-
diately pressed forward against the enemy, who, having
been at the same moment recalled, were now rapidly
retiring towards the ford. In their retreat, a company
of the 76th lost their way among the thick pines,
where they were surrounded and attacked by several
companies of militia and Vermont volunteers. Three
Lieutenants and twenty^even men were made prisoners,
and Captain Purchase and the rest of the company
killed-f The rest of the British detachment regained
the north bank of the Saranac without much loss.J
Although no further attempt was made to cross the

river, the British batteries continued their fire upon the
American works until sundown. This fire was re-
turned by the guns of Fort Brown, which were managed
during the day with great skill, by Captain Alexander
Brooks and the corps of veteran artillery under his
command.

Sir Geoige Provost had now under his command over
thirteen thousand troops, more than half of whom had
served with distinction under Wellington, while the
American force did not exceed fifteen hundred regulars,
fit for duty, two thousand five hundred Vermont volun-
teers, under Major-general Strong, six hundred of
whom had just arrived, and General Wright's brigade

* Chancellor Walworth, then Adjutant-general of Major-general
Mooers' division.

t It is said Captain Purchase was shot down, while waving a white
hadkerchief over his head, as a notice that he had surrendered.

J Sir George Pruvost, in his account of the battle, says: " Scarcely had
his Majesty's troops forced a passage across the Saranac and ascended
the heights on which stand the American works. ^' &c.—This would imply
that the British had gained ground near the forts, bnt such was not the
case. They crossed nearly two miles above the forts, and followed the
miXiiia.from, instead of towards the American works.
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of Clinton and Essex Militia, seven hundied strong,
under command of Major-general Mooers. With hia
superior force, Provost could have forced the passage
of the Saranac, and have crushed Macomb by the mere
weight of numbers. But the victory would have been
attended with gieat sacrifice of life, and would have
led to no permanent advantage to the British. Mac-
donough was in ccfmmand of the lake; reinforce-
ments of regulars were hastening to the support of
Macomb; the militia were rising en masses in every
quarter, and witliin two weeks Provost would have
been surrounded, his supplies from Canada cut off, and
an only alternative left to force his way back with the
loss of half liis army, or to have surrendered. In a
dispatch to Earl Bathurst, after referring to the loss of
the fleet, he says

:
« This unlooked-for event depriving

me of the co-operation of the fleet, without which the
further prosecution of the service was become imprac-
ticable, I did not hesitate to arrest the course of the
troops advancing to the attack, because the most
complete success would have been unavailing ; and the
possession of the enemy's works offered no advantage
to compensate for the loss we must have sustained in
acquiring possession of them."

This was a just and merited compliment to the skill
and bravery of the American regulars and militia. The
former were few in number, but resolute and unflinch-
ing. Among the latter the greatest enthusiasm now
prevailed. They had become accustomed to the " smell
of powder," and animated by the recollection of Mac-
donough's victory, were ready to oppose any force that
might attempt the passage of the Saranac. It is due
to the patriotism of the citizens of Vermont, to men-
tion the fact that as soon as Governor Chittenden re-
ceived information from General Macomb of the inva-
sion by tlie enemy, he issued a spirited address caUing
on the Vermont militia to rally to the aid of their
countrymen on the opposite side of the lake. This
address was most nobly responded to, for when the
requisition of the President for a reinforcement of

11
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two thousand militia to aid General Macomb, reached

the Governor, he replied that the order had not only

been anticipated, but far exceeded, by the voluntary

enrollment of his fellow-citizens. The same enthu-

siasm pervaded the militia on the New York side. When
Major-general Mooers* orders were received for the

Militia of Warren and Washington Counties to as-

semble, en masse^ and march to the frontier, there

appeared, under arms, two hundred and fifty men
more than had ever mustered at an inspection or

review.

Acting upon the considerations stated in his dispatch

to Earl Bathurst, Sir George Provost prepared for an

instant and hasty retreat. As soon as the sun went
down, he dismantled his batteries, and, at 9 o'clock at

night, sent off his heavy baggage and artillery, which

were quickly followed by the main army ; the rear

guard, consisting of a light brigade, started a little be-

fore day-break, leaving behind them vast quantities of

provisions, tents, camp equipage, ammunition, etc. The
sick and wounded were also left behind, consigned to

the generosity and humane care of General Macomb. So

silent and rapid was the retreat, that the main army
had passed through Beekmantown before its absence

was known in the American camp. The light troops,

volunteers and militia were immediately sent in pur-

suit. They followed the retiring column as far as

Chazy, and took a few prisoners. The roads were mud-
dy, and very heavy at the time, which not only pre-

vented further pursuit, but delayed Provost's retreat.

The last of the British army did not leave Champlain
until the 24th.*

General Macomb, in his returns, states the number
of killed, wounded and missing of the regular force

under his command, during the skirmishes and bom-
bardment, at one hundred and twenty-three. The only

commissioned officer killed was Lieutenant George W.

* Provost was recaiied to England 5oon after his return to Canada,

when charges were preferred against him. He died in December 1815,

before his trial had commenced.
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Runk, of the 6th Regimeut, who was severely wounded
on the 7th and died the next day.* Tlie loss among
the volunteers and militia was small. The loss of the
British has never been correctly ascertained. Their
accounts fix the casualities of the expedition at under
two hundred killed and wounded, and four hundred
lost by desertion. This, however, is far below the true
number. At the time, the American officers believed
the total loss of the British, fiom the time they iirst
crossed the lines until they again entered Canada, in
killed, wounded and prisoners, and by desertion, was
over two thousand men.— Seventy-five prisoners were
taken.*

On the 12th the Vermont volunteers returned home,
and on the 13th the New York Militia were disbanded
by General Macomb, and orders issued countermanding
the march of thousands, who were flocking to the
frontier.

On the morning of the 13th of September, the re-
mains of the lamented Gamble, Stansbury, Carter and
Barron were placed in separate boats, which, manned
by crews from their respective vessels, proceeded to ti\e

Confiance, where they were joined by the British officers,
with the bodies of Downie, Anderson, Paul, Gunn, and
Jackson. At the shore of the lake, the procession was
joined by a large concourse of the military and citizens
of Plattsburgh, who accompanied the bodies to the vil-
lage burial-ground. Near the centre of the graveyard,

* Lieut. Rusk was buried on Crab Island. His remains were removed
to the burial-ground in the village of Plattsburgh on the 19th September
loio,

t The following list of British officers killed or wounded during the in-
vasion was published in the London Gazette of the 19th and 26th Nov-
ember, 1 8 14,
Killed.—Captain (Brevet Lieut. -Col.) James Willington and Ensign

John Chapman, of the 3d Buffs, Captain John Purchase, 76th Regiment,
loot.

Wounded.—Captain T. Crosse, A. D. C, (slightly); Lieut. R. K'ngs-
bury, severely, (since dead); Lieut. John West, (severely); Lieutenants
Benson and Holm.es. (slightly): all of the 3d Buffs. Captain L. West-
ropp, (severely,); Lieut. C. ferohier and Adjutant Lewis'^ (slightly); of
the 58th regiment, foot.
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beneath the shade of two pines, now rest the ashes of
those gallant oflBcers. The sailors and marines, who
fell in the engagement, were buried on Crab Island,
side by side, in one common grave.
With the battle of PlattHburgh closed all active op-

erations upon the Champlaiu frontier. For several
months, however, the inhabitants were kept in a state
of alarm, as it was rumored tiiat the Britisli authorities
C(»ntemplated another campaign. Major-general. Mooers,
New York, and Major-general Strong, of Vermont,
ordered their respective divisions of militia to hold
themselves in readiness for active service. General
Macomb remained at Plattsburgh with a small force, and
caused two redoubts to be thrown up a short distance
to the south of Fort Moreau, which he named Fort
Tompkins and Fort Gaines.
The Treaty of Ghent was signed on the 24th of De-

cember, 1814, and on the 17th of February following,
was ratified by the United States Senate. With the
publication of this treaty all fears of further hostilities
ceased.



APPENDIX.
An Account op the Celebration op the Anni-VERSAUY op the BaTTLE OP PlATTSBUUGH, BYTHE Citizens of Plattsburgh and the Clinton
COUNTY Military Association, Sei-tember 11th,

At a meeting of the Clinton County Military
AssociationJ.eld on the 21st of August, 1843, it was,
on motion of Mayor A. A. Prescott,

Resolved, That this Association ilo celebrate, in some
appropriate manner, the Anniversary of the Battle of
1 lattsburgh, on the eleventh of Sei)tember next.

Hesolved, That a committee of three be appointed to
confer with the Trustees of the Village, and make ar-
rangements for the Celebration.

Maj. Gen. Skinner, Brig. Geii. Halsey and Col. Moore,
were appointed said committee.
The following named gentlemen were duly appointed

a committee on the part of the citizens to confer witii
the committee of the Military Association in making
the necessary arrangements for the proper celebration
of the day :

—

William F. Haile, Moss K. Piatt, D. B. McNeil, C. S.
Mooers, R. A. Gilman, G. M. Beckwith, G. W. Palmer,
S. Couch, Benj. Ketchum, R. A. Weed, J. Bailey, Peter
S. Palmer, T. DeForris, William H. Morgan, J. W.
Tuttle.

At a meeting of the Joint Committee of Arrange-
ments, Col. D. B. McNeil, (who was Acting Assistant
Adjutant-general of the Militia forces at Plattsburgh,
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in September 1814,) was designated to act as President

of tlie day, and the following resolutiono were adopted

:

Resolved, That the citizens of Plattsburgh, in con-

nection with such other persons as may unite with them,

will on the 11th of September, instant, proceed to the

erection of plain marble monuments to mark the sev-

eral spots where rest the mortal remains of the Amer-
ican and British officers who fell at the memorable
" Battle of Plattsburgh."

Resolved, That R. A. Gilman, George Moore, and
Roby G. Stone be a committee to procure the monu-
ments and make the necessary arrangements to carry

out the foregoing resolution.

Resolved, That Brig.-Gen. Wool, and Lt.-Col. B.

Riley, of tlie U. S. Army, be requested to unite with

the citizens and military of this place in tlie proposed

celebration, and the erection of the njonuments above-

mentioned.

Resolved, That Gen. Skinner, Gen. Halsey, and Col.

R. G. Stone be the committee of invitation.

Resolutions were also passed inviting the U. S. Offi-

cers and troops stationed at this post, the surviving

officers and soldiers of the regular army, the Clinton

and Essex Militia, and the Vermont volunteers who
participated in the events of that time, to unite with us

in the proposed celebration.

In accordance with the above arrangements, the

Anniversary of the Battle of Plattsburgh was celebrated

in an appropriate manner by the Clinton County Mili-

tary Association and the citizens of Plattsburgh and
its vicinity generally, on Monday last. General Wool
and suite, and several other gentlemen who were in

the battle of the 11th, were present by special invita-

tion.

The procession was formed at Fouquet's hotel at 10
o'clock, under the direction of Gen. C. Halsey, Chief

Marshal, assisted by Messrs. C. S. Mooers, G. W.
Palmer, and R. G. Stone^ escorted by the U. S. Troops
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at this post under the command of Capt. C. A. Waite,
and moved to the Park in front of the Court House,
where an able and patriotic address was delivered by
Col. A. C. Moore, to a large and attentive audience of

ladies and gentlemen.
After the address, the procession was again formed

and moved to the burying-ground, where a square was
formed by the U. S. Troops and the Military Associa-

tion around the unmarked graves of those who fell in

the battle of Plattsburgh.

After a prayer by the Rev. Mr. Witherspoon, and an
address by Gen. Skinner, the president of the day
(Col. McNeil) said:

" Fellow-Citizens :—The President of the day has
designated our distinguished guest, Brigadier-General
Wool, of the United States Army, who commanded tlie

detachment of American regular troops opposed to that
division of the British Army which advanced upon
Plattsburgh by the Beekmantown road on the 6th of

September, 1814, to erect a monument at tiie head of

the grave of Col. Willington, of the 3d Regiment of

British Buffs, who gallantly fell at the head of his

regiment at Culver's Hill, on the Beekmantown road,

in the memorable battle of the 6th of September, 1814.
" The division of the British Army in which the

brave and lamented Willington fell was not less than
4,000 strong ; and when we take into view the tact that

General Wool (then a Major), with a light corps of but
250 regular troops, all told, contested every inch of

ground with this formidable force in their descent upon
Plattsburgh, the selection of General Wool to perform
the melancholy duty assigned to him cannot fail to give

deep interest to the solemn occasion which brought us
together upon this hallowed spot. Nothing can be more
appropriate than that the monument about to Be erected
should be raised by the hand of an officer who bore an
honorable and conspicuous part in the events of the

memorable dav on which the o-allant Willinsrton fell.

It is a pleasing spectacle to see the living brave doing
honor to the memory of the illustrious dead."
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Gen. Wool proceeded to discharge the duty assigned
him, and said :

" Fellow-Citizens and Soldiers .-—The duty as-
signed me by the President of the day, in behalf of the
citizens of Plattsburgh and the Military Association of
the County of Clinton, is no less gratifying to me than
it is honorable and magnanimous to its authors, and
will furnish an example worthy of imitation for all time
to come. It is not less a holy and pious offering to the
illustrious dead, than the offspring of noble and gener-
ous hearts to a fallen foe, and will furnish themes of
praise to the end of time. It will be a healing balm to
the wounded hearts of relatives and friends—whilst it
will not fail to call forth from every Briton who passes
this consecrated spot tears of gratitude as well as tears
of sympathy.

" Witii these brief remarks, I now erect, in behalf of
the citizens of Plattsburgh and the Military Association
of Clinton County, this monument to the memory of
Colonel Willington, who fell the 6th of September,
1814, at Culver's Hill, leading to the charge the ad-
vance of the British army marching on Plattsburgh."

The President of the day said

:

" Fellow-Citizens :—Our esteemed fellow-citizen,
Judge Haile, late a captain in the United States Army,
will now proceed to place monuments at the respective
graves of Captain Purchase, late of the British Army

;

Lieut. Runk, Lite of the 6th Regiment, United States
Infantry

; and Ensign John Chapman, late of the 3d
Buffs."

The President of the day, in designating Judge Haile
to perform the duty assigned to him, did so from a full
knowledge of the fact that no officer of his rank ever
left the army of the United States with a higher and
more enviable reputation as a fearless and fighting offi-
cer than did Captain Haile.

Judge Haile proceeded to the duty assigned him,
with suiliibie remarks.
The President of the day then said

:
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"Fellow-Citizens :— The Colonels Miller and
Manly and Maj.-Gen. Skinner, all of whom bore a dis-
tinguished part in the battles of Beekmantown and
Plattsburgh, is assigned the honor of erecting monu-
ments to the memory of Lieutenant Peter Gamble,
United States Navy; John Stansbuiy, United States
Navy, and Midshipman James M. Baldwin, United
States Navy.
The gentlemen above mentioned proceeded to dis-

charge the duty assigned them, accompanied by ap-
propriate J'emarks.

The President said

—

" To our esteemed fellow-citizen, Piatt R. Halsted,
Esq., late a Lieutenant in the United States Army, I
assign the honor of placing monuments at the graves
of Captain Alexander Anderson of the Britisli marines

;

Lieutenant William Paul, midshipman ; William Gunn
and boatswain Charles Jackson of the British Navy,
and Joseph Barron, Pilot on board Commodore Mac-
donough's ship—all of whom fell in the naval engage-
ment in Cumberland Bay, off Plattsburgh, on the 11th
of September, 1814.

*' Joseph Barron, Pilot, was personally known to
Lieut-Halsted and myself, and was a man held in high
estimation for his intelligence and patriotism by all

who had the pleasure of his acquaintance."
Lieut. Halsted, in the discharge of the duty assigned

him, erected the monuments at the !iead of the graves
of the three Lieutenants of the British Navy, and pro-
ceeded to the grave of Joseph Barron, and, as near as
we could catch his remarks, spoke as follows

:

" I take a melancholy pleasure in erecting this monu-
ment at the head of the grave of Joseph Barron, Com-
modore Macdonough's confidential Pilot. I knew him
well—he was about my own age—we were school boys
together—a warmer hearted or a braver man never
trod the deck of a ship."

Lieut Springer, late of the U. S. Army, w^as desig-
nated by the President of the day, to erect the menu-
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ment at the head of the grave of Sailing Master Rogers
Carter, U. S. Navy, and proceeded to discharge that
duty.

A benediction was then pronounced by Rev. Mr.
Witherspoon, and the procession returned to Fou-
quet*s Hotel, where tlie committee of arrangements,
the invited guests and the Military Association
partook of an excellent dinner, got up in Fouquet's
best style.

Among tlie sentiments offered on this occasion was
the following, by General Skinner :

Brig.-general Wool, U. S. Army—The Hero of
Beekraantown as well as Queenstown

—

" His laurels are green, though his locks are gray."

General Wool, with much feeling, responded to this

sentiment as follows

:

Mr. President—I rise with a heart overflowing
with gratitude to respond to the sentiment just given
by my friend at tiie other end of tlie table. I find it

impossible, however, filled as I am with emotion, to

make a speech, or give utterance to my feelings in a
manner worthy of the occasion. Were it otherwise, I

could say but little that has not already been said. I

might speak of the campaigns of 1812 and '13, which
closed with the most gloomy forebodings. I might
also speak of the campaigns of 1814, when the mantle
of darkness was cast off, and a blaze of light shone
forth along the frontier from Fort Erie to Plattsburgh,
and finally closed, with a brilliancy seldom equalled,

on the plains of New Orleans. But these periods have
already been noticed and described in the most elo-

quent and stirring language. Therefore, little remains
for me to add, could I give utterance to my feelings,

but to express my warmest thanks for the kind par-

tiality with which you have been pleased to allude to

ray services. I would, however, remark that although
at one period of the war darkness and despondency ap-
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peared to pervade our beloved country, there was one
bright spot exempt from the general gloom. It was
here in this place, PLittsbiirgh, that the patriotic in-
habitants never wavered nor quailed before the legions
of Great Britain.—They stood by their country in the
darkest hour, and never failed to cheer and comfort
the war-worn soldier, and to receive him with open
arms whether he returned victorious, or was driven
back by the force of circumstances. Who that was at
Pittsburgh in 1812, '13 and '14, does not remember
with delight Mooers, Smith, Sailly, Delord, Bailey,
Palmer and Ransom, all patriotic citizens and devoted
friends of their country in war as well as in peace, but
who now rest in tlie mansions of eternal bliss. With
these few remarks, Mr. President, I would offer this
sentiment

—

The Citizens of Plattsburgh and the Military As-
sociation of Clinton County—This day attests their
magnanimity and greatness of soul, by the homage
paid to the illustrious dead who fell fighting the battles
of their country.

I
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POSITION OF THE GRAVES,

With the Inscriptions on the Monuments erected Sept. 11, 1843.

Lieut.

G. W. RUNK,
6th Regt. U. S.

Army, 8th Sept.

l8i4.

WEST,

Colo"-:;

^ILLlNt ,

3d Regt. b «

B. Army.

6th Sept. 1814.

t

£.iisign

CHAPMAN,
3d Buffs,

B. rtr'ny.

6th Sept. 1874.

Lieut.

KINGSBURY,
3d Buffs,

B. Army.

6th Sept. 1814.

n
Lieut.

Peter Gamble,

U. S. N.

nth Sept. 1814.

Lieut.

John Stansbury,

U. S. N.

tith Sept. 1814.

Sailing Master

Rogers Carter,

U. S. N.

nth Sept. 1814.

Midshipman

J. M. Baldwin,

U. S. N.

nth Sept. 1814.'

O

Pilot

Joseph Barron,

Ship Saratoga.

nth Sept. 1814.

Sacred
to the memory of

GEORGE DOWNIE, Esq.,
A Post Captain in the Roval Brit.

Navy, who gloriously tell on
board His B. M. S. the Con-

fiance, while leading the
vessels under his com-

mand to the

attack of the American Flotilla,

at anchor m Cumberland Bay,
off Plattsburgh,

on the nth September, 1814.

To mark the spot where the remains
of a gallant officer and sincere

friend were honorably interred,
_

this stone has been erected by his

affectionate Sister-in-Law,

Marv Downib.

a

Boatswain

Chas. Jack.son,

B. Navy.

nth Sept, 1814.

Capt. Purchase,

76th Regt.

Bi Army.

nth Sept. 1814.

Alx. Anderson,

Capt. Marines,

B. Navy,

nth Sept. 1814.

Acting Lieut.

William Paul,

B. Navy.

nth Sept. 1814.

EAST.

Midshipman

William Gunn,

B. Navy,

nth Sept. 1814.

• This is an error. Midshipman. Baldwin died in New York City in 1816 from the

efTecls o£ a wound received on Lake Ciiaiajjlain. (See Flaiisburgh RcpuMkanf Aug,

5, i8i6.)



BATTLE OF VALCOUR,

OFFICIAL REPORTS.

GENERAL ARNOLD TO GENERAL GATES.

Schuyler's Island, October 12, 1776.

Dear General:—Yesterday morning at eight
o'clock,* the enemy's fleet, consisting of one ship
mounting sixteei;i gims, one snow mounting the same
number, one schooner of fourteen guns, two of twelve,
two sloops, a bomb-ketch and a large vessel (that did
not come up) with fifteen or twenty flat-bottomed boats
or gondolas, carrying one twelve or eighteen pounder
in their bows, appeared off Cumberland Head. We
immediately prepared to receive them. The galleys
and Royal Savage were ordered under way ; the rest of
our fleet lay at an anchor. At eleven o'clock they ran
under the lee of Valcour and began the attack. The
schooner, by some bad management, fell to leeward and
was first attacked ; one of her masts was wounded and
her rigging shot away. The captain thought prudent
to run her on the point of Valcour, where all the men
were saved. They boarded her, and at night set fire to
her. At half-past twelve the engagement became gen-

*American Archives* Fifth series vol. ii. 1038. in the same letter
published in the journal of The New York Provincial Congress, vol!
ii., p. 344, the time is stated at" 10 o'clock."
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eral, and very warm. Some of the enemy's ships and'
all their gondolas beat and rowed up within musket
shot of us. They continued a very hot fire with round
and grape shot until five o'clock, when they thought
proper to retire to about six or seven hundred yards
distance, and continued tlie fire till dark.
The Oonyress and Washington have suifered greatly,

the latter lost her First Lieutenant killed. Captain and
Master wounded. The New York lost all her officers

except the captain. The Philadelphia was hulled in
so many places, that she sunk about one hour after the
engagement was over. The whole killed and wounded
amounted to about sixty. The enemy landed a large
number of Indians on the Island and each shore, who
kept an incessant fire on us but did little damage. The
enemy had, to appearance, upwards of one thousand
men in bateaux prepared for boarding. We suffered
much for want of seamen and gunners. I was obliged,
myself to point most of the guns on board the Congress,
which I believe did good execution. The Congress re-

ceived seven shot between wind and water ; was hulled
a dozen times ; had her main mast wounded in two
places and her yard in one. The Washington was
hulled a number of times ; her main mast shot through
and must have a new one. Both vessels are very leaky,
and want repairing.

On consulting with General Waterbury and Colonel
Wigglesworth, it was thought prudent to return to
Crown Point, every vessel's ammunition being nearly
three-fourths spent, and the enemy greatly superior to
us in ships and men. At seven o'clock Colonel Wig-
glesworth, in the Trumbull, got under way ; the gon-
dolas and small vessels followed, and the Congress and
Washington brought up the rear. The enemy did not
molest us. Most of the fleet is this minute come to an
anchor. The wind is small to the southward. The
enemy's fleet is under way to leeward, and beating up.
As soon as our leaks are stopped, the whole fleet will
make the utmost despatch to Crown Point, where I beo-

you will send ammunition, and your further orders for
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us. On tlie whole I think we have had a very fortu-
iiiite escape, and have great reason to return our huni-
l)le and hearty tlianks to Almighty God for preserving
and delivering so many of us from our more than sav-
age enemies.

I am, dear General, 3our affectionate servant,

B. Arnold.
i . h.—1 iiad not moved on board the Congress when

the enemy appeared, and lost all my pai)ers' and most
ot my clothes on board the schooner. I wish a dozen
batteaux, well manned could be sent immediately to
tow up the vessels in case of a southerly wind.

I cannot, in justice to the officers in the fleet, omit
mentioning their spirited conduct during the action.

B. A.

GENERAL ARNOLD TO GENERAL SCHUYLER.

TicoNDEROGA, October 15, 1776.

Dear General :—I make no doubt before this you
have received a copy of my letter to GeneralGates of the
12th instant, dated at Schuyler's Island, advising of an ac-
tion between our fleet and the enemy the preceding day,
in whicii we lost a schooner and a gondola. We remained
no longer at Schuyler's Island than to stop our leaks,
and mend the sails of the Washington. At two o'clock
P. M. the 12th, weighed anchor with a fresh breeze to
the southward. The enemy's fleet at the same time got
under way ; our gondola made very little way ahead.
In the evening the wind moderated, and we made such
progress that at six o'clock next morning we were about
off Willsborough, twenty-eight miles from Crown-Point.
The enemy's fleet were very little way above Schuyler's
Island ; tlie wind breezed up to the southward, so that
we gained very little by beating or rowing, at the same
time the enemy took a fresh breeze from the northeast,
and by the time we had reached Split-Rock, were alono-=
side of us. The Washington and Congress were in the
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rear, the rest of our fleet were ahead except two gondo-
las sunk at Schuyler's Island. The Washington galley

was in such a shattered condition, and hail so many
men killed and wounded, idie struck to the enemy after

receiving a few broadsides. We were then attacked in

the Congress galley by a ship mounting twelve eight-

een-pounders, a schooner of fourteen sixes, and one of
twelve sixes, two under our stern, and one on our
broadside, within musket-shot. They kept up an in-

cessant fire on us for about five glasses, withroundand
grape-shot, which we returned as briskly. The sails,

rigging, and hull of the Congress were shattered and
torn in pieces, the First Lieutenant and three men
killed, when, to prevent her falling into the enemy's
hands, who had seven sail around me, I ran her ashore
in a small creek ten miles from Crown-Point, on the
east side when, after saving our small-arms, I set heron
fire with four gondolas, with whose crews, I reached
Crown-Point through the woods that evening, and very
luckily escaped the savages, who waylaid the road in

two hours after we passed. At four o'clock yesterday
morning I reached this place, exceedingly fatigued and
unwell, having been without sleep or refreshment for

near three days.

Of our v/hole fleet we have saved only two galleys,

two small schooners, one gondola, and one sloop.

General Wal;erbury, with one hundred and ten prison-
ers, were returned by Carleton last night. On board
of the Congress we had twenty-odd men killed and
wounded. Our whole loss amounts to eighty odd.
The enemy's fleet were last night three miles below

Crown Point ; their army is doubtless at their heels.

We are busily employed in completing our lines and re-

doubts, which I am sorry to say are not so forward as

I could wish. We have very few heavy cannon, but
are niounting every piece we have. It is the opinion
of General Gates and St. Clair that eight or ten thou-
sand Militia should be immediately sent to our assist-

ance, if they can be spared from below. I am of opin-

ion the enem}'- will attack us with their fleet and army
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at the same time. Tlie former is very formidable, a
list of which I am favored with by General Waterbury,
and have enclosed. The season is so far advanced, our
people are daily growing more healthy.
We have about nine thousand effectives, and if prop-

erly supported, make no doubt of stopping the career
of the enemy. All your letters to me of late have mis-
carried. I am extreujely sorry to hear by General
Gates you are unwell. I have sent you by General
Waterbury a small box containing all my public and
private papers, and accounts, with a considerable sum
of hard and paper money, wliicli beg the favor of your
taking care of.

1 am, dear General, your most affectionate, humble

^^Z^''h .. . ^ B- Arnold.
i o Hon. Major General Schuyler.
N. B. Two of the enemy's gondolas sunk by our fleet

the first day, and one blown up with sixty men.

CAPTAIN THOMAS PRINGLE TO MR STEPHENS,
SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY.

On board the Maria, off Crown-Point,
October 15, 1876.

It is v/ith the greatest pleasure that I embrace this
opportunity of congratulating their Lordships upon
the victory completed the 13th of this month, by his
Majesty's fleet under my command, upon Lake Cham-
plain.

Upon the llth I came up with the Rebel fleet, com-
manded by Benedict Arnold; they were at anchor
under the Island Valcour, and formed a strong line,
extending from the island to the west side of the conti-
nent. The wind was so unfavorable, that, for ;) con-
sidorable time, nothing could be brought into action
with them but the gun-boats. The Carleton scliooner.
commanded by Mr. Dacres, who brings their Lnrdshi^^"
this, by much perseverance, at last got to their assist
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aiice ; but as none of the other vessels of the fleet could
then get up, 1 did not think it by any means advisable
to continue so partial and unequal a combat ; conse-
quently, with the approbation of liis Excellency General
Carleton, who did me the honor of being on board the.

Maria, I called off the Carleton and gun-boats, and
brought the whole fleet to anchor in a line as near as
possible to the Rebels, that their retreat might be cut
off ; which purpose was however frustrated by the ex-
treme obscurity of tlie night ; and in the morning the
Rebels had got a considerable distance from us up the
lake.

Upon the 13th, I again saw eleven sail of their fleet

making off to Crown Point, wlro, after a chase of seven
hours, I came up witii in the Maria, having the Carle-
ton and Inflexible a small distance astern ; the rest of
the fleet almost out of sight. The action began at twelve
o'clock, and lasted two hours, at which time Arnold, in

the Congress galley, and five gondolas ran on shore,
and were directly abandoned and blown up by the
enemy, a circumstance they were greatly favored in by
the wind being off sliore, and the narrowness of the
lake. The Washington galley struck during the ac-

tion, and the rest made their escape to Ticonderoga.
The killed and wounded in His Majesty's fleet, in-

cluding the artillery in the gun-boats, do not amount
to forty ; but from every information I have yet got,

the loss of the enemy must indeed be very considerable.

CAPTAIN DOUGLASS, OF THE ISIS, TO MR. STEPHENS.

Quebec, October, 21, 1776.

Having for the space of six weeks attended the naval
equipments for the important expedition on Lake
Champlain, I, on the 4tli inst, saw with unspeakable
joy the reconstructed ship now called the TnJJ.exl.Me: iind

commanded by Lieutenant Schank, her rebuilder, sail
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from St. Joluis, twenty-eiglit days after her keel wan
laid, towards the place of rendezvous, taking in her
eighteen twelve-pounders beyond tlio slioal, which is
this side of Isle-aux-Noix, in her way up.
The prodigies of labor which have been eflfected since

the Kebels were driven out of Canada, in creating, re-
creating and equii)ping a fleet of above thirty fighting
vessels of different sorts and sizes, and all carrying
cannon, since the beginningof July, together with trans-
porting over land, and afterwards dragging up the two
rapids of St. Terese and St. Johns, thirty long-boa^s,
the flat-bottomed boats, a gondola weighing about
thirty ton and above four hundred-batteaux, almost ex-
ceed belief. His Excellency tlie Commander-in-chief of
the army and all the other generals are of the opinion that
the sailors of His Majesty^s shi])s and transports, have,
tar beyond the usual limits of their duty, exerted them-
selves to the utmost on this great and toilsome occa-
sion

; nor has a man of that profession uttered a single
word expressive of discontent, amidst all the hardships
they have undergone, so truly patriotic are the motives
by which they are actuated. To crown tiie whole,
"

ii^^i
*^^ 'im'dred prime seaman of the transports, im-

pelled by a due sense of their country's wrongs, did
most generously engage themselves to serve in our
armed vessels during the expedition, and embarked ac-
cordingly. Such having then been our unremittting
toils, I am happy beyond expression in hereby acquaint-
ing my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty that the
destruction of almost the whole of the Rebel fleet, in
two successive battles on the 11th and 13th, instant, is
our reward. I have received a letter from Captain
Pringle, of the Lord Howe, armed ship, who commands
the officers and seaman on the lake, and who bestows
the highest encomiums on their behavior in both en-
gagements. The Rebels did by no means believe it
possible for us to get upon Lake Champlain this year

;

were much surprised at the first sight of the van of our
force, but ran into immediate and utter fionfiiHion the
moment a three-masted ship made her appearance, being
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a phenomenon they never so much as dreamed of.* Thus
have His Majesty's faithful subjects here, contrary to a
crude but prevailing idea, by straining eveiy nerve in

their country's cause, outdone them in working, as much
as in fighting. The ship Inflexible^ with the Maria and
CWZe^o/i schooners, all reconstructions, did the whole of

the second day's business, the flat-bottomed rideau,

called the Thunderer^ and the gondola, called the Royal
Convert with the gun-boats, not having been able to

keep up with them. The said gondola was taken from
the Rebels the day the seige of Quebec was raised. The
loss we have sustained, considering the great superiority

of tlie insurgents, is very small, consisting of between
thirty and forty men killed and wounded, seamen,
jiokiiers, artillery-men and all ; eight whereof were
killed outright and six wounded on board the Oarleton.

GENERAL WATERBURY TO THE PRESIDENT OF
CONGRESS.

Stanford, October 24, 1776.

Honored Sir :—I have now returned home on pa-

role. Your Honor has undoubtedly heard of my mis-

fortune of being taken prisoner on the 13th instant, on
Lake Champlain. I shall give your Honor a short

sketch of our engagement, which is as follows :

On Friday morning, the 11th instant, our alarm guns
were fired,that the enemy's fleet were off Cumberland

* Arnold does not seem to have been badly frightenedat the appear-
anceof the " three-masted ship," although he had no knowledge that

so large a vessel was upon l he lake, until she hove in sight off Cumber-
land Head. Washington had heard of the vessel from a prisoner,

and had transmitted the information to (/0ngre<«s on the 27th of Sep-
tember, but not even a rumor of such a vessel had readied the ofti-

cers on Lake Champlain. Capt. Douglass was misinformed as to

the relative efflciency of the two fleets. The British had a decided

superiority boL'ii hi the experience and discipiine of seamen and gun-
ners, and in weight of metal.
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^rl f
*J ,'™"^l^'»t«ly went on board of General Arnold,and told him that I gave it as my opinion that tlie fleetought immediate y to come to sail, and fight them onthe retreat i„ Main Lake, as they were so much superior

to us m number and strength, and we being in such a
disadvantageous harbor to fight a number so much su-
perior, and the enemy being able with their small boatsto surround us on every side, as I knew thev could weIving between aii island and the main : bJt GenemlArnold was of the opinion that it was best to draw the

ihJT I
T"" ^^""^ ""P '''^^' ^«' ^"^ surrounded us,

U.Z J^'^
hot engagement ensued, from ten o'clock

Lw w '"^ till towards sunset, when the enemy with-

fuZ: ,
We^^mediately held council to secure a retreat

v^Zfn 'T^'''*^^'*u^"^"°^^^«i"*' which was donew.t I so much secrecy that we went tiirough them en-
t rely undiscovered. The enemy finding, nixt morning,
Uiat we had retreated, immediately pursued us,-tlfevvmd being against us, and my vessel so torn to pieces
that It was almost impossible to keep her above vvater :

frL'''fnL7't'^'^'''^^*^^^ "^^'-^^"^ '-^'^ «Pht themfrom foot to head, and I was obliged to come to anchor
dt twelve o clock, to naend my sails. When we had
completed that we made sail just at evening. The en-emy still pursued all night. I found next morning
that they gained upon us very fast, and that they would
very soon overtake me. The rest of the fleet aJl being
very much ahead of me, I sent my boat on board of
General Arnold to get liberty to put my wounded in the
boat and send them forward and run my vessel on shoreand blow her up. I received for answer, by no means
to run her ashore, but to push forward to Split Rock,
where he would draw the fleet in line and engage them
again

: but when I came to Split Rock, the whole fleet
was making their escape as fast as they could, and left
nie in the rear to fall into the enemy's hands. But be-
fore I struck to them, the ship of eighteen twelve
pouHv^ers dUxx a schooner of fourteen six-pounders had
surrounded me which obliged me to strike, and 1

!
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thought it prudent to surrender myself prisoner of war.

As soon as I was taken General Arnold, with four gon-

dolas, ran ashore and blew up the vessels ahead of me.

One thing I have omitted in the former part of my
letter, that is, the Rot/al Savage ran ashore on the Point

of Valcour in the first engagement and was lost.

David Waterbitry, Jr.

FROM HADDEN'S JOURNAL, PUBLISHED BY JOEL MUN-
SELL's sons, ALBANY ; 1884.

[James Murray Hadden was a 2nd lieutenant in the Royal Regiment
of Artillery, and had command of a British gun-boat in the naval bat-

tle at Valcour Island ]

Extract.—" The 10th Oct'r the fleet proceeded to

the southern end of Isle La Motte on the eastern shore

of Lake Champlain, which afterwards widens very con-

siderably to about twelve or fifteen miles in many places.

The 11th of Oct'r the army arrived at Point Au
Fer under General Burgoyne, and early in the morn-

ing the fleet under Gen'l Carlton, and Captain Pringle

of the navy. A large detachment of savages, under

Mayor Carltfm, also moved with the fleet in their canoes,

which were very regularly ranged. These canoes are

made of birch bark, and some of them brought fifteen

hundred miles down the country, several of which would
contain thirty people. * * About eleven o'clock this

morning, one of the enemy's vessels was discovered and

immediately pursued into a bay on the eastern [sic]

shore of the lake where the rest of their fleet was

found at anchor in the form of a crescent between Val-

cour Island and the Continent. Their fleet consisted of

three row giilleyH, two schooners, two sloops and eight

gondolas, carrying in all ninety guns. That of the
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British carried only eighty-seven peices of ordinance in-
cluding eight howitzers. The pursuit of this vessel was
without order or regularity, the wind being fair to go
down the lake enabled us to overtake the vessel before
she could, by taks, get into the rest of their fleet, but
lost to us the opportunity of going in at the upper end
of the island and attacking the whole at once. The
vessel which proved to be the Royal Savage, taken by
them from St. Johns last year, carrying fourteen guns,
was run on shore, and most of the men escaped on to
Valcour Island, in effecting which they were fired upon
by the gun-boats, this firing at one object drew us all
in a clustqr and four of the enemy's vessels getting un-
der weigh to support the Royal Savage, tired upon the
boats with success. An order was therefore given by
the conimanding oflScer for the boats to form across the
bay

:
this was soon effected though under the enemy's

whole fire, and unsupported, all the King's vessels hav-
ing dropped too far to leeward. This unequal combat
was maintained for two hours, without any aid, when
the Carlton schooner of 14 guns, 6 pounders, got into
the bay and immediately received the enemy's whole
fire, which wascontinued without intermission for about
an hour, when the boats of the fleet towed her off, and
left the gun-boats to maintain the conflict. This was
done till the boats had expended their ammunition
when they were withdrawn, having sunk one of the en-
emy's gondolas, killed or wounded seventy men, and
considerably damaged others. Being small objects the
loss m the gun-boats was inconsiderable. Twenty
men (a German gun-boat blown itp). Each gun-
boat carried one gun in the bow (or howitzer),
7 Artillerymen and 11 seamen, the whole under an Ar-
tillery officer. It was found that the boats' advantage
was not to come nearer than 700 yards, as whenever
they approached nearer, they were greatly annoyed by
grape shot, though their case could do little mischief.
Each boat had 80 rounds of ammunition, 30 of which
\vp>ro na>i( u LVi 11ot bo usou With eiiect. The
boata were now formed between the vessels of the
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British fleet, just wiinout the enemy's shot, beino- with-
draAvn a little before sundown and the Royal Savage
blown up. This lapt was an unnecessary measure, as
she might at a more leisure moment have been got off,
or, at all events, her stores saved, and in her present
position no use could be made of her by the enemy

;

night coming on it was determined to make a general
attack early next morning. The rebels having no land
force the savages took post on the main and Valcour
Island. Thus being upon both flanks they were able
to annoy them in the working of their guns. This had
the effect of now and then obliging the rebels to turn a
gun that way, which danger the savages ^voided by
getting behind trees. The boats having received a
small supply of ammunition, were unaccountably or-
dered to anchor under cover of a small island without
the opening of the bay.

" The enemy finding their force diminished and tlie
rest severely handled by little more than one-third the
British fleet, determined to witiidraw towards Crown
Point, and passing througli our fleet about ten o'clock
at night, effected it undiscovered. This the former
position of the gun-boats would probably have pre-
vented. All the enemy's vessels used oars, and on
this occasion they were muffled."

* In the editions of this compilation, published in 1853 and 1866 it is
stated that Arnold, on his retreat, passed around the north end of Val-
cour. I have made the correction upon the credit of Lieut. Hadden's
statement that the gun-boats were withdrawn, thus leavinir a passatre
along the main shore unguarded.



NAVAL BATTLE ON LAKE CHAMPLAIN, 1814.

LETTER, ETC.

Sir.

Navy Department,
October 3, 1814.

In compliance with your request, I have now the hon-or to enclose copies of all the documents received from
Captain Macdoiiough, in relation to the brilliant and
extraordinary victory achieved by the United States'
squadron under his command, over that of the enemvm Plattsburgh Bay, on Lake Champlain.

^
1 his action, like that of its prototype on Lake Erie,cannot be portrayed in language corresponding with the

universal and just admiration inspired by the exalted
prowess, consummate skill, and cool, persevering intre-

^ttat"^ ^^" distinguish this splenc^d and

r. }^}^-^'u^ *i'''^^
brilliant naval victories which pre-ceded it has its peculiar features, which mark it witha distinct character. It was fought at anchor. The

fnT^nT^^''*' ?"^ "^^^^ ^^^™^^ li'^^
5
the preparations

tor al the evolutions of which the situation was sus-

^T- u ?;
^"^ *^® adroitness and decisive effect with

which they were performed in the heat of battle, n.arkno less the judgment which planned, than the valor and
skill displayed in the execution.

All these are heightened by *^^he contemplation of a
vigorous and greatly superior foe, moving down upon
this line, in his own time, selecting his nosifcion, and '

choosing his distance ; animated by°the proximity of a
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powerful army in co-operation, and stimulated by the
settled confidence of victory.

To view it in abstract, it is not surpassed by any
naval victory on record ; to appreciate its result, it is

perhaps one of the most important events in the history
of our country.
That it will be justly estimated, and the victors duly

honored by the councils of the nation, the justice and
liberality hitherto displayed on similar occasions, is a
sufficient pledge.

I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully sir.

Your obedient servant,

W. JONES.

The Hon. Charles Tate,
Chairman of the Naval Committee of the Senate.

(Copy.)

Sir,

United States' ship Saratoga, off
Plattsburgh, Sept. 11, 1814.

The Almighty has been pleased to grant us a sig-
nal victory on lake Champlain, in the capture of one
frigate, one brig, and two sloops of war of the enemy.

I have the honor to be
Very respectfully sir,

Tour obedient servant,
T. MACDONOUGH, com.

Hon. William Jones, Secretary of the Navy,

(Copy.) United States' ship Saratoga,
at anchor off Plattsbmgh, Sept. 13, 1814.

Sir,

By lieut. commandant Cassin I have the honor to con-
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-ny

)iy

nd
3 a

'g-

ne

vey to you the flags of his Brittannic majesty's late
squadron, captured on the 11th inst. by tlie United
tJtates squadron, under my command. Also, niv de-
spatches relating to that occurrence, which should haveDeen m your possession at an earlier period, but for the
difficulty 111 arranging the different statements.

1 he squadron under my command now lies at Platts-burgh—It will bear of considerable diminution, and
leave a force sufficient to repel any attempt of the en-emy in this quarter. I shall wait your order what to do
with the whole or any part thereof, and should it be
consistent, I beg you will favor me with permission to
leave the lake and place me under command of commo-
dore Decatur, at New York. My health (being some
time on the lake,) together with the almost certain in-
activity of future naval operations here, are among the
causes for this request of my removal.

I have the honor to be.
Sir, with much respect,
Your most ob't servant,

T. MACDONOUGH.
Hon. William Jones, Secretary

of the Navy, Washington.

I

n-

^^**Py-) United States' ship Saratoga,
Plattsbnrgh Bay, Sept. 11, 1814

Sir,

I have the honor to give you the particulars of the
action which took place on the 11th inst. on this lake.

*or several days the enemy were on their way to
Flattsburgh, by land and water; and it being under-
stood that an attack would be made at the same time by
their land and naval forces, 1 determined to await at
anciioi tue approach of the latter.
At 8 A. M. the lookout boat announced the approach
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of the enemy. At 9; he anchored in a line ahead at
about 300 yards distance from my line ; his ship opposed
to the Saratoga, his brig to the Eagle, Captain Robert
Henley, his galleys, thirteen in number, to the schoon-
er, sloop, and a division of our galleys ; one of his sloops
assisting their ship and brig, the other assisting their
galleys. Our remaining galleys with the Saratoga and
Eagle. In this situation, the whole force, on both sides,
became engaged : the Saratoga suffering much from the
heavy fire of the Confiance. I could perceive at the
same time, however, that our fire was very destructive
to her. The Ticonderoga, lieutenant-commandant Cas-
sin, gallantly sustained her full share of the action. At
half-past 10 o'clock, the Eagle, not being able to bring
her guns to bear, cut her cable, and anchored in a more
eligible position, between my ship and the Ticonderoga,
where she very much annoyed the enemy, but unfortu-
nately leaving me exposed to a galling fire from the en-
emy's brig. Our guns on the starboard side being nearly
all dismounted, or not manageable, a stern anchor was
let go, the bower cable cut, and the ship winded with a
fresh broadside on the enemy's ship, which soon after
surrendered. Our broadside was then sprung to bear
on the brig, which surrendered in about 15 minutes
after.

The sloop that was opposed to the Eagle, had struck
some time before, and drifted down the line ; the sloop
which was with their galleys having struck also : three of
their galleys are said to be sunk, the others pulled off.
Our galleys were about obeying, with alacrity, the sig-
nal to follow them, when all the vessels were reported
to me to be in a sinking state ; it then became necessary
to annul the signal to the galleys, and order their men
to the pumps.

I could only look at the enemy's galleys going off in
a shattered condition, for there was not a mast in either
squadron that could stand to make sail on ; the lower
J'igging^ being nearly all shot away, hung down as
though it had been just placed over the mast beads.
The Saratoga had fifty-five round shot in her hull

:
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the Confiance ohe hundred and five. The enemy's shotpassed principal y just over our heads, as therlweie

of thTlY- "^^'^Vrr'^' i" '^' nettings at the do e

hnnr. T^' Y^'"^?
^^'^"^^' ^^^^^^^^^ intefmissiou, twohours and twenty minutes.

\J^J'^^T\''l\'^
'''^"^''' ^^ ^i^"*- R'^ymond Perry,

left me without the services of that excellent officer-much ought fairly to be attributed to him for his ^reatcare and attention in disciplining the ship's crew^a! her
first lieutenant His place was filled by a g llanlyoun^ officer. Lieutenant Peter Gamble, who, iC'^to inform you. was killed early in the action. Actfn'-Lieutenant Valette worked the 1st and 2nd dwSs
ttfto'tr^''

'^''
'^'!,'-- ^fili"g -aster Brum'sTtt ?.-

w?.^Ai \'^'""^^' ^"^ '^ ^*^« execution of the order towind the ship, and occasionally at the guns, meets withmy entire approbation ; also Captain Young's com-manding the actmg marines, who took his men to theguns. Mr. Beale. purser, was of great service at the

Sf >f M-!? i"
carrying my orders throughout the ship,w th Midshipman Montgomery. Master's mate Joshua

Justin, had the command of the third division: hisconduot during the action was that of a bravo and cor-

IZ vfjif'rri^'^'^'^''^^'\
Monteith, Graham, William-

son Piatt. Thwmg, and Acting Midshipman Baldwin,
all behaved well, and gave evidence of their making
valuable officers. °

_
The Saratoga was twice set on firo by hot shot from

the enemy s shi[),

^
I close, sir, this communication with feehngs of grati-

tude for tlie able support I received from every officerand man attached to the squadron which I have the
nonor to command.

I have the honor to be,
With great respect, sir,

Your most obedient servant,
T. MACDONOUGH.

Hon. William Jones, Secretary of the Navy.

P. S. Accompanyuig this is a list of killed and

I
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wounded, u list of the prisoners, and a precise state,

ment of both forces engaged. Also letters from Capt.
Henly and Lieut.-Commandant Cassin. T. M

(Copy.

}

United States' Sliip Saratoga.
September 18, 1814.

SlE,

I have the honor to enclose you a list of the killed

and wounded on board the different vessels of the

squadron under your command in the action of the
llth inst.

It is impossible to ascertain correctly the loss of the
enemy. From tlie best information received from the
British officci's, from my own observations, and from
various ILsts i'ound on board the Confiance, I calculate

the number of men on board of that shij) at the com-
mencement of the action, at 270, of whom 180, at least,

were killed and wounded ; and on board the other caf)-

tured vessels at least 60 more, making the whole, killed

or wounded, 260. This is doubtless short of the real

number, as many were thrown overboard from the Con-
fiance during the engagement.
The muster books must have been thrown overboard

or otherwise disposed of, as they are not to be found.
I am, sir, respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

GEOEGE BEALE, Jr.,

Purser.

Thomas Macdonough, Esq., Commanding
United States' Squadron on Lake Charaplain.
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Return of killed and wounded on board the United
States squadron on Lake Champlain in the engaee-
inent with the British fleet, on tlie lltliof Sentem-
ber, 1814. '

SHE? SARATOGA.

KiLLED.—Peter Gamble, lieutenant ; Thomas Butler
quarter gunner

; James Norherry, boatswain's mate ;'

Abraham Davis, quarter-master; William Wyer, sail-
maker; Wilham Brickel, seaman; Peter Johnson, sea-man; John Coleman, seaman

; Benjamin Burrill, ordi-
nary seaman

; Andrew Parmlee, ordinary seaman ; Peter
lost, seaman; David Bennett, seaman; Ebenezer
Johnson, seaman

; Joseph Couch, landsman ; Thomas
Stephens, seaman; Randall McDonald, ordinary sea-man; John White, ordinary seaman; Samuel Smith,
seaman

;
Thomas Malony, ordinary seaman ; Andrew

^elson, seaman; John Sellack, seaman ; Peter Hanson
seaman

; Jacob Larawuy, seaman ; Edward Moore, sea-man; Jerome Williams, ordinary seaman; James Car-
lisle, marine

; John Smart, seaman ; Earl Hannemon,
seaman. Total, 28.

*

WouNDKD.-James M. Baldwin, acting midshipman
;'

Joseph Barron, pilot ; Robert Gary, quarter gunner

;

Creorge Cassm, quartermaster; John Hollin^worth,
seaman; Ihomas Robinson, seaman; Purnall Smith
seaman

; John Ottiwell, seaman ; John Thompson, or-

w-iT^ '?x^rMr"'
^'^^";*'" ^^^^^^ ^^'d^'^^y seaman;

William Wilhams, ordinary seaman ; John Roberson,
seaman

; John Towns, landsman ; John Shays, seaman
;John fc». Hammond, seaman; James Barlow, seaman

;

James Nagle, ordinary seaman ; John Lanman, seaman

;

Peter Colberg, seaman; William Newton, ordinary
seaman

;
Neil J. Heidmont, seaman ; James Steward,

seaman
;
John Adams, landsman ; Charles Ratche, sea-

man; Benjamin Jackson, marine; Jesse Vanhorn,
...,-.1!.^, j.-oOpn ^xctLUi, liiiume ; oamuel rearson, ma-
rme. Total, 29.
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BBIO EAOLB.

Killed.—Peter Vandermere, master's mate; John
Uibei'o, seamuii ; Jaoob Liiidtnaii, seaman ; Perkins
Moore, ordinary seaman ; James Winship, ordinary
seaman ; Thomas Anwright, onliiiaiy seaman ; Nace
Wilson, ordinary seaman; Tliomas Lewis, boy; John
WaUace, marine; Joseph Heaton, marine; Robert
Stratton, marine ; James M. Hale, musician ; John
Wood, musician. Total, 13.

Wounded.—Josepli Smith, lieutenant ; William A.
Spencer, acting lieutenant ; Francis Breeze, master's

mate ; Abraham Walters, pilot ; William C. Allen,

quartermaster ; James Duick, quarter gunner ; Andrew
McEwen, seaman ; Zebediah Concklin, seaman; Joseph
Valentine, seaman; Jolui Hartley, seaman; John
Micklan, seaman; Robert Buckley, seaman; Aaron
Fitzgerald, boy ; Purnall Boice, ordinary seaman ; John
N. Craig, seaman ; Jolin McKenny, seaman ; Mathew
Scriver, marine ; George Mainwaring, marine ; Henry
Jones, marine ; John McCart}', marine. Total, 20.

SCHOONER TICONDEROGA.

Killed.—John Stansbury, lieutenant ; John Fisher,

boatswain's mate ; John Atkinson, boatswain's mate
;

Henry Johnson, seaman ; Deodrick Think, marine ;

John Sharp, marine. Total, 6.

Wounded.—Patrick Cassin, seaman; EzekielGond,
seaman ; Samuel Sawyer, seaman ; William Le Count,
seaman ; Henry Collin, seaman ; John Condon, marine.
Total, 6.

sloop PREBLE.

Killed.—Rogers Carter, acting sailing master

;

Joseph Rowe, boatswain's mate.
WouInDjbd.—None.
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QUN-BOAT BOBEB.

Killed.—Arthur W. Smith, pursers steward;

Thomas Gill, boy; James Day, marine.

Wounded.—Ebenezer Cobb, corporal of marines.

GUN-BOAT CENTIPEDE.

Wounded.—James Taylor, landsman.

GUN-BOAT WILMER.

Wounded.—Peter Frank, seaman.

RECAPITULATiON.

Killed.-Saratoga, 28; Eagle, 13; Ticonderoga, 6

;

Preble, 2 ; Borer, 3. Total, 52.
, ^^ ^. ,

Wounded.—Saratoga, 29 ; Eagle, 20 ; Ticonderoga,

6 ; Borer, 1 ; Centipede, 1 ; Wilmer, 1. Total, 58.

GUN-BOATS.

None Killed or Wounded.—Nettle, Allen, Viper,

Burrows, Ludlow, Alwyn, Ballard.

GEORGE BEALE, Jr.,

Purser.

T. MACDONOUGH.
Approved.

LIST OF PRISONERS CAPTURED ON THE HtH SEPTEM-

BER, AND SENT TO GREENBUSH.

Officers.—Daniel Pring,* captain; Hicks, Cres-

wick, Robinson, M'Ghie, Drew, Hornsby, lieutenants

;

*On narole.
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Childs, lieutenant of marines ; Fitzpatrick, lieutenant
39th Regt. ; Bryden, sailing-master ; Clark, Simmonds,
master's mates; Todd, surgeon; Giles, purser; Guy,
captain's clerk ; Dowell, Aire, Bondell, Toorke, Kew-
stra, midshipmen ; Davidson, boatswain ; Elvin, Mickel,
gunners; Cox, carpenter; Parker, purser; Martin,
surgeon M'Cabe, assistant surgeon.

340 seamen.
47 wounded men paroled.

STATEMENT OP THE AMERICAN FORCE ENGAGED ON
THE 11th SEPTEMBER, 1814.

•Saratoga,

Eagle,

Ticonderoga,

Preble,

8 long 24 pounders,
6 42 pound carronades,
12 32 do. do. Total, 26 guns.
12 32 do. do. & 8 long 18 prs. 20
8 long 12 pounders.
4 18 do.

5 32 pound carronades. 17
7 long 9 pounders, 7

Ten Galleys, viz

:

Allen, long 24pr. &1 18 pr. Columbiad, 2
Burrows, 24 do. do. 2
Borer, 24 do. do. 2
Nettle, 24 do. do. 2
Viper, 24 do. do. 2
Centipede, 24 do. do. 2
Ludlow, 12 pounder, 1
Wilmer 12 do. 1
Alwyn, 12 do. 1
Ballard, 12 do. 1

Guns, 86
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Total,

BECAPITULATION.

14 long 24 pounders,
6 42 pound carronades,

29 32 do. do.
12 long 18 pounders, .

12 12 do.
T 9 do.

6 18 pound Columbiads.

86 gnns. Ave. 22 3-4 pounders

T. MACDONOUGH.

STATEMENT OF THE ENEMY's FORCE ENGAGED ON THE
11th SEPTEMBER, 1814.

Frigate Confiance, 27 long 24 pounders,
4 32 pound carronades,
6 24 do. do.

2 1. 18 prs. on b. deck, t'l, 39 guns.
16 long 12 pounders, 16
10 18 pound carronades,
1 long 6 pounder, 11
6 18 pound carronades,
1 18 do. Columbiad,
4 long 6 pounders, 11

Thirteen G-alley%, viz

:

Sir James Yeo, 1 1. 24 pr. & 1 32 p. carronade.
Sir George Prevost, 1 do. do
Sir Sidney Beckwith,l do. do'
Broke, 1 1. 18 pp. & i 32 p. do.*
Murray

J
do. & 1 18 p. do.

Wellington, 1 do.

Brig Linnet,
Sloop Chub,*

Finch,*

2
2

2
1

These sloops were formerly the United States' Growler and Eagle.
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Tecumseh, 1 do. 1

Name unknown, 1 do. J
Drummond, 1 32 pound carronade, 1
Simcoe, 1 do. do. 1
Unknown, 1 do. do. 1
Do. 1 do. do. 1
Do. 1 do. do. 1

Total,

95

RECAPITULATION.

30 long 24 pounders.
7 18 do.

16 12 do.

6 6 do.

13 32 pound carronades.
6 24 pound do.

17 18 do. do.

1 18 do. Columbiad.

Total, 95 guns. Ave. about 21 1^

T. MACDONOUGH.

i^

(Copy.)

Sir,

United States Brig Eagle,
Plattsburgh, Sept. 12, 1814.

I am happy to inform you that all my officers and
men acted bravely, and did their duty in the battle of
yesterday, with the enemy.

I shall have the pleasure of making a more particular
representation of the respective merits of my gallant
officers, to the Honorable the Secretary of the Navy.

I have the honor to be.

Respectfully sir.

Your most obedient servant,

ROBERT HENLEY.
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P. S. We had thirty-nine round shot in our hull,
(mostly 24 pounders,) four in our lower masts, and we
were well peppered with grape. I enclose my boat-
swain's report.

(Copy.)

Sir,

Unites States Schooner Ticonderoga,
Plattsburgh Bay, Sept. 12, 1814.

It is with pleasure I state that every officer and man
under my command, did their duty yesterday.

Yours respectfully,

STEPHEN CASSIN,
Lieutenant-Commandant

Commodore Thomas Macdonough.

Sir,

United States' Ship Saratoga,
September 15, 1814, oflf Plattsburgh.

As Providence has given into my command the
squadron on Lake Champlain, of which you were (after
the fall of Captain Downie) the commanding officer, I
beg you will, after the able conflict you sustained, and
evidence of determined valor you evinced on board His
Britannic Majesty's brig Linnet, until the necessity of
her surrender, accept of your enclosed parole, not to
serve against the United States, or their dependencies,
until regularly exchanged.

I am, &c., &c.,

T. MACDONOUGH.
To Captain Pring, Royal Nary.
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